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On 10/9/61; NY 694-g% advised SA ALEXANDER C, BURLINSON ‘/- 
| that he had received ἃ note from 6G 5824~-S* dated 10/3/61, at 

Paris, advising that CG 58e4-s* had arrived in Paris, had ob- 
tained a Czech visa, and was feeling well. At that time, he 
had not yet obtainéd a hotel room and did not ‘knowyexactly when 
he would leave Paris. 
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Os) SECURITY - ¢ 

raiged a number of questions concerning the travel-of ΝΣ 

GCT τῇ a4 

fo:  ~SACS New York (100-134637) 
Chicago (134-46 Sub Β) 

From: Director, FBI (100-428091) - 
_From 

NY 694-88 and CG 5824-84 are not to travel 

to Canada under any conditions without prior approval 

of the Bureau. 

1 =New York (NY 694~-S*) - 
1 - Chicago (CG. 5824-S*). 

NOTE ON. YELLOW: 

NY 694-S* to Canada, although informant has not been there \ 
dines July of 1960, In memorandum of W.. Ὁ, Sullivan to 

' Mr. Belmont 10/6/61 captioned "NY 694- 5," it was set forth ἡ ‘ai 
_ that if ΝΥ 694-S* never goes to Canada again, it could " 
possible cause the: Canadians to become suspicious of his 
activities. The Director indicated that he doés not think 
ΝΥ. 694-S* should go to Canada, 
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f airtel BX 100 

Yo: SAC, New γι 00. 18405) ᾿ ᾿ - 

From: Director, FBI Uedo-422004) fe 20. 

SOLO 
. 3.6 

᾿ (60; CG) 

Reurairtel 10/4/61 submitting coted message and copy of keys: 

Bollowing is a precise “aseyption of the message as efiected in the 
Laboratory: 

| MORRIS repeat MORRIS REQUESTED BY IQVING repeat 
IRVING TO DISCUSS AND SPLED UP ΑΙ, QUESTIONS. 
REGARDING BURTAN repeat BURTAN, POSSIBILTY-NOW 
THAT 1. F.T.C.U, WILL FINANCE AND RAISE.O5 SAN. 
FUNDS FOR CLINIC IN KENYA WITH BURTAN HE iF REY ROLE. 

_ AWAITING YOUR PICK UP HERE ARE LETTERS, 
CORRESENDENCE WITH BURTAN AND VARIOUS OFFICIALS 
RE -16,7.T,0, AND KENYA LTC - PDUS OnE SORTS 
IF NOT INTERESTED IN BUREAN, AFRICA, CLI 
MILL THEN GO'TO CUBA. Ag PRIGONALLY 1 sinks 

Letters and words underlined represent mistakes or differences. 
with plain text quoted in your airtel 10/4/61, . 

1- Mr. Belmont 
1 -Mr. Sullivan τὰ gi te hs τιν 

1 -ὀ Με. Ὁ. E.. Moore Ἶ 4 | 

tle 1 ἃ shy a ὮΝ 
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πος: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 
TT: FBI LABORATORY 
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On 10/3/61, NY 694-S8* advised SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON that when 0G 5824-s* left the USA on 10/2/61, he took with him, 
concealed in a package of chewing gum, two coded messages from 
NY 694-S* to the Soviets. 

One message was to the effect that thé Soviets could 
send important communications to: theinformant ~ under the name 
JACK BROOKS - in care of S, FELDMAN, 840 Columbus Avenue, NYC. 
The Bureau. has been advised previously that this is a drop that. 
will be utilized by VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY, A copy of the coded 
message ‘being sent to the Soviets in this regard will be given 
by ghe informant to. BARKOVSKY at thejmmext meeting. ‘To insure 
the accuracy of the informant's encoding of the message re- 
garding the mail drop, a copy of ‘the encoded message was 
furnished to the FBI Labordtory, which reported that said 
message had been properly encoded. “La A 

The second message from NY 694-S* being transmitted o% Ψ 
to the Soviets by Ga 5824-s* cohéerns VALENTINE GREGORY BURTAN 
(Bufile 100-262352), and is.as follows: "Morris requested by 
Irving to discuss and speed up all questions regarding Burtan, 
Possibility now that ΤΟΡ will finance and raise funds, for 
clinic in_Kenya with tan in key role. Awaiting your pick 
up here (for) ettéxs i(gerrespondence with Burtan and various 
ol ‘ek oT ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ ἂν 7 <Bureau [100-58001}. (Rm) REC- 92 4 } 7 4g A qf / - Ἵ U 

{1-FBI Laboratory) (Encl. 1) ΟΝ» ἣ L-NY 100-134637 - . (41) (Att. 1) Ὁ 10 
" Β oct & 1961 ACB:ume //, | 

το' ow 5» 
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NY 100-134637 
x3 

Nefficials re ICFTU. and Kenya, etc. plus other topics. If 
not. interested in. Burtan, Africa. clinic he. will then go to 
Cuba as originally plarned.' 

- MORRIS in, the above message refers to CG 5824~-S*, 
and IRVING to. IRVING POTASH, . 

A photographic enlargement of the. encoded méssage 
concerning BURTAN and the gammas used in the preparation 
thereof is enclosed herewith for the Laboratory, which is 
requested to. advise whether the informant correctly, éncoded 

- the above message 

For possible evidentiary use in the future, the 
original gammas used in the preparation of the two méssages 
mentioned above, ‘together with copies of thé encoded messages, 
will be retained as exhibits.in the NY file of instant Case. - 

Information herein concerning VALENTINE GREGORY 
BURTAN (Bufile 100-262352) will be furnished to the Bureau 
in a separate communication under the BURTAN caption. 
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TO +: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428093) 

FROM: SAC,, CHICAGO: (134-46, Sub 

I 
“ἢ Gs 
ween fen C 

on 10/2/61 CG 5g24=8%,, 
who: has furnished reliable 

information in the past, furnished information appearing in 

the enclosed statement, to: SA RICHARD W.. HANSEN .. This state- 

ment concerns ἃ Letter prepared. by GUS HALL, General 

Secretary; Communist Party, USA. (CP; USA) - 
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INFORMATICN CONSEINUNG A LOTTE plbsAncp 
BY CWS GALL, GENERAL SECHETARY, COMUUNICT 
PARTY, USA, FOR FRANCUITTAL TO ELIZADETH 
a ELYM, CUAIRUAM, COSGNIET PARTY, 

On Octobdr 1, 1061, Gus Eall, Genoval Docrotary of 
the Comzunint Party, USA (CP, USA), propared a handwritton 
communication for transmittal to Blicaboth Gurley Flynn, Chaix= 
maa, CP, USA, who is prosently in Nestow. Although the major 
portion of thi lottor dealt with povsonal nattora botweon _ 
Nail and Flyon, Bald did cet forth thoroin certain inatxuctiond - 
Wiich Flynn -was to cosivey to the Russians, These special 
instructions wore to the. offect that on mattors dealing with 
organization, finances; and other confidential problems, that 
‘hoy wore to deal only with Morris Childs and not with othdr 
dndividualg who night thod bo in tho Soviet Union as delegates 
to tha ρα Congrocs of tha Communist Party of the Sovidt 
Unica or who night ba thore at othor timos. Only Rhore broad 
pokitical problexs yoro involved did Eali indicate that it 
might bo césirable that diccussions be hold betwoon the 
Qursians and other individuals nffiliated with the CP, USA, 

Dpocificaliy, Uali felt that cuch instructions, wore 
ndcossary bdcauce of the prokdnce. At that tine of a fivo-sian 
CD, USA delogation in tho Soviot Union and the fear that como 
of thece indivicuals ray make inquiries and carry on discuostons | 
with the Lusdians which [Mall did not desira thoy be knowledge~ 
ablo of, . 
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TO : Mr. WC. sullivan DATE: Octoher 9, 1961 Sullivan ————. 
Trotter _.. - 

1 ~ Mr. B Τεῖο. Room > 
FROM : Mr. Ἐς, J. ΤΣ Ff 1 - Mr. echt enc Gandy τς σ- 

. 1 ~ Mr. er PS 

suRjEGr: SQ 
ERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

᾿ My memorandum dated September 7, 1961, sets forth “in 
detail the receipts and disbursements of funds by the Communist 
Party, USA, during the month of August, 1961. These funds have 
been received from the Communist Parties of Red China and the 
Soviet Union. The Following schedule shows the present status 
of these funds together with the receipts and disbursements 
during September, 1961. ᾿ 

SUMMARY , - 
Total received from Soviets 9-58 to 9-30-61 $714,385 - ; 
Total received from Red China 2-60 to 9-30-61 50: a 
Grand total received 9-58 to 9-30-61 764 385. - 
Total disbursements to 9-30-61 640 50 

Bakance; of Fund 9-30-61 $123 , 881 * 
πο <> 

* $713333 maintained by NY 694-S* in 
safe deposit box and in checking account, 
both New, York City; and $52,548 maintained " 

xy CG. 5824-S* in safe deposit box in Chicago, " 
<Ellifiois. $45,000 transferred on 9-28-61 by:CG 5824-5 to 
eNY 694-S*, Above amounts maintained b 
“informants takes into account this transfer. - 

DETAILS. 

Total received from Soviets 9-58 to 8-31-61 $714,385: Xs 
Total received from Red China 2-60 to 8-31-61 2,000 
Grand?total received to 8-31-61 ena 
Total disbursements 10-58 to 8-31-61 

Balance of Fund 8-31-61 ) ἭΝ . $154,181 

REC- 38 «00 #2509. (SVK 
Receipts: during September, 1961 π᾿ oh / 9, ea -- 

X,. Β OCT 11 19 | 100-428091 ΩΣ ἡ “ 
JWLibge } 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
RE: EO 
100-428091 

Disbursements during September, 1961 

9/5 - to Gus Hall for funeral expenses of 
William Z. Foster 

9/5 - to Peggy Dennis for college tuition of 
Eugene Dennis, Jr. 

9/5 - to James Jackson for personal expenses 
in connection with trip to Moscow to 
attend Congress of Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union (CPSU) 

9/8 - to Henry Winston for personal expenses 
connected with trip to Moscow to attend 
Congress of CPSU. 

9/8 -- to eee for personal expenses 
connected Wi rip to Moscow 

9/8 = to CG 5824-S* as expenses for travel Ὁ 
to Moscow to attend Congress of CPSU 

9/8 - to Claude Lightfoot for use in connection 
with Institute for Study of Negro History 

9/11 ~ to Isadore Wofsy for use of CPUSA 
National Office 

9/11 - to Isadore Wofsy for transportation 
to Moscow of Henry Winston and family, 
James Jackson and George Meyers 

9/21 - to Isadore Wofsy for use of CPUSA 
National Office 

9/22 - to Gus Hall for use of CPUSA National 
Office 

$ 800.00 

1,700.00 

200.00 

500.00 

300.00 

500.00 

1,000.00 

5,000.00 

3,000.00 

5,000.00 

5,000.00 



Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
: SOLO 

100-428091 

a 9/22 = to Gus Hall for use of Communist Party 
| .- Negro magazine "Freedom Ways" —§,000.00 

Ib 9/25 = to Isadore. Wofsy for use of cPusA = 
National Office - ᾿ _ 1,000.00 

-. 9,26 - to Gus Hall for use of CPUSA National oO a 
: a Office . . 1,000.00 " 

9/29 ~-to CG 5824-5 as. additional expense ᾿ 
for travel to Soviet, Union and purchase 
of $100 ‘worth of hooks and periodicals eee 005 00: 

Total Disbursements during September, 1961. ἃ 20.800 

fo - Balance of Fund 9-8- Ὁ see τον 4123 881 

ACTION: | ᾿ 
= oe . a a. ως τὸ --- = _ «- te ΜΌΝ μασι agit. - FL “= ν - τ πος, re 

Ξ Hone. This memorandum submitted for your information 
a and an up-to-date accounting. of the SOLO Fund will be brou at 

to your attention each mont Details .of the accounting 0 
‘ these. ‘funds are not being disseminated. - 
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Memorandum 0 
τὸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-26091) pate: 10/4/61 

- a 

oe SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub_A): 

Ψ - 

je 
- Records of the NYO reflect that as of ΝΣ 

transactions in the SOLO account reported by NY “ΟΣ 
‘since the date of the last accounting have been as follows: 

sO τ ντ τὸ Gre dt 

On hand 9/1/6l ὃ ᾿ $54,833.00 © 
; . Debit 

To GUS HALL for expenses incident to the | ΝΕ 
«funeral of WILLIAM Z. FOSTER - 9/5/61 800 .00 

To PEGGY DENNIS for payment of college tuition | | 
of EUGENE DENNIS, JR. - 9/5/61 1,709.00 

To JAMES. JACKSON for personal expenses incident 
to trip to Moscow to attend October Congress: 
of CPSU - 9/5/61 | . 200.00 

- fo HENRY WINSTON for personal expenses 
“ineidental to trip to Moscow to attend ἡ 
- October Congress of ΟΡΒΌ - 9/8/61 ᾿ 500.00 - 

a | personal expenses | a bee 
incidental to trip. to Moscow ~ 9/8/61 - 300.00 

To ISADORE WORSY, forthe tise of the Push, . τς 
Natimal Office - 9/11/61 | 5,000.00 - 

_ pr δ PERR Yeo . sh 

" @eBureau (100-4128091), (RM) ει eo 
“T-Chicago (134~46-Sub Ah (SoLo yuNps) Ὁ ΡΟ) (RM) ~ oo § 
1-NY 134-91 - Inv.) { 
1-NY 100-128861({CPUSA-FUNDS-RESERVE FUNDS) (415), nn  $LFA 
ΤΡῊΥ 100-13H637-sub A (ML) 6ὋῸ ΟΠ ἢ δὲ 27.,.68] 

᾿ ΝΕ want BE AB) wy 
AGBrume = Fk ALCS by mam sate mer , 
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ΝΥ L00-134637-Sub A 

tio ISADORE WOFSY for transportation to | $ 3,000.00 
- Moscow of HENRY WINSTON and fainily, - 
JAMES JACKSON and GEORGE MEYERS - 9/11/61 

To LSADORE WOFSY for the use of the CPUSA 
National office - 9/21/61 . - 5,000,00. 

To GUS HALL Lon gtie usé of the CPUSA National ΝΕ 
Office “ 9/22/61 | 5,000.00 

To GUS HALL for use of CP Negro nageziné 

"Freedomuays" . 5,000.00 

' fo ISADORE WOFSY for the use of the CPUSA . 
National Office ~ 9/25/61 ; 15900 .00 

To GUS HALL for. the use of. the CPUSA National 

office - 9/26/61 

tay 

ΒΕ 
ΝΞ 4 δ,5όο.οον 

Balance : $26 ,333. 00 

Pursuant to Bureau instructiotis, the NYO, where 

-éonsistent’ with security, is attempting to trace transfers ΞΟ ἢ 

of SOLO funds. The result. of said tracing investigations 

Will be veported under the caption of the CPUSA functionaries 

to whom money from abroad has been transferred. 
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Memorandum “τ 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: October 5, 1961 

FROM / SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub F) 

SUBJECT: © sono 
is -cC 

wool 

ReCGlet dated September 1, 1961. pandas x. 

By Bulet dated May 4, 1960, the Chicago Office 
was instructed that details concerning disbursement of funds 
in the possession of CG 5824-S* be submitted to the Bureau 
by the fifth of the month following the month being reported. 

Balance of funds in possession of 
CG 5824-S* as of September 1, 1961 

$99,348.00 

Additions. 

Disbursements’ 

ureau 

- bee ρ YY phe 8. “46- 2.2 ϑῤφ,- (Sipe 
1-New york Geo. 134637) (RM). 
1+Chicagd 

RWH: MDW 
(4) 

ev 
64.007 16 19 

To CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT, Staté Chairman, Communist 

None, 

Party of Illinois, on September 8, 1961; in 
accordance with instructions of GUS HALL, . 
General Secretary, Communist Party, USA, to 
be used in connection with the newly organized 
institute for Study of Negro History, Chicago, 
ar rrr .- $1,000.00 

To MORRIS CHILDS on September 8, 1961, for use 
in connection with expenses in preparation for 
travel to the Soviet Union and attendance at 
the 22nd Congress of the Communist. Party of 
the Soviet Union......... + ey + $000, 00 

(RM) 

- : 

δ 
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- Οὗ 134-46; Sub F 

To MORRIS CHILDS on September 29, 1961, a sum 
of $200 as additional expense in connection with’ 
preparation for travel to the Soviet Union and 
a sum: of $100 provided for the purchase of books, 

_ periodicals, and other litérature transmitted | 
to the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and 
Other foreign Communist Parties... .$509 0.00 

- York City. “this suia withdrawn from the Communist = 
Party reserve funds and provided to JACK CHILDS, 
New York City for deposit to reserve funds δὲ 
that location maintained by hin... .; $45,000.00 

Balance in possession of CG 5824~S+* 
as of October: 1, AGG) 

- $52, 548,00 _ ἮΝ ' 

Pursuant to Bureau tnstructions, the Chicago Office, 
where feasible and consistent with security, will attempt to 
trace transfers of, Solo funds. Results of such tracing 
investigation will be reported under the captiom of the Communist 
Party meniber to whom such money” may have been. transferred., 

ΕΣ ud sZt 

GEN BQ Te ae 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ν 

Memorandum orien 
TO : Mr. W. CG. Sullivan DATE! October 9, 1961 ' 

; 1 - Mr. Belmont toe Roou 

FROM : Mr. F. J. Baumgardner. 1 - Mr. Sullivan Sendy 
it | 1. - Mr. Baumgardner 

i - . 1 - Με. 

supjecT: τ SOLO — " - 1 - Mr. ng 
7 INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 1 ~ Mr. ITC 

. 1 ~ Mr. 

This is an informative memorandum setting forth a summary 
of instructions given to CG 5824-S* by Gus Hall, General Secretary, 
| soviet tn Party, USA (CPUSA), prior to informant! s departure’ ‘for the 
Soviet Union on 10-2-61. ι 

If Su reme Court Action is Adverse to the Part 

The informant is to relate to the Soviets that. if there is 
an adverse Supreme Court decisior* against the Party the leadership will 
stand in the public eye and face them. The leadership will "hot go 

‘underground. The Partywill continue to fight for legality. Unless 
the. intérnational situation becomes more tense the CPUSA does not 
anticipate that there will be total suppression of the Party because 
the Government. will institute test cases first. 

“Hall desires that it be pointed out to the Soviets. that one 
reason why there will be no wholesale attack. or suppression of. the. 
Party can be drawn. from the recent National Assembly. (Sponsored by 
the CPUSA held in New York City 9/23-24/61.) Hall noted that the 
subpoenaes issued by the House Committee on Un-American Activities to 
Assembly’ participants gives the Assembly-additional publicity. and’ the 
| nervousness of the House Committee on Un-American Activities ‘in regard 
to the Assembly shows the influence that regulted jo EERZOY. Ι: - =/54f 

Request for Funds 
por xa τα 097 12 1961 

. Informant instructed by Hall to request financial assis 
[ [exon Soviets in amount of $750 000.. To justify -such en 
Hall outlined, new vundertakings: fdr ithe. Pargy such as increased mailing 
of Lliterature,.éstablishment of a daily newspaper, publication of a 
“Blashy". color magazine ‘for youth publication of a trade union magazine, 
possible? ' produc uction of movies for the Batty and the launching of a 
massive ideoldgy Campaign. ᾿ς 
100-428091 The Supreme Court today (10-9-61) refused to grant 4 re: 
wes sbi «Ὁ hearing on the case against the Party, 

Ὁ 

BY OCT 17 1961 



Mobilization against the ἃ 

Memorandum to, Mr. Sullivan 
RE:~ SOLO 
100-428091 

Factionali sm-Membership 

The Soviets will be toid that factionalist groupings 

within the CPUSA have been removed and that this was done in a 

political way. 

If the point arises. during discussion with the Russians 

the informant is to. refer to. the membership of the CPUSA as. being 

between 8,000 and 10,000 members. It will be noted Hall has recently 

| boasted the CPUSA membership. is 10,000, which is an exaggeration. The 

statement ori membership being supplied to Russia.gives further 

evidencé to the fact Hall does: not have: an exact membership figure 

and there is every indication Hall is again inflating the membership 

figure in order. to court the favor of the Soviets. 

Position on Kennedy Administration 

is moving to “the right" it is, still felt the course is not unalter~ 

able and that the Administration's policies’ can be changed. 

itra<right-is..deemed to. be. the best. = - 

tactical policy which the Party will use to move the masses for 

peace and democracy. ᾿ 

| Although: the CPUSA feels that the Kennedy Administration 

‘Informant has specific instructions to challenge. representa~ 

tives of the Chinese Communist Party attending the 22nd Congress of 

the Communist Party of the Soviet Union on the characterization of the 

‘Chinese’ that “the Kennedy Administration 15. ten times worse than the 

Eisenhower Administiation." (Information concerning Chinese: statements 

regarding Kennedy Administration was: supplied to. the White House, the. 

Secretary of State, the Director of the Central Intelligence Agency, 

and. the Attorney General on 8-25-61.) | 

National Council of American:Soviet Friendship (NCASF) 

The ‘Russians are to be informed that the Party is’ proposing 

that, Arnold Johnson, member of the National Committee, CPUSA, move 

into the NCASF as its Executive: Secretary. In this position Johnson 

could be the bearer of messages:.and could be the contact for handling 

~ Qo 

|" 



Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 

100-428091 

problemS on a day-to-day basis. The Russians are being requested 
to provide an answer to this proposal promptly and prior to the 
Supreme Gourt action, if possible. 

- The Soviets have previously instructed that the CPUSA 
| exert efforts to. reactivate the NCASF in order that this organization 
| could act..as an intermediary in supplying information to the Soviet 
| Embassy in Washington, D. ὦ. We are following this matter closely. 

James Hoffa 

Hall desires that the informant tell the Russians more 
about James Hoffa, President, International Brotherhood of Teamsters, 

Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and Helpers of America and his role in the 
United. States labor movement. When he is attacked the Russians. should 
deférid Him. Théy should also consider the possibility of inviting 
Hoffa. to the Soviet Union. ' 

Information has previously been developed that Hall is 
:contemplating ‘establishing a Communist Party National Teamsters 
Commission and that Hall is interested in meeting with Hoffa. We 
‘have: opened. a Communist Infiltration case on this matter. 

- “ΞΞ- πττζο. 

‘ACTION: 

For information. Pertinent results derived from discussions 
of informant with Soviets on above matters will be disseminated promptly 
upon informant's return to this country... 

YY ge Y, ΓΝ 
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Ἢ ἣ i B i 7% 
- LABORATORY 2223 

ay FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
: WASHINGTON, D.C. 

TEI, Now York - οι; Θοίοῖρος 11, 1001 

ἜΝ 
PLIWAL SECURITY - Ο - 

- John Edgar Hoover, Director 

" 100-4200094 
| FBI File NOON 21695 DQ 

πον ας FBI, Now York Labs No- D-37¢202 AX 
_ Remington reqveates γε Dercopal coliyary to Eurcau by PC-GI323 DE 

Referonce; . SA x, τὰ I HEVPOER 96 3B/ O1 

exeminatt " Cryptanalysis » Documnont - Soerct Τοῖς 
κατὰ nation. requeste 

TOE | faocimons xecaived 0/8/61 
emarks!: 

ΟἹ Packet, syproximatcly 2 inchos by Δ i inehas, weapged in black paver, 
containing cryptometerial. 

ΟΣ Manila envelope, agoroximatcly 0 3/4 inchos ky 12 inchea, containing 
cpival bound note boots, approximately 0 1/2 inches by 11 inchos, 
™ ‘Kational, No. ΩΝ 

Q3 Eoitle of Parker “Eleu-Noir Pormancat Quint: ink. Printing on box 
ἐσ in French. 

- . ; ΝΕ τ, , 

G4 A. W. Τάρον " Cactell" poneil, 2B, grecn ΝΗ Sos 
: Ὦ 2 

Af 1-=Mr. Sullivan ΝΣ ο 
ene 

1 - Mr. D. E. Moore; .. 
6 

Te 

τα 35 ST 
Callghan unseen, : ee 8 le U MOF ~ 1) | 
ae Enclosures (5) (5 photographs of Ql through Θά) 

wemenrrinires finite ‘atm 

[. Lone. | 19 QCT 16 1951 

\ 
Φ οἷον more ὀ γς RTE 

theryre unit L_] ᾿ 



--- Remarks: . ΝΞΟ 

- “Test messagos:miade trom pages 4; ὃ δπὰ 0 ἔγόσα the back of ΟΣ σὰ 
po Cetécted. Tho secret ink with which the pages'are:treated ia not. mown. ._ 
Additional work 18. being conducted on this specimen and you will bo adviced. 
Of the results, Tests of Q4 confirm SOLO's statomont that the inlsposcesces . 
unusual qualities, Additional work on this item isdn progross-and you willbe. 
advighd of the Laboratory results. | Se πο Το 

... τ ‘Tho-packet; Q1, contained typical Russian *agent"-oryptésystem: == 
material consisting of a: substitution rectangld, dederibed by cryptanalysts.as 
ἃ monome-dinome réctangle, and a miniature, one-time cipher pad, This 
paid has two. céctiéns.of thirty-five pages each, bourid ag a unit, one section . 
printed in black for cnciphering arid one printed in rod for dociphering, with. 
cach page. containing fen. columns, δὲ forty five-digit groups. Twenty. cight 

- thousand key groups in the pad constitute a volume sufficient fohande . ἡ : 
“approximately two hundred and fifty meseages.. The. qne-time additive keys in. 

ος this pad nppear-to'bo cryptographically random. 

τς ‘Phe emall elpher pad was bound om three ddged with a clear, rabber~- 
.. dike matorial. Tho-edga was rémoved and ‘the Individdal pagds, folded in half, 

- ‘Were unfolded and photographed. The individual pages méacuréd forty-ning - ἣ 
ynillimetoss by βογοηϊγεπίπο millimeters by.0C07 inches, Page numbers wore 
printed on tho right side of thé.pagé nest to the last five-digit group. . At the top, 

‘of page thirty-five (black) there was an extra. deposit of adhesive indicating the 
back pages may have been assembled in a groug and then attached to the thirty- 
five pages. of red printed pages, The pad iteclf hada cofinite.pmell of camphor 

τ Indicating that the base material (believed to bd bitracellulose) was plasticlaed 
with camphor. Jt wap not-possible to determine the:exact manner of printing tie 
red and black numbers on the pad. Thor ard indications present that somé type. 
of electrophotographic process was used, ἫΝ : εν 

Specimens from Q2 and a sample of Q3.hayo been retathed in tha - -- --- 
' Laboratory for futuro study. _ a 

"One set.of tive photographs of ΟἹ thtough G4 is: enclosed. Spécimens Qi 
‘through Q4 were returned, 9/11/61, to New York Office personally by Egecial 

*. Agont FRANCIS J, CROSS, 

- ‘No Laboratory report is being submitted, ᾿ 
- - - . “-- 
= 
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Recorded 
9/13/61 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

dem UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE NO LAB FILE 

Laboratory Work Sheet 

Re: SOLO File 100-428091 5.725 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C Lab. # CR-11996 DQ 

Examination requested by: FBI, New York, 8/25/61 

Examination requested: Cryptanalysis:~ Document - Date received: 9/8/61 
Secret ‘Ink 

Result of Examination: Examination by: Ne r 

Vege — dango tndiablobinn (eXTingkg 

Specimens submitted for examination 

C1 Fy 
Q1 -Packet, approximately 2 inches by[34inches, wrapped in black paper, 

containing cryptomaterial. . 

Q2 Manila.envelope, approximately 9.3/4 inches by 12 inches, containing 
spiral bound note book, approximately 8 1/2 inches by 11 inches, 

"National, No. 33-682." 

Q3 Bottle of’Parkeér *tBleu-Noir Permanent.Quink" ink. Printing on box 
is in French. 

. a casted | " 
Q4 A.W. Faber" " pencil, 2B, green enamel. 

| Pan ἌΡΑ “ 

CAE ἔνι ἐξ . (x) 

YH: Pym 
29 ty ~ tpl 
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Recorded | 9/13/61 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
dom UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE NO LAB PILE 

' Laboratory Work Sheet 

Re: 8OL0 File # 100-428091 [6] ὃ. 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C Lab. α ORW21996 DQ 

8376232 

Examination requested by: 5.531, New York, 8/35/81 

Examination requested: Crryptannlysis “ Bocument « Date received: 9/ 2/81 

Secret Ink ! 
Result of Examination:, ~Examination by: 

fa. Hla 
* 

Specimens: submitted for examination 

\2ly . 
Qi Packet, approzimately'2 inches by ches, wrapped in black:-pager, 

containing exyotomaterial. 

Q2 Manila enveloge, approximately-5 3/4 inches by 12 inches, containing 
spiral-bound note-bock, approdimately 61/2 inches by 24 inches, 

oNfational, No, 33-882," 

98 Beitle of Parker“"Wleu-Noiz Permanent Guink” ink. Printing on box 
is in: French, 

QS A.W. Faber "Cogtell' pencil, 2 B,. green enamel. 

a 



Dictation: 

The packet,Ql,conteained a small cipher pad bound on three edges 
with a clesr rubberlike material. The edge was removed and the 
individual pages (folded in half) were unfolded end photographed.. 
The individual pages measured 49mmX79mmX0.0007inches,. There were 
35 pages printed in black and 35 printed in red, The page number 
was printed on the right Side of the page next to the last five 
digit group. At the top of page 35(black) there was an extra 
deposit of adhesive indicating the back pages may have been assembled 
in a group end then attached to the 35 pages of red printed pages., 
The pad itself had a definite smell of camphor indicating tnat the 
base material (believed to be nitocelluose) was plasticized with 

camphor, . 
It was not possible to determine the exact manner of printing 
the red and black numbers on the pad, There are indications 
present that some type of electrophotographic process was usede 
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Ayal | FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
ἃ UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE τον 5 4s wpe. se 

Laboratory Work Sheet 

Rei BOLO Fite # to9-aas91 - 5 ἃ, 
INTERHAL SECURITY «Ὁ Lob. ᾧ ΟΠ 1 1088. DQ 

το. (1380 ype 

‘Examination requested by: #BE, Now Poel, a/ ἐδ δὶ 

Examination requested Pryatenalysis « »- Hocument « Date received: Qf {41} 

Seeret Ink τ 
Result of Examination: Examination cnt ΔῊΝ 

ΤΥ ( γατρᾳερξύα. ΖΞ ΤΩ Wiage 
rhea 

fog 4, Cab jhe beh 4, ΡΨ Ξ᾿ 

(Φ vor) 
ei path appconlenately. @ inches 

G2 Menile envdloge, anproxtmately 0.4/6 inchus by 12 invhes, contalalng 
upiral send ἃ mite Baas, nppreakmately ὃ 1/2 inches by 21 inchea, 

wivational, No. 93-092, 

Qi Ποῖ of Parker "Glouedale Parmanent Guink't ing, Brinting on box 

ia in Prdnekie 

ai Αἰ f. Fubar eoatell® penstl, a H, νόθα enamel, 

\ AW Faber " i Caskedl 
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*PD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) 

ΠΟ. O 
F B I ἮΝ τος ἮΝ = 

RECA 99° bors. a 
Date: 10/5/61/ ὁ Ν 4 ete 

Transmit the following in pores 
(Type in plain text or code) | ; Sot πὸ ὡς 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL [os i Be 
(Priority or Method of Mailing ΜΝ πὰ 

ρῇία----...... --- το τῶν τῖτν eee ee ee ee ee ee, τσ — ee ee ee ee ee ee πππααἢ 

. \ a1 

LL Ny ἡ ἦ : -428 091 ἢ 4 το DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428 i 

Ζ | FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 
x” ὌΠΙΝ 

On 10/2/61 CG 5824-S*, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, orally’ furnished the information 
appearing in the enclosed statement to SA RICHARD W. HANSE (Gah 
This statement covers points discussed by GUS HALL, General \} 
Secretary, Communist Party, USA (CP, USA), during the course 
of a briefing meeting held in Chicago. on Sunday, 10/1/61. 

SINCE THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE ENCLOSED 
STATEMENT REFLECTS OPINIONS, COMMENTS, AND FACTS BY 
HALL, KNOWLEDGE OF WHICH IS LIMIT HA ND UR 
IT 15 FELT THAT DISSEMINATION AT THIS TIME OF KF THI 
INFORMATION SH IN ABBYAN N ORDER NOT 
COMPROMISE CG 5824-5* WHO is NOW ENGAGED IN AN EXTREMELY 
SENS iti _MIS TON. 

There are enclosed herewith three copies of the 
above statement for the,Bureau and“one copy for New York. 

42 οἰ COT KCK GALE (0 — - #2 809 /— ΕΞ 
reau (Enc .¢3) (RM) 

l-New York (Enc, 1) (RI) _ REG 92 
(1-100-134637) | T OCT. Ὁ 496, 

1-ChicagoVs ee ΞΕ Poe 

aS = 

ι i κ᾿’ τ 4 wt . p ι.: bey ες .- saf Ἢ : 

ἴ Co Wick fe ΓΝ Ἵ ὍΝ ΝΝ : YY : 

cl τὶ ΐ νυ ὴ 
66 OCT xi ΠΝ y= 

Sed: 

Special Agent ‘in Chk tge 



pararines ἘΝ. PREPARATION. FOR A TRIP ΤῸ THE 
SOVIET UNION ARD ‘OTHER SOCIALIST COUNTRIES 

On October 1, 1961, GUS HALL, General, Scerctary, 
Cofmunist Party, USA (cP, USA), while in Chicago, mot 
seeretly with KORRIS CHILDS, This meeting was held for the ὁ 
purpose of discussion and briefing in regard to matters 
which CHILDS was to handle during a current trip abroad 
which was-to take ‘him to the Soviet Union to attend the 
22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Sovict Union 
(CPSU) and other Socialist countries. Among “the various 
items and persons discussed by WALL during the course of 
this meeting were the following: 

Present estimation of the 
cP, USA, ΝΙΝ 

- Tho Russians should be informed tliat tho présont 
ostimation of the CP, USA, is based on dn improvendnt on 
the policy question. Proviously, we have not been in ἃ 
position to dttack some questions but now we have sharponed 
ideologically, 

-- 

Ἔ 

- 

te 

We ara an a position now te reject totally the 
concept that the Party is an interim organization and that 
wo must look for some new broad Party of Socialism for the 
United States. Today, we will continue fighting and the 
icadership must accept and fight for the policy adopted. 

᾿Αθ to the formation of "Point 16," a now organi« 
zation, it would not be practical now as wo are not ready 
and it would not be practical fron a legal point of view. 
Wo wii stick. with, "Point 1," the Communist Party... 

In rogard to the ronoval of the factionalist 
groupings within the Party, this had been done in a political 
Way: and ‘not by edict. It had boon handled before the death 
of FOSTER and not afterwards. 

“fees G2 F509] ~ 
ENCLOSURE 5 η3. 



Hoxbership of the CP, USA 

In discudsions with tho Russians, if tho point | 
drives, tho figura to be utilized in roferonce to the size 
of tho CP, USA, is to be set forth as botweow 3,000 and . 
10,090 rmonbors. 0 ; 

fhe ctatus of tho CP, USA, in. cage 
. of an adverse Duprome Court _décision up? 

οὐ Ff thdre is an adyorse Lupreme Court decision 
dgainst the Party, there will bo no choice for tha leador- 
shipé=thoy rust stand in tho public cya and face then. Tho 
leacorghip will not go underground, The Party will continue 
to fight for legality. Unless thora ig ἃ wortening of tha 
international situation, thoré will nat bo total cuppressiox 
of the Party bocause the Government will ingtitute test 
cases first, However, they are sdtting up a skeldéton appara 
tug, (Paxenthotically speaking, it 48 cortgin that if any 
positive action had ‘beck taken in rvogard to tke sotting up. _ 
of the skeleton apparatus montioned, WALL would have at this 
tine outlined such stops dyring this conversation; howevor, - 
Sinéo ho wont no furthor in diccussios of this appdratus, 
it must bo apounied that nothing positive hag been dond.)- 

| 

ἘΣ Qne xceason why thoro will bo to wholosalo attack 
or supprecsion of tho Party can be drawn from tho xecoent . 

-HatLonal Acsombly, The Assembly has shown that tho poople | 
do not fully support tho Caprome Court decision and that | 
this. Asso=mDly hag alreaty had.its offect. on govoxnment. The 
‘influcnce and success of the Acsexbly can bo coor in the 

, forty to Fifty subpoenacs idesued by tho House Commitice on 
1 | UnwAnorican Activities (ΠΟΛ. τὸ Assembly participants, and 
this gives the Agseably publicity, Tho nervougrccs of tho 

εἷς ΠΟΛ in regard to the Assembly shdys the influcnco that hat 
{ yeedited from it. 7 

Reauest for funds from the CPET 
for tho CP, USA. ΝΕ 

«In ¥oxard to funes for the CP, WIA, the Party 
pust adopt. a now approach and utilize tho following concepts 
in dealing with tho Rusgians; 

FT 

“ἢ « 



Ὁ. ὃ 
ὮΝ 

oo ho proat mass of Anoricats today aro not focialist— 
riinded but thoy aro inquisitive about Communism. Thora arg, 
howover, millions of Anoricans putting on presbure for peace, — 
against Faccion, and against the ultra-right. Thora is a big 
fight Shaping up fer tho rights of the Ndgro and thore ore 
txonoridojs gpportunities teday among tke youth, 

3 a 

. .-fPoday, in tho United Etatos there are dozoas of 
placos“wkore poople who have "Rod't pasts have ὦ possibility 
of boing olested to lossér political offices, Fox oxamplo, 
COLEMAIT YOURS, who bas a known record of past Party activity, 
van rodehtly successfully electéd ‘to tho Michigan State 
Constitutional Convention, "ΝΣ 

Rho question of the iltva-right απὰ tho publication 
of my patphict on tho Konnddy Administration and tho ultra~ 

| ween proves that the Pasty ‘can bring tho iscwea before. the 
people. 

sete 
a 

----΄ π 

It rust ba oxplained that in no other couritry σοῦ ἐν 
any Party concuct mailings ow tho macsiva seale cone by the } 

CP, USA, These mailings can be dono on any levol and on many! ὦ 
incues fuch as trade ution actiyitics, poace, clytl rights, 1} 
gic, Ac an oxampic, It might be noted that dn Wisconsin a 
χοῖροι of mailings hag boon eet up whlch covers overy Stat¢ 
Comittcoman down, throigh overy local Precinct Captain in ths 
Remocratic Party. . . 

mast then end ¢oxld, Binco wo have tho ability, cot sip local 
papors to cover tho issues. in this cane yogard, wa ard {| 
‘pti looking nhodd to the establishnceht of αὶ daily paper if - 
the law pornits. 

Ton, cuppote cur natiengl prodg in attackdéd,, τὸ ] f 

| _ Phrourh our own Party werk wo word able to cat tho 
"Hatiozak Guardian" to toke a ptand oa tka rocuzption of 
nuclear tésting by the Goviot Union which wae cinilar to trat 

of our Party. - 

RhorefLord, wo havo in mind a flnghy edlor magazine for the 
youth. Wo have in the planaing stage and will start ond of 
theca days ἃ now trade union magasine, 

On tho Dorlin cucotion, the fight io nilitarica, and 1} 
we published a pamphlet ky ERGOT DEINCY. Ff vo had the mony, 
milkions of thesa pamphlets caild bi put cut, | : 

A part. of the Ancxvican tradition is massive iho ΤΣ 

“ αὶ ὦ- 



We hayo niso contacted people and discussed the 
possibility of producing riovies for the Party, 

All of this projected planning regiires money. { 
We appreciate what has been done but wo need ten tines as 

_ σι as has been reedived. : ον τς 

᾿ The Ruteslans should be reminded that the basic 
wage of the Party functionary is hardly cnough to support 
him, That certain non-Party people necded to staf? projected 
publications will not accept the wage wo pay to Party — . 
functionarics. ᾿ ᾿ . 

We want to ombark on a massive ideological campaign, 
all of Which costs. money. For exanpldé, ads alone for the | Ϊ 
National Achonbly, which.wore printed nationyide, cost the . 
Party nationally $15,000, and, 18 addition, the local districts 
Spent many thousands also. ; 

. fhe level of the help fro the Soviet, Union over 
tho next two to thrée years can influence the diréction ᾿" 
America takes and, in fact, will dnfluence the entird Capitalist. 
world, Tho opportunitics. and political climate aro right; we 
havo tha people but cannot oxort. our influence by piddling 
around. The CP, USA, must. conduct an iddological caupaign 
now to yoledse tho. spirit ΟΣ the Anorican people against the 
ultra-right. To mist omphasizo that wo. cannat. be ure that 
these opportunities will always. oxist: ; 

᾿ Tho United States ruling class has also learned how 
to conduct mass ideological campaigns. Howover, Capitalist 
propaganda ia freo beciuso it is subsidized in onc form or 
another by advertising. It ib a known fact that tho Anoricon, 
FYoader docs not pay the publication costs of a paper or maga~ 

~ ᾿ 

wine because such costs are covored by advertisers. — 

_. ‘The Russidns should μά told that if thoy ‘Cannot -help . 
it would be understoad but that for'us it would be costly 
politically if τὸ do not have the moans. 

, The atiount of financial nesistancd which should ba i] 
-roguested frdm the Soviet Union is $750,000. 

wm A ow 



ΟΡ, UpA position on tho ‘Kennedy 
Adninistration 

‘Although it in folt - that the Konneédy Administration 
is moving to tho right, we still 2601 that thd direction is 
not unalterable and that tho idainistration's policies can be: 
changed, The fact that thore was no macs hystoria on tho 
resumption of the Soviet A-bomb testa and the inabitity of 
the governnent to develop such bysterig. is proof that tho - 
masses beliove that the USSR is for peace. . 

' Tho Kennedy Administration cannot be attacked 
directly on imperialim; howover, by utilizing tho “handle 
of German nilitarisa’ we can hit at United States imporialicn. 
without antagonizing the Anorican ‘poole, 

Today, thero is δ wltra-right dn both politiéa2 
parties and ‘thie is ἃ corious danger, In the Kennedy Adnin« 
istration, Vico, Prosident LYNDON JOUNSON is considered δὰ 
roproesenting the ultra-right: Today, mobilization against. Ἰ ̓ 

_ the wltraeright is the bost. tactical. policy. which can bo τ' 
uséd to move the tasests for peace and domocracy, This πονϑ 
tient against tho. ultrna-right can béaquorin for developing 
the autienongpoly ‘eoalition. 

Statenent on dixcupsions botwéon CPSU 
officials tind ‘cP, USA mombors __ ὍΝ - 

The πυρασλάηπ rust’ be τολά thht thoy shoud not take. 
up. ifiiér~Party préblems with ovory one in the CP, USA, who 
visits the Soviet. Union, Thoy have discussed innor-Party 
problems with people nét in a position to discuss CP, USA, 
policy and should not have: dong. 00. Specifically, such - 
matters have boo th. people Like DOROTHY WEALEY, 

_ WAY KOLEO, and anong othors, 

For coxarple, when DOROTHY TRALEY was in tho Soviet 
Union, she had vaquested help in the. fori of πόλον for the 
“Pooples World." Although they did rot cay anything specific 
on the matter, they gave hor strong hints and cuggested . that 
she cod hor owa Aeadornhip on this probion. . 

Comment td be mado: τὸ ΒαῤδὝῥοηδ. in νόρατᾷ 
to aus TALL's attitude on certain rattors 

If the question is raised by the Russians as to why 

| 

Ine 

, 

GUS. TALL may lave een disappointed with sone of their actipns ; 

a Doo 
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in the pant, the point should be brought out that it arose 
fron. thoir talking to tod many people on inndér-Party- mittors. 
Af thord axe questions, the Russians should place thom with 
tho leadership in the United States and not listen to dis- 
gruntied clenonts it the Party. 

Concerning possibility of GUS TALL attodding 
Lunctions whero important Soviet porconages 
aro _presont ᾿ oe 

ς πὸ Quesland should bo informed that. if thoy Tot 
’ hin, TALL, know in advanco that they aro planniny vecoptions | 
and bive fone important. Soviet ‘porgonage in the country, ke 
vould possibly arrancgo to attcnd two such functions 2 year. 
Tuch affairs could bo Unitod Nations functions or could bo 
held at establiskxonts of Bocialist countrics other than the 
Soviet Union. : 

CP, UPA position in rdgarxd to the 
Communist Party of China's (000) 
chhractorization. of the Konnody 
Adninistration. . 

ἘΝ iz, during tho couryne, of the 22nd Congress of the 
CPSU, thoro. δε an opportinity to talk δὸ the Crnose Party 
icacorship, the chiractévizatioa of tho Chinose that "the 
Kennedy Adminiatration is ton tincs orzo than the Bisonkower 
Administration" should be challonged. KENNSDY is béing 
attacked by the ultra«right and Faneigt forces both in the : 
Republican and Remocratic Parties who ara Zor atoni¢ war 
now, it in-now a tactical qucstion and fro a δα λα 
point of viow thore is dofinitoly a difieroncé botweon these 
Adninintrations. τς 

Inquirios of the CPC xegarding cubseriptionas 

to publicatioas 2 ἐδ 
If an oopdértunity prosénts ἀὐσοῖ fox dincucsion {7 

with GPG leadors, they πολ bo asked why they gat 000 ; 
gubseriptions te the "National Guardian" ond only 550 cube 61 
beriptions td “Tho Yorker.” 

=~ Ge 



Regarding articles for publication in 
tha "World μάν λει Rovicw," Prasue, 
Czechoslovakia 

If the opportunity presents itself, tho question 
4% to ko tnkén up with the poople at the “World Marxist 
Reviow,"' Prague, Cacchoslovakia, as to why it takes no | 
Long to publish articles; fox oxamplo,.two to threo months 
passed between the dato of cubmisdiodt and publication of — 

_ tha article proparod by HYMAN LUHER. 

instructions rogarding cosatact with JACQUDS 
LUCLOS cendorning meeting of Party xcpro-~ 
senthtives from North Atlantic, Treaty 
Organiaetion (NATO) ; 

Both ARNOLD JOMUNCON and MIKE DAVIDOW, participants 
in a CP, TSA dolécatidn to Moscow for May Day, 1901, botore 
thoir return to thd United States, had cpoke to, JACQUES | 
BUCLOS, of the CP of Franco, During this meoting, BUCLOS . 
suggested tha poctibility of a conforénce consisting of 
répresontatiyes of CPa from countries affiliated with NATO,. 

BICLOS ie to be informed that TALL ‘holicves that. 
such 2 conference ray ba ἃ good idea ond that it should ba 
hold. uch itera as Alporia, tho posct movement, united 

oa 

«front tactics, ote., could ba dircugced at such a mooting. 
£ 

, 

Conzunist Party of Franco 

YALL désircs to express his thanks to the CP of 
France for thoir fuli publication in their highly cozsidered 
official thoorétical organ of hia articlé on. the Kennedy 
Administration and the ultra-right, Tho printing of thin | 
article in the publication if. considered by HALL to haye beon- 
ἃ, high honor, 

Diseussion With the Comsunist Party of 
Japan ror ardins Okinava ΝΌΟΝ 

ο΄ Ζῇ, diving the course of thé 22nd Congrons of 
the CPSU, thore is cecgsion for contact and distussion with 

ne 7 . 
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the leadership of the CP of Japan, they are to bé asked “why 
are they demanding that Okinawa 56 returned ta Japan? We "— 
cau understand sélf-detormination or independence Lor Okinava 
but why vaise the question of it being a part of Japan.’ 

CP, USA délegation to 22nd 
Congress ‘of the CPSU ες 

/ ss ho GP, δὰ delegation to the 22nd Congress of the 
CPSU should keep in touch regarding the question of the | ΝΕ 

_ Suprema Court reshearing relating to the Party. βόμπο complaint 
_Should be made to the Russians about, tho slow mathods of ἡ 
communication which have exiated in tha past, since it is 
important in regard to the Supreme Court decision that the 
Aelogates. be notified rapidly. | 

Friendship (NCASF) _ ΡΟΝ 

- ‘The Russians are to bo informed that the Party is. 
proposing that ARNOLD JONSON move into the NCASF as. its 

-Exeéutive Secretary, JOHNEON slould not be considered as . " 
being too narrow for this task ag hé has wide contacts in non~ | 

‘Party gvéupiags, In this position, JONSON could bo tho 6 
bearer of nessagés and could bé thd contact for problexis - 

᾿ς On day«to<day matters. ᾿ 

. National Council of Anerican-Sovict — 

Tho Nussiand are requested to provide an answer 
to the proposal to utilize JONNOON. in ‘tho above capacity | 

_prior to the ting the Suprome Court decision is handed down, 
if possible. | 

The Biphth World Youth Festival ᾿ τ 4 

: It ia suggested that the Russians consldor the ~ 
possibility of inviting 150 to 200 specially picked. youths 
from the United States to spend a week or two “vacation” 
in tho Soviet Union. This invitation could be extended for 
the poriod whon the Youth Festival will be bold and these 

. youths might be given the opportunity to attend. 

- f= 



Regarding tho possibility of a now 
poace organization in the United . ἊΝ 
States 0. 

τὴ Lussions should bo inforned and thoix opinids Ἷ iy? τ 
requested rogardiny the qucstioa of sotting up. ἃ now peace | | δὲ 
group in the United States. Plaks are boing corsidercd to [i Τ 
oxpand an éxisting Now York group into a national peaco 
orrarization. ᾿ ᾿ 

torld Rooks, Now York City 

Inquixy ahould ba mace of the Rucsians as to tho 
problons involved with World Dooks, How York City. Although 
wontracts kava bocn signed, wot a single book has beer 
recoived froa tha Rusblans to data, FJ 

‘"Pooples. World" - 

The fucolats chould ho réninded of a provious | 
promise in regard to cabscriptions Lor the “Poodles World.” 
Mowoydx, 11 thoix budget might bo cot up for the currcnt 
poriod, it should ba pointed cut that this in understood 
‘ut should not bo forgotten whea a new one dn drawn up. 

Tha Hidwook Ration, “ko Workox™ 

tha Russians phowld bo inforzed that the Midweok 
Edition, "Tho Worker" is now boing published and curing 
discussion should bo requosted to take an ordor by ‘n2ir- mail 
for this now éditios. 

. It is cuggestdd that the Ruesiang publicize the nov 
book written by HESDERT APTOEKER as it is worth puohing,. 

i+ + = Aa ' " 
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pac in tha Soviet Union, ko b7c 
the Ducsians and thoy turned 



who is with palsy. Thoy did, however, finally 
proyice with ἃ tro=weck vacation, TALL bolicves 
t Ὁ causa for tho rough tréatront recolyod 
by night be expla . cosmdut rade by a 
Lov Ot femalo official to whon whe asked hin, 
‘Doctor, do you still want τὸ go to Ὁ τ Nusdinang 
are to bo informed in rogard to_D. that thora- 
East bo somo misunderatanding.. 5 yory loyal and Ϊ 
was the undorground doctors in fact, he gave up his privato ;: 

practice fox awhile to de this work at a considerable 
Cacrifice to hicsolf, The Russias showld-bo asked if 
this mattor could nof be cleared up and if possibly thoy 

nsider cending back a mossage thxdugh someent to 
which might θὰ intorpreted as an apology for tho 

treatnont ho had roceived while in tke foyiet Union, 

ROnL PIBLDS 

ss Eveny effort shedtid bo nado to contagt NOSL FISLDS. 
in Pucharést. FIELDS should bo informed that tho Panty can 
cot. up any kind of a foundation that FIELDS night desgiro 
im regard to civil Libortics, pedeo, ate., for his money. | | 
Uovover, the question socarding tho turning ovor of FIELDS! 
money rust ho vottied. . 

DLAzaDmi CURLEY BLN 
Initiolly, TALL. had interided to make overy offort 

and, if neconsary, to institute court -prococdings in order 
δῷ got a passport to travel to. the fHoyiot Union at the time 
Of FOSTER's death. Ho wae propared td alloge that his 
pregence in tho Doviet Union was needed in coanécthion vith 
tho arrantomonts for. tho fihoral of FOSTER. The gpeed with 
Which ELIZADETA FLYNN proceeded to thd Soviet Union and tho , 
immediate holding of tha Lovie’ cercnony fox FOSTER after \ 
Koy arrival made it inpessiblda for TALL to prosted with iin 
plan ta go to the Savict Usion. 

At the tine, TALL yas considerably irritatod with 
FLYNT dnd folt that she bad beon the cause of tho failure 
of hia plans. Wdacver, nov, DAL docs not want any iccua 

« 10 « 
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raised, with FLYNT on this matter, ΠῸ bas concluded that the 
Rugcians undoubtedly had overything arranged beforehand and 
that thore was nothing that FLYNT could ksva cone tO hayo _. 
celayed the funcral activities, Mo docs not now fcel that 
FLY cain bd blamed in any yay for this nattor, 

Coins. FOSTER 

_. -ἄδο Russians reportedly. offered ἃ cum of money. to 
WARY KCLEO to bring back to tha United States for tha exponse 
ΟΣ ESTHER FOSTER'n maintenance for ἃ year, Tho ariount offered 
Fad a total for tvelyo months at the rate of $250. por month. 
RCLEO yofuoed τό accopt the monay or bring it back with bin; 

WALL folt that tho Russians should not havo discuksed 
this money rattex with KOLEO. but was. pleased thet he had turned 
down tho. offer, They ara ἐδ bo told that tho offer us mado 
to KOLKO wad appreciated but that tho oxpénse will bo figgor i 
than $250 por month and, in fact, will coat that much a. woek ἢ 
in viow of tho full-tino nrgin? fiat she whil roquira. 

The Tucsians should also bo informed that the 
- funoral. arrangencatn for FOSTER, when completed in the United 
States, will cost the Party botwodn $3,000 and $10,000. It | } } | 

Should also be cnphasized that there ia an inflation in the |! 
United Stated. ᾿ ΝΜ | 

UOTUER. FOSTER is now back jn the United States and 
Wat accompaniod on her returg from, the Soviet Union by a | 
Russinn doctor dnd a nurge. TALL mot the coctor who was 38 | 
yoars of ago ahd ono of the checlalista assigned tho rosponsi+ 

. Dbilaty for tho Cotral Comiittea, CPCT, porsdasol. 

PHIL, PRANKFELD: 

. Tho witter of PUL, FRANEFELD should bo ftnkton up. with 
the Rucciard. hey should be informed that hore again thoy 
appirontly took noscone ρας. word on tho rattor without — 
consulting tke Party, Thoy aro to be roquested ta horcafter | 
on ratters of ‘this type consult tha Party firct for tho facts, 

- 41 : 
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a Wf oo | JAWES COPPA ~ 

Sho Rucdiang should bo told nora about JANES COPPA | 
and hig xolé in the United Staten labor mavencat, when ko 
46 attacked, they phould dofcead hin, 

Tha Tussians should aldo consider the pocalbility 
that 1% wight be ἃ good idea for them to posaibly invite 
LQSFA to the Soviet Union, which could be done by arranying 
that an invitation bo sont to hin by a cinilar trada union 
organization in the Covict Unica. 

SALTON LOWENEELS . 

WALTOR LOWEUFELS, thd poot, will bo in East Germany 
figu October 2 through October 20, 1051, and in Poland 220m 
October 29 to Novenber 5, 1062, HAL. would Like the RucSians 
to inyito hin £6 tha Sdviet Union, ᾿ . 

JOSEP NoRTA 

In. Yegard to JOOP HOLT, if be ip scot or thors 
ig contact with Cuban Party leadors while at tho Sand Congress, 
the mercaigo Bhowld be passed that ΠΟΤῚ has outlived his uco- 
fulnesd abroad and to come hoe. CALL #6016 that the book, 
LOATH ἀρ writing on Cubs and ὑπὸ Nogro question showld be 
about. finished and it would soryo no additional purpose Tor 
HORT to retain in Cula, 

EARTIA ond ALYRED OTonM 

on in Prague, Czcchoslovakia, ovory offort should 
to wade to ¥isit ALFRED and HARTA OPSRN for the purpose of 
peiuging back mondy from thea for tho Party or to got their 
commitneht resarding thig money, 

Tho OFOMs ard also. to bo oxtoréed on bohalf of TALL 
his thae’4 far the nie¢ troatmont they cave hib wife DLIZABETL 
cuviny how xecent ἄξονος in Prapuc. - 

~. 12 » 
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) pn Ο | = 2 f ». τ 

5 2+ τῷ πὶ ὦ. a 
FBI 

Mr. Tolson_ 

Mr. Petra 
Mr. 27. “Ens 
Br Ctl “-- 

— a ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ται 

Transmit the following in : 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL 
+ ΠΝ (Priority or Method of Mailing) 

DPT Orr rrr rrr rn ree nen cee ness eo 

re 

' TO : DIRECTOR, FBE (100-428091) 

a FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

Cso10) 
ἝΞ C aad 

On 9/29/61 CG 5824-8*, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, furnished the information appearing 
in the enclosed statement. to SA RICHARD W. HANSE = 

deals with a request for authority for ITC 
to proceed to Czechoslovakia, 

GALE 

@-Bureau (Enc. 3) (RM) 
l-New York (100~134637) (RM) 
L-Chicago 

RWH: MDW 
(5) 

: REG gg «6 JO - FAO a (571 

"“- &  Toem 
i ; 7 001 1361 

~ 4 δ sg hey Se yr ᾿ς, Ν ὦ 
ὦ “ὦ 

wed BA od 
Approved: 

66 δι OCT 25 192 Bi Special Agent in Charge 



INFORMATION ἢ Sr Fon | 
AUTORITY a: TO PROCRED 

bg 
a ‘deportes fron the United Statos, ake 

is now in wants to go to Czechoslovakia. If . 
Czochoslovakia would authorize hin coning ta that country, 
ho would 2iko a job. 

The specific sdurco of tho above noneavo ig 
unknowns howoverx, it had boon furnished to Norris Childs 
ΠΝ Childs might rake tho arrongoxents for 

curing his contomplatcd trip abroad which would 
put hin tn contact. With σόξολ δὲ Party of Cacchosloyakin 
officials. 
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° FBI 

Date: 10/12/61 

Transmit the following in 
(Type+in plain text or code) ὁ 

Vig AIRTEL ΜΝ ! | 
᾿ (Priority or Method of Mailing). I 

ΝΕ Ζ ῃἜᾳ{ΦἸΣ::--:-:-ὃἃ-»- Goo tabony 
AC FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) νά. | 

( SUBJECT: S01 | 

in : ᾿ 

ReNYairtel 7/21/61, Which furnished details of an 
‘ etght aa day “Secret Service | School.” attended in Moscow by NY 694-S*, 

ne ax ΤᾺ ΝΠ, aka, PAUL", | PETER ον and.,"'P) NPETROV"., who is 
, described as. “one who 4% in charge of Soviet A Agents“ cra the United 
States, ‘gtayed with informant, throughout the latter's training 
period Ne as his interpreter. 

On 10/11/61 SA's ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON ahd GEORGE ων 
EDWIN JONES cofitacted NY 694~S* in orger,to effect an identificas, 4,4 
tion of "PYOTR LNUL, aka. “Aniong Ὁ aphs shown to NY 694=S* ἦν ye 
were photographs of “PAVEL PAVLOVICREUKTANOY (Bufile 105-19348) ἐπ 
| (NY 105-3750) and an iW Aey as 

photographs of "PYOTR LNU" 7 

A review of the file of PAVEL PAVLOVICH LUKTANOV 
réfléects that he departed the United States at New York 
International Airport on May 16, 1961. LUKIANOV was employed as. 
a Political Affairs Officer, Atomic Energy Section, Department of 
Political and Security Council Affairs, UN Sécretariat, New Yor 
City. 

| LUKIANOV has | been in the United States during tiie 
foliowing periods: 

| Q)z BUBBA, (209; pB0s0) Me REE AZ at) 
1 - NEW YORK 134-91 (inv ΠΑΡ Ν Le Naw YORK (100-234637) 5 [EGU Ze Ζ: SYS 

te dee eh cabblmenier ema 

(7) 
ry PAT TSR 1441 i 

. 

Per fa, Sl 

Vay: ἘΣ’ - —— --- 

SKA a 
Sent : 'ὰ = ᾿ Per conic 

ao Ue vt 19 your
 Agent in Charge 

1g πω tg eee ~ aa 
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- PAGE TWO | 
NY 100-134637 PRE 

- Date: 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text er code) 

é Priority or Method of Mailing) 
Via 

12/7/50 - - 
aA 8/52 - 

12/56 - 
9/ 2 “ies 58 - 

Approved: . Sent, 
Special Agent in Charge 

ATT eet 

8/12/52 
ὍΣ 0/54 

11/li 760 5/6/61 

| 
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FBI 
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Date: 10/6/61 RE 

Transmit the following in. : 
᾿ (Type in plain text or‘code) 

REGISTERED WAIL | 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

rr ee ee ee ee ree ee ee eee ee ee re ee ee ye ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee ee 

Via AIRTEL 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI. (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) | 

, Gsouo» 
“Is -c¢ 

in the- enclosed ‘Statement to 5A ‘RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

. Tolson____..— 
» L Mr. Belmont 

ΠῚ ie. Mohr . 
773, Calishon ς 
“=, Comrade 

Mire In ἐπ ag 

On 10/2/61 CG 5824-S*, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, furnished the information contained 

This 
statement deals with information on a request for extension 
of time on a Czech visa for DIAMOND KIMM. 

ἐν ἢ nol OE as’ | 
Bureau (Enc... ἫΝ τον 

1-κὸν York (100-134637) (RM) 
1-Chicago 

GALE -- 

RYH: MDW ᾿ " 
(5) 

\ 

. 7 OCT 9 1961. . 

je ‘ieee 

. εὖ Mf N | / . es 
APRERY EA: : εἶ , Sent — ... 

T 19 58. πὴ in ise 

ῳ 55 06 

ν᾽ REC. 40 - /0- 4230 30 We uel SH 



THECQUATION CONCKANINS A NOQIEST FoR 
EXTONSION OF TINE ON CZECH VINA F072 
DIALOWD KIC ΗΝ . ΜΝ 

Diaroad Kir a. Korcan under coportation ordors 
froa the United iratus;"wili be unable to loavé bofote October 
31, 2951. oe, however, still plans to proceod to his desti= ᾿ 
nation Via Czcchoslovakia; Becaued of the dolay in hin 
dopaxturo, TEC Cacthoslovak Governnont should bo ackea to 
oxtend fho tino on the vica that thoy already have insucd 
to Kirn. 

Tko abova message wan prepared by ono “Rose δι, of 
Los Arigdles" who prokably is identical with Roso Chornin and. 
bad been furnished to Rorris. Childs, Childs, who is schoduled 
to dopart on ἢ trip abread, was to handle the recucst curing 
this travol which would placo hin in contact with Communint 
Party of Czochoslovakia officials. 
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SAC, Now York (100.154657) ". October 17, 1961 

Director, FBI (100-423091) 

C Agr 
. TNTERAL SECURITY - C 

s 

Re Bureau airtel to New York. . and Chicago: 
ον 10/9/61 setting out that NY 694-S* and CG 5324-S* are 
- not to.travel to Canada under any circumstances without 

prior approval of the’ Bureau. 
— ¢ 

Gl P6687 

ες YNRECORDED COPY. FILED IN ΟΣ ~ 3 ing off 

, NY 694-8* should ‘be promptly advised that it 
is extremely undesirable for hin to travel to: Canada, 
under any conditions in the future. ‘The informant should, 
exercise every initiative in order to avoid any ‘assign+ 

_ ments from Communist. Party: (CP). functionaries: which 
“would make it tecessary for’ hin to ‘travel to Canada. 
Plausible reasons should be given to CP functionaries 
when request for such travel is made in order to con- 
pletely avoid such travel if at all possible. - 

Chicago is to follow the above instructions 
in connection with the travel of CG 5824-S* to Candda. 

. *. .  . ἃ α New York (HY 694-8*) οι μος 
᾿ 3 ~ Chicago (1384246-Sub B)  §  «. ᾿ . 

᾿ (I = σα 5824-54), 

NOTE ON -YELLOW: 
* . ΝΝ ; ΤῸ 

πος ον ππεξετσες- πσπσεσατας Ἐπεὶ ἐπὰν recently — 
raised a number of questions concerning the travel of 
NY 694-S* ‘to Canada; although ‘informant has not, been there ty 3 

since July of 1960, In memorandum of W. C. Sullivan to , 

Mr. Belmont 10/6/61 captioned "NY 694-S*," it was set forth 

᾿ that if NY 694-S* never goés to Canada. again, it could 

_possibly cause the Canadianscto become suspicious of his 

ΝΕ ‘aetivities. The Director, indicated that he.does not think 

Yelm ———  NY_694-S* should t gé*Canada. These additional instnactions. 
Me 41} alert informa sate they can. avoid, if at 
Calichon = all possible, d δ ν. whi ‘would take them to Canada. 

et 
° to 

ν᾿ ΟΣ: 
sa 

~~ 
; Pe ae 
«5 
CO 

ontad ᾿ 
eboach τ τς ῥφ--- ¥2 -- β 

᾿ ‘Sapo 1» NY 694-~-S* . χ ¥0 7, ἰ a se Oh — τες 
τ Subiiyan LW ΠΝ, - 

Τονοὶ. ὦ {ΠῚ δ» . ᾿ 
‘Feptter ας 



DECLASSIPLCATION AITHORTTY ἢ FED F ROWE: ER 

DATE 

BT AUTOMATIC DECLASS IFICATION GUTOR 

ΓΕ Se-20L4 

ὌΡΗ IE 

6,00 
a 

- i + lr, Branigan 

i- OL “ἘΣ ς BY LIAISON 

Honorable Allen We Dulles - vA he ul - 
Diroct or ; . og mi τ 
entral Intell genes Agency. on 

Aczindotration Building Ὁ οἵ ΩΣ Mes 
£430 E Streot, N. W. ΡῈ ria oF 
Washington 25, B. ὅ, | yo 

Ss Me 

iy dear ir. Dulles: x =. 

A source which has furnished voliable infornataon 
in the past, has just supplied information that an official 
represontative of the βουνοῦ Delegation to the United. 
Nations, who is known to have an Intelligence backsround, 
expressed tha following personal opinion relative to the 
current international situation, ΕΝ 

᾿ "Tho Soviets do not want war, and thero will Fi 
bo no pars Although there. is no dcadline with regard an: 

T 

L — lr. Belnont 
L=- Ur, Sullivan 
1 — Hr, Eaumgardner 
1, = lir, Bland . 

Δ Liaison Octobor 19, 1951 

to the signing of a ponce treaty with [ast Gormany,. the 
Soviets are poling to. stick with 411 thoir domands regard+ ~ 
ing Berlin. The Soviets are flexing thoir muscles to 
show their strergth, thoir purpose boing to impress not _, 
onty the West, but also the neutral nations. The Soviets 
intend to intensify this couonstration of stréxcth.” 

Thig comaunication kas boon elacsified “Top 
Ὑσοκοιν. becatse of the sensitive nature of aux source. 
Shia information is being furnished to other ORO oy (ett 
of tedals of the Govermnont:, - REC: 39 ζῶ δ᾽ » 

sincoroly your, 
@ Gebi © ae 408 Ξ es tt 66" . 

hes faa sermon at LOW: Rey TEND My’ le : 
εἰ τὰ al 20H | ty τὴν 

i “1 Chase 1218 en oe because ‘unauthorized ! 
D Ie hE eaetosre of this information, could result in ‘exceptionally 

e danage to, the Ratagn. 

See diéne Bnungardner to Sullivan dated 10/19/61 AVE 
captione yy 239,9. Internal Security - Comnunist , τ JUL: ‘kno. KS 

ON Isnc SP a 

he 



leMr. Bland 
SECLASSTEFICATION AUTHORITY DREIVED FROM: leMr,. Branigan 

FEIT AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

“7 07-26-2011 ; ες ᾿ i=Mr. “Shaw 
l-Liaison. — - 

_. Qetobor ig, 1901 
ae : BY LIAISE: 

- | > Ξ 
ον oS 

’ nak ; os 95 Honorable Dean Rusk . = 
The Secrotary of State. coor «1 

My doar Wr. Tuck: “(Sf Z s = 

A sources which" had furnished reliable information 
in. the past has’ just supplied infornation that an offielal 
representative of the Covict Delegation to the United 
Hations,.who-is known to have an intelligenco ‘background , 
expressed the following personal opinion rolative to. , 
the curront international situation, ᾿ 

a "The Soviets do not want war; and thore will. - 
| be no war. Although thoroe is no deadline with regard ὁ ft 

to the signing of a péeaco treaty with East Germany, the. Oy 
Soviots are going to stick with all. their demands regard~ - ἢ ang Berlin. The Sovicts are flexing their nudclos to ! \ 
Show their strength, thoir purpose boing to impress not ᾿ ' 
‘only tho West, but also the newtral nations. The Soviets . 
intend to intonsify this denonstration of strength." : 

“__ | ‘Phis communication has boon classified ™rop- 
“Scere because of tho sensitive nature ‘of our source. 

’ This information is belng furnished te -othet appropriate 
officials of ‘tho-Governnent. : - 

ἮΝ ΠΗ * Sinveroly yours, ων cA | Ι - att pee $ “Ay a ara blast oO - ἢ Gi ΔΩ : yr 100428001. yt \/: pec: 9 40 “τρδθξ (ai . - 8 ' A a a 
᾿ ; tio Rn ἦν ἐ , ; 

Boot NOTE ON YELLOW: 2g, ΤΠ “ox 410! ' 19. OCT 23 1961 
. MORE «πκστστανσσο, "οΙζε υβα Wie beenets because unauthorized. 
| Conrad oan disclosure of this information could result in excepbtonal Ly masa, 
. Ritesh —--—= grave danger to the-Natipn. 4.2’ 

ier NOPE “oe Boe ϑβοχει Ns rie a ἴω = Rats yf Τιὰ = Wn ‘py: 9) - 5 2 
Tole. Rooug gE ? γε: 5: ΡΒ ( ] των 7 . | 

OCT FH AVG revenge owe ΕΠ] i AG fot ἘΔ : > ἘΠ Ὸ ΟΣ παν ἐν Lo Baa, 
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Honorable Dean Rusk 

NOTE ON: YELLOW, CONTINUED ! ᾿ 

; See memo Baumgardner to Sullivan dated 10-19-61 - 
captioned "Solo, Internal Security — Communist, " | SWL:kmo. 7 

ee ae 7 7 

- ᾿ 
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OPTIONAL FORM HO. 10 * mgd SO ion O Tole pe 
. . Ο Belmont | 

Mohr 
UNITED STATES GOV MENT Calishen 

Conred 

Memorandum Daa vans 

1 - al 

TO : Mr. Conrad: pate: October 17, 1961 revel 
Trotter 
Tele, Room ——— 

‘ Ingram 
FROM C. F. Downing Gandy 

frog fixe SUBJECT: OLO 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

In the afternoon of 10/16/61, ASAC Norman McCabe of the New Yor 

Office telephonically advised me that NY 694-S* had to transmit a message 

on 10/16/61 and asked for assistance in encrypting the message which follows: 

TO HUB. DEFINITE. INSTRUCTIONS FROM BIRCH THAT ALL COUSINS 

EXCEPT HUB HAND IN PASSPORTS TO COVE CASHIER AND OBTAIN 
RECEIPTS GOOD FOR RETURN TO COVE. THIS IS IN LINE WITH 
INSTRUCTIONS PREVIOUSLY GIVEN BY BIRCH TO COUSINS IN EVENT OF 

EMERGENCY. 

Attached is the encryption.as phoned to ASAC: McCabe 10/16/61 at 

approximately 5:00 P.M. 

ACTION: 
For information. 

Enclosure 

1~- Mr. Belmont af 
1- Mr. Sullivan Ζ ες 

1- Mr. D. EB. Moore , 

(00 - θα . [85° 
PWP:mjm & ~~ 

(6) MGM & i: OCT 23 1961 / 
: 2, ir = a δ: 



ner * " ᾿ ν + ταμτμεο = 

κι 

56901 92024 49681 50984 93110 23855 59404 32599 85437 00318 

50414 86884. 64559 59367 4805564223 67620 91317 90147 80933 

27052 71145 25255 12280 07318 60836 80751 50935 12612 40202 
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Domestic Intelligence Division 

INFORMATIVE NOTE 

Date 10/19/61 ___ 

Attached sets forth status of 
Mission of CG 5824-S*, who is currently 
attending the 22nd Congress of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union. 
It is not anticipated that informant 
will have an opportunity to confer 
with top officials of the Soviet Union 
until the 22nd Congress has adjourned, 
which should be the latter part of 
next week, 
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Transmit the following in 

ν AIRTEL Tele. Room. 

ne (Priority or Method of Mailing) ἘΠ ᾿ aie Gandy 

D0 eae eee ee ee ee nn 
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) Ν 

Pal 

“μ᾽ FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41) ‘\ 

ή FT| SUBJECT Ὁ SOLO 
Rf . TEAC INTER, ϑευ ΣΤΥ © corMgr 

On 10/18/61, NY 694-S* advised SAS ALEXANDER Ὁ, 
Ὺ, BURLINSON and GEORGE EDWIN. JONES that on said date he received a 
cf. letter from CG 5824-S* from Moscow, USSR, dated 10/10/61. 

NY 694-S* stated that.this letter was addressed to him under 
pseudonym of JAMES CARTER. This message took the form of an 
'open.code" which was previously. agreed upon by the informants 
before CG 5824-S* departed for Moscow. | - 

NY 694.9% stated that in the letter σα 5824-S* 
wrote ‘¢hat it was impossible to write frequently Because of the 
fact that his full time is devoted to proceedings:-at the 22nd 
Congréss of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. Also, - 
because of this activity, CG 5824-S* has been unable to get hold 
of any.-of his Moscow Dntacts. CG 58a4-S* has had brief contact 
with i SULMOFEEV (TIMMY: \DENNIS, son of the late 

DENNIS, oresently employed in th Internationat Department — 
"of the Central Committee , CPSU) and was advised by TIMOFEEV 

Ι. * that he is in "hot water" because he took a vacation-prio? to 
the 22nd Congress. TIMOFEEV is quite worried about this ssituation| 

τ 
CG 582h-s* does not anticipate any contacts Being 

made ‘Until the completion of the 22nd Congress. ἐς 

8: BUREAU (100-428091) (RM) he 
CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) (SOLO) (RM) fo 
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Domestic μος Division 

INFORMATIVE NOTE 

Date 10/17/61 

Attached letter from CG 5824-S*, who is 

jcurrently in Moscow, Russia, to attend 

the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party 

of the Soviet Union (CPSU), was received 

by NY 694-S* and sets forth activities 

and contacts of informant.> Grechukin 
and Mostovets mentioned:.in attached are 

poth associated withethe Central Commit ~ 

tee of the CPSU. Barkovsky mentioned in 
attached is Cotinsel, “Soviet Delegation 

to the United Nations, who meets with 

NY 694-5*. - ἣν 
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fone 12-13-56} 

72 OV / | 

Date: 10/16/61 

FBI aor 

Transmit the following in a L 
(Type in plain text or code) 

{| Tele, Room 
Via__ ATRTED REGISTERED ΠΤ ὅκα. Ingram 

͵ (Priority or Method of Mailing) ἢ] Biss Gandy— | 
a ee ee LT 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (1L00-428091) sy 

ai FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41) ΧΩ 

(al sunsecr soup) ἘΝ 

Ul On 10/16/61, NY .694-S* advised SA ALEXANDER c.°4Y JOY 
“1 BURLINSON that he received a letter from CG 5824-S* from:Moscow fi te 

on 10/14/61, NY 694-S* stated that this letter was addréSsedr: | 
to him under pseudonym.of JAMES CARTER at his place of business. 
This message took the form of an "open code" which was previously. 

Ὶ agreed upon between informants before CG 5824-S$* departed for 
Moscow. 

of The message is as follows: 

wi "The bigger the delegation the more 
piace it becomes. ALEXI (ALEKSEI ANDREE 
is surprised that the électricizan (VLADIMIR \BARKOVSKY) aranol 
contact with J (NY 694-S*), Possibly perhap a new contact. 
persdh may be in the making. So far I've had little meetings 
though L'Ve met with certain people. I ‘have not yet gone to the <i 

She 

REC. δ ᾿ 
3 BUREAU (100-428091) (RM) _dovimap- [δῷ ὦ. 
ῳ CHTGAGO (134-46 Sub B)(sox0) (my) (ABRAZO ZA: Λ 
1 - NY 134-91 (Inv) (41) . | 
1 - NY 100-134637 (41) oy U7 OCT 17 1361, 
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AIRTEL TO BUREAU 
NY 100-134637 

"Central Committee and. am préparing a list of demands and 
proposals and also preparing the greetings for the coming 
Congress. GEORGE MEYERS enjoying his stay here and there is 
every possibility that the literdtures he brought with him 
will not be used. I logked it over, So far have not seen 

᾿ TMOFEEV.,. son of the late EUGENE 
| him over the telephone, 

"Everyone here is talking about the coming 22nd 
‘Congress and so I too am reading the many materials so to be 
familiar with the schedules when I attend, HENRY WINSTON is 
OK but still thinks he is holding his old office and gives 
orders | all thosé around him like a boss, This is what I mean 
by a laxge delegation being difficult and complicated, ELIZA- 
BETH (GURLEY FLYNN) is_OK and knows what to say and gets along 
with everyone -- 2 a ask 
1Ὲ she needs anything and gets the check on time, _ (WILLIAM 
L, PATTERSON) andl aré in for a surprise, Their 
daughter is getting married in France. ‘She met a fellow in | 
Paris. This I leatned from a 2nd and 3rd source, 

“There is. really little I can write about as yét.. 
I will ‘have to look υτοδίιον and see what is doing first. NICOLAT 

τ UNTEKOLAT VLADIMEROV IC 0 OVETS ) is away on another trip “and 
should’ be getting bac back soon, He went to see the ALERED_. Κι, 

ASTERNS, Sorry I could not. write while I was on the way. 
(While in Prague, etc.) It looks as though ['1l be very busy 
here, Will keep in touch with you as best that I can. 

"J gather from talking with ELIZABETH and NICOLATL 
that in the Central Committee they miss GENE DENNIS as he would 
not have done things the way (GUS) HALL does, NEAL (NY 694-S*) 
is also a hard bargainér, But I have to. study and think these 

' ia ΠΝ 
be ςν, 



ATREEL TO BUREAU | 
NY 100=134637 ; 

“things over first. I missed JOE NORTH -- actually he is working 

for himself and for Cuba although he did things in the name of 

The Worker, Saw thé STERNS in Prague while I was there ." 



Ἂν + πῶ PRTIONAL FORM NO, 16 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT “=~ © 

Memorandum 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) — Dats: October 4, 1961 

ue A 
BAUMGA 

Re telephone call of Inspector S1ZZ0 October 3, 
1961. 

In dealing with sources who have achieved the 
stature and importance which has been assumed by CG 5824-S*, 
the inherent problem of security of the individual and of 
the operation is always present. Chicago has always been 
alert to this and to the numerous hazards involved. Every 

4p} effort has been made by Chicago to constantly attempt to 
anticipate problems of security before they might arise. 

Now, aS in the past, it has been the procedure 
of the Chicago Office to hold the number of actual personal 

! contacts with CG 5824-S* to an absolute minimum and to those 
| occasions when such personal meetings are deemed to be 

absolutely necessary. When personal meetings must be 
arranged, the most frequently adopted method for such meets 
is to utilize a_rented hotel. room_in one of Chicago's Jarger 
and respectable "Loop" hotels. Arrangements for hotel rooms 
in such instances are normally not madeover.an hour pefore 
the actual time of the contemplated meet and are secured in 
a manner so that the FBI would not be associated in the. 
record with the rental or use of thé hotel facilities, When 
a hotel room is being utilized, the source contacts the con- 
tacting agent by telephone from a “Loop" phone booth and is 
furnished with a room number, Since there has been previously 
established a code system to identify the various hotels at 
which meets may be held, the source can be furnished with 
the identity of the hotel without any actual specific reference 
thereto. ς᾽ [002 Ξ [97 - .--...553 

\2-Bureau (RM) 
l-New York (100- 13.4637) (ΕΜ) 
1-Chicago 

apt! 



€G 134446, Sub B 

In. regard to thesé personal méetings with the 
source, the contacting agent proceéds to the rendezvous 
point alone by devious indirect routes. If the meeting is 
set for the hotel room, the source also proceeds indirectly: 
to the area after ascertaining that he is free from any type 
ΟΣ surveillance. Prior to any direct approach to the roon, 
the source, utilizes the hotel house phone for the purpose 
of checking to determine if condition is secure. He then ᾿ 
proceéds to the room if clearance has been piven to: hin, 
In_no instance when. the meeting is held in a hotel room 
is there utilization of hotel services which would bring 

᾿ strangers into the avea of the meet. Wéeals are never brought 
in nor are departures made from. such [locations béfoére. the 
actual termination of the méet., Aftex termination of such 
meetings and after the immediate area has been checked for . 
security ,, the source. de} ‘one from the room. Normally, 
the contacting agent Will remain in thé hotel -room for ai . 
{extended period : following..the departure. of the source. 
AIL hotel roons are thorotghly checked before and after each 
meeting and they will be riérmally retained for a minimum of 
several hours after the conclusion of such meetings. 

Following the conclusion of a personal meeting with 
the sourcé, he would resume his normal: routine which would ‘be 

τος contaét his cover. company telephone answering service or 
make personal appeatances at that business location. Hé would 
also, if feasible and during the normal work day, contact at 
least. one Party leader by telephone or make. an actual appearance 
at Party headquarters for the pirposé of indicating his 
availability. Since the source is considered within the 
Communist Party (CP) to be a successful businessmaii, he is 
never questioned on the periods of his unavailability and such 
unavailability. ig. considered natural. 

Information received from this source is” secured 
in a number of ways; However, all information is furnished, 

y and subsequently reduced t to writing ‘by. the Chicago —oralt 
Office, This ‘system has been adopted to avoid the need of 
compelling the source to devote the time ta physically reducing 
this mags volune of “information to writing which, of itself, 
‘would involve. a security risk to hin. . a 
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“CG 134-46, Sub B 

Since the najority of the source's information is 
received from him in the form of_oral statenents shy tele- 
one, the Chicago Office has installed “dudlinect unlisted 

telephone which does not opérate through the Chicago Office 
“switchboard and which is devoted solely 1 to thée“usé- of the 
gource. _ This procedure was “adopted in order: that the 
source could place his, calls directly to the contacting agent 

_ without being burdened by delays and thé need to” identity ~ 
bimself£ by code tiame or in any other manner. This procedure 
has cut out considerable delay which frequently had been 
encountered by the source in making contact with the Chicago 
Office. It also asSisted the source since the majority 
of his. telephone: contacts are made through the utilization 
of public pay telephones, 

In relation to the. passing of docunentary informa~ 
tion on occasions other than at personal contacts, several 
methods are currently utilized. Oné method is for the source’ | 
to mail items to a Post Office Grop box devoted exclusively | 
ἴα this. source; Another méthod is to utilize certain drop 
Yocations such as, telephone booths in deserted business _ 
areas. A third tiethod for passing documentary information 
is the utilization of the source's. personally owned automobile 
for which.keys are in possession of the contacting agent. 
When this: latter method is used, the sourcé will park his 
automobile in one of the heavily trafficked city owned 
and operated underground garages orparking lots, 811 of 
which hold upwards of over 3,000 automobiles. apiecé. _The 
‘location of the vehicle at 8, particular specified time: is 
made known by the source by telephone. The contacting agent 
proceeds to. the general vicinity of the drop, surveys the 
area, and, if secure, the pick-up is made. 

- 

Since the. sotirce normaly, when in Chicago, is in 
. daily. telephonic contact with the contacting agent, at least. 
“OW an average minimum of three times per day, including 

week ends, emergency contacts have been found to be very 
infrequently needed. In addition, the source normally on ( 
his: first telephonic contact o£ the day will outline to the 
contacting agent his projected itinerary for the day, including 
appointments, unavailabilities, «θὲς. He will normaily indicate 
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_called. " ‘The source upon receiving this message from the 

\ 

CG 134-46, Sub B 

the times at which he night attempt additional telephonic 
contacts. When the situation does arise for an emergency. 
contact, it has been arranged that the contacting.agent can 
place a telephone call to the source's unlisted home tele- 
phone and_aligw, the’ ~télephoye to ring “threée™times and ‘hang 
up>" This process is repeated a “few minutes later and is then 

“known to be the signal that a contact by phone is desired if 
possible, A systen has also been arranged for calls to the 
covér company of a similar nature, If no call from the source 
is forthcoming within a reasonable period, another ¢ail is 
placed to the cover company: and. if no.one answers after six 
Fangs, the eall is picked up by a telephone answering 
“service at which time the message can be left_"that Bob 

answering service is cognizant that 2 contact is desired 
and will. make a-call to the contacting agent. If such a . 
emergency contact. must be followed with 4. personal méeting, 
arrangements are usually attempted to utilize the previously. 
described hotel room. However, or Gcéasions meetings haye 
beén arranged through a pick-up of the source in a personally 
owned automobile during the hours of darkness in deserted 
areas. It then has been the procedure to drivé into secure. 
areas and discussions are then held. a. ἰῷ 

, ᾿ ween Ἔα Fog ea 

-The Chicago Office maintains a tickter ‘to. check at 
j fregula® intervals both the residence and telephone of the 
Source for possible technical installations. This had been 
done at his prévioiS private residence. In May. 1961, the 
source moved into a newly constructed multi-apartment building 
as the first occupant of his apartment, space, The local ΟΡ 
leadership have not been advised of the location of this. new 
residence and because of the. nature of the source's agsignments 
within the Party, they have made no effort. to secure it, 
Sincé occupancy of this new apartment, the source has, 

Stalled new locks on all the doors, He has secured 
“the utilization of a private unlisted phone, the numbex 
of which. has not been made available_ to the. Party _for reasons 

‘ of security. 

Ζ 

ea 

. A recent check of the source's telephone lines 
by the Chicago Office failed to indicate the possibility. 
of any technical devices. being present. 
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/ Associates, Inc., the source makes it a point to visit 
* this office on a daily basis.when available in the city. 

He makes every effort to spend_a maximum ariount of his| 
time at this location αὖ which time he personally, handles 
any communications or orders which may have been. received 
by the company. He also has been able to utilize this 
office as a base for his own Party operations. ‘However, 
the location and existence of this cover company is still 

; not known to the Party in Chicago generally. Only one 
Party official, either nationally or locally, has “éver 

\ been to the space occupied by the cover company,” ~ 

In regard to the Chicago Branch of Ariscé 

When source is not able to spend extended time 
| at the cover company, a telephone answering sérvice is 

j utilized and he checks at frequent intervals each day with 
this answering service in order to be cognizant of any 
incoming communications in order that they might be 
acknowledged. 

During the source's absence from Chicago, the 
source has arranged for his brother to visit the cover company on a | 

, Gaily basis_in order to ¢heck the incoming mail, fi11 possible 
orders, and to maintain contact with the télephoiie” answering 
service. By this medns, the office is given the general 
appearance of being in daily. use. If source's absence from 
Chicago is extended, the brother is in contact with the cover com- 
pany home office through NY 694-S*, Emergency situations re- 
garding the Chicago phase of the cover company's operation which 
might arise during source's absence can, therefore, be ‘brought 
to the attention of NY 694~S* through source's brother. 

f In regard to the source's brother who vesides in 
Chicago; Chicago conducts regular indices checks and these 
have failed to develop any information which tends to indicate 
that under the present conditions he, in any way, must be 
considered a jeopardy to this operation. The reverse is 
probably true since the source must rely héavily “on this 
brother to handle his personal matters and problems during 
those many and sormotincs extensive absences from the City of 
Chicago. The source has frequently noted in regard ta this 
brother that without his loyal and unswerving cooperation it 

ot Bee | 
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ἘΞ 

Ι 

would be impossible for him, the source, to carry on his 
activities + OF the Bureau. This is true, in particular, in. 

ale τον ἄντ ημαρ, 

-ὧὐν ie - Ὁ 

source is believed tO be based solely on his δ υυτν devotion 
and loyalty. Source, however, States that all. that. bis. | brother 
tdoes for lim causes considerable bewilderment and _confusion 
to. the brother as"to why "the source should continue to function 
on behalf 6£ tie CP“to” the’ extent that “he does. ” Sourcefurther 
Noted that after years of due’ codsidératiod of the matter, that 
he does not feel that at this time his brother should be 
brought into confidence in regard to the specifics of his 
relationship with thé Bureau nor even informed that he has 
any connection with the Bureau. This decision is not based 
on the question of loyalty of the brother to this country or 
his interest in Comiunism but primarily on thd fact that he 

coniidence such a secret. The source feels the brother might 
ee not believe bis brother could, maintain in absolute 

be~prone to discuss the matter with his wife who, in turn, 
the source feels might unwittingly discuss this ‘relationship 
with others. 

In relation to possible points for consideration 
as to. change in regard tothis operation, the following is 
being set forth by Chicago: 

1) For ten years the Bureau has successfully operated 
this source during which tirie over 7,000 separate reports or 
pieces of information on all phases of the Party's operations 
have been received. Much of this information has been of the 
type which could only have come from highly placed sources 
within the CP itself. Yet, such information in many cases 
has been set forth freely i in the details of investigative 
reports, letterhead memoranda, and ὁ énts which have 
been. disseminated not. only to ‘various agencies — of this government 

Qe Freee > 
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but to other governments. It is felt that the Bureau should 
continue to use_utmost caution, in paraphrasing and ¢lassifying 
this information so that there will be no possibility ‘of- 
compromising the informant. It is believed that the Buréau 
should™continue to give the highest possible classification 
in order to limit the number of persons with access to this 
highly sensitive information. Of course it is realized ‘by 
Chicago that one of the Bureau's major responsibilities: is 
to disseminate to other governmental agenciés: However, as 
the Bureau knows, any dissemination involves a calculated 
risk, It is felt that, the Bureau might desire to reiterate 
cautionary instructions concerning information received from 
both CG 5824-S* and NY 694-S* to all offices who disseminate 
their information at local levels either in. letterhead 
memoranda or through reports. As the Bureau is aware, 
cautionary statements are contained in all channelizing 
memoranda emanating from itfformation Yeveived from the Chicago 

Source, However, the Buréau might desire to emphasize these 
cautionary remarks through a communication to the field 
emanating from the Bureau. 

2) In addition, as a further cautionary step the ' 
Bureau might desire to consider the possibility of reporting | 

ws Such information received from the source as administrative 
Κλ détati eather than as investigative fact, except in “those ! 

-cxseswhére the information is of ἃ very routine nature or | 
ἢ bas, letinitely been corroborated throush other sources. It 
Ι will ~be-recatled that the Bureau has previously instructed 
that copies of reports on the reserve funds have not been 
dissenihated because of the extremely sensitive nature of | 
the information reported and the sources involved. In this 
connection, the Bureau has also advised that supplemental 
investigation must be conducted only if there is no chance 
of compromising the source inyolved and that nothing should 
be attempted which would in ahy way jeopardize the source 
involved. 

ee 

3) The consideration is also being put forth that 
the Eureau might desire to study tho uanner uf payments made 

ι | to such sources. It is suggested that it may bé feasible 
| to establish bank accounts for, such sources to, which payments 

| fon _Benvi.css_and -exponges-night~be-dinectly.nade,which would 
in many cases eliminate certain. farsonal contacts. As a 
receipt for such payriéhts ; photstat cop it receipts 
might be utilized in the place of securing a signed recéipt.~~ 
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"Δ, + Hr. Belmont — 
. Τα Hr. Sullivan 

- i -ir. Evans 
Ll = Mr, Baungardner 

Director, ¥BL 

COLLIUNIST PARTY, USA τς ἃ + ir; Branigan. 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS . 7.» Iie, Bland 
‘TNTERNAL SECURITY “ὦ 1 > Ur, Shay 

A ‘source which has farnishéd reliablé infornation | 
in the past has-just duppliéd information that an. official 
roprésentative of the Soviot, Delegation to. the United 
Nations, who is geese ταὶ τ οὐ pa: intelligence background, 
expressed the Ὁ ing. pérsonal opinion relative to the 
current: Ainternational : ‘situation Μ, 

οὐ AMLETT 
᾿ "The Sovyietddod' not want war, and thora will 

bo-no war, -Although ‘there is no. deadline with regard 
to the sighing of a petce treaty with East Germany the. 
Soviets aré going fo stick with all their demands regard~ 
ing Berlin,. The Sovicts ‘are: flexing their nuseles to 
show their strength, their ‘purpose being to inpress not: 

only the Vest; bit also the noutral nations. The Soviets 
intend to interisify this denonstration of strength." 

eS whe 

" a This Gonminication ‘has’ ‘beon- clissified “Sep © 
. Séeret' because of the sensitive nature ‘of ow’ BOUrCe. 44% 
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ἜΡ.38 (Reve 12-23-56) 

FBI 

Mr. Trison_- 
Myr, Belmont 

Date: —-10/17/61 
Transmit the following in 

‘via __ATRIEL 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 
A sissece! Goa) : | sussect:” Soto 7 

7 15-Ὁ . 

΄. (00:66) 

On 10/16/61, NY 694-S* advised SA ALEXANDER C. 
BURLINSON as follows: A 

After making telephonic arrangements with VLADIMIR 
BARKOVSKY for a méeting, the informant, at 6:45 p.m. on ~ 
10/16/61, met BARKOVSKY in the vicinity of the Towm House 
Restaurant im Queens. BARKOVSKY had arrived early in the 

area, ‘and did not give NY 694-S* an opportunity to énteér “the 
restaurant at 6:45 p.m. and leave it at 7 p.m.,, which has 
been the informant's routine in the past: when contaéting.- - 
BARKOVSKY. On. this occasion BARKOVSKY made an immediate :con- 
tact with NY 694~-s*, arid stated that. they would talk while 
walkingtabout in the neighborhood. 
ee) 

Lob APP mG fo 

δι 

$ τς ΤΠ In the order of importance, BARKOVSKY comments 
SN wére! ae φδιλονας 

ὼ 
* ἘΞ In his personal opinion, the Soviets do hot want 

war, and2there will be no war. Although there is no dealline. 
with regard to the signing of a peace treaty with East Germany, 
the Soviets "are going to stick with all their demands re~ 
garding Berlin." “The Soviéts are "flexing their muscles" 

τὸ YO to show their strength, their purpose being to impress not _ Ῥω 

ὃ only the West, but also the neutral nations. They. intend. * 

Ὁ af 2, 

= 

to intensify this demonstration of strength. 
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he Soviets are definitely interested in Dir. VALENTINE 
nd desire to interview him in Pais within” ~~~ 

. ΝΡ The moment: they désire to know whether he is in ᾿ 
_ good. health, how old he is, whethér he would be willing 
to work full time. forthe Soviets, and whether he is willing. 
to go: to Paris. for an interview. They feel that if he should 
be willing to york for the Soviets, a,medical ¢linic in 
Africa shovld be his cover. BARKOVSKY requested that NY 69h-S* 
obtain for him. ἃ photograph of ‘BURTAN, In the event BURTAN - 
is Willing to goto Paris for theinterview, NY 694-S* should: - 
advance the. money necessary for BURTAN's transportation: to. 
arid from Paris, and the Soviets at a later date will réimburse- 
the informant for any funds advanced to BURTAN. 

BARKOVSKY ‘wild telephonically contact NY 69.588“. [ 

ΟἿ. Monday, October 23,1961,—and~arrenge ἃ meeting with the: | 
latter: for the same evening, αὖ which time ‘the informant Ὁ - 
is to. furnish ‘him with the information BARKOVSKY desires | 
regarding BURTAN:. 

“ΝΥ 604-g% informed BARKOVSKY he would contact - - 

RVING POTASH on 10/17/61, arid advise the latter of BARKOVSKY' 5 
request for information Pegarding, Ὁ BURTAN, 

There was no further conversation about the δ apartment. 

λ - 
. " Before the meeting was terminated, NY 694-S* gave ~ 

to BARKOVSKY a message from GUS HALL to be transmitted by the 

Soviets to CG 5824-s* in. Moscow. ‘The message, which: had beer 
encoded by the informant ; ‘and the content of which was 
reported to the Buréau by airtel dated 10/16/61, captioned 
*OPUSA-ORGANLZATIONS IS-C," instructed CPUSA delegates : 

attending the 22nd Congress of the CPSU in Moscow, with the ΐ 
exception of CG 5824-s*, who had traveled under a psendonym, 

-, 

Ὁ α 



NY 100-134637 

to turn in their passports to .the American Consulate in Mos- 
cow, and to obtain from the said Consulate receipts or 
identification papers suitable to insure their re-entry 
into the USA. 

(It should be noted that the message to be 
transmitted by BARKOVSKY excludes CG 5824-s*, but the NY 
airtel of 10/16/61, reporting this information, did not 
exclude CG 582l-s*. The informant inadvertently did not 
report that the instructions of HALL did not apply to 
σα 5824. “S*). 

“In addition to the above-mentioned coded message,. 
which was typed on paper, NY 694-S* gave to BARKOVSKY, for 
transmittal to the Soviets, microfilm. containing reproductions 
of correspondence between BURTAN and IRVING POTASH regarding 
the African situation, of a letter to BURTAN from DICK 
DEVEREAU ef the International Committee of Free Trade 
Unions, and of reports on -CPUSA National Committee and 
National Executive Committee meetings. Pertinent informa- 
tion regarding this material previously had been furnished 
to the ἢ Bureau. 

On 10/17/61, NY 694+9% advised that in an early - 
morning meeting on that date with. IRVING POTASH, he informed 
the latter of BARKOVSKY's comments regarding BURTAN, POTASH 
stated that careful consideration must be given to the proposal 
that BURTAN go to Paris for a conference with the soviets, 
and then return to the USA, He said that for BURTAN to go 
to Paris might arouse the suspicions of JAY LOVESTONE who 
could initiate an investigation of the purpose of BURTAN's 
trip and possibly "blow the entire operation," 

POTASH stated he would confer with BURTAN regarding 
the entire matter, and would notify NY 694-S* probably on 
10/19/61, concerning his and BURTAN's recommendations as to 
how BURTAN should contact the Soviets. 
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_ 1 - Mr, Sullivan . Tele, Roos 
[1 FROM : _F. J. Baumgardner 1 - Mr. Evans Gendy 
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CO} 1 - Mr, Bland 
SUBJECT: SOLO” 1 = Mr, Branigan Yor" 
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e Ν, 
la S 

iu ( “7 NY 694-S* met Vladimix\Barkovsky, Counsel, Soviet pele- | “hr 
gation to the United Nations, on 10/16/61 in order to transmit a 
message to Moscow in accordance with instructions of Gus Hall, 
General Secretary, Communist Party, USA (CPUSA). This message 
concerns \jnstructions for CPUSA delegation to turn in passports 
in Moscow, Barkovsky commented concerning Berlin situation and 
instructed that Dr. Valentine GregoryQurtan (a Security Index ow 

subject) meet with the Soviets in Paris within 30 days. Attached »Ζ22. 
are ried letters to appropriate top officials of the Govern-. .. 
ment setting*forth information concerning the Berlin matter. Fie 

a "ἫΝ a 

. Pursuant to instructions of Gus Hall, NY 694-S* gave to 
Barkovsky a message to be 'tranémitted’by the Soviets to CG 5824-S* 
in Moscow. ,The message, which had been encoded by the informant, 
instructed CPUSA delegates attending the 22nd Congress of the Com- 
munist Party: of the Soviet Union in ‘Moscow, with the exception of 7) 
CG 5824£s* (who is traveling under an assumed name), to turn in 
their passports to the American consulate in Moscow and to obtain 
from the consulate receipts or identification papers suitable to 
insure their re-entry into the United States. 

amv, 

-- In addition to the above-noted message, NY 694-St,.gave to 
Barkovsky for-transmittal to the Soviets microfilm containing * 
reproductions of correspondence between Burtan and Irving Potash, 
National, Labor Secretary, CPUSA, concerning labor leaders in Africa 
who are.loyal to the West and opposed to Russia and microfilm con- 
cerning National Committee and National Executive Committee meetings - 
of the CPUSA, > 102 REC. 23 “20 ~ Yel δ΄ a τ Lo 

During the meeting, Barkovsky commented that > δ personal 

enn 

| opinion, the Soviets do not want war, and there will Be 
Although there is no deadline with regard to the signing of a pegee™ 
treaty with East Germany, the Soviets are going to stick-with all 
their’ demands regarding Bé¥lin, The Soviets are flexing their muscles 
to show their strength, their purpose being to impress not only the 
West, but also the neutral, nations, They intend to intensify this 
demonstration of strength. ἐκ τῳ ᾿ 

Enc. Θ΄ κι py -. ! 2 
ἰ 10024980917 ROSH ; Kt | 
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Memorandum to Mr, Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

Barkovsky stated the Soviets are definitely interested in 
Dr. Valentine Gregory Burtan and desire to interview him in Paris 
within 30 days. Barkovsky stated that if Burtan Will be willing’ 
to work for the Soviets the medical clinic in Africa should .be 
used as his cover, It will be noted that. the Soviets have pre- 
viously indicated an interest in Burtan and Burtan has indicated 
that he would be interested in opening a medical clinic in Africa, 

Burtan is a Security Index subject who has admitted 
Communist Party (CP) membership from 1923 to 1929 and who claims 
to have been expelled. from the CP in 1929 as a follower of Jay | 
Lovestone. Burtan was sentenced in 1934 to 15 years on ἃ counter- 
feiting charge in connection with a scherie to dispose of counter-". 
feitiUnited States currency as a part of a plan to finance opera= 
tions of Soviet agents. Following his release in 1944 Burtan 
obtained a union job through Lovestone who is now the Assistant 
Director of the AFL+CIO, Department of International Affairs. 
Lovestone has been carrying out covert assignments for the Central 
Intelligence Agency (CIA) many years in connection with international 
labor relations, NY 694-S* has previously been advised by Potash 
that he persuaded Burtan upon bis release from prison to re-establish 
relations with Lovestone in order to be in @ position to furnish any 
information to the CPUSA regarding ‘Lovestone's activities, 

οὖ _NY¥.694-S* discussed_the. Burtan matter with Potash and Potash 
stated he did not approve of the proposed meeting by Burtan with the 
Soviets in Paris. Potash stated he would confer with Burtan and 
would notify NY 694-S* concerning what action should be taken in 
order that the Soviets could be advised, On 10-12-60 we alerted CIA 
to the fact that Burtan was possibly ‘being used by the CPUSA aséa 
source concerning: Lovestone's. activities, The Department of State- 
and CIA were also supplied information regarding the travel of Burtan- 
to Africa, The Burtan matter is being. handled separately and is 
being followed closely; 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the attached "“fop Secret" letters setting forth the 
comments of Barkovsky on the Berlin situation be forwarded to. 
the Honorable P, Kenneth O'Donnell, Special Assistant to the 
President; the Honorable Dean Rusk, Secretary of State; the ‘Honor- 
able Allen W. Dulles, Director, Central Intelligence Agency ; and 
the Attorney General and Deputy Attorney General. 

ΕΝ 
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1.- tir, Sulli | ᾿ ee 
"fed ΠΝ Evans ον ᾿ ᾿ - 
ἢ 1. - ες Baumgardner - - ον 
oof. 1π|Ὁν Bian oo " 
ο 1 - Mr, Branigan ro ‘October 19, 1961 . 
3s 1 ~Liaison | | τς 

1 ον, Shaw —.,  -BY LIAISON | 

hoe onprable, P, i Ἢ eo ea : x Ξε 
᾿" eciai Assistant to the Presiden et Woe + 

. ape White House oo, Ne) Νὰ one oad 
Washington, Ὦ, C. | 7 ᾿ς αὖ coz σι 
ἣν dear Mr, O'Dotinell: : riz a 

- A source which has furnished reliable information 9 3 ἽΞ 
in the past has just supplied infornation that an official x & 
Yepresentative of ‘the Sovict Dolezation to the United Nations, 
who is known to have on intelligence backeround, expressed ᾿ 
tlie following personal. opinion Telative to. the current 
international situation, 

— "The Soviets do not want war, and there will ΩΝ 
ἘΣ be no war. Although there is no deadline with regard ΝΕ 

‘to. the signiny of ἃ peace treaty with East Gerdony, the - 
Soviets are going}to stick with all their demands Togarding. 

Ϊ Berlin,; Thé Soviets are flexing their muscles τὸ s 
their’ strenyth, their purpose being to impress not only 

| the West, but alsb the neutral nations, - The Soviets 
Antend ro intensify this demonstration of strength.” 

| This communication has been classified “Pop Li» 
Secret" because, of the sensitive nature of our source, . ¢ 
This information is. being furnished ‘to other appropriate ἜΣ 
officials. of the Government, ᾿ δ τ 

ΙΝ ety Sincerely yours, yy 
: en . 100-428091 f 

mor Ε ΩΝ YELLE: Ὁ ᾷ Ὄροτβπστεε" because unau 
site bay 6. of cthis: oss tied δ contd sesult in sxcaptionaliy ‘alson, Pee 

ae ΒΝ ἘΞ ΗΝ Hs to the Nation, 10d- LAZO IN- 4556 
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SUBJECT: SOLO 
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4g Ὁ 

Vladini Barkovsky, Counsel, Soviet Ve vention to 
United Nations, appeared at the office of NY 694-S* on ; 
10/24/61 and without saying a word, deposited on the inform- Ἂ 
ant's desk a package containing $30,000 in $20 notes. 

NY 694- S* supplied Barkovsky with a small package “ 
containing microfilm. This microfilm contained messages 
‘concerning the activities of the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA). 
Thesé messages are being forwarded to the Soviets through the 
infofmant upon instructions of Gus Hall, General Secretary, 

CPUSA. 

The total amount of funds received by the CPUSA 
‘from the Soviets and Red China to date is $794,385. Of this 
amount, only $50,000 came from Red China. 

ACTION: 

_ For information. The details concerning the 
clandestjne receipt. of funds from the Soviet Union by the 
CPUBA thgough our informant are not being disseminated. 
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SCULASSTIPFICATION AUTHORITY DER cy ED FROM: eh . be. 

¢ FEL AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION Gling 

εἶ DATE Οὐ πιὸ ὁ Ὁ 20} L 
-  MMIED STATES (: YERNMENT is) ΝΣ 

τς Μρηλογαπα ίηι 
| TO +. Director, FBI (100-434378) DATE: 10/24/61 

- 

SAC, Milwaukee (100-13539) 

do 
Re Bureau radiogram to ταὶς New York 9/12/61.L> 

Ib 
Fe Periodic contact has been maintained with 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. (protect identity > 

as confidential informant who has furnished reliable 

- information in the past - requested), and the followin 

information has been obtained from hin. 

a student at the University of Wis., ae, 

Madison, Wis., opened an account with the West Side S 
Branch of the First National Bank at Madison on 9/6/60,S% 

ἡ depositing an out of town check for $170. Thereafter, “ 

he depleted the account to a balance of a few cents, » 

within a short time, and this low balance continued m 

until 9/6/61 when he deposited another out of town check: 

for $150, The che or $150 was drawn on the Manu-— * 

It was numbered Δ. bs 

facturers Tru 
-and: signed by -α- 

— + . 1070 

ΝΣ During. September and October of 1961,[__]hias, drawn Ἢ 

᾿ several checks payable to local merchants in Madison, 

and his current. balance is approximately $50. There 

-have, been no cash deposits in this account since its ἢ 

wa 
wt 

να - - 

pal Le Toor ow ' 
ite ade stake ἄρα ett lee i ἀπ pe ἐμὰν Ὁ 

i“ μ , 

a πρὶν εν 
opening, according to the informant, 

ἑ The informant advised there are Louryebert 46 oyed 

ον in the West Side Branch of the Fir PtLona le Bank , 

wig - and, due to the comparative inactivity of the account, 

ma ᾿ it is ubtful that any one of the tellers 

ΞΕ . knows personally, It would, thererdre’, be - 

oe , "Ὁ impossible to set up any discreet system of checking 

tellers would have to-be alerted, and this would 

3 dangerous in view of the large number of Universit f° 

i ) Wis. people using this bank, which is located jn r the 

. a. . 08, PRION REC. 2. ἡ Td ‘Ys ( 
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MI 100-13539 

campus and designed to serve University customers. In view of 
‘these facts, together with the absence of any cash deposits 
on the part of Subject, no attempt has been m 8 fork 
a check on the Subject's deposits although Mr. 111 bic 
continue to observe the account and report any developments 
therein, including any cash deposits received in the future. 

The Milwaukee Office is preparing an investigative report-in 
this case, which will be submitted in the near future. 
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qh Date: 10/20/61 

Tfonsmit the following in —— Ἢ ᾿ (Type in plain text-or code) ᾿ . 
AIRTEL. REGISTERED MAIL 

“6 ΣΙΝ ΟΥ̓ Method of ΣΝ ᾿ Ι. 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100.428091) 

_ 7 FROM. SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 
. a } ' 

(| “ono ..’ 
S-C 

ReNYairtel 10/3/61. 

ReNY airtel reflected the departure of CG 5824~8* .on 
his tenth Solo mission from New York, New York, on. 10/2/61. In 
connection with this current Solo mission, it is anticipated 
that CG 5824-S* will be outside the continental limits of the 
U.S. for a period of approximately two months « 

immediately prior to his departure on the Solo 
mission, CG 5824-S* generally discussed the following matters 
with the. contacting agents: 

Background 

As. the Bureau is aware, CG 5824-S5* in the pat 
several years has furnished outstanding intelligence informa- 
tion concerning the USSR, China, and many of the other satellite 
and Socialist countries of the world. He has attended numerous 
congresses and conferences, the last of which was the meetin 
of thé 81 Communist and Workers Parties held in Moscow, 11/ 
CG 5824-S* during his early indoctrination in the world 
Communist movement was either trained with or by many of those 
individuals in top Leadership positions in the currently existing 
‘Socialist countries of thé world and has acquaintances in 
practically. all satellite or Socialist countries throughout δ 
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CG 134~46, Sub B 

CG 5824-S* during his contacts with the top 
Socialist leadership,wio, like himself, were either in the 

Soviet Union or China as representatives of their Workers or 
Communist Parties, has frequently been extended invitations 
by these leaders to visit their particular countries as ἃ 
guest and official represéntative of the CP~USA, With the 
exception of China and Czechoslovakia, CG 5824-S* has not been 
able to undertake any. trip to such Socialist countries. The " 

᾿ reason for not visiting such countries has always been the same; 
Ἢ that is, that in his opinion he has always been so "loaded" 

(with high level intelligence information for our Government 
ἸΠΞΕΞ visits to the Soviet Union or China that he has always 

found that time was of theessence and that he felt it necessary 
for hin to fly to this country,as soon as possible, for 
immediate debriefings. In the judgment of this office, the 
reasoning. of CG 5824+S* has teen justified on this matter; 
however, it has always been felt by both CG 5824-S* and the 
Chicago Office that his services might have been utilized to 
a greater extent had he been able to accept the invitations 
and undertake the travel to those Socialist countries as a 
representative of the CP-USA. formant may asce ain 3 nfo fro 
ther socialist country leadérship obtainea in δε ἢ and Brot otherwise 

Proposal received by CG 5824-S*, 

With the above in mind the possibility of having the 
source finish his business for the CP-USA and the Bureau in 
the Soviet Union and then proceeding out to a country in the 
western sphere for a meeting in connection with debriefing was 
discussed with the informant who indicated that in. his judgment 
the Bureau might desire to explore the possibility. The 
informant felt that he could very easily, particularly since 
he was traveling to the Soviet Union under a cover legend, 
explain away any question as to why he left the USSR, entered 

ἴα Western European country, and then returned to the satellite © 
bioc country. The source indicated that provided his health 
(is improved and there were no unforseen circumstances which 
would require his immediate return to the USA for the CP or 
for the Government, he would seriausly consider the extension 
of his Solo mission, 

Tne possible place for such ἃ debriefing meeting in 
Europe was only generally discussed with the source. The 
source mentioned Italy as a possibility, also suggested a 

~2- 
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Scandinavian country, possibly Sweden,and Switzerland. He 
estimated that this type of a trip to get all the necessary 
results might involve another several weeks but that he 

| definitely felt it would have tangible results and that by 
an intervening debriefing meeting important information might 
be gotten to the Government without delay. 

With regard to how the Bureau's desires might be 
communicated to the informant since he is now in the USSE, 
the specifics were not discussed with the informant, However , 
he indicated that the door would be left open because he is 
in communication with NY 694-8* and through written messages 
by NY 694-S* and the informant's knowledgé of the above 

{described discussion, it would be possible to get together 
in Europe if the Bureau agreed with the desirability of such 
a plan. This matter was not further pursued at this time due. 

ito the. lateness of the initiation of the discussion and 
further because it was felt that many matters would have to 

‘be weighed before any discussion could be made with regard 
to this suggestion, 

With regard to the countries where 4 contact with 
CG 5824<S* might be had with the greatest of security, the 
Bureau may desiré to contact the Legats within these areas 
to detervmine the degrees of security in their respective 
countries at this time as well as to get an evaluation from 
them as to the potential risks involved in such a meeting 
With a highly placed Bureau informant. 

Evaluation of. Potential 

It is the opinion of this office that the plan as 
projected has definite merit and that the source could satisfy 
any question raised as to why he had left the Soviet Union for 
the West and then returnéd to the satellite countries, 

CG 5824~S* has an extensive acquaintance with the 
leadership of Socialist and satellite countries and is in a 
position to get valuable intelligence information. 

Such a trip would bring him back to the U.S. no 
later than 12/15/61. 
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CG 134-46, Sub B 

The Bureau is in a much better position to evaluate 
the risks involved in such a meet in ἃ Western Buropean 
country; however, it is believed that the Bureau has success~ 
fully used this technique in the past. 

Insofar as contacting personnel are concerned for 
such a meeting, it is estimated that the actual debriefing 
would be conducted in no longer than a week's period. Further, 
that becausé of the importance of the operation and because 
poth the agent and the informant would be strangers in the 
country of contact,two agents should be used. 

in regard to the use of a Legat as a possibility, some risk 
would be involved in any direct or indirect contact by such 
Legate with CG 5824-S*.,. 

Insofar as recommendations for agents to handle this. 
assignment, SA RICHARD ἢ, HANSEN is well qualified and is the 
current contacting agent. SA JOHN Ἐ, KEATING is presently 
assigned to the Bureau and previously handled CG 5824-S* for a 
period of five years and is very familiar with the operation. 

. As a possible third suggestion for a contacting agent, 
Supervisor CARL N. FREYMAN of the Chicago Office has been 

intimately connected with this operation from its. beginning 
for the past tén years and consideration might be given to him 
as a third possibility in this assignment, 

Observations of New York are respectfully solicited; 
however, until the Bureau instructs, New York should not 

contact NY 694=5S*. 

GALE 



SAC, Chicdgo (134-46 Sub B) - October 27, 1961 

1 - Mr. Belmont 

Director, FBI (100-428091) Tlie! Beumsecdner 
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1 
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᾿ INTERUAL SECURITY: ~ Cc 

Reference is. made to Chicago airtel 10/20/61, 
which sets forth proposal that considération be given to 
CG. 5824-s* heing. met by Bureau Special Agents in Western 
European: country for debriefing and New York airtel 10/24/61 
setting forth observations on this ‘matter.. 

The proposal indo. Ὅν Chicago has. been given thorough 
, ,consideration, The: Pureaw coneurs that. every effort nust be 

" oA Continually oxerted to assure CG 5824-S* is being utilized 
“ [fe to the utmost advantage, Also, prompt dobriefing of CG 5324-s* 

- after Solo Missions is extrencly important due to the highly 
Valuable intelligence information involved. It is felt, hoy 
ever, that the security factors involved in communicating. 
with CG 5324-S* at this time, 25 well as the security factors 
involved in having Bureau Special Agents effect a meeting in 
a Western Eurepesn country make it highly undesirable to 
change the previously arranged Solo Hission 10 in any way. 

“You may desire to thoroughly: ‘review this “matter 
with CG 5824~s3 upon his return to this country. If 1t is 2 S 
Still felt that future Solo Missions can be handied. nore ne 
effdetively, ‘you should submit your recommendations ‘to; the 4. 3 
Bureau, : ἐς 
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2 
SECLAGSTPICATION AUTHORITY DRETVED FRO: 

ἘΞ | AUTOMATIC TECLASS IFICATION fire 

TATE OF7-2e-20L3 10/24/d1 

PLAIN TOXT 

AINPSE, 

TO : DIRECTOR, FRI (100-3-.3) 

PROM oo: «SAC, NEW YORK (100-;+...0) 

; SUBJLOT: OPJGA + FUNDS 
Ἃς Tu-C 

. ͵ iy (GO: Nott Yoric) 
| ¥ 

ἃ highly confidential source, yD 
made available serial numbers of ten $20 notes. 
maintained at the residence of LOUIS WEINSTOCK, Vice 
Chairman of the NY State CP on 10/11/51. - 

Ἢ 

Δ comparison against index maintained in case ~ 
file captioned, "TRACING OF ANCRICAN MONEY UsDD BY COVILTS ᾿νε 
IN ESPIOUAGE OPERATIONS" refleeted all these blils were \ 
furnished to the CPUSA by the Soyieta on 6/10/o 

thy 

‘, 

{ 
yy 

\ 
ἐ 

Ν 

U) 
- On 10 (20/61 a Chenileal Dank, lew 

York Trust Company, 28 oadway, XC, adyised 

burcan (100-3 y(n ) 
00~4EEO9T 

1 Ὁ5. 55 105) tonnorita OF AMERICAN MONEY USED Dy SOVIETS 
ΤῊ BSPLONAGD OPCUATIGNS; ESP-R) 

(05-17638) (TRACING oF AMERICAT ΟΣ USED BY 
SOVIETS IN ESPIQUAGE OPERATIONS; aye 

l=-New Yorie (134- -91) (inv) (41): 
l-New Yor! (100-12463 723 
l-Now Yori: (100-8033) 
leew Lors 4100-26028 : 
l-New Yor: L560). ° 
RLP 3 xr 
(i) “OL κοί ̓Ξ 

i-New Tor. 7 

ORIGINAL FILED IN 

DECL* SA ANS as vas fom ag =F a p/- 

«ἢ " ΤΟΣ RECORDED — 
yer NTAUIE T Ι gate, veron Nation CONTE epg 98 OCT ΣΤ 1961 
ei iS U: 

D8 NOV ΙΝ 196. otis S
AGER - Τὼ. 

vd 



WY 100-4560 τῇ 

ehat| | gave nin thirty ~ nine ὦ $20 notes and ore 
$10 G, roqueduang, praller dencminations in ἀχὸ shanse. 

[075 

A check against the aforementioned indox disclosed =’ 
that thirty-five of the $20 notes were identical with notes 
furnished the CPUSA by the Soviets on 6/10/o1¢, ) 

a On 10/20/81,. ae Cuomleal Eanic, 
a 28t ~ an o2dway, UC, advised IbTD 

purchancd Liye money | oxders piyint 
seventeen yao ΠῸ ne §10 note and ths $1 notes in payment. 

A cheek against the index disclosed sixtcen of the 
seventecn $20 notes wore idortigal with notes furnished to the 
CPUSA. by the Soviets on 6/10/01 (s) 

For the information of the Burcau, 
handles the switchboard and dodés other clerical duties at CP 
headquarters, 23 H. 26th ot. 

Zhe WYO will follow disposition of ΠΌΘΟΥ orders 
purchased by 

4 

en 
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SAC, ‘New York [106-33170} 

Disector, BBE (105-7441) Se 

BC “ yLapmLaty VASILYEVICH ELOXOV 
7 i~R 

-Reurairtel 10-15-61. " 

Referenced airtel describes ἃ signaling device which.subject, 
 & Soviet National who-i Soviet Delegation to the. 

* -U, N.,. plans to give a Ὁ, 8. citizen whom 
ΝΕ subject is developing as a source OF clectronic. components, equipment, 
~ and: ‘information. : " 

The: signaling device was s. doseribed by. the subject 2 as bolt. , 
“box” about the. size ofa transistor radio-recelver and. containing a 
τῶ would be illuminated when, gubject: desired to-contact 

Ib 7D 

It ia noted that a device desigaed.to perform. a similar function. 3 
was described ina case.entitled "SOLO, IS -'C" (New York airtel. Ὁ ΝΑ 
dated 1227-61). Tn that-instance the. device was to bé.uséd in ~ “τ “S 
conjunction with a broadcast receiver: In addition, the device v was to - a 
ΙΔ: acsound rather than a. light, . .- ἂν 

- ‘The Laboratory: has no ‘snoviledge of.other instances: where the 
use Of such dévices is planned bythe Soviets. Any. other instances δ. 

ον known tothe Now York Office should be brought to the attention. of the κὺς 
ΕΣ Laboratory. N 

If these devices are setuatiy given to our sources, every 6δἑ . δ | 
effort should be made to make them aydilable-for inspection by | 
babgratory personnel. | tT ΣΥ͂Σ 9 fo 71 a 

ἢ ' ie 

QRIGINAL FILED IN 

τς son | ; Ε ἐ NM; mn Ry ey" ann 

Βόβασπξ - κα... 
‘Dp ᾿ 

ο΄ 188 007 80 ,66] | . . Mohr 
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peta Le New York (1090-13463 
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FD-36. (Rav. 12+13-56) 

ta " ὧν 

Date: 10/24/61 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) © 

Vie. AIRTEL _. 
᾿ j (Priority or Method of Mailing} OL 

- ft. ὦ ὦ... we eon ne be 
7 TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, NEW. YORK (100-134637 Adm.) 

suBsECT: (“O sou; 
| h ςς I8-¢ 

vit 

Re Chicago airtel 10/20/61; requesting observations _ 
of NYO concerning possibility of Special Agents meéting CG 5824~S* 
in a foreign country to, obtain information in order to permit him 
to travel to various other countries. 

The thinking behind the Chicago. proposal seems to 
have a sound basis and considerable merit. It would result in 

_ the obtaining of valuable information in a much more expeditious | 
manner, 885. Well as creating the possibility of obtaining additional 
information based on the informant's added travel, which would not 
otherwise be available. 

With reference. to whether this should occur in connec- . 
tion with the informant's current trip, the NYO cannot see ‘how 
this could possibly be worked out. Such an arrangement requires. 
extensive and minute planning, both by the Bureau and the ᾿ 
informant, in order to avoid any possibility of jeopardizing the 
Security of both the informant and the entire operation. Such 
8 meet would be in a strange country, among strange people, in 

| Strange places, without the protection and security that exists. 
_ within our own country for such meets. Meeting places would have 

to be set up by. the Legal Attache and he would require considerabl o 
time in order to do this so that security could be assured. — © cgsnt™ 

|| CG 5824.S¥ Kas not been given any. information as to whether such 
a meet is-planned or any arrangements as. to the meeting places. 
ΒΡ FRAZE ΜΝ i fen | ΑΝ Hesti%(200.4es00n) | GR) 4c, REG. 83 [2)-42%09) (δι φ7 | 1 ~ CHICAGO (134-46 § ~*~ 

naif 1 = NEW YORK (100-134637 Adm.) (421) DIG Wows Llacernegptiedticce, wert Α7 COTES 1961 6) ofa fir O Vettes) yore πόκος | Cr. set Hd LY elicit nae ~ 
: δα Wee ζω »»»ἢ “1 μας bead | 

hore 

Approved: ΟἿ Sent ςςὦὃνἔ͵ὃ 
Mar , & ecial Agent in Charge 

OKoy 2 We 
7” 
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PAGE TWO 7 ΕΒΙ 
NY 100.13}}637 Adm, 

Date: 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

if it is found desirable in the future to affect x 
the type of suggestionviddelln refairtel, that all minute details 
be arranged prior to*the departure of either CG 5824-8* or 
NY 694.S*, Because of the comments made. above, NYO sees no 
alternative but. to. recommend against the suggestion made by: the. 
Chicago. Office. an . 

Approved; Sent MOP er 

Special Agent in Charge 



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) ae 
“ or 

“ ΕΝ * ἣν -- -- 

FBI 

Date: 10/24/61 

Transmit the following ‘in 
" “(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL : 
ἣ (Priority or Method of Mailing) | 

πο: ΟΒΙΈΒΟΤΟΒ, FBI (200-2809) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100~134637) 

: ( (| suBsEor: : | 
| S=¢ 

an, (θο:08) 

On 10/24/61, NY 694-S% advised SA ALEXANDER C. (ἡ y 
BURLINSON that .on 10/23/61; he received from CG 5824-S* a δ 

. coded letter dated 10/15/61, addressed to JAMES CARTER. 
“ NY 69}.-551 “interpretation of the letter is as follows: 

i "As I told. you in the previous note, it is diffi- 
| cult to contact people here by reason of their activities § 

with respect to the current CPSU Congress, ZI have yet to ͵ 
hear from you_or from Gus. Hall - not even ἃ postcard. 1 6 
thought that_Gus Hall would wish to communicate with James 
Jackson and Elizabeth Flynn before the Congress began. 

_ "Knrushchev is. ‘lashing! everyone ~ from the ᾿ 
Presidium and Céntral Committeé-Ievel down through lower 
levels of leadership,  Timir Timofeev (Timmy Dennis) and. 
Aleksei Grechukhin reflect a state of shock and indecision. 
They are uncertain. of’ retaining their jobs, but hope to 
weather: the storm. Khrushchev is taking the position that 
many people are not ‘performing their tasks correctly, and 
that such people will be removed from their jobs. 

h 

"According to Henry Winston, V. J. Jerome wants 
to return to his old job. on 'Political Affairs.' Winston 2 
doesn't really know him and takes him seriously. Gus Hall porn 
should be worried about Jerome's returning to his former 
job. One of thesé days Jerome will be back in New York, 
tooleing for his old. job. Everyone here is kind-hearted and 

ΞΞ-- Ὁ RTbon 28091) (RM) REC. 83 foo LG 0 7- ΚΙ᾿ Re 
irthicago { (134- 46-Sub B) a 582}}..5}} ( NFO) CF) 
1-NY 13 INV . 41 . 
1-NY 100-434637 Hi)" ̓ ΐ i 

᾿ . 

ΝΟ ΕΣ τοῦ 47 OCT £5 1961 

MBume Goime- " | <== —— Wor 

Approves ge Sent __________M Per — a7 Way 7 
. BENOV 9 {OR {cial Agent in Charge Ἷ 



NY 200-1 3463T 

"can't see why he should not get his job back. I kiow 
Grechukhin does. not care as: long. as Jerome does not work 
for him, . 

"The people with, whom I must discuss. my. “request for 
money for the CPUSA are also so busy with matters pertaining 
to. the Congress that I have not had an opportunity: to fully 
discuss finances. with. them. They are interested, but it takes 
time to reach agreement. I ‘should ‘not be surprised if nothing 
happens in this regard until the Congress is: over... 

"t hear that Tim Buck has arrived. in Moscow." 

NY 694-S* stated that. the open code employed ‘by him 
and. CG 5Beh βὰ does not include terms to interpret the ὁ 
following concluding: lines of the coded letter: 

las I travel about. town heve I stop at sore “athletic 
fields. I watch the kids practice and I would say that one 
of these. days Soviet sprinters will take the running médals 
at the Olympics soon too, if not next time, them next time. 

or next. By the way, what happened in the. World Series? L 
still ‘don't know," ' 
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OPNONAL FORM HO, τῷ 

, UNITED STATES GOVE 

Trotter 

FROM Lp Ε΄. Downing 

SUBJECT: Goro» 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

τ 2 

ih. 2 Tele. Room 

At approximately 5:30 P.M., 10/19/61, ASAC Norman McCabe of 
the New York Office telephonically furnished the text of two messages NY 694-S* 
was to transmit on 10/20/61, the encryptions being needed in New York by 
2:00 P.M. 10/20/61. Because: of the length:of these messages, assistance was 
requested in their encryption. The plain language text of the messages follows: 

Η (πον 
DOCTOR BURTAN REPEAT DOCTOR BURTAN WILL.MEET YOU IN PARIS. WILL 

_ STAY AT HOTEL, EDWARD 4th, 39 AVENUE DE. L’ OPERA. REPEAT HOTEL. 
EDWARD “7th, 39 AVENUE DE τὶ OPERA, REGISTERED UNDER. OWN NAME; 
DOCTOR BURTAN: WILL AWAIT YOUR TELEPHONE CALL ON NIGHT OF 
NOVEMBER 24 REPEAT NOVEMBER 24, OR UNTIL. 10 A. M., NOVEMBER 25 
REPEAT 10 A.M., NOVEMBER 25 OR, 2 TO4 P.M. REPEAT 2TO.4 P.M. IN: 
AFTERNOON SAME. DAY. IF TELEPHONE CONTACT NOT MADE THAT DATE 
SAME PROCEDURE NOVEMBER 26, OR 27 REPEAT NOVEMBER, 26, OR 27. 
MEETING PLACE WILL BE NAPOLEON'S TOMB- REPEAT: NAPOLEON'S ‘TOMB. 
DOCTOR WILL WALK AROUND CRYPT - IF DOORS CLOSED. WILL, BE AT 
ENTRANCE ON STREET - MEETING TIME CAN BE AGREED BY ‘TELEPHONE. 

Ϊ 

#2 " 
BIRCH REPEAT BIRCH AND ELM REPEAT ELM FEEL IT IS BEST DENTIST 
MAINTAIN CONNECTIONS, WHILE WITH CLINIC: IN KENYA REPEAT KENYA, 
WITH LOVESTONE REPEAT LOVESTONE, MEANY REPEAT MEANY, STATE 2- 
DEPARTMENT REPEAT STATE DEPARTMENT, GIA REPEAT CIA, ETC. AND 

; ‘THAT THIS BE DONE THROUGH TRADE UNION CONTACTS THROUGH WHICH HE 
Va WILL MEET AFRICAN REPEAT AFRICAN TRADE-UNION OFFICIALS. AND. 

IMPORTANT GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS. / 4 ὃ-- -ἰ δι 246 φ /— - 1563 / 
SURE 

Leet ey iis a 
Enclésire ὡς BO. 00] 81 4961 &. 3 

4 if -f 

1 - Mr. Belmont ὌΝ we ᾿ ουπδουρδ, on 
1 - Mr, Sullivan, τ: “Ὁ 
1 Mr. ᾧ A. Sizoo 

| ae: LY 

8 IOV 3 (CONTINUED NEXT PAGE) 
Tee 



Memorandum to Mr. Conrad 

Re: Solo 

Internal ‘Security - αὖ 

It should be noted that several minor technical errors were introduced 
into the encryption. In message #1, the initial encryption of the digit 1.9.1 in the 
first occurrence of the phrase. "39 AVENUE DE L'OPERA" was inadvertently 
written by us as "9999" rather than 1999," the latter being correct, and we 
purposely left this inadvertent error in the final version of the encrypted text. 
No difficulty will be encountered in deciphering the message. In addition, the 
word "MEETING" in the expression "MEETING PLACE WILL BE...." ‘will 
actually decrypt as "MEETING, " and the word "CLOSED" in the phrase "IF 
DOORS CLOSED WILL BE AT ENTRANCE .ss." will decrypt as "CLOSEF," 
In message #2, the word "IMPORTANT" in the phrase "IMPORTANT GOVERN- 
MENT: OFFICIALS" will actually decrypt as "IMGORTANT." It would not be 
unusual for errors of this'nature to be found in enciphered messages of this 
Jength. The inclusion of these errors was coordinated with J. A, Sizoo of 
Division V and with ASAC McCabe and they agreed it should be done in order 
to make these messages appear to be more realistic. 

Attached is the encryption as telephoned to ASAC McCabe at 
approximately 10:00.4.M., 10/20/61. 

ACTION: 

For information. 



Message #1 

96899 72123 97918 70827 58529 20287 97373 40365 08964 39050 

89585 56808 74608 86755 10573 06039 79647 22089 33073 76027 

58967 97980 46379 76977 74614 02873 75236 71152 34389 78702 

28458 56500 50339 45905 09465 08114 19127 67648 26271 91149 

35557 53049 82140 54938 55526 29409 29415 35944 33086 14842 

84312 37384 00242 43400 9993726850 47803 26105 90176 90564 

91972 79259 78743 08704 21124 29055 50846 39072 16429 77922 

74628 28660 85646 40598 76644 62565 48864 41060 11369 75962 

28481 53249 65822 24197 44795 07483 33487 72601 66990 11308 

40117 64011 76744 06658 50242 68834 86267 99038 44119 15969 

92418 80716 59582 86285 04890 58441 25095 47182 19132 46383 

52703 14499 46810 88381 61122 26269 31069 41169 02110 75846 

62456 65144 08981 99594 28046 23482 67360 56707 65964 47668 

91204 21261 10969 77128 77648 89987 51255 79672 55297 15735 

06308 18304 22245 59885 93387 66200 53153 45014 11297 04697 

19306 18269 74392 23919 79504 56224 72928 54988 03744 03115 

94077 28113 52975 32707 40787 37526 26059 08122 31626 86112 

58791 44079 21692 82583 11518 83813 78882 82989 70931 34940 

Message #2 

18484 74828 87953 59889 10517 00275 83963 22433 98820 64727 

61409 94239 31833 07364 28241 55314 50275 81898 48822 65156 

14915 64772,17138 61039 96850 36790 32644 24111 78507 28441 

pal $b O91 — “505 
| ENCTOS 



9) | O 

72104 81523 80763 75007 61247 25082 30003 18217 71189 25059 

29539 54146 62953 45503 71784 27797 85909 91111 81504 36996 

10235 §2689 75953 77677 35108 64207 02638 $8568 99449 84270 
04107 21091 88448 95275 56520 20799 83196 62554 93451 23309 

33462 36306 67177 02384 15145: 92398 30067 15936 92169 12712 

31128 96414 64491 44704 54561 90306 50786 87171 74167 07949 

| -2- 
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10/19/62 

AIRTSL 

πὸ: DINCCTOR; ΤΕΣ (100 501 668) 

FROM: SAC, NBW YORK (65-15006) 

Sune: YLADINIMR Ὁ, BARKOWEIY ae 

Ne WY airtel, 10/17/C1, eoptdoned, YeoLos Is-c", 

| Subjoct, ἃ Soviek national, is. employed a5 Councdlor 
oF the Soyict Mission τὸ the UW and a known Soviet intellipenee 
ag Ὦ is ' ᾿ 

 . δαρδοοῦ maintains contact with a hipaly confidential 
Informant haying worting axrzongenont. with cubjeet to transmit 
and γόσολνο from UCER mecsceed concerning the CP, U3A. Contact 
to arrongd moots batwoen βυθοῦ ond hicgaly confidential _ 
anfornont is arraticgod by confidential informant calling subject's 
home telephone (ποσοῦ 2-765) at 10:65 Pil, allowing phong 
to wing twice and thet hoticing wu, Confidential informant 
on YTollowin> mornings ot 6:35 Atl, repcats above procedure 
and on como doy, initiates telephonic contact with subject at. 
4:05 Bil at the Market Diners, €42 λυ Avenue, NYC, 

Τὸ πὶ aocumed pubjdst han contact with other 
individuals encoced in intellisenee eebiviby ond may pécsibly 
arranse σοῦ through a similar proecdure,. 

δ. Ἢ cou (100 s61568 Rt) 5) 
hi = 100=485 ZOLO> IS~ AG] - 

2 =~ Cateaco (124-46) {1|00} (11) /0-0 - LL B90 Y{~ 
1 = Now Yori: (100+234637) (£0L0) | ae 
1 ~ Now Yorks (€5-16026 τ ὐπὸ oo 

᾿ ΑἸ τῷ: 

grashte μων ΕΝ 
(7) . “π ᾿ ἝΝ meen =, 

NOV2 1961 

ATL 
- Ἂἤ é 

ae ay, 

ΠῚ 

ΚΩ͂Ν 
Le 

tC -— 

ad 

ORIGINAL FILED IN, 2,2. τῷ 



INT, 

NY C5-15026 ae 

Cubseot rosided in tparhent 157, fast Wins, . 
* 

rie 
. Sehtidl: Houro, 11 Riverpidd Drivs, NYC, and 45 wabeordbox — to tqloplione Linting ENdleott 2.7653." 

_ Burcau ‘euthority is. requested to contudt a rurvoy 
for ἃ tedur, ; . 

Ae 
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SAC, Chicago (134-46 Sub Β) | November 1, 1961 

Director, FBI (100-428091). —| BY 

“ot 
“g _ 

SOLO 
INTERNAL. SECURITY ~ C 

Reurairtel 10/25/61 setting forth the τς 
‘receipt of 4 miméographed document entitled "The 
Daily Review" dated Wednesday, October 18, 1961. 

_ he Bureau is not in poSsession of the 
above-mentioned document. It is: desired that you 
pronptly forward two Photostats of the docunent to “- 
the Bureau. _ - 7 ᾿ 

ΝΝ ΠΡΑΙΕΙ ἃ 1. ; . | | | 

“Op 5} OCES 1 1961 : 
Pe Lowered 
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+ 

Transmit the following in - 

; AIRTEL 

Approved: 

el 

Date: 10/25/61 

ne ee ee ee, ee ee σὰ 

(Type in plain text or.code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing} { 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-SubB) 

susszcr@ so10) 
- ¢ 

On 10/25/61, the Chicago Office through a mail 
drop maintained for CG 5824~S, received a mimeograph 
document entitled "The Daily Review", translations from 
the. press published by Novosti Press Agency, vol. XII. 
N3. (1884), Wednesday, October 18, 1961. This material had 
been mailed by the source from Hoscow, Russia. 

A review of this document reflects that it 
contains the following: 

A one page section entitled, "Information C 
Communique on the 22nd Congress of the cpsu", ᾿ ᾿ 

An eight page section entitled ty the Kremlin 
Palace of Corigress Yesterday". This section contains a 
schedule of events of Tuesday, October 17, 1961, for the 
22nd Congress of the CPSU, together with individual 
identifications of approximately 58 principal delegates 

to this Congress from foreign Marxist-Leninist Parties, and 

also sets forth the identities of the members of the 
Congress Presidium; the Congress Secretariat; Congress Editing | 
Commission; and the Credentials Commission. 

An 87 page Section devoted to a portion of the 
remarks made by. NIKITA S, KHRUSHCHEV made to the Congress 
on DEO day, 10/17/61. ῳ ς 

Is ες [00= 260 
Bureau KEC- ol. ou " δὲ bl 

- Chicago L | 
ΝΣ ' 48 OCT BS I961 

aie > gmt Soe Ζ Wick Of: ; on F ῷ 

«Ὁ 2. 

Sent. 
Special Agent in Charye 



CG 134~-46-SubB 

τῇ 

In the past, the Bureau has indicated that it had 
access to such "Daily Press Review” material. This information 
apparently had been transmitted by the source for the purpose 
of future reference relating to persons and avers which would 
facilitate in his later debriefing upon his return to the 
United States. Further, since the instant document contains 
considerable identifications of world Marxist-Leninst Party 

| officials and the identities of numerous high-ranking CPsU 
| officials, it is being brought to the Bureau's attention. 

No photostats have yet been made of this item but should 
_— the Bureau desire, a copy will be immediately forwarded. 

; Request of the Bureau 

If the Bureau does not possess or have access to 
the above described document and feels that this. material 
might. have. significant reference value, it is requested ὁ 

to advise Chicago accordingly, so that a photostat copy of: 

this item may be immédiately prepared and submitted. 

GALE 
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UNITED] STATES coun Do G σας penitent y 

Memoranduin lias 2 © Ean s eee — 

Malene 
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TO : Mr. W. C. Sullivén DATE: October 26, 1961 ——— 
Trotter : 

2 1 - Mr. Belmont Tol Rom 

‘fie FROM: Mr, F. J. Baumgardn 1 - Hr. Sullivan Gondy 
, 1 - Mr. Baumgardner bs 
Goro > 1 - Mr. 

SUBJECT: SOLO 1. - Mr. 

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

SYNOPSIS: ᾿ 

CG 5824-S* departed on Solo Mission 10 for Moscow, 
on 10/2761 and is not expected to return to the United States until 
about 11/30/61. Chicago has now proposed that informant be met by 
| Bureau Special Agents for debriefing in a Western European country 

subsequent to: travel of informant to Russia and prior to continuation 
of Mission to Soviet satellite countries. New York recommends against 
proposal of Chicago. We feel that no changes should be made in cur- 
rently arranged Mission for reasons of security. Bureau decision 
attached for Chicago and New York. ee 

BACKGROUND: 

Gus Hall, General Secretary, Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), 
selected CG 5824-S* as one of five delegates to represent the CPUSA 
at the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) 
which convened in Moscow on 10/17/61. CG 5824-S* departed for Moscow 
on 10/2/61. The estimated duration of the Mission was eight weeks. 
Preliminaries for and the Congress itself were to take approximately 
four weeks. Thereafter, CG. 5824-S* plans to confer with top. Soviet 
officials and will then procéed to a number of Soviet satellite 
countries in accordance with instructions of Gus Hall for conferences. 
The satellite countries include Czechoslovakia, Poland and East 
Germany. It was estimated that the latter travel would take; approx— 
imately two weeks. 
i 

PROPOSAL OF CHICAGO: 

Chicago airtel 10/20/61 sets forth that with the exception 
of China and Czechoslovakia, CG 5824-S5S* has not been able to undertake 
a trip to other communist countries. The reason for not visiting such 
countries has always been that, in the informant's opinion, he has ; 
always been so "loaded" with high-level intelligence information for »° 
the Bureau and our Government that following visits to the Soviet bie 
Union or China, he has déemed it necessary to return promptly to the 
Onited States:.for debriefings. Chicago proposes that after CG 5824-S* 
completes his Mission to. Moscow - -the, informant be met ‘by Bureau Special 
(Agents. in 8. Western European country: ‘Lor approximately. one week’, 
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debriefing. Thereafter, the informant would proceed to visit Soviet 
satellite countries, returning to the United States by about 12/15/61. 
CG 5824-S* indicated prior to departure on current Mission that since 
he was traveling to the Soviet Union under an assumed name, he could 
explain away any questions as to why he left the Soviet Union, entered 
a Western European country, and then returned to the satellite bloc 
country. The matter of communicating to effect such a meet with 
‘Bureau Special Agents was. not discussed with the informant. Chicago 
| noted that such a meet would make available to ‘the Bureau. important 
‘intelligence information without delay. 

OPINIONS OF NEW YORK: 

‘New York, “by airtel 10/24/61, sets out that it is the opinion 
of the New York Office that NY 694-S* would not be receptive to such ἃ 
plan without having had the opportunity to fully discuss it previously 
with CG 5824-S*. NY 694-S*, although he is able to communicate with 
CG 5824-S* by the use of an open code, such communication from a 
security standpoint is extremely dangerous when used to effect such 

‘a proposed meet with Bureau Special Agents. New York recommends 
‘against the suggestion made by the Chicago Office and sets forth that 
it is undesirable to change the current Mission, which has been pre- 
viously arranged, 

το - = - 
CONCLUSIONS: _ 

It is desirable to utilize both CG 5824-~S* and NY 694-S* 
to the fullest extent. to. develop intelligence information of benefit 
to. the Buréau and our Government, It is also desirable to obtain 
highly valuable intelligence information promptly, The travel of 
CG 5824-S* from behind the Iron Curtain to meet Bureau Special Agents 
in any Western European cointry and subsequent immediate return of 
CG 5824-S*to Soviet satellite countries could arouse the suspicions 
-of the Soviets: as such action is out of the ordinary. Bureau Special 
Agents effecting a meet with CG 5824-S* in a ‘strange country would be 

[ze a décided disadvantage from a security standpoint. Considerable 
“"risk would be involved in communicating with CG 5824-S* at this time 

to arrange the proposed meet. In briefing CG 5824-S* for this Mission 
it was pointed out to him the desirability of the Bureau receiving 
promptly highly valuable intelligence information. He was told that 
any information developed on this Mission in consultations with Soviet 
officials relating to an imminent danger of war should be supplied 
immediately and the informant, depending upon the circumstances, 
Should cut short his Mission and return to the United States to report 
such information. If this Mission is cut short due to such develop- 
ments and CG 5824-S* still deems it desirable or necessary to visit 
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satellite countries, consideration can be given to the informants 
returning to Europe for such travel. The security factors involved 
in communicating with CG 5824-S* at this time and in having Bureau 
Special Agents meet the informant in Europe make it highly undesirable 
to change in any way Solo Mission 10, which has been previously planned. . 
CG 5824-S*, while attending the 22nd Congress of the CPSU, will 
undoubtedly have occasion to discuss matters with representatives 
from various Soviet satellite countries. In the past, such consulta- 
tions have proved to be of value. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the attached letter refusing the proposal of Chicago 
be forwarded to Chicago with copies for New York. 
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At approximately 1:20 p.m., 10/27/61, Warren Marchessault of 
the New York;Office telephonically furnished the text of a message NY 694-S* 
was to transmit and requested assistance in the encryption of it. The plain 
language text follows: 

HUB. FROM BIRCH, (Space) MANY LETTERS ARRIVING HERE FROM TRAVELERS 
WHO RAISE THE QUESTION "WHAT IS REALLY WRONG WITH LARK. (Repeat) 
LARK," URGENT THAT ONE COUSIN BEFORE RETURNING TO COVE GO TO 
VILLAGE WHERE LARK IS.AND SHOULD GET THE CENTRAL FACTS ABOUT 
LARK'S CONDITION. ALSO SEE IF THERE IS ANYTHING WE COULD POSSIBLY 
DO FROM COVE. FOR POLITICAL REASONS.WE NEED THIS DATA, (Space) 
NEW TRADE UNION MAGAZINE. NOW FINALLY GOING TO APPEAR. BIRCH. 

The enciphered text of this message was. telephonically furnished to’ 
George, Edwin:Jones. of the. New York. Office on 10/27/61 in the absence of 
Marchessault ‘and ASAC Norman McCabe, It was’ given to. him completely 

correct: with: a: Suggestion made that in the-eighth-group, the number "3 be - - τ 
changed to;a "2"; so that a minor’ encryption error might be introduced. A 
copy of the cipher text is attached. 
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21129 

28128 

21660 

19563 

09354 

36759 

63741 

59714 

21516 

81373 

90432 

64968 

32743 

79546 

20279 

93742 

55068 

13635 

37061 

70965 

97889 

55688 

25006 

03196 

48655 

34877 

76063 

70858 

40585 

52344 

18055 

69244 

50148 

93031 

99023 

§2952 

73859 

95008 

35755 

89985 

34154 

04147 

39974 

ENCLOSURE 

750 - 

44477 38554 66688 

50232 16156 27248 

27228 10934 74341 

30618 07958 92698 

43262 82330 22463 

37793 67429 36035 

45129 90356 45148 

54106 86591. 87586 

81779 68212 27379 

38375 10904 34074 

54398 21802 52537 

12909/—|5 64 

47381 

70069 

81100 

60866 

14328 

67403 

06991 

74387 

83338 

75570 
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i - Hr. Beimont tele. Roos 
FROM : Mr. F. d. paungardner 9A 1 ie Bauimeeraner Gandy 
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NTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 1 ~ ir. _- 

NY 694-S* was supplied a coded message οἱ, 10/27/61 by Vladimir 
Barkovsky, Counselor, Advisor, USSR Delegation to the United’ "Nations, 
from CG 5824-S* who is currently in Moscow, Russia, as one of five 
delegates fron the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), to 22nd Congress of 
the Communist Party, Soviet Union (CPSU). Message directed to Gus 
Hall, General Secretary, CPUSA, and requested clarification of legal 
iinpTications on use of passports by CPUSA functionaries in Moscoy, ΤῸ also 
raises questions concerning letters written by Archie Brown, who is. 
currently awaiting trial for. violation of the Labor~Management’“Reporting 
and Disclosure Act of 1959. 

CG ‘5824-5* requests. of Hall more concrete information on the 
use of passports to return to the United States by the delegation and 
others currently in Russia; whether passports must be turned “in only 
in Moscow; .and Specifically for the lawyers to give a better idef inition 
on the word “use" of the passport. 

; On 10/16/61 NY 694-S* sent a. message to CG 5824-S* pursuant 
to instruétions of Hall which instructed. CPUSA. delegates-attending. 22nd - 
Congress. of ‘CPSU, with‘ thé exception of CG ‘5824-St (who is traveling 
‘under an -assiined nane), to, turn in their passports to thé, American 
Embassy in- Moscow and to obtain receipts or identification papers suit- 
able to insure their re-entry into the United States. 

Instant message of CG 5824-S* also set forth that the Archie 
Brown letters are “horrible--wrong and. embarrassing." CG 5824-S* noted 
the letters, have ‘beén ignored in Russia so far and have ‘received no 
publicity. “The question is asked ΟΣ Hall as to whether the National 
Board, CPUSA, or "The Worker," an east coast communist newspaper, have 
discussed ‘tlie letters of Brown. CG 5824-5* states that all of the dele- 
gation want answers to these questions. 

NY 694-S* related ‘he has no knowledge of the Significance of 
the letters of Brown. We know, ‘however, that on 10/20/61 the Tass Soviet 
News Agency, New York City, transmitted to. Russia copies Of tWordétters κα, 
written by Brown. One was ‘to President John F. Kennedy calling on the 
President to take steps to resolve the Berlin situation and: to bring 
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about complete world disarmament. The other was a letter to Soviet 
Premier Nikita Khrushchev asking him not to go through with his 
announced intention to explode a 50 megaton nuclear bomb. 

Information relating to instructions from Hall for CPUSA 
delegation to turn in passports was disseminated on 10/19/61. Infor- 
mation concerning letters of Brown was disseminated on 10/26/61. In 
both instances, dissemination was to the Attorney General, Deputy 
Attorney General and Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security 
Division, 

NY 694-S* stated the message from CG 5824-S* was not com- 
pletely clear and explained that this is possibly due to coding .and. 
decoding operations involved in its transmission from Moscow to the 
informant. NY 694-S* is going to furnish the message to Hall as so on 
as Hall can be contacted.” New York will advise us of Hali's reply to 

the message of CG 5824-S*. 

ACTION: 

For information. No dissemination is being made of the 
message of CG 5824-S*, We are following this matter closely and any 
significant, information contained in reply of Hall will be promptly 
disseminated to the Attorney General, Deputy Attorney General and _ 

ae ee ee 

Assistant ey “Internal Security Division. 

wig 7 * 
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᾽ ᾿ Date: 10/20/61 
a Ι 

Transmit the following in 
’ (¥ype in plain text or code) 

D 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) ἡ i 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI. (100-428091) 

ROM: SAC, NEW YORK. (100-134637) ¥ i 

oe a (yar ( " SUBJECT: ‘SOLO 
Ts-C | 
(00: CG) 

(er 
ReNY airtel, 10/17/61, reflecting meeting with 

VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY on 10/16/61, which disclosed the mi 

interest in Dr. VALENTINE GREGORY BURTAN and desire to 
interview him in Paris. Re airtel also advised that 
Ny 694-S* met with IRVING POTASH on 10/17/61, and furnished 
to POTASH; BARKOVSKY's comments regarding BURTAN, 

On 10/19/61, NY 694~S* advised SA ALEXANDER 
BURLINSON that he talked to IRVING POTASH on that date. and: - 
POTASH furnished information responsive to the Soviets - 
inguiry regarding availability of Dr. BURTAN to go to Paris. ΙΝ 

ΝΥ 691-85. advised that the following microfilmed lay | 
material will be given to BARKOVSKY on Monday, 10/23/61: 1 

1) Ciphered message which reads as follows: 

Doctor Burtan will meet you in Paris. Will 
stay at Hotel Edward Τὺ» 39 Avenue deL'Opera, 
registered under own name, Doctor Burtan. Will await - 
‘your teleplione call on night of November 24 or until 
10. ΔΜ, Nov. 25 or 2 to 4 PM in afternoon same day. (δρῶ ay 

Bureau (100-438001) () 94 927" 128091- [5 
~ 1 ~ Chicago (134 δ δῦ B) (SOLO) (RM) Pe | 
1 - NY 134-91 (INV) (41) £0 001] 211308 BY “ 
1 - NY 65-1502 UEVLABINER BARKOVSKY) (34) 
1 - NY 100-134637 (42) “ὗε hers 7 eames Fe 

ΠΕ tml ne Q3ERS AA ne BES 

ππππεὶ 61 NOV6 1961. sent ___ 9»ϑΌὍΌΟὃαΣΜ Per ἢ : A 
Special Agent in Charge 
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ΥΥ 200-194637 
te telephone gontact. not made that date same 

_progedure Nov. 26; or 27. Meeting plaée will be 
‘Napoleon's Tomb... Doctor will walk around crypt-- 
if doors closed will be at entrance on street-- 

' meeting time cat: be agreed by telephone. 

2) Open coded message’ 

As ‘you gan see, Burtan. Has. agreed to 
ineet, with you at. the place you designated, At first _ 
we were concerned as to the reason or excuse he could 

- give his employers--without creating suspidion--for 
making such, ἃ trip. Fortunately, Burtan was able to 
give ἃ genuine plausible reason for travelling at 
the designated time, which. will not inconvenience his 
employers or arouse suspicion. 

He explained. to his employers hat he must. 
- go to. London to file an. application to practise in Kenya 

- and that the best timé for him to travel would be during 
an American natidnal holiday. period (Thanksgiving. Day¢= 
November 23rd)... A trip at that time would. be agreeable 
to everyone and would not involve a security hazard for 
hin. The application for opening clinic must be filed 

᾿ς in London. Burtah will leave on November 22nd, ‘and 
before golng. to London, 4111 πὸ to: Brussels: to see. Irving 
Brown. “He will fell you about contact. with Latter. Froth 
Brussels he ‘will go to London; and from. London, tO Paris. 

Potash. and Hall have discussed this entire 
matter, and coneluded that Burtan Will servé you fully.. 
But as Burtan will tell you, it will be best not to 
isolate him from his past employers. In this regard, 

Potash and Hall make this suggestion since they strongly _ 
feel that Burtan, in. his practice, would be most valuable 
and produce the best redults. Burtan will be pleased to: 
discuss. this entire matter with you. 

ἼΡ 8. Am lending Burtan $1,000.00 for travelling expensés. 



NY 100-134637 

3) The microfilm will also contain photographs 
of Dr. BURTAN as well as description of clothing that 
he will wear for his meetiin Paris. He will wear a 
grey suit, a tan topcoat, and a patterned necktie. 

4) Ciphered méssage which reads as follows: 

Hall and Potash feel it is best Burtan. 
maintain connections, while with clients in Kenya, 
with Lovestone, Meany, State Department, CIA, etc. 
and that this be done through trade union contacts 
through which he will meet African trade union 
officials and important government officials. 
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Date: 10/27/61 
— .. .... ... ψ..- ee ee 

Transmit the following in , 
(Type. in plain text or code) 

ATRTEL ! 
Oo τς . 

: " ᾿ (Priority or Method of Mailing) ἢ 

FROM:. SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) ) AIGA 

(00:06) ἔν 

on 10/27/61, NY 694-S* advised SA ALEXANDER C. 4) 
BURLINSON: as follows: 

Ss 
At 12:15 p.m. on the aforesaid date VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY 

AR .came to theinformant’ s office and hdnded the latter an open- 
coded message, stating that he would be back in a couple of 

from 0G ἘΝ ΒΝ to GUS HALL, and, as decoded by NY 694-S* 
15. as follows: 

"From, Morris to Guss. 

--- --. Ὁ twang more conerete information on the use of pass~ 

ports to return to the USA, Must it be. done in Moscow? What 

about Winston and his invitation to other countries? If he. 

does not. receive. travel papers; should he use his passport? . 

We think yes. What about Jerome and others who are here? . . 

Pawyers might. give better definition on the word tuse' of: lin 

the passport. ἡ 

; larchie Brown letters are horrible - wrong and | 
émbarrasing.. San Francisco people keeping cables hot with 

silly questions. Letter ignored here so far, Did ‘The 

Worker! or the National Executive Board discuss this insulting 

form and united front with other ne ey elements .on this 

266--- 4280F/ - ΄ 
100-1280 1) (RM 

ΠΕΣ ΝΣ ; ye shea ~(INFO) (RM)OOH Huey pra" 
L-NY 134-91 | hs (42) ~ 8 BETARS 1901 
I-NY 65~15026. {VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY) (34) Ἢ 
1-N¥ 100- 134637 ".) Benth Spgs Lit f-— a γ, τὸ 

“Dy ‘vi . - z . { " 

& ACB ume 777] an LY GO hy Lith Lied yo. A. 

BSH S55" 
Approved: 2 
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days: for the reply thereto. The message 18 a om east, gaa 
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"py San Francisco? Wrong for local people to use such 
tinitiative! under guise of press. All of us want to know. 
Not publicized here νοῦ 

"Few changes in greetings done by us considered 
necessary politically. For example, regarding ‘the countries 
never at war! or equalizing both K.on appeal for peace - also 
on Berlin emphasis on West Germany. rather than US imperialism. 

From policy point of view considered wrong as seen by rest 
of the world, who consider US chief instigator and backer of 

Bonn; West Germany, tactically for us a different matter 
dependihg upon how and where used." 

The NYO discussed with N¥ 694~-S* the above message, 
which in part seems incoherent, owing, possibly, to a number 
of coding and decoding operations in its transmission from 
Moscow to thé informant. With regard to the subject, of 

passports, NY 694+s* understands that CG 5824-S* is requesting 
. from the GPUSA lawyers further Glarification ofthe legal implica- 
tions involved in the use at this time, by CPUSA ftinctionaries 
in Mescow, of their passports. 

Ny 694-s* stated he has no knowledge of the signifi- 
cance of the part of the message referring to letters of ARCHIE 
BROWN. He infers from the message that CG 5824~s* is taking. 
exception to something BROWN has written, and to messages 
from the San Francisco ΟΡ to the CPSU, and that 0G, 5824-s*- 
desires to know whether "The Worker” staff and the CPUSA - 
National Executive Board, have discussed this. matter. 

With regard to the part of the message referring 
- to “a charige in the greetings," NY 694-S* infers that 
CG 5824-S* is advising that, for political reasons, CPUSA 
greetings.to the CPSU Congressin Moscow were changed from _ 
the original text, with which NY 694-S* is not familiar. (The 
change apparently is to reflect that the USA is the real 
instigator of the Berlin crisis). 

NY 694-S* will furnish the above message to HALL 
as soon as he can contact. the latier. ᾿ 

Ke Buréau will be advised régarding HALL's veply 
to CG 5824-S*! message. 

»»Ἥὄ 
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tions, pursuant to, Section 8 of the Internal Security Act. of 

ζ 3~Bureau (100-428091) (RM) 

= 

FBI 

Date: 10/24/61 

(Type in plain text or code) = 

AIRTEL ΝΕ 
᾿ (Priority or Method of Mailing} 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: C, NEW YORK (00 134637) 

SUBJECTS 
tS 
(00:cG) 

ReNYairtel, 10/20/61; advising that on 10/23/61, 
message regarding VALENTINE GREGORY BURTAN would be given to 
VEADIMIR BARKOVSKY for transmittal to the Soviets. 

On 10/24/61, NY O98 advised SA ALEXANDER C. Ἄ 06 
BURLINSON as. follows: ᾿ a 

At noof on the aforesaid date BARKOVSKY entered the ἡ AN 
informant's office,. and, without saying a word, deposited on ey 
the informant's desk ἃ package containing $30,000 in $20 bills 
Pointing to the package with one hand, BARKOVSKY raised the 
other hand with 3 fingers showing, which indicated that there 
was $30,000 in the package. He then left the informant's 
office, 

NY 65h S*, also silently, handed BARKOVSKY a small 
package containing-microfilm on which were the. following: 
(1) the message regarding BURTAN, mentioned in veferenced . 
airtel; (2) forms furnished to thé CPUSA by the Department | 
of Justice.for thé registration of individual Communists , - 
Communist Action organizations, and Communist Front organiza- 

“Chicago .(134-46-Sub B) (SOLO) (ΕΜ) 
1-NY 134-91 INV.) (42 
ὮΝ ἘΣ ΝΝ A-(Sot0 FUNDS) (41) La 15006 ) (34 

- 3 VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY 
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1888: Agent in Charge 
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19503 an alitobiography and photograph of LEM HARRIS. (Bufile [ 
100-15251), CPUSA Reserve Fund functionary, who is scheduled {| - ~ 
to. attend, 88. a CPUSA delegate, a farm conference in Moscow \ 
on May 11, 1962; (3) ‘four messages s signed by GUS HALL, which! 
are as follows: . 

The individual, named ARTHUR STONE, whose letter K 
quotes. in his report, is a. real crack=post who. mixes religion 

-.° and evangelisn in his attacks on the Communist Party, USA. 

‘GUS. HALL" 

"The bookstore still has. receivéd no. books. and. 
not éven. ἃ. List of a catalog of what books are available... 

GUS. HALL" 

“(phe above probably refers to “World Books ," 
Bufile 100-435053).. | 

"TP possible, word ‘should be gotten to the people. 
who work on the Youth International Festival Committee to 
cross. off their US’ mailing list. thé following. individuals: 

"JAKE, ROSEN = New York . 
ἮΝ ‘DORIS KOPPELMAN - New York 
ὌΝ Ms. LEROY WALENS + Chicago 

EARL DURHAM - Chicago ᾿ 

(hours | 

"The Executive Board: feels, strongly that from: the : 
"angie of public, relations; both FLYNN and JACKSON being. ‘as 

they: are, Chairman and Editor, should return as’ s500n aS the 
congress, has finished its proceedings. The others need not 
rush with their return. 

‘GUS HALL" 

GUS HALL" 
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According to the informant, the messagé from HALL 
and the regidration form mentioned above had been given to 
NY 694-5S* on 10/23/61, by GUS HALL. The autobiography of 
HARRIS had been given to NY 694-s* by HARRIS, who had stated 
that he desired the Soviets to know well in advance of his 
going to Moscow who he is. 

The $30,000 in $20 bills will be checked against 
thé list of currency issued to Soviet establishments. in NYC 
and Washington, D.C., and the Bureau will be adised if any 
positive idéntification of this money is made. 

The Chicago Office is requested to advise the 
‘Bureau of the significance of the inclusion of the name ᾿ 
of EARL DURHAM in a list of individuals, whose names, + ΓΝ 
according to GUS. HALL, should be stricken from the mailing | 4 * 
list mentioned above. 

“-οὦΣο _ ΜΝ ΒΕ wo. ἢ 
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10/30/61 

AIRTEL 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-06457) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (105-t10635) 

SUBJECT: OQLEG RANILOVICH KALUGIN 
18. 

Extreme caution must be exercised with reapesct to 
OF tie Bo were Β yy ; 

Reference Bufile 100-361865, subject of which is 
VLADIMNIK BARKOVSEY, Counseior at the Soviet Kisaion to the 
United Nations, and contact for the Soviets with NY 594-s+, 

Aa the Bureau is aware, contacts vetween the 
informant and BARKOVSKY to date have been aerranzed 
telephonically. At 10:05 p.m. on the evening, before a 
followine day meeting with BARKOVSKY at 7 p.m. on the 
follow. 3 it 694-S* called BARKOVSKY's home telephone 
(ENdicot oi 658) and, after allowing the phone to ring 
twice, hung . The inforuant regeted this performance at 
8:35 a.m. on the following morning. Both of these calls 
were signals to BGARKOVSKY, indicating that the informant 
wished to contact him, and 8160 instruction 3 BARKOVSKY to 
be ln the vicinity of the Market Diner 11th Ave., N¥C, 
at 4:05 p.m. on the same day when the "3,58 a.m. call was 
made 

Semuromu 2, (205-46 RM) 

“100-361 ae VEADINER BAAKOVSKY) ihe po 2D L 
1-chicago (13K-KO-gub Β) (8010) (INFO) (nM) 1.7 τς 
1-ν ἜΦΗ Inv.) (42 No™ BETAINE 
1-NY 100-138637 SOLO) (41 168 NOV 2 1961 
1-nY 0301808 VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY) (34) 

aaah ree 
Nov 6 1961 

ORIGINE 



AY 2Ob G35 

ae σοῦ pam., UY Οὐδ -5* called a telephom booth 

located ovtside the Market Biner, and GARKOVGSY then 

answered this call, and arranged to meet the informant in the 

vicinity of the Town Huse wcetaurant in Cuecns, WY, at ᾧ p.m. 

σὰ the game evenin,.. 

On 10/es/ol, NY OO4-G% advised SA ALZAANDEN C, 
QWALESOH that during a mectlu, on that date with BARKOVSAY, 

the Latter instructed niu that in future, witi re,ard to 

calle wade at 16:05 p.m. and 6:35 a.m., the Jnformant should 

call iiverside 9-000 inetead of ENdLcott Ge fcho CBAANOVSEY ts 

hou teleohone), Investigation oy the NYO reflects that 

Riverside 3-660 is listed to OLEG KALUGIN, vrepiding, at 
Aparcnent ΤᾺ, 404 Riverside Drive, NYC. 

DASHOVSYY made no explanation concerning thie change 

in wvethod of operation, and the informant at this time has 

no idea concernin, wnat sisnificance such chanle may have. 

for the information οὐ Ciubago, OLEC ΤΑΣ is a 

Radio ijoscow correspondent, working out of the UN, and broad- 

caste daily on the UN radio to Hoscow. He is presently under 

active investigation by the iNO, but to date no intellicence 

activities on his part have Leen noted. 

μεὶ =~ 
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Transmit the following in —- 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via__ADRTER . | ΝΕ 
᾿ ᾿ ᾿ ' {Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100~-428091) 

FROM: τ 

(| < sede asp 

Nw (20:04) | 
On 10/31/61, NY: 694-S* advised SA ALEXANDER C. 

BURLINSON that he had received a short open-coded note, 
dated 10/24/61, from CG 5824-S%. 

L ~ | 
p The note, according to NY 694~S* was to the effect 
/ that CG 5824-S* was busy with the CPSU Congress; that he _ 

considered HALL'’s request for P qish stallions would result 
in CG 582e4~g%t being laughed atthe, Poles; that the Chicago 
informant would have to wait until the termination of the 
CPSU Congress to. further discuss financial matters with the 
Soviets; that JAMES’ JACKSON and HENRY WINSTON were causing 
him embarrassment by denianding special atténtion from the ἡ 

->. | §oviets; and that-he had received two notes from NY 694-S*, 
_ dated October 5th and October 110}, 1961.. ~ 

SW YORK (100-134637) 
- 

iP 
ot kD ΞΖ 
LE (100=428091) (RM) 
i-Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (SOLO) (RM) ἡ 
Chicago RH) 9 | | Ψ. 1H τοι τον ον (EN) OL) φψοζίζφ,- 127) 
mci ugh NOU D188 . 

- π ΗΝ i : » a = A st 

—=— _. - Ay 

5% NOV, 6P ὃ ὃ ΦὃΦἝὅἝὅὃΘῬΘθῬΏΗΣΨν Sent ὴ ν ν ie 

πάπας nat Special Agent in Charge A 

δι δ Wick 
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Date: 1.2 δ, 61 

— (Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL 
" . - ᾿ . 

(il 0 (Priority of Method of Mailing) - 

vt: το: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) we | 

| PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100~134637) hd | 

( ! SUBJECT: ΄ & | 
iN ἣ Γ΄ ἴο0:66) 

ReCGairtel to: Bureau, copy to wy, 10/31/61, furnishing 
the contents. Sf an open coded message from CG 5824-s* dated 
10/24/61, and requesting that NY 69! ~S* * interpret the ‘said 
message, 

Ί On 11/1/61, NY 698-85 advised SA ALEXANDER C. 
BURLINSON that the above-mentioned letter from CG. 5804-s% 
conveys the following information? A 

σα 5824-8% appreciates réceiving from NY 694-S* several - 
hewspaper clippings..sent to him by ‘the NY informant, Soviet 
officials, including those in. the Central Committee and those. 
with whom CG. 5824-s* desires to discuss. financial matters, . 
are pre-occupied with the CPSU Congréss,and are not inclined 
to discuss anything else at this time. ἡ 

Lf CG 58e4~s* is enclosing a few clippings. from Pravda 
gl “that mention some members of the CPUSA delegation to the CPSU. 
he" | Congress. He suggests that the Bureau furnish NY 694-S* iith 
/ PP lL} a translation of the Pravda articles. 0 » 

CG 582}.-8Ὰ is attending the CPSU Congress, and also 
somé special meetings. He is extrenely busy, and still does | 
not feel any better than. when he left Chicago. = 

PIR 
| 

Se Cat ρων coco Hab.04/ — /S Tl 
1-NY 134-91 bay 
L-NY 100-134637 (41) . . Ἢ | 1 NOV 3 1961 

. “ EG 4. -. : 

᾿ pss. Gv 

Approv tee Sent 

56 NOV 8 ego Agent in Charge 



NY. 100~134637 

GEORGE MEYERS, with whom neither σα 5824-S* οὗ 
NY -694-S* had been well acquainted, and whom they had béen 
iéd to. believe to be not politically smart, actually is a 
capable CP functionary. MEYERS does not resent the fact 
that, at the last moment béfore léaving NY for Moscow, he 
was’ given a heavy load of books, magazines ete. for tranhs- 
Mittal as gifts, to CPSU officials. 

JAMES JACKSON, as he did when he last was. in Mos-~ 
cow, is making inqtiries concerning CPSU-CPUSA finaticial 
transactions which only ΟἽ 5824-S* is authorized todiscuss 
with the Soviets. - 

CG. 5824-S* is observing. the operations of the lower 
echelon of CPSU fuhétionaries -and their’ attempts to gain 
power. 

Referenced. CG airtel Suggests that the words "this’ 
tour combined with business is, véry. interesting. even if. delay 
may add to the expense" intitiates that CG 5824-S* does not 
plan an immediate return after the Cotigress. NY..694-S% agrees 
with this interpretation, Sincé, as σα 5824-s* has previdusly. 
indicated, he as yet has not had an opportunity. to discuss 
fully with the Soviets financial assistance: to ‘the CPUSA, 
CG 5824-s* probably intends to. remain: in ‘Moscow until ‘he’ 
complétes, discussions with the Soviets: regarding this. 
matter, 
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Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL | 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) | 

or ke a ee ee ee ee ee ee oe a ke es fi πίστι el "μα, ταμααῖν 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

Re New York airtel dated 10/24/61, 

No significance is attached to the deletion 
) of EARL DURHAM from the U.S. mailing list of the Youth 

a International Festival Committee. It should be noted 
fe that DURHAM is no longer active in youth work in the 

Party and further that he has been considered by the 
Party as a member operating behind the scenes in the . 
CP of Iilinois and not as an open member. ᾿ 

SSE | As evidence of the good standing of DURHAM it 
is to be noted that he continues to be a Chairman of the 
CP of Illinois Negro Commission and member of the Illinois 
CP State Board after security measures were recently 
taken reducing the size of the Board. ἢ 

᾿ id 
In the event Chicago receives any further 

information in this regard, the Bureau will be immediately 
advised. 

“4gh GALE : 5. 

pWTRE Oo 2η- Y2hoy/ - (573 
_3 ~ Bureau (RM) — “--- 
“1 -ἰ New York (100-134637) (RM) 

UNRECORDED COPY FILED IN L“o~ 2b f- 

i = Chicago dia [2 

PBF: mec (τω raft 

5) EROS \ ον ὉΤῈ 

6 1961 (fe NOV, hn 

Sent —__ UMC er 
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Mr. — 
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bet et ἐπὶ 111 

November 2, 1961 

Airtel 

To: - SACs New York (100-134637) (Enclosures 2) 
Chicago (134-46-Sub 5B) 

Epon?) Director, FBI ‘(100~428091) _ 

oro” 
INTERNAL SECURITY -- C 

% V Re Chicago airtel to Bureau, copies to New Yori, 
bp AS ᾿ which enélosed for the Bureau a. Photostat of a letter: from 

- TF CG 5824~S* dated 10/24/61 andthe original of two news 
clippings from "Pravda" containing: articles conéerning 
Elizabeth Gurley: Flynn, James Jackson and Henry Winston.. 
Referenced airtel supplied New York with the original ‘of 
the letter fron CG 5824-S* in order that the contents of 

- the Letter could be discussed with NY 694-8*. 

‘For the information of Chicago, New York has 
advised that NY -694«45*, after reading the above letter, 

. insists that the "Pravda" newspaper items were intended 
‘to. be made available to Gus-Hall. ᾿ 

: In accordahce with the réquest of New York, theré 
μ᾿ pie enélosed for New York the two "Pravda" nevs articles in 

‘onder that NY 694-8% may turn these itens. over to. Hail.. 

¥or the. ‘4nformation of New York and Chicigo, the 
Bureau has Photostats of the "Pravda" articles supplied by . 
CG. 5824~S*, Also, the Bureau has- obtained from the Library a tf 
of Congress the complete "Pravda" newspaper issue of 10/24/61 

- containing thesé articles which is also being Photostated, _ 
“Toi. "Pranglations of pertinent articles will be supplied to : 
Moke New York and Chicago as soon as canpleted. New York is 
oo = totes to furnish the Bureau with the reactions oR CH 
eLoac π᾿ ΘΟ instian "Py μι t Ge - Delon ee avda" ar igh ea, 2 Κ5- κὲ ELA 

Malone — : SEE NOTE. oN YELLOW PAGE TWO“ Ὧν," ‘oll Ae ve 
Sen — of TE δ ες, 
ave, - iy re 



- Airtel -to New York τς Ε 
ο σα... 2 * 

. RE: SOLO Bo 
ας _ 100-428091- - 7 HO 

NOTE ON YELLOW: 
- 

ASAC Norman UcCabe, “NYO, telephonically related 
- 6 Section Chief Fred J. Baungardner on 11/2/61 that NY 694.5:, 

oo, after reading letter of CG 5824-8*; interpreted that articles 
_ = Goncerning Flynn, Jackson and Winston were to be supplied to 

Gus Hall, ‘The letter of CG 5824-S* is written in guarded. - 
- languagé and utilizes code words which the infornants employ’. 

mo in correspondence with each other on. Solo Missions. The 
ον, ᾿ clippings: from "Pravda" are not. necessary nor desirable 

Lor evidence since the Library of-C ongress maintains a - 
copy of pertinent. issue of "Pravda" containing these articles. - 

- Ἐ 



OPTIONAL FORK 4 RO, 10 

UNITED STATES cov ces O 

Memorandum 
το : ΒΙΒΕΟΊΟΝ, FBI_{100-428091) 6  _—oare:_-:10/24/61 

RK (100-134637) » FROM : SAC, - 

SUBJECT: PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT 
« 

ωὸ ΠῚ ΤῸ As requested that the Bureau either furnish the 
yp New York Office or authorize the New York Office to purchase 
oo Minox, Enlarger, Model #11, for the following reasen: 

ἡ! - In connectien with the case entitiea \"Soro> 15.σ", 

\ the Bureau is aware that ceded messages are being ransmitted 

in New York. ‘The message to be transmitted is reduced to 
writing and then placed on Minox film. The actual film that 
5 given.to the contact is in an undeveloped stage. At the 

Ϊ : 
ο \, by N¥ 604.S* to. Russia through a Russian Weefficial, statiened 

“- 

peat is 
ear tad to 

Russia 15 a must in order te assure cemplete seeurity. The 

1 New York Office buys seme of its equipmen 

ceuld be purchased fer approximately $110... Bias AB. 4. Dlux. “DE 

: ARE 22 SpE BOY. (5.22 
The Bureau is requesfag Lec εἶν e expedite attention . 

to this request in view of the. increase! me shbiuitele ys a 

that aré being transmi.thed, %O Russial 7 

γε al 

2)- BUREAU (100-428¢91) (RM) τ 
i, 1 - NEW YORK 66-2940 ἢ 
[270 1 Ξ πεῖ χοκκοϊσοι ἐϑμόϑηεγι.. (ἢ 

ΠΡ TONE the nba ofel 4 Parades ἐᾷ [ fs a of oa al 



Date: 11.-.2..61]. 

To: Director, FBI . (Bufile : 100~428091 

f ‘ Attention :-- ὃ 

7 “ii 
Attache, Ottawa ᾿ ( 105-68) 

. Title Character 
IS - ¢ 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
INTERNATIONAL-RELATIONS 

a [9 ζ ϑι 
Enclosed are t Original and two 

copies ὁ 

Remarks: 

Reference 

Mylet 2-261, and letterhead 
memo dated 7-25-61, at WDC 
captioned eas Waish, Canadian 

Letter of 7-27-61, referred to in first paragraph of enclosure, 
enclosed one copy of referenced letterhead memorandum. 

Enclosure being submitted for information, 

* 

Dissemination | 

_ May be made as received 

Γ May be made as indicated by stamp on en : 
[Xj May not be made without further clearance 

Following offices would be interested i in receivin co ies of enclosures: 

New York : 

if = Status with this office: 7 

Go | 
Roy ἡ RS 

22 NOV “Θ΄ 1961 
~ BUYEeaL (1 ce - New York) 

(Enels. 3} ᾿ - Ottawa ECL Ως sung ih 

SE 2 ες 
7 ΖΞ tp ξεν» ζω 
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SATE OF -27-Z0iL 

Date: 13/4/61 
Transmit the following in ~~~ 

ἢ me - Κρ in plain text or code) Ἵ 

Via ___ATRTET : : τς: Priority or Method of Mailing} | wee 
Πρ υς, ἰ:...-.---........ 

TO * DIRECTOR, FBI K100-428991) 

FROM : SAC,.NEW YORK U(100-134637)} (42) 

suasdon: fora PX (U) 
(00:¢G) 

On 11/4/61, NY 694-S* advised the NYO as follows: 

. He stated that he received from σα 5824-S* a letter ; | dated 10/30/61, which stated that ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN 
is. coming in alone directly from Moscow. The date when " she, is to return is mt known. CG 5824-S* also advised 

at JAMES JACKSON is not returning with~FLYNN but took 
{it upon his own to visit Hungary. Rumania. - | 
and Czéechalovakia, serv wees mast Germany» yt 

ἣν “le! 
gtk | WG ew 
an (100-428991) (RM Up) ΖΞ | 

Chicago (134-46 Sub. B) Goto) (ΑΜ) (RM) 
ΝΥ 100-1658 ταϊσέκερι G010) (4 Jn) tua5) : 

- JAMES: JACKSON ων 4 
New York (1o0signe37) (ln) ( AGOY “5 7 x Fi 

ΒΕ Γ᾽ Ϊ 
ePGsumt fo NOV 6196) τ 

(9) guassitito BYEEE ees τας Ν 

DECLASSIEY. vi . τως. 

Ay ‘ ᾧ ὁ 

Mee PP Ppreere 

Ν 
& 

| AS ἷν 

(U) 



Mohr 

Callahan ~ owe 
Conted - 
DeLoach 

Evans. 
Malone .. ete 
Rosen wz 
δυϊθναη μννυν ον 

Gandy 

With CG 5824.5 in a Western European cotintry, make. if 

66 NOV ῃ 6. 196 ἜΝΙ 

O ~ ir. Belriont. φ᾽ 
1 =~ Me. Sullivan . 
1 ~ ir. Baungordner 
1 = Hr, 
1 - ir. - 

Novembor 2, 1901 

To: ~ SACs Chicago (134-46-fub 3B) 
: Now York (100-184637) rece 

From: Director, FBI (100423091) — /S ΠΝ 

EOLO: - 
INTERNAL SECURITY -C¢ _——- 

am 

Robulet 10/27/61. to Chicago, with copies for - - - 
Now York, sotting forth that the, security factors involved 
in. communicating ‘with CG 5924-8%, as well as the security 
factors involved in having Purcay, Special Agents meat 

highly undosixablo to change the. previously arranged 
Solo Mission 10 in any way. 

Reference is sino nade to Chicigo airtel to 
Bureau 10/30/61, with copies for Now York, which. sets 
forth additional factors for consideration rolating to 
ἃ proposed nooting with CG 5324-* by Bureau Spécial 
Agents in a Western European country, Full considerdtion 
has been given to points raised by Chicago in this nirtel.  - 
The Bureau still fools, however, that Burcau Special Agente. 
should not neet CG 5824-5 in any Western European country 
in connection with Solo Mission 10 duc to security factors 
involved. Pormission for arranging such a 2» meeting 1s 
therefore denied. MAILED 4 

Nowe 196 1 
- povmeest | 

- -¥ . Chicago, by airtel 7: 7 οζοὶς Esronoced that con- 
sideration. be given to having’ Lurcau δὰ clini Agonts meet ἡ 
with CG 5324-s* in ἃ Western European country subsequent 

NOTE ON- YELLOW: 

πὶ to infornant's treyel to Rusbin τι ρον to continuation of 
- His§ion which vould include travel a2 "Bovict satellite coun- 
- tries. New York, by airtel 10/24/61, did not concur with 
proposal of Chicago. Meriorandin of Boungardnor to Sullivan 

NOTE ON YELLOW CONTINUED PAGE THO \y 4 

ee -Ὑ Ἵ 2 Sy ἊΝ 

ἡξώνε ΓΙ | 



- tions; ‘under secure conditions, Nore of the additional factors 

Airtel to. SACs Chicago Se 
ek >. New York . * - = 

RE: SOLO . 
100-428091 ΕΝ 

HOTE On YELLOW CONTINUED: . . 

dated 10/26/61 got forth a recommendation that the: proposal 
of Chicago be denied, which recommendation was approved by 
thé Director. Bulet 10/27/61, referred to above, advised. 
Chicago and New York of this. decision. Chicago airtel 
10/30/61, which apparently-was mailed prior to receipt, 
of above Bulet; sets. forth additional factors for con- 
sideration by the Bureau prior to refusing proposal of 
Chicago; These factors are basically that the desirability 
of arranging such a meeting should he discussed with NY 694-S* 
and that no conmunication would be made with CG 5824~S* until - 
CG 5824-S* was in a position to contact NY 694~8* for instruc~ 

set. forth by Chicagé in the airtel of 10/30/61 relate to tho 
‘basic, security factor involved, namely that of Bureau Special | 
Agents meeting with the informant in.a foreign country 
which would place the Agents at a decidod disadvantage. 
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Date; 10/30/61 , ". - - 

Transmit the following in — 
— 7 Type in plain text or code) 

Via, AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL ΒΕ : (Priority or Method of Mailing) 1 
---Ῥ.. .------.--....͵.. ...........................................................1........ὕ...--- -- 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO. (134-46, Sub B) 

?so10 
~TS"= C 

ReCGairtel 10/20/61 and NYairtel 10/24/61.. 

ReCGairtel made reference to a suggestion of 
6. 5824~S* made immediately prior to his departure on the 
current ‘Solo mission which related to the possibility of: 
a meeting abroad with Bureau personnel should an urgent ~ 
international situation or other factors appear to so 
justify. ReNYairtel relates the. comments of that office 
in relation to this suggestion. 

The comments of the NY Office as set forth in 
reNYairtel are believed most pertinent. and valuable; yet, 
‘CG feels that it cannot concur fully with the NY Office's 
positive. recommendation against further consideration of 
a meeting with CG 5824-S*, under any conditions, at a 
point abroad during current Solo mission without referencé f 
to some additional factors. Prior to any complete rejectio 
of the suggestion of CG 5824~S*, the Bureau and NY might 
desire to consider the following: 

ἢ 
First, the Bureau may desire to authorize NY to 7 78| 

contact NY 694-S# for the specific purpose of inquiry as 

1G Gs Wick ; TRE YK REG A. 700-4 2509 = , 

Βάξοῦα (ΒΜ) με δι | 
“Ney York (100- 184637) (Into) (Ri) Bo NOV 27196) Nf 

i- hicago. “ 08 
. | ett. Oe , έ ve 

νι » faftr” ne 
(5) Ζ) γῇ a DIC 

Approved: AP done _ Sent 
Special Agent: in Sharge 
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CG 134-46, Sub Β 

whether during the course of their final discussions, CG 5824-5* 
may have brought up the matter of such ἃ meeting abroad and if 
any final decision was made by these individuals at that time as 
to the feasibility of such a meeting. 

If, by chance, CG 5824-S* had not discussed such possi- 
ble meeting abroad during conversations with NY 694-S*, the Bureau 
may desire to authorize NY to so inform ‘him of this matter, In 
this regard, it must be noted that NY 694-S* represents the sole 
channel of communication and the point at which inquiry concerning 
such ἃ meeting would be raised, NY 694-S* shotild be in a position 
to intelligently respond to such a request originating with 
CG 9824-S* at which time he could relay the Bureau's decision 
and position of this matter. 

During the course of such a discussion with NY 694-S* 
it could be pointed ‘out that CG 5824-S* raised this suggestion 
to cover the possibility that based on an urgent. international 
situation he might at the time of His departure from the Soviet 
Union have urgent. and valuable intelligence information which 
would bezof utmost. importance to this ‘Government and that through 
a meeting abroad he had felt that such. information could be. made 
available immediately. By so. meeting, he could avoid a possible 
complete intérruption of his, Solo mission, Since ΝᾺ 694-S* is an 
expert in the intelligence field, his comments on this matter could 
be extremely beneficial and of utmost importance. as to further 
consideration of the suggestion Of CG 5824-S*¥, He may be in: a. 

' - position to state whether he feéis it to be féasible to consider 
such a méeting abroad’ and/or, if on. short notice, such a meeting 
could be ‘arranged with. the necessary. security for CG 5824-S* 
and the Solo operation in @ neutral or Western European country. 

Anothér factor to be considered is that in the past 
it liad ‘been the procedure. of both NY 694-S* and CG 5824-S* on 
their departures from the Soviet Union to proceéd to a neutral 
or Western European country from which point they have made 
telephonic contact. with their counterpart in the U.S, It is 
assumed. that this again would be the procedure ‘and ould be 
thé point. at which any request for a meeting abroad would be 
suggested by CG 5824-S*, rt is not believed that any reference 
to such a meeting would be considered or discussed in any ° 
communication submitted by CG 5824~S* from the Soviet Union or 
any Iron Curtain country where it would be subject to inter- 
ception. and interpretation by State authority, Therefore, 
the fact as to whether NY 694-S* and CG 5824-S* may or may 
not have set up open code τὸ incorporate planning regarding 
such a meeting is not felt to be pertinent, 



CG 134-46, Sub B 

The current international situtation and recent 
Supreme Court decision affecting the CP, USA, which may. 
require immediate recall of all Party people. abroad and 
conceivably a direct report, of CG 5824-S* to the Party, might 
presently lessen the probability. of such a neeting with the 
source abroad, However, because such possibility still remains, 
it is not felt that the Bureau would desire to close the door at 
this time to exploring the feasibility. for executing such meeting 
if the situation calls for it. 

Therefore, in addition to the recommerdation for a 
contact with ΝῪ 694-S* on this matter, the Bureau may also. 
desire to consult.the Legats in Western European Locations, 
such as Rome and Paris, in order to solicit their comments as 
to feasibility of such a meeting and their recomendations as to 
locations where it is felt such meeting could conceivably be 
held with full security guaranteed to thé Bureau source and this 
operation. 

The above is being noted in conjunction with and as. 
supplemental information to treCGairtel for utilization in. 
connection with the Bureau's consideration thereof. The 
Office is: also requested to sdlicit its comment regarding the 
information noted above, ε 

τιν 

GALE- 
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Date: 10/31/61 
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Transmit.the following in 
(Type in plain text oF code) ; 

- ‘AIRTEL ; 

5 τ ΄ (Priority or Method of Mailing) 
wee ee ee ee es ee ees mas ne eee it 

— ee re ete ry ere er rere rr ie ee "πὶ i "το ee el, ts ee ee ee ee es ee 
« * - - a 

: Ing 

PO; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428092) b ~~] ς 

ACS~NEW YORK (100-1346 

A τ ΡΝ 
ary (00:06) 

ReNYairtel, 10/27/61, reflecting that IMIR 4 a 
BARKOVSKY, on the aforesaid date, had delivered to NY 694-S*, 
for transmission to GUS HALL, a message from CG 582h-s*, =. 
seeking information regarding use of passports by CPUSA By say 

με functionaries in Moscow,, etc. 

‘On 10/30/61, NY. 694-S* advised SA. ALEXANDER C. 
BURLINSON as follows: ~ 

: Pursuant to’telephonic arrangements previously made 
with BARKOVSKY, NY 694-S* went to the vicinity of the Town 
Housé Restaurant, in. Queens, NYC, at 7 p.m. on 10/30/61. 
Upon arrival, he observed BARKOVSKY driving slowly. around 
the area, alone, in an old; biack. Chevrolet automobile. 
BARKOVSKY, after noticing the informant, pulled. the car 
up at the curb, and beckoned to. NY 694-S* to erter the car. 

When the informant was seated, “BARKOVSKY, finger to 
lip, indicated there was to be no talking. While driving 
around in. the ‘general area of the Town House Restaurant, . 
NY 694-s* gave BARKOVSKY, for transmission to cG 5824-S*, three |. 
messages, one a. reply to CG 5824-s* inquiry regarding pass- . ye 
ports, etc., mentioned in referenced airtel, the second, a 
request that some one from the CPUSA delegation presently in 
Moscow go to London to inquire about PAUL ROBESON, SR.'s 
condition, and the third, .an inquiry whether it would be 

a he ΑΝ GE MEYERS to go to. Prague to attend, as a 

hog eau (10 091 4 
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CPUSA délegate, a World Federation of Trade Unions _; congress 
to. be held in Prague on Decémber 5; 1961. ν 

ΕΝ fhe messages, which, by reason of late delivery. to 
NY 694~g% by HALL through IRVING POTASH, the informant was 
unable to put onmicrofilm, were typewritten and prepared in 
open codé by the informant before being transmitted to. 
BARKOVSKY. ‘The latter indicated to NY 694~S* that never, under 
any circumstances, should the informant attempt to give him - 
a closed codé message unless it was on undeveloped microfilm. 

The first message was as follows: 

“JIM: and ELIZABETH should go to the U.S. Embassy 
and 0611 them that there may bé somelegal questions about the 
use of their passports. They therefore should offer to : 

* gurvrender their passports in return for some Kind of an 
official travel documerit. They do; not, have to identify 
themselves politically in any. way at the Embassy. If the 
Embassy vefuséd to issue any traveling document, they should 
use their passports. “In that casé, they may also write and 
mail a letter to the Embassy about their request in ordér to 
have proof of their official request (keep the copy of such 
a letter). 

"(1). ‘Use of passport! - means showing it or having 
it stamped while traveling to or through othér countries. 

"(2) Re WINSTON - if he should travel to any 
country where he must use his passport, he is subject to ’ 
the same regulations. ‘When he is ready to return, he should 
follow same procedure as outlined above; and the kids do not 

a τὸ 

have to do that. . . 

"(3) Re JEROME; same procedure. 

N(4) GBORGE - same procedure. — 

(5) PIPTMAN - same procedure. When he is ready 
to return, if the situation does not change in, the tiean- 
time. (Neither he hor anyone else is required to lave 
immediately. However; may not use their passports). 

~2. 
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. "NOTE: The regulations regarding passports have been. 
in effect since Friday, October 20, 1961." 

"GEORGE" in the above message refers to GEORGE 
MEYERS, and, PIPTMAN refers to JOHN PITTMAN, "Worker" 
correspondent in Moscow, "JEROME" 18 V. J. JEROME, JIM! 
is JAMES JACKSON, and "ELIZABETH" is ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN. 

According to NY 694-S*, when he was given, the 
above written message by POTASH, the latter stated that the 

" message did not contain a reply to CG 5824-s*! inquiry con- 
ie ARCHIE BROWN letters (mentioned in. referenced δ 
tel 

POTASH stated that GUS HALL désired that ca 5eoll-s 
also: be advised that HALT, knew nothing, about BROWN'S Letters. 
‘and that the Soviets should. be. informed that in HALL's 
opinion theyZshouldtot give any publicity to. the letters, 
rior "do anything about then." 

According to NY 69 S* he prepared and gave: “bo 
BARKOVSKY an open code message incorporating the information 
regarding ARCHIE BROWN's letters. | 

The second inessage Was as. follows: 

"MORRIS' from GUS ~ tany: Tetters arriving here froi 
travellers who raise the question, that is really wrong with 
PAUL. ROBESON?! Urgent that one delegate, before returning 
to the USA; go ‘to London, where ROBESON is, .and get the central 
facts about ROBESON's condition, Also see if there is: any-- 
thing we could possibly do. from the USA. For political 
reasons we néed this data. New. trade union magazine now 
finally goitig to appear. 

"aus a 

Thé third message was as, follows: 

-3- 
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"Is it possiblethat GEORGE MEYERS stop off at 
Prague to attend as a delegate a WFTU congress there on 
December 5th? Don't press him about this, however," 

. After accepting from NY 694~-s* the above message, 
BARKOVSKY stopped ‘the car, allowéd the informant to get 
out, atid drove away. 
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/ 70 ; DIRECTOR, FBI (2100-28091) pate: 41/6/61 

FROM : SAC, NEW, YORK. (100-134637-sub A) 

τ Cs Ἂ ᾿ i 

suRjEect: _ SOLO ’ 
IS-C 

(00: CG) 

Records of the NYO reflect that as of 20/31/61, ae 
transactions in the SOLO account réported by NY 604~s* το το οἱ 
since the date of the last accounting have been as follows: 

Credit ᾿ 

on hand 10/1/61 7 $26,333.00 

Received from CG 582h-5% as transfer of part ᾿ ᾿ 
ΟΣ SOLO funds in custody of CG SB2H+S* me ΝΕ 
10/2/61 - ; 45,000.00 

Received from a foreign source = - 10/24/61. ΝΕ . 30, 000.00 5 

ἦ . ει πῃ: fk ᾿ * ™ τς ΝΞ . Total Credit $101,333.00 ὁ 

Debit Ψ 
᾿ - ior 

fo” ISADORE WORSY ‘for. use of OP National 
Qffice - 10/17/61 | - $ 5,000.00. AL 

fo ISADORE WOFSY for use of CP National, | fe 
office - 10/19/61 5,000.00 3 

; yest 

“To: ISADORE WOFSY for use of CP National 7 pe 
Office ~. 10/26/61 10,000.00 ᾿ Γι 

ΝΣ ' .Ν nobel Debit $20,000.00 Ty - 

‘Balance $81,333.00 6 
Ἢ εν! δ fe 43 Ε 

“A /3-Bureau 3.00-428691) (RM) REC. {56 
“71-Chi¢ (49948080) F) {SoLo FUNDS) (INFO) (RM) lt p42 L Se 7 πὶ 
 daNY 234-91 - INV.) | — ἜΝ 

J-NY 100-228861 (CPUSA ἐπῶρ ἔρρεκῃς FUNDS): (415) Y 
ΟἸΡῊΝ 100-134637-sub a (41) - de 
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.Pursuant to Bureau inatmictions, the NYOs;. where 
consistent with security, is attempting to trace transfers 
of SOLO funds. The resuit of said tracing investigations will 
be reported under the caption of the CPUSA functionaries ‘to 
whom: money. from abroad has: been transferred, 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ; { 

ἣν Memorandum 
> 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE. TO : 

(" (SS. SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub F) 

SUBJECT: Ooo 

I8-C 

11/3/61 

ReChicago letter 10/5/61. 

Bulet dated 5/4/60 instructs the Chicago Office 
to set out the. details of disbursement of funds in the 
possession of CG 5824-S* and that. such information bé .sub- 
mitted to the Bureau by the fifth of the month following 
the month being reported. 

Balance of Funds in Possession of 
CG 5824-S* as of 10/1/61 

$52,548.00 

During the past month there have been no dis 
ι bursements of funds from this account, hence the balance 

remains the same - $52,548.00 - as of November 1, 1961. 

@)~ Bureau (RM) - 
7 “- New York (100~134637) (CRM) 
1 - Chicago 

BRG: mec Θ᾽ 

mB § /06-Y.3.99g/- [δ δι 
ΝΣ EXT 8 νὸν 8 top, 

| 3! ws Meee - 

Gren Sawn Ἄς AS 
U1) f 6) TOIL eae . pee 

61 NOV 18 1961 
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UNITED STATES cover dent Μοὶ 
“ ᾿ Conrad - Memorandum , Paes 

Malone _ 

TO: Mr. W. C, Sul in pate: November ὃ, L961 sie ΤΞΣΞ 

Tele, Room 
FROM: Mr. Εν J, Baumgardner Getty 

(μου : ΞΕ ι 
SUBJECT: SOLO 

I L SECURITY ~ COMMUNIST β 

My memorandum 10.9.6} set forth in detail receipts 
of funds from the Soviet Union and Red China by the Communist 
Party, USA, and the disbursements of these funds during September, 
1961, The following schedule shows the present status of these 
rugs together with the receipts and disbursements during October, 

* 

SUMMARY ; 

Total received from Soviet Union 9-58 to 10-31-61 $744,385 
Total received from Red China 2-60 to 10-31-61 50,000 
Grandy total received 9-58 to 10-31-61 ͵ 
Total disbursements to 10-31-61 660,504 

Balance of Fund 10-31-61 $133 ,881* 

* $81,333 maintained by NY 694-S* in safe deposit box 
and in checking account, both New York City; and 
952,548 maintained by Οὗ 5824-S* in safe deposit C* 
box in Chicago, Illinois. 

DETAILS i 

Total received from Soviet Union 9-58 to 9-30-61 $714,385 
Total received from Red China 2-60 to 9-30-61 000 
Grant total received to 9-30-61 ᾽ 
Total disbursements 10-58 τὸ 9-30261 " 640.504 

Balance of Fund 9-30-61 

Receipts during October, 1961 
10-24.61 from Soviet Union 

$123,881 

** From Vladimir Barkovsky, Counselor, Advisor, USSR °c 
Delegation to the United Nations, delivered to NY 694-S* 
in New York City. - - Pag 

100-428091 " | AS 
_ REC- 39 50-- ,αφο ῦ}.- 

1 - Mr. Belmont ΩΣ TET fi 
1 ~ Mr, Sullivan 
L . jMr, ner 22 NOV Ὁ 1961 | 

1 - ur. Fy OS —_—— — 
JWLimea re 5) GGNOV 1419 ] 



Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
e: 
100-428091 . ° ; _ 

Disbursements during October, 1961 

10-17 - to Isadore Wofsy for use’ of $5,000 
ommunist Party National Office 

10-19 . to Isadore Wofsy for use of 
Communist Party National Office 5,000 

10-26 - to Isadore Wofsy for use of 
Communist Party National Office _10,000. 

Total Disbursements during October, 1961 ᾿ $20,000 

Balance of Fund 10/31/61 $133,881 

Action: 

None.. This memorandum submitted for your information 
and an up-to-date accounting of the SOLO Funds will be brought 

‘to your attention each month... Details of the accounting. of 
~ “these funds varé: ‘not being disseminated. ΜΝ ΝΞ Ξ 
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11/6/61 

Transmit the following in 
- (Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL REGISTERED MATL 
Via - : | Coe 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) ~~ I Be ; πως 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ᾿ ἘΞ --ὶ 

Ar | : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 
f - 

.ὕβοιο ee 
~-—FS=C6 an 

There is enclosed herewith to the Bureau one photostat 
of a letter dated 10/22/61 entitled "Dear James" and signed 
"John" which was received by Chicago through its confidential 
Post Office box assigned to CG 5824-S*, to be utilized in 
connection with Solo missions. There. are enclosed for New York 
the original envelope, letter and enclosed Soviet stamps plus 
one photostat of the letter and envelope. 

The contents of this letter are as follows: 

"10-27-61 

in "Dear James" ω fhe 

τᾷ A “Saw some people in the studio but nothing 
uy Sf] concrete as yet although talk with Hickock was ᾿ 
ἂς ὍΘ 9 interesting. As you see by papers the Congress 
“yt ὦ is still on-that keeps people busy while foreigners 
δή ῷ δ can wait to conclude business deals, etc. 

i in . . 

at vi | "Am still attending ballets but for how long 
MS one can keep on doing it is another thing. Tanner 

should see people in states in about 10 days. He 
does as he pleases and made up a tour of his own. 
He might even have 'spoiled' the stallion business 
and others. However do not tell Mr, Taylor about 
this st, this I wild have to do when I see him. 

4. ΤΥ (e191 (RD) * 
2 - New York (ἢ δ οδολγίνοι. 2) (RIS 

, 1 = Chicago <<? . 8120. — 1 chicago Ὁ ἐρνσθδν = LSEOF/ “Ξ 53 
yg’ CNF:mec yet & 

al pacio® - 5 NOV. D\. ROBT 

τ : FN ΖΝ ὃ CEL 
Approved: Sent MY OPE BY 

SSGnov 13 6b : 



CG 134-46, Sub B 

"J doubt that I will be writing a lot it 
takes too: long fora reply, in fact I have not 
yet had one answer from Neal either to air mail 
or even cables. 

"People here .are buying stamps put out 
especially for this big affair here. Some are 
supposed to have historic meaning=-save a few 
for the Kids, We pass stamps from U.S. to kids’ 
here but here they like N.Y. post marks 
espécially N.Y. City. I receive letters from 
Neal but he mails him (to Stouffer) and to me 

with small town markings so I have to learn my 
géography. I don't blame Neal since he travels 
a lot and is not always in N.Y. 

"] hope everyone is #n good healthand that 
business is picking up for Thanksgiving. By the 

_ Way. how is Neal? - a 

“My warn regards 

/s/ "John" 

No effort, has been made, to. interprety the remarks ΝΝ 
in: “this. Letter, and it is suggested that New York consult. ~ | 
NY 694-S* for his interpretation as to the meaning of this - 
letter. 

'  .A photostat copy of this letter is being retained 
in the 134246, Sub B file of thé Chicago Office. 

- Do GALE 
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FBI 

Date: 11/9/61 

Transmit the following in - 
(Type in plain text or cade) 7 Tele, Room ὡς, 

᾿ : ᾿ Mr. Ingram .... Via AIRTEL — | ; Miss Gundy 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) © = Ι ᾿ 

ΤῸ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

iF _FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 
ivy, 

( -\ 50] ον $Bto Ι (3p 1 
qu IS-C WA, 

4] Fi ᾿ (00:06) , AIG 

on 11/9/61, NY 694-8* advised SA ATEXANDER’C, | | 
BURLINSON that.on that date he.received from CG 5824~S* 
a coded letter dated 11/2/61, at Moscow. The letter, - 7H \ 
addressed to JAMES CARTER, furnised the following informa- ° Ay 
tion: Ω NAVAN 

Instructions from the CPUSA to the effect that 
CPUSA. delegates to the CPSU Congress surrender their pass- 
ports to the American Embassy. in Moscow before returning 
to the USA had been received too late for ELIZABETH FLYNN 
and JAMES JACKSON to. follow ‘such. instructions. 

το JACKSON has been doing as he pleased -in Moscow. 
Without authorization from the CPUSA, he visited Hungary, 
Czechoslovakia; . and East Germany where he attempted to 
Taise money for Party projects in. which he. is particularly 
interested (probably for Negro. work). ὁ , 

σα 582}. .8.Ὲ has made overtures to the Poles at the 
CPSU Congress regarding ‘the Avabian stallion proposal of GUS. 
HAEL's. So far they have. not been receptive to the. proposal, jen" 
but_c@ 5824-s* hopes to discuss this matter further with them. . 

PF 
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NY 100-134637 

ELIZABETH FLYNN. has been wrangling with JACKSON ᾿ 
and WINSTON; who are doing as they please in. Moscow. 
WINSTON. is ἃ head=-line seeker, interéstéd only in his 
personal. aggrandizement. He has upset the entire group: .of 
CPUSA delegates to the CPSU Congress; constantly interfering 
with their work. 

FLYNN, JACKSON: and CG 580l-g% conferred with 
NIKOLAT MOSTOVETS and ALEKSEI GRECHUKHIN of the International 
Department of the CPSU regarding Soviet interference in the 
internal affairs of the CPUSA; The discussion was acrimonious, 
and CG 58eall-s* 18 of the opinion that finally "the Soviets 
have learned their lesson." — 

CG 5824-s* as yet has not had an opportunity to talk 
at length with TIMUR TIMOFEEV (TIMMY DENNIS) ». but before | 
leaving Moscow he hopes to do so. 

Siriceé He 15. still suffering. from the abscess which 
developed while he was.in the USA, σὰ 582l-s* is planning to 
return to this country as soon as, he terminates conferencés 
with the Soviets. 

σα 582h-s* has not Had : an opporiand ty to: talk ἐδ. 
ἄν ταν 

JOE NORTH be. told to- return to the USA, 

CG 5824-s* 16 not sute that. fie will obtain from 
the Soviets the firiancial aid for the GPUSA that le is 
seeking. , 

KHRUSHCHEV is most-mpular: in: the Soviet Union ἊΣ 
he is weil+liked in the inner circles of the CPSU. Articlés 
in the western: press: regarding KHRUSHCHEV's léadership being. 
challenged are not based on fact, “The "New. York Times" 
interpretation of the cPst Congress Likewise was erroneous. 
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Date: 11/8/61 

Transmit the following in | 
(Type in plain text or cede) ~ 

v3 AIRTEL, 
ia - - ; " (Priority or Hethod of Mailing) 

σσσσσπ-----.----------- -"σσππ------ τ τ. -τ τ πτσοσο τ ---- " ! 

J TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (1000-28091) be | 
16 

A FROM: ae NEW YORK (100-134637) | 

ή ἢ stasEct: (ζω. ° 

| 7Ya~\, (008) 
Re Chicago. airtel to Bureau and NY, 11/6/61; 

furnishing the contents of a coded letter from CG 5824-s* 
and-requesting that NY 694-S* interpret the same. . 

On 11/8/61, NY 694-5* advised SA ALEXANDER C. 
BURLINSON that the above-mentioned letter contains the 
following information: 

CG 58oh.-gx has contacted individuals in the Central. 
Committee of the CPSU and has met KHRUSHCHEV. As yet he has 
not received .any. definite commitments from the. Soviets 

. (probably concerning wnoney). As of the date of 06 5824-s*! 
| . etter (10/27/61) he was still attending the -CPSU- Congress 

. in Moscow, ~ 

͵ - JAMES JACKSON was scheduled to return. to the USA 
‘ within 10 days, JACKSON: had arranged to make a tour and 
had been acting independently in Moscow. CG 5824-s* fears 

_ JACKSON may have interfered with the successful completion 
of CG 5824-S*! assigninent-given hini by. HALL. = to obtain 
from the Poles several Arabian stallions...CG 5824-S* does 
not want GUS HALL to be advised of this development until, 
lie personally can discuss it with HALL, 

ABE (1002428091) ( 
1~Chi cago (134-46-Sub £ ), (8000) ΟΝ ) on “νὴ 
ΣῈ Ὁ Κ Cs) y δ τ OY 156 65 
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NY 100134637 . 

αι, CO B82H+S* has not received mail sent to him by 
NY 694~s%, ὁ " . , 

"(fhe veference to. stanips. is. to be interpreted 
Literally. NY 604-S* had réquésted CG 5824-S* to obtain 
some stamps for NY 694-S*! sons, who are stamp. collectors: ), 

ΟΣ 5$824=S* hopes to be back in the USA by 
Thanksgiving. . 

4 
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SUBJECT: SoLo δ ᾿ 0), 

ReCGairtel dated October 25, 1961, and Bulet 
dated November 1, 1961, 

In accordance with Bureau's request set forth 
in reBulet, there are enclosed herewith two photostats 
of “The Daily Review, Translations from the Soviet Press," 
for Wednesday, October 18, 1961. . 

in addition, there are enclosed for the Bureau 
two photostats of "The Daily Review, Translations from 
the Soviet Press," Volume 7 (26), Friday, October 20, 1961, 
captioned, "Special Supplement." 

One photostat of each of the above items is also 
being furnished herewith for the information of the New York 
Office. 

Both of the above-described items were received 
ΝΕ ; by the Chicago Office through mail drops maintained for- 
emis, | CG 5824~5*, 

‘Chicago will continue to forward to the Bureau and 
New York photostats of such material received through these 

; drops, ἢ 
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copies. to New York, fybich enclosed newspaper 
articlés. pppearing the 10/24/61 issue of 7 
"Pravda."-er (VU ᾿ 

Englosed for Chicago and New Yor: is one ἡ . os 
copy éach off.a verbatim translation of thé articles ΝΣ 

- : ᾿ appearing in Pravda. « Zt will be noted that none 
of ‘this material refers Janes Jackson according, . 
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—_ person immediately attractéd the attention of visitors to the Kremlin. 

~ZOL1 
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TRANSLATION FROM RUSSIAN 

“PRAVDA," October 24, 1961 

HEROIC SON OF AMERICA, by VL. -ZHUKOV ΒΝ ἜΣ 
+i ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ " | 

"One of the most outstanding heroes of our party who spent a 
long time in prison and who list his sight. as a result of the criminal 
treatment by the authorities is a member of our delegation, Comrade 
Henry Winston, Back‘in our ranks, Henry Winston personifies.the stead-— 
fast militant spirit of our Commiinist Party, the Negro people and the’ 
American. working class."" . 

(From.the address ΜΗ the Chairman of the National 
- Committee of the Communist Party of the USA, E, G. Flynn, 

at the Twenty-sgecond. Con ress.of.the Communis st Party of the 
Soviet Union.) _ | 

A tall, proad-isiouldered egro. th the careful walk.of.a blind | 

And when‘he carefully, almost caressingly, felt of the smooth surface of 
the Emperor Bell, someone cried in a low. voice: : Why, that is. Comrade 
Henry Winston!" 

_ The tall Negto turned in surprise, 

Ν - Who, who Imows me here? he éxclaimed. - | 

-- “Many know you here,” was.the answer, 

ENCLOSURE 
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him one of his eyes.. 

. Right now, when Comrade Henry Winston, Vice Chairman of the 

National Committee of the Commuinist Party of the United States, recalls - 

this incident.a broad smile lights up his plain and manly face. He says 

that if it had not been for the. thousands of ordiriary people in the Soviet Union,... 

the United States, Italy, India, France, Cuba and other countries, he would 

Still’ be languishing behind prison bars and probably would no longer be 

among’the: living. He recalls how, soon after ledving the prison, a common 

Cuban laborer, Carlos Albarado Marino, made the:touching offer to give. 

| "Please fransinit-my most profound gratitude to all the Soviet people 

whd. encouraged me during the difficult time of my life,'"-he said. ' 

Henry Winston committed: two severe "crimes" against the 
- American democracy; he was -born-a‘Negro and he joined the communists. 

For this, he atid 10 other leaders of the American.Communist Party were 

Senfericed to long-prison terms. 

Slowly, as thoigh weighing each word, Winston said: WFor present- \" 

day revolutionaries the. days spent in prison must not. be wasted. Thad long [ 

ago sensed the gaps-in my-education. Iam the son of poor parents. Early, 

- I 'started:to éarn my own livelihood. The crisis in the thirties. deprived. { 

mé.of this right,. Unemployment and strikes. dt was then, that f came in 

_ contact with the communists, They. opened my eyes; they explained why some 
aré surrourided by luxury while others cannot find any work, I chose my . 
course; First, party assignments, Then, work in the Young ‘Communist 

League. Before long, I-was elected:as secretary of thé league-and as a 

member of the Executive Committee of Communist International. Youth. 

Then, came.the war, I.was a corporal in the American Army. in. England). - 

then, in France and Germany, After the war, more-party work,. Thus, f° 

never had time +6, really go to. school..,.” ' 

Even under the difficult conditions ἀπ the. Terre=Haute Prison, 

Henry Winston ‘took advantage of every opportunity to-obtain an. education:. 
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 Ἠονδνοσ, as time went by, Winston noticed something. was wrong. 
with him. His eyes, éspecially the left one, started’to tire very quickly.. - 

When Winston first told the prison doctor about this, he was met 

. | with icy indifference. 

"You, ‘my lad, need to exchange your brains," the captain and. 
the prison wardeit ridiculed. "As long.as you Hold.to your communist 

- convictions, no doctor will help you... " 

Month after moiith passed.and’ Winston's condition grew: 
catastrophically. worse; However, the warden continued: to prescribe pills. 
for him. These hangmen knew they would only bé able-to 'exchange” 

‘ Winston's brains if he were dead and ‘they tried to ugé. the dread disease, 
“ἃ brain tumor’as ‘was’ subsequently determined, for their ovm criminal - 
purposes, ; 

At the time of one of the Visits from ‘his family,. Winston was. >< 
already unable ἕο stand'on his-feet. No miatter how he‘tried to conceal his 
poor conditién from. his ‘wife, she realized that something was very wrong 
with Henry.. ‘She alerted-friends and party comrades. The news of the 
cold-blooded condemnation, of a communist in,an American prison to slow 
death called forth a, storm of protests all over the civilized; world, 

"ΑΒ 8 τβαϊὲ οἱ the-operation, Winston lost- alnoat.all of his sight, 
᾿ the. optical nerve (sic) had been sdriously damaged. If the operation: had 
been: performed:a few-months earlier, this inight not have-happened, but, 
then, Américan: prison wardens would cease to be American prison wardens. 

There had ridt-been enough derision in the prison. Two sheriffs 
were stationed outside the operating room. and’ three took. turns at the bedside . 

- of the: man: who had just undergone a ‘most sérious ‘operation. These henchmep 
had Planned. to return the sick man to: ‘prison-a. few weeks-after the operation. | 

Anothér wave of indignation spread around the world, In the end; 
_ the.authorities were forced to mitigate ‘thie punishmiént: and to felease 

Winston, 
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This fifty-year-old man went through the seven circles of hell. 
He looked death and severe suffering into the face -more than once with 
-the eyes which aré now almost sightless. What an iron, will and steadfast 

τ . confidence in the justice of his cause was.necessary for him to make the 
ες following’ statement:-to the’ press the day after his release; "I left prison 

as firmly convinced as ever that.the people of our great country = Negroes | 
and whites - need the Communigt Party which fights for peace, democracy, 
security and-socialism. With pride, Iam again o¢cupying my position in 

_ this party, Physically, Ihave -been blinded, but not: politically, wo 

A few weeks ago, Comrade Winston arrived in the UBER fc for ὦ te 
yest and treatment. 

‘However, the troubled: -heart-of.a communist cannot rest, 

"We American communists have an etidless amount of work, 
ahead of.us," he says in his soft, thick bass voice. "Reaction has started 
another crusade against democracy and is fanning war psychosis. The 
serious danger represented by monopolist reaction. in‘the USA can be judged 
‘from the fact that the Supreme Court recently confirmed the decision. of 
factually olitlawing the Communist Party of the USA. ! Ν ὦ) 

| - πῇ fully support Comrade. Gus Hall's statement," exclaimed - 
Heriry Winston, "that we will not register. Repressions: rand prisons do. 
not frighten ugi" 

He ‘thought a. minute. Then, continued. confidently, emphasizing 
every word with ‘an expressive gesture of hig strong hand: . 

ἦς You Soviet. communists are doing a great work. Mankind's 
agesold: dreams for happiness and ‘communism are being realized before 

- ur eyes, The “Twenty-second Congress and ‘your great accomplishments. - 
- on earth and in ‘space até winning new millions of people-to the side of © 
communism, Thé common people can now clearly see that peace and 

- communism are indivisible concepts. Millions of my compatriots 
- | yYemember Nikita Khrushchev's passionate: speeches on American. soil , : 

τι in., defense of the principle-of peaceful coexistence, Thoy kiow of his 

aa fight for full and general disarmament, for liguidation of the remnants of 

: - " World War I. And I, as-an American, hold it a great honor to be a delegate 
the Communist Party of the USA to the Twenty-second Congress of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union.” - 



It-was. ‘time to say good-by. I shook:hands with Comtrade Henry, | 
Winston. - American, Negro, communist - and the following lines’ of the | 
post came.to: my ‘thind: 
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| ‘Gus Hall, ‘who was deprived of the. Tight to leave the-USA by. American 
| legislation. He asked me to, express his: sincere regret that; he 18: unable 
to personally. attend this ‘Congress. 

: small one, ‘put ‘itis ‘waging the fight within the. citadel of ‘world imperialism; 
. Weare proud. and happy to attend this. congress. together with- the delegates 

| them. (Applause). We are inspired by the fact that we are here with the 

- yictoricus parties of the socialist countries; with the parties of countries 

- the large parties of other capitalist countries. ° 

. November * 

TRANSLATION FROM RUSSIAN 

"PRAVDA" October 24, 1061 

ADDRESS BY COMRADE ELIZABETH GURLEY. FLYNN 

(Chairman of Natiotial: Committee of Communist Party ot the USA) 

Dear ‘Comrades! Permit - ‘me‘to express, in. the name of the 
delegation.of the Communist Party: of the USA, our-profound gratitude | 
to'the great-vanguard party of socialism, the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union,. for its fraternal invitation and. tlie high -honor to-attend - 
this historic Twenty= second, Congress as guest. (Stormy applauge. ) 

We transmit to you the fervént -comradely ereetings of the. 
National Committee of our: party and of its: Secretary General, Comrade 

In. the riamé of all meimbers-of our party ἀπά οὗ the thousands 
of friends. and well-wishers of the Soviet. Union | in the USA, we express. ” 
‘the firm. Conviction: that. your majestic program for building communism. 
‘in the next two decades: will be successfully fulfilled, (Prolonged applause.) 

Within the large family of Communist Parties, our. party is-a 

from all fraternal parties and‘ we éxpress our feeling of. solidarity with 

which have recently freed themselves from under the colonial yoke; with — 

- ENCLOSURE pe. 
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We condemn the position taken by the leaders ofthe Albanian 

Labor Party who, by violating all joint statements of the fraternal parties. 
dnd the principles of comradely relations among them, are undermining 
the international solidarity of the communist movement, (Applause) By 
attacking the Soviet Union and the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 

which are the stronghold of universal, peace and which are paving the road 

to communism and arousing thé admiration of the workers and of the 

oppressed all over the world, the leaders of the Albanian Labor Party 

are only playing into the hands of our enemies, the imperialists. (Applause) — 

τ It makes us particularly happy to meet here with our comrades 

from Latin America and Canada whom we are prevented from meeting "ἢ 
the Western hemisphere, We are profoundly happy to salute our Cuban 

comrades who, in spite of aggressive threats by USA imperialist circles, 

were first dn the Western hemisphere to bravely and decisively take the 
road. leading:to socialism. (Stormy applause) ᾿ 

Ἐπὶ for us.the primary source of inspiration is our comingto 

your remarkable country of socialism. Who is not filled with mettle and . 

confidence after visiting heroic and immortal Stalingrad! (Prolonged sppians 4 

The delegation from the Communist Party of the United States of 

America is sincerely grateful for the high appraisal and the words of ~ 

approval expressed in his address to the Congress by the First Secretary 
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, | 
Comrade Nikita Sergeeyich Khrushchev. (Prolonged applause) We will 

exert All our efforts to be worthy of such an evaluation. (Applause) 

U) 

Your Congress is a. lamp to the oppressed-nations of the entire 

world. it opens up a new era of civilization when. communism will be the 

bright future for all of mankind. (Applause) The Program of the Communist 

Party of the Soviet Union instills fear into the ranks.of the rapacious, 
militarist,éxploiting class of capitalists. (Applause) The USA bourgeois Ὁ 

press attempts to portray the Program in the quality ofa *iwo-birds-in- 

the-bush' affair. However, one of the leading monopolist magazines, 

“Fortune, calls it “fate's challenge” (2), It warns: "We must relate 

ourselves seriously to the idea that the USSR might exceed the USA in 

economic development," "Lids" laments that capitalism is unable to bring 

forth any program, able to instill hope into the people of the world. 
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The noteworthy example of ‘your achievements will continue, 
more and more, to capture the minds and hearts of.the psople everywhere 

because it points out the way to 2 peaceful, assured and happy life. The 

imperialists, no matter how hard they try, cari no longer conceal your 
successes from the American working people anymore than they could 
‘silence the signals from the Sputniks or erase from the heavens the bright 
orbits of the flights of Gagarin and Titov. (Applause). . 

Some liberals have criticized the analysis of contemporary 
capitalism in, your Program and have. called-it an exaggeration. Comrades, - 

let us assure you that the harzhest words do not, suffice-to fully stigmatize 
the vice and the crimes of the bloodthirsty capitalist system. Twice, Guring 
the life span.of our generation, capitalism hag unleashed ruinous world wars. 
In the désperate agoniés of its deathbed struggles, it might eyen try, like. 

Samson, to drag along all of mankirid into perdition. Can capitalism assure, 

now or ever, full employment, gratuitous lodging, gratuitous uge of public. 

_ transportation; guarantee pension security dnd the right to relaxation; create 

conditions for a happy childhood, for an all-round and full life in maturity;. 
for safeguarding old age -- as all this is foreseen in the Soviet Union Communis 

Party Program?! 

Asa result of the anarchy of capitalist production, the tremeridous 

natural resources of our great and beautiful country are wasted needlessly, 

The capitalist is not capable of utilizirig the.productive forces of the od 
‘economy and of welding the creative forces of our remarkable nation into () 

one. Comrade Khrushchev justly comparéd,the beneficial results of ; 

automation in the Soviet Union with the ruinous consequences of. automation 

under capitalism which have transformed whole sections of the USA into 
_tegions of poverty and unemployment, Ey eceing the constant flourishing 

- of communist society, mankind will not content itself for long with the 

- axistence οὗ capitalism, dn the competition with capitalism, communism will, 

inevitably come out victorious.,. (Applause) - δος 

In. spite of the tremendous stream. οἵ lies and slander flooding the. 

American press, radio and TV concerning the so-called "Berlin crisis, * 

the Americar people do not want to support military ventures, As Comrade 

Gus Hall remarked in his recént speech, the American people have not 

become hysterical about the resumption of nuclear tests by the Soviet Union 

and they welcome every step toward négotiations with relief. Wide sections 
of our population realize that the USSR comes out for peace. Americans, 
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like -sensiblé people everywhere, do not want a nuclear war. Assurances 
by so-called Ὁ; §,"sctentists' that, in.the event of nuclear war, only 50 - 
ynillion Américans would perish do not Comfort anyone, Americans are — 
happy to support Comrade Khrushchev's statement? "God grant that this Will: 

- πόνον happen, ὙΠῸ American people expact their government to take 
measures to relax, not to intensify international tension and to settle the © 

. ‘West Berlin problem gengibly. (Applause) The American people are“‘more 
_and tnoré insistent inthis demand, - . ἫΝ 

ο΄] We, the Américan communists,.love.our tountry and-our people; 

however, we, liké Karl-Marx, are "mortal enemies of capitalism,” We 

τὸ true patriots, devoted to the cauge of Hbérating our country from 
under the yoke of greedy monopolies which rob the American people and 

‘plunder other nations of their wealth. We. call the American people to. 
curb the monopolists.and to bring to riotight their play with fire which 
threatens universal poace. We call to the American people to come out 

for the defense of the Pill of Rights which sticke in the throat of ruling: 

circlés in spite of thé fact that abroad the State Department resorts:to 
demagogic statements akout-democracy, ἮΝ 

- We know there are stormy days ahead.of us American. communists. 
Repressive legislation, lies,. slander and violence by extreme-rightiat= _ 
fascist organizations dre directed against us, But we will not give. an inch ὦ 
in defending the democrati¢ righté of our people. (Applause). Our party 

hasalways been in the front: ranks of fighters for équal rights-for the.- + ᾿ 
x 

Ἂ pre a Negro population. of the USA, for trade-union rights, for peace and socialiem:| 

years in prison and who lost his eyesight as a result of the criminal 
tredtment by authorities is 4. member of our delegation; Comrade Henry _ 
Winston, (Stormy, prolonged applause) Delegates to Congress stand and 

‘One of the most outstanding héroes of .our party who spent long 

hail Henry Winston,) Eack in.our ranks, Henry Winston personifies the . 
'ptedidfast, militant spirit of our Communist Party, the Negro.people and 
the American working class, (Stormy applause) Upon:his release from’ 

" prison, he; told representatives, of the American préss: “Ihave been blinded | 
physically, but not politically.” (Stormy applause) 

(γ᾽ 
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We firmly believe iri the American working class. It is renowned 
for its fighting traditions. Τὰ our country, there are no defects which our 

’ working class and ourpeople could not remedy if they have leadership and _ 
the willifor such action. Our Communist Party-as the Marxist-Leninist 
Party helps.assure such leadersiip and forge such a will irrespective of 
anything, (Applause) . 

᾿ ‘By 1980, the Soviet Union will be a country of communism: We ox 
firmly believe, dear comrades, that by the will ofthe people, America : 

will be a socialist country by 1980, (Stormy, prolonged applause) 

Forward to the victory of the working class everywhere! (Stormy; 
‘prolonged applause. Everybddy rises, Comrade Flynn hands the Presidium | 
of the Congress, Comrade N. 8, Khrushchev, the greetings from the 

- National Committee of the Communist Party. of the USA to the Congress. of 

the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, ) - - 
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NPRAVDA," October 24, 1901 

"ΤῸ 22ND-CONGREES OF COMMUNIST PARTY OF SOVIET UNION" 

The National Committee of the Communist Party of the United 
States warmly greets the Twenty-second. Congress of the Communist 

Party of the-Soviet Union. Your glorious program for the construction of 
_ ¢ommunism 18 of tremendous practical importance to the people of the 

_ whole world including also the American people. Ey being the first in 

- history to achieve success‘in realizing thé aims and tasks of creating a 

‘new socidlist society, the Soviet peoples rendering inestimable service 

world, the Soviet people are paving the basic road to,peaceful and historic 
_ progvess in our tinie, The Communist Party of the-Soviet Union is 

‘guccéssiully realizing. the lofty scientific principles of the initiators of 

- time into world war. The forces-of peace all over the world have grown 

“horrible-that, even though the struggle will bs hard, we are confident that , | 

to all mankind, By brightly illuminating thé: road ahead for the entire socialist) 

Marxism-Leninism, and.thedeepest:aspirations. of mankind throughout the 

ages, a | . 

The call to peacefil coexistence found in-the Progra. of the 
Communist Party: of the Soviet Union is.a.tremendous. contribution:to the 

cause of universal peace. The American people want pedce and welcome 

with a. feeling of relief every-move for peaceful negotiations of the West 

Berlin problem, The American people do not want to be drawn forathird - Ὁ 

so: much and are: so strong and the outlodk for a thermonticlear war 15. 50. 

there is a real chance to defeat the. imperialist policy of brinkraanship in, — 

relation-to Germany and West. Perlin and.to achieve a peaceful settlement 

ofthese problems; ‘The péople of the United States and:of the Soviet, Union | 

haye-every reason to develop.the closest bonds of friendship. and no, cause’ now 1 

or ever for animosity or war. 
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The Communist Party of the USA is fighting resolutely for peace 
and Constitutional liberties. At the present time, our party is threatened 
with:the immediate danger of being outlawed as a result of the Supreme 
Court's approval, by merely one vote, of the monstrous McCa Act. 
if new repregsions axe initiated against our party, this would be a sure 
sign for other measures to bé directed against the interests of peace and 
social progress. But the opposition of the people to this new wave of 
McCarthyism is growing and our party, true to its principles and the vital 

. interests of the American people, is confiderit of ultimate victory. in this, x 

strugele.. 

. From the bottom. of our hearts we wish the Twenty-second Congress ; 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union success in its work for the 
interest of strengthening peace and constructing communism. 

In the name of the National Committee - 
of the CP of the USA 

Elizabeth Gurley Flym, 6 6ὋὃὋ - 
Chairman | 4 

Lo . Gus Hall, Sec¥etary General 
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On 10/31/61 the following letter‘was received through 
he Post Office Box drop of the Chicago Office utilized by 
G 5824~S* in connection with the Solo missions] A photostat (U) 

copy of this letter is being furnished the eal and the 
original and a photostat copy are being furnished New York. 
The letter is as follows: 

— "10-24-61 | 
"Dear Gorts:-= 

ἱ ΟΣ are you? Just a few lines in case you see 
James ~~if you do=tell him that I appreciate the 
clippings that he sends. He should also know that | 
in this country people are busy with a Party Congress 
and that everyone even in the business institutions aah 
(or studios) will not taik about anything except the , iye 
big event and program. fie 

"J am enclosing a few clippings in the Pravda 5 | 
of to-day ~-speéches and articles about or from ACU) 

estou μὲν The translator gave me a quick run down. ῇ 
«tit you have a Russian amongst your friends he will ay Ν 

ars 

εὖ read these for you or eve you an idea, vi 

ep ΓΝ 
| ‘In the meantime I attend concerts and see the “Ay wa 

tot ballet very often. By the Wey, I still do not know 
how the world series turned ‘out. 1 Fi been on the 
go and in places where oo ld is < ZIG ne ASE: iN oes 

\ZIT7T- ca 

oy Bureau (Encl. 3) (RM) REC: 13 [66:-| nha} Ι 
2. - New York (100- 84637) (Buel. 2)(8 2) (RM) “661, 
1 . Chicago | ΡΨ YA Bo NOV 2 1961 Tiel: iy i 

oh: mec Vy RAD thd fi, ΖΖ 
᾿ Li. kpp77? 

Sent P| 
ww, 



bic 134-46, Sub Β}-- . 

Stouffer too is on the go and is in the 
Same position. He feels about the same 
and still swallows aspirin. Letters are 
slow in coming. I received a few yesterday 
dated the Sth and 115h of October, Ur. 
Capper is a good business man and is not 
worried about all the books whisked on him, 
I thought Neal would want to know it. He 
is no farmer but knows a lot about agri-~ 
culture, Tanner is the same tourist he always 
was~~«he has his ups and downs and when he goes 
to an art gallery he is the most inquisitive 
of the lot, 

"This tour combined with business is very (U)" 
interesting even if delay may add to the 
expense. JI am learning ἃ lot of the business 
world here and the young executives. here seem 
to be aS competitive as in the U.S. 

"I guess that's all for to-day. I hope 
you receivala few books and clipps I sent 
before, Wish all my best to all the family, 

/s/ "John and June” 

Enclosed also for the Bureau are the two Pravda news. 
articles described in this letter,and it is requested that a 
summary translation of these articles be furnished to New York 
and Chicago, It is noted that these articles contain pictures 
of HENRY WINSTON, JAMES JACKSON and ELIZABETH GURLEY, FLYNN and 
presumably pertain to speeches by. these individuals. 

U 
New York is requested to contact NY 694~S* for his ~) 

interpretation of the contents of this letter. It is noted 
that in paragraph one of page two of this letter there is 
information indicating that. CG 5824~S* does not plan an inmediate 
return after the Congress. The New York informant should. 
specifically asked to interpret this part of the letter 

(U) 
GALE 



/ENCLOSURES (3)to BUREAU FROM CHICAGO) 
“Photostat copy of letter addressed to "Dear Gorts", 1 | 2 newspaper Clippings from Pravda with pictures | Of HENRY WINSTON, JAMES JACKSON & ELIZABETH CURLEY F 
| RE: §0L0 

— 18-C 
to | BU {100-428093 X CG 134-46, sub BIA () Η͂, Ϊ 

& Ki if 
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, " ι ρει ge -π»" 

| Beicrynmenne ToBapHma Θπηβδύδι Tapa. OJ 
(Mpeacegarens Hayxouanbuoro Komurera KoMMYHMeTHMeCKOn napthM CoepHeHHeix Wratos ΑἹ 

Aoporke τοβᾶρημπιη! Paspewute ΜΗῊΒ or TpaMMy B Kavectee ἩΓΥΡΆΒΠΗ B Hebe, Ho μα: | Tax Ate nei ee IMENK ΛΕΠΕΓΔΉΜΗ KoMMyHiCTHYeCKOH map-}2Ke BeAYIRHH wKypHAT MonOnOnHA ἀΦορηγηῦ aMeDHKAHCKHH m3 mp on fe THH CHIA pspazuth nally rayGoryi0 Gna-| HaspIeaeT_e@ «BLis0R0M:cynpbes,'On Tpepy-| BATS, ‘BOeHHBIe aBaHTIOpH: Κὶ POMapHOCTh BeAKKOH aBaHrapanolt naptun | npexpaet: eCnenyér OTHECTHCh’ CEPhESHO.K | CBOCM HEMasHeM BLICTYIVIEHHI ComManHaMa — KomMyHicTiMeckolt —napris  ΜΒΙΟΠΗ ὁ To, τὸ CCCP, momerjnpessoiirn | Xonn, amepnnakcxut Hapoa, Coperckoro Coi3a 3a Gpatcxoe mpurnawe-| CLA B SKOHOMMNECKOM PassuTHHs. HypHan | BoeHHOH ΜΟΤΘΡΗΝ B CEASH Ὁ Bt Tere MCOKYIO HecTh ΠΡΗΟΥΤΟΤΒΟΒΑΤ B Ka-| Wlaiichy ceryer, ito: afiiranise Hecoctoas| ΟΟΒΕΤΌΚΗΜ ΟΟΙΟΘΌΝ peas NECTBE rocteil Ha 3TOM ποτορηηδοκομ XXII] tener BLINBHHYTb’.HaKYHO-AHOO: NPOrpaMMy, Ὁ IYBCTBOM GonbUOr obverte cheane. (Bypbie annogucmentsi), cnocotnyi0 BCOHTS «= Hanennbt: ‘Haponam Kanaeit’ war wa nytt feperc ΜῊ fepeqaem Bam ropaunit TOBADHiIe- Mpa, ,. ΤΣ ex... 8 ] ΜΗΒΟΚΗΘ ΟἿΟΝ Hauler Hapoye cuit npuser Haystonanbuoro Komurera-Ha- Sanevatesbmull: npiinep pattie ‘jdcroKe-| CCCP ‘aeictyfiact 88 nitp: AMi weil naptua Ἡ ee renepanpHoro cekpeTaps 
TOBApHIA Paca Xonna, ΚΟΤΟΡΒΙΪ amepuKaK- 

* tn - τ- Ὡς πιὼν al us “ * a ᾿ 

HN Oyner' sce. Gomme: sagogasteartMOBcios Η BCE ,SAPaBOMbICAAMHe ΠΙΟΠΗ 

CKHM SakOHORaTeNbCTBOM AHWeH Npapa BhI- 
XOTAT.. ARepHOW “BOHM, . Hatt 
Yiellhth sabepeniia: tax, asx 

3 we) 7 * e3na 13 CHIA, ΟΝ npoci Hac ΒΒΙΡΏΒΗΤΕ ΒΡῸ worn BCMA, Ra et rayGoxoe coitanenne mo tosopy. toro, uta ΠΟΙΓΉΘΗΘΤ, MN θ᾿ MAOH ON He HMeeT ΒΟΒΜΌΚΗΘΟΤΗ AHO MpHcyT 
CTBOBATb Ha ATOM Cbesze, (eB, AMCPHKAHUL .¢:-paqocre 

Balor . gangrene, topapnua, X OT WMeHH ΒΟΘΧ YnexoR Haltlelt: naprint. τ 7 Abana eae ates a MHOPHX. ThICAY APyscii i AOGpaxenateneit 1 | sirenser βάν Mep not oonaGaéH Cosercxoro Cow3a 8 Coeannennpix Hirarax ‘T newnio i aikaiynaponiol ah} AMepiKit MEI BbIpaaeM TBepAy ypepex- st pas yuioroypérynipobantia 38 HOCTb B TOM, TO Balla ΒΟΠΗ ΘΟΤΒΘΗΗΔΗ͂ Ἢ ckoit mpobremsi. (Annoqvese NpOrpanima MGCTPOCHHA KOMMYHH3Ma:B TE} #} Ge HEMEL, . (MIO AMC Neuve Abyx δπηηιαπιπηχ pecatunernii Gyper 
ycnewHo eBbimonnena, (ipopomxutenbuste 
aNOAHCMeHTEI). ᾿ 

Ἴ Raxenull Hapom nce Gonee ΔΚ] ae Ἡ 

B ΒΕΠΗΝΟΪ cembe KOMMYHKCTHYeCKHX map! 
TH Hatta maptia ABNAeTCA NeOonbwoll, Ho 
ova nenet Gopsby 5 ἈΜΥΘΔΆΒΠΗ ΜΗΒΟΒΟΓΟ HM- 
ΠΟΡΗΑΠΗΘΜΆ, Mbt TOpAW W ΟἸΔΟΤΠΗΒΡΙ πρη- 
CYTCTBOBATS Ha,STOM Chesme BMeCTe δ npen- 
CTABHTENAMH BCex GpaTcKux napruii, ΜΕ 
Mpubetctayem Gparckye maprHu ἢ BbIpa- 
KaCM HM NYyBCTBA Hallelt * comtpapHocrn, 
(Annoucements), Hae BROXKOBAAeT ἢ BO- 
ONYWEBARET, TOT Hakt, uro ΜῈ ἨΒΧΟΠΗΜΟΙ͂ 

5, SAecb BMecTe’c ΠΟΟΒΠΉΒΙΠΗΜΉ ΠΑΡΥΜΗΜΗ co- 
UNANICTHYCCKHX ΟΤΡΔΗ, BMeCTe ¢ NapriaMn 

| CTpat; HenasHo ΘΟΒΟΒΟΒΉΒΗΙΉΧΟΗ or “Kono 
Ἢ HHabHOTO ra, AMecTe*c Kpynubinn Gpat- CKHMIL MAPTANH ApyTHX ΚἈΠΗΤΑΠΗΟΤΗΙΘΌΚΤΧ 
ΟΡ. τς ὃς oe, 
ΜΙ ocyKnaem nosHui0 pykosogcrsa An- "| Sanckofi “naprin rpyna, Κοτοβοέ, ἩΆΡΥΠΗΗΗ Boe ΟΟΒΜΟΘΟΤΗΒΙΒ 3anBneHNA ΘΡΑΤΟΚΗΧ nap- THI Ἡ ΠΡΗΗΙΉΠΕΙ ΤΟΒΑΡΗΙΙΒΟΚΗΧ OTHOWEHHII MOHAY ΠΗΜῊ, NoApEiBaer Me AyHapoaHyro COAHR@PHOCTS KOMMYHHCTHYeCKOTO’ BIKE HHA. “(AbnoqteMentsi),, Buictynalt ¢ Hanan- ΚΌΜΗ Ha Copércxwit Coos 1 ΚΠΟΌ, 'κότο- ΒΡΙΒ ABNAIOTCA ONAGTOM “Ecéobixero Mpa, ΠΡΟΚΠΕΠΒΙΒΆΙΟΣ ΠΎΤ Ἢ KOMMYHHSMY If ΒΒΙ- SBIBaIOT’ BOCKHIMeHHE ΤΡΥΠΗΙΠΗΧΟΗ Ἢ yrue- TEHHDIX BCErO’Mupa, pyKOBoRiTent AnGan- {HX | CKOI, MapTHN ΤΟΥ͂Δ itrpaior Ha PYKY ΠΗΙΗΡ oro | HalwHM: Bparast— HMMepHanictam, (Ἀππο- 3a- | AlCMeHTB}. 

Wx1/ C ocoboit pagocrsia ΜῊ BeTpevaenen 08, [5,605 ¢ ΒΔΙΠΗΜΙΙ ΤΟΒΑΡΗΙΠΟΜῊ ἣς SlaTHHcKoii ro AMePHKH ἢ Kanagi, BCTPe4aToCA ἃ KOTOpR- M-T ΝΗ Ham penaTcreyior .B sananom mony- Tria riaeresy. Rae α,. iow we yee 

com 

a 

10Γγ- 
{ ak- 
ΠΉΒΙ. 
ΌΜΗ 
wo 
Iti, 

STOTOs 
Ἔ; οὐ Mbl, sa MepinancKnes ROMMYE 

11 0801) Crpaky ἡ: Hall Hapog;: ἢ 
Ho Kapay.Mapxcy, ABIAeMCH: 

‘| MH, BparaMis Katranu3May., 
ΓΗ͂Ν, , TaTPHOTHL,:. MpeAaHHbIC. .:j 
1 ἈΠΑΘΗ͂ Halen cTpaner “oT 

“| Moxononui,.. rpaGauyex aMept 
yf DOM’: .pacxntaiouyn., Goran 
APYEHX ‘cTpal.: Mer πρμϑυϊδᾶ 

| RHIC" HapOR Obyafars’ MouOHO 
peat. Wx npecrymayia xurpy ἃ 

. | ealouyre Beéobueny mpy. 1 
; eM aNepmnauchnit Hapoq autct 

Saar res ἸΛΉΤΥ, ΒΆΛΛΗ Ὁ mpazax, KoTOp! Aye pau Ἡ Yee MORE! ΤὰΚ RAK OH NOKA-I nenex ropna ΠρΔΒΠΙΠΗΜ wnaci SBIBAET MYTh K MMPHOH, obecneveHHoi αὶ pySexom rocnenapramenr καὶ 
ΟἸΒΟΤΠΉΒΟΙ ΚΗΒΉΗ, -ΜΠΕΡΗΔΠΉΟΤΕΙ, ΚΑῚ Gi AeMaroraeckum’ aanprexnam OR HH MBITANHCh,-He Mofyt Gorbute, CKpbIz sit, « ; 
BaTh OT aMepHKAHCKHX pabayHx ΒΆΜΗΧ ὙΟΠῈΡΣ [4 eee oe een XOB Tak oe, Kak OHH He ὉΜΌΣΠΗ satnyuinTs [. “Mat SHaGM, ATO Hac, aMepHi CHIHANBE.CHYTHHKA ΜΠῊ CTepeTb c HeGocsona MYHHCTOS, O)KMaIOT = CypoBb 
CuAtoue:opdurst Noneros.Parapnya ἢ ΤῊ- ΠΡΟΤΗΒ μᾶς ἨΔΠΡΒΒΠΒΗΒΙ, ΒΒΠ 
τοβᾶ, (ΠΠΟ ΚΗ ΜΘΗΤΕΙ). ΚΌΗΡΙ, 10Kb, ΚΠΒΒΒΤΩ, Hacunue 

Hexoropsie nuGepanst ᾿Κρητηκοβάπη co-|-H% ἐθιμκοτοκις ἐρεεμηβρμηῆ 
Repmaupiiica B Bawei Mporpanma axanua ‘epanete Ν 8 mpana βρῶ Ῥ COBPEMeHHOTO ΚΑΠΗΤΆΠΗΘΜα 3a «tpeybenne qicMentit), Hawa, napris Κι Wena. Tosapiyt, ὙΒΘΡΠΟΜ Bac, HHKOKHX nepebix’ panax. Gopi ἀπ᾽ aa pant 
CaMBIX PeIKHX ChOB He XBATHT,. YTOOE. πὸ rpHTANCKOrO, Hacedeniia CIA KORA sakaelinite ΠΟΡΟΚΉ Η ΠΡΕΟΤΥΠΠΘΗΜΗ͂ προφσιοϑ: δ᾽ ‘MAMAD 3 acon 
RDOBOMALHOH ΚΑΠΗΤΑΠΗΤΗΜΒΟΚΟΪ: cHCTEMEE. “Gnu ine cantar “Zeta, ABaKAL ΠΡῊ KNSHH HawEro ΠΟΚΟΠΟΗΜΗ͂ Ka- nau . ἮΝ aN ; ἘΡΙΆΒΙΟΙΣ ΠΗΤΆΠΗΒΜ PasBAshBAN ΡΒ ΥΠΙΗΤΕΠΒΗΒΙΒ ΜΗ- Bein Spon ΚΌΤΟΡΡΙ ΠῚ Roaroy Posie BOK. B cBONX OTYAAHNEIX πραβ- rate ἢ Μὰ Me i een spew CMEPTHbIX Cyfoporax on ΠΛῊΪ omer πὸ- mmetea® hia oopanenia ΠΗΙΤΆΤΡΟΗ͂, ποποῦηο Cancony, yenevb 3a Co- eH Halen qenerauy we y . | Penpy ὙΠΗΘΤΟΗ, , (BypHiie np! Sol K raGeny ΒΟ YenOBgeyecreo, Paspe Β οὔ ble” βρέ tyre Pat idee ᾿ ΟΤΌΠΉΝΗ ΚΑΠΗΤΑΠΗΣΜ cefivac, ἩΠῊ Korna:nu;| THE ἀΠΠΟβΝΟΜΘΉΤΗ, Henerarst 

5 



TOE Ag er "ὦ ee ΒΗ 268" Ee 
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οὗ - 
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Tii- 

an 

AMepiKH ἢ Kananbl, set: 
MM HaM mpenarcre 
{ΠᾺΡ}, Mat rny6or 

ΒΟΤΆΠΗ Ha Nyt, βδηγιπηῇ: 
(Bypusie ἈΠΠΟΒΗΟΜΒΗΤΒ):. 
- Ho-camem’ ΓΠΔΒ 

t 

uly 3aMeyatens 
= | ΓΦ ΠΡΕΝΟΠΟΠΗΝΤΟΗ͂ MyikecTBOM ἡ 

‘| HOcTbIO, HoGisas.B Pepouyeckon, 6e 

Balll che3q ABARETCH caeToNe 
TENHEIX HapOROR BCero ΜΗΡᾶ, 
HOBY!0 SPY. ΠΗΒΗΠΗΒΑΠΉΗ, 
cTaveT Chernbim. ΟΥ̓ΠΨΙΠΗΜ Bcero yenopeye- 0188, (Anaoqucmentsi). Nporpamma KCC BCCMAET YHAC B PALI pasdolinm4Berd, MILT TapHCTCKOrG, aXchayataTopcKora>Knacca κα- ΠΗΤΩΠΗΟΤΟΒ: (Ammoqucmentss),. Bypikyasnan Revarb.CHIA -notraetca-npéncrannts fMpo: 

M AMA yrue- 
Ou orxpbinaer 

ΚΟΡΜΙΆ KOMMYHH3M 

Hayonanabiit Komurer . Kommyniierisse- cKOH naprint Coenunenusix Ilratos ropa pupercrayer XXII, chesq- Kommyauctiue: coli naprm: CoBeTckora Coiza. Bata pe- AWYECTBeHHaA” NporpaMMa cTpouTenscrBa KOMMYHH3Ma‘ HMeeT OrpomMHoe mpaKTiyeckoe THATEHRE AA HapofoR eBcero Mupa, B TOM WHCHE Min aMepuKaHcKerO Hapona. Aone. Witch BRepgble B ΜΟΤΌΡΗΙ;Σ ycnexa B ocyuie- ΟΥ̓ΒΠΟΉΜΗ Neneii-M sayay cosnatita woBcro, CONWNAMNCTIMECKOTO ΟὔἸΠΘΟΤΕΔ, coBeTcKiti Ha- POR OKA3aN ἩΘΟΠΒΗΉΜΥΙΟ NOMOLd BceMy π6- AOBGNECTBY. APKO OcBeluan fOpory ANA Bcex COUNAMICTHYECKHX CTpan, copercrti Hapon TEM CaMbIM NpoOKAaRbiBaeT ocHOBUBIE yt NMpORore HCTOpHYecKOrO pasBNTHA B coBpe- NeHHyIO anoxy. KoMMynnctieckan napriia’ Coeetckoro Cotosa YcMewHo nperszopier Β KHGH DEMURE HAYYHbIe ΠΡΗΗΙΒΙΠΕῚ OCHOBO- MONORHEKOB MAPKCHSMa-eHHHNMA κα coKpo- BCHHEIG ΜΗΟΓΟΒΘΕΟΒΡΙΒ aA denoBeye- 
cra, 

Cogepikauutites 5 Ἢ 
CTHYeCKOH naptun Co 

ip- 
th, 
™, 
OB 
na 
ε- 
ie 

| 
porpamMe KomMMyHit- 
BeTCcKOrO Coosa Api 3818. K MHPHOMY CocyimecrgoRanmio AgnAeTCA 

\. 

μη αρε ΜῈ aTHHCKOK 
ΡΕΘΊΔΤΒΟΗ δ KoropH- 

yiot B ΘΒΠΆΠΗΟΜ- nony- 
O ΟἼΔΟΥΠΗΒΡΕΙ ΠΡΉΠΕΤΟΙΒΟ- 

BaTb ἩΔΙΠΗΧ KyGHHCKHX’ Τοβαρμιποῆ, κοτο- phe; ΒΟΠΡΒΚῊ arpecciantim yrpo3aM ἩΜΠΕ- 
PHANNCTIMECKHX Kpyros CHIA, MepBbiMH ἢ SaNaqHOM. ΠΟΠΥΙΠΆΒΡΗΗ: cMeno’ Ἡ peimitrenbuc 

Κ΄ couamiamy, 

ΙΝ SCTONEIKOM BROXNHO- BEHHA JIA HaC ABIAGTCH Haw TpHesq B Ba- 
uylo ctpany coftnaniama, Kro | 

yBepen- 
ccMepT= 

Mpononmurenvusie, at 

{ «XXII chesgy Koma YHUCTHHECK 

s2eE Gun Sean Tsao τῆ" 

Tenpy Yuxcrou. , (Bypubie,. 
Hue ἈΠΠΟΒΗΓΜΘΗΤΗ, fenerat mpteetcrsyior “Tenpu Yuu 
SCTaa “8 ἨΔ pagel, Teupy’ 
YeTeopRer HenoKoneOuelit , € uci. KOMMYHNCTHYECKOH nap 
CKOTO Hapona.:n aMepinatict 
Kiacca, (Byputie, anionucmet 
Gontnen 

τιδὲ Κα Deny: νι Petetouny, YANICYD Ua" Ὁ 

Gok καὶ riident Bce NeNOBeYECTRO. Passe B CO 
CTORHHH ΚΑΠΗΤΆΠΗΣΜ celiac Hak ΚΟΓΒΆ-ΠΗ- 
6o oGecneirb ΠΟΠΗΥΟ 3ΔΒΆΤΟΟΤΡ, Gecnaat- 
HOG ibe, GecnnaTHoe HombzoRaHHe Ὀὔπι8- 
CTRCHHEIM ΤρΡΑΗΟΠΌΡΤΟΜ, rapaHTHpoBaT NeH- 
chOHHOe oGecnexenxe, npazo Ha OTAbIX, , οὐ 
Sate YCHOBNA QA cHacTAHBOrG, peTCTEA, 
FIA BCeCTOpOHHell H conepKaTembHoll: Hug: 
Wit’ B Spenom- vospacte, ANA’ obecneyeHKA 
Crapocti,— Kak ποῦ 910 npeayeriarpueadr- ᾧ 
ἐπ Iporpamme KIC, 

Bcnencrexe avapxnit, Kanuramicrasectoro | 
Mpoxseogetsa’ ΒΠΥΟΊΨΙΟ - pactpaynpaiorca 
OTPOMHBIe ,NpHpomuEta pecypest- Hamelt,Gonb- 
woit. 1s. pexpacon ‘crpansl.. KanwranicTHyer 
ΟΠ cHcteMa’sHe- cocobua- HenonbadBare: 
npolisnonviténpnise canst skolowini 1: δέοι ‘Buinder’ TeOpYeCKHe τ ΗΠ: Νάτο δ᾽ saMeYa~ ‘Tenpnoro, Hapa: Tozapuiy, Xpyines. οἴρας BEANO Tpotuaonocrabiin Garareopunte pe- | Syabrare aBroManisaunn Β. ὈΟΒΟΤΌΚΟΜ Com, Se. ryOxTenbHbiM-nocnegcranam aBToMatTHsa-,|: 
ΜΗΗ pH KanntamisMe, Benynielt Ἢ: npeepa~ 
IWeHHIO Nenhx Yacreii ‘CINA+B pationtr: Hn 
meer i Sespaboriubt. Bing Heyknouneiit 
Paciiger ‘komviynictaiectord’ obujécrad;*e- 
ποβενέξτεῦ He'Gynier sonto wipitrbch'e éy- njerodaineat ‘ani, B,eapéaions RH C ΚΑΠΗΤΆΠΗΒΜΟΝ “KOMMYHHSM, NeH3OEiK~ 
HO OfepxuT ToGexy, (Annoqucmetrsi), 

Bonpexn orpomuomy foroxy aki is ΚΠ6- 
BETEI,., H3AMBACMOMY « ,AMCPUNAHCKO.y'e= mas py OE - Ἐ, " wt we Ras Serr 

“aTBIO; :payHa 4. TENEBU/EHMeM ἘΠ᾽ HOBOAY : τ τ A, te + 4 

σὲ ς 

: 

. Xpyitesy npHeerctente: | 
fo Komurera: ἈΠ. CHIA:XXIL, ΟἹ 
HMCTHUECKOM, ΠΑΡΤΚΗ CoketcKd 

~ oy feet ag amr ᾿ ᾿ - : “ ᾿ - ὦ on. napruu. CosercKoro ζοιῦϑι 
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HEIX TilTatop Ἡ ConercKora’Cowsa ἩΜΘΙΌΤΟΗ 
BCG OCHOBANHA ANA paasytia TECHMIX ApyiKe- 
CTREHHBIX OTHOWEHHH, HY HUX HeT H He 
MoMeT ObiTh HHIKAKHX UPHINE AA Bpaxneb- 
HOCTH KH SOiHEL 
Kommynuetiueckan = naprua CUIA Benet 

Or umeuu Hamionaxpxore: 
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ἐν δ᾽ She frases πον μάκαρ κα 

npaxtwieckoro- ΠΟΟΤΡΟΒΗΠΗ͂! KOMMYHH3Ma, 

-OCBEeHHDbIIt CODNLEM MaPKCHIMa-TMEHHHHS,, 

Ma. ‘Tipnuntie atolt [porpaynot. KomMyHit- 
cTiHeckan, napTHA’ CosercKong-Cowsa: ποκα 
SbIBaeT BCEM KOMMYHIICTaM, BceM pabounMt 
HM TPYQAUNMCA- Mpa: AyTS: Κα COUNaNHIMY. H. 
KOMMYHIAMY, NOKASDIBAeT NOANHHHO ΓΎΜΆΗς-, 
Hblii Ἢ KuaNeyTBepHRaiOUlH XapakTep:KOM- 
MYMBICTHYECKOLO - obuectsentora: ΟἹ ΠΗ, 
Cnasian -Kommyxicriyeckan .napran Co-} ἢ 

beTcKoro: Coio3a NpeTaopnaa B KNSKE yYe~ 
nue) =Mapxéa — Jurenbca.— ΠΟ ἢ 
noGeauo ΗΒΓΟΤ snepen cuawitee, sHaMA KOM> 
MYHHGMa. MHi3Hb. NOATBEpKMana κ᾿ TOR: 
TeepKAaeT, UTO KOMMYHHeTitHeEckaR, TapTHa |. 
Copetcxoro Cowsa nsnaerca -apaHrapfoM | 
KOMMYIHCTIMECKHX αὶ paGounx napruii, ona] § 
ABIACTCA’ HALLAM y'tuTenem’ καὶ -oxagpigaer |. . 
HaM OFpOMHyi0-NoMoUs Β᾽ δορδῦθ’ npotHs 
repMaHckora wMiepnannsma ἢ diustorapis- “κ 
Ma. .(ANNOAuCMeHTH), 

Equuctso i. crnoueinocts Kosimysinerite|, =: 
weckix iW: paGowwx napriii aginiotessano-|° § 
rom’ noGenbi.;paGovero. Aswxelut, noGepbt 
Miipa yt comsaniaMa- 50 BceM Mipe. .Moato- 
MY. Mbt. CaMBIM. peiusTenbHeIM O6pazom acy-|. 
2KaeM’ MOSHI’ pykosogcrea Andanckoit 
naptuy -tpyyia, rpy6o° “Hapywarouléro’ BEtC- 
{π||8΄ ΠΡΗΜΠΗΠΕΙ Mpoxoro KOMMYHHCTH¥eS 
CKOPO JBHKEHHA, - (Anmonucnentst). ~ 

_ Tosapuinut® , 
“Mimmutapycret . Ἢ βαδαηϊ ΠΗ ΤΡ ᾿ϑαπδληοῇ 

ΤΕΡΜΔΗΜΗ ΤΟΤΟΒΉΤΟΗ ἐξ Boiinée ΠΡΟΤΗΒ- [δ ΒΞ 
Maucnoi Πεμοκρατημδοκοῖλ. Pecny6nnin, 
πβοτηβ, :Οσβοτοίογο ‘Cosa "' HPYTHX -CO-. 
1{π4 ΠΡ ΤΉ ΘΟΒῊΧ ΟΤΡΉ,: ἨρβΒΗσΙ, c -nomo-|: 

0510» MMT PHANKCTHYECKHXT 56 ΠΑΠΉΡΙΧ Hep]. 
ΚΑΒ; ΔΗΗΥΠΗΡΟΒΆΤΙ. PesyAeTATEI  CHOETO:- Π05] 

ΤΉΚΗ, SPEpMaHCHIX: -Nifiisrapnctog, - ρε βάτο ἔν ῬΆΜΙδήμΗ: 86. :ΒΤΌΡΟΙ: ‘MiupoBoitsoline; ΜΉ, 
CHNTaCM CBAMLEHHIM QOATOM paGovera’ Knac- 
ca. Jarlannoit.- -PepMantin ὅπ ΠΟΠΌΜΗΤΙ KOHett 
TIPOHCKAM: MHAMTApUcToa; THTAEPOBCKHX Tes, 
Hepanos, Η pessiiuyctos, ̓ ΒΡΙΘΗΈ. Υ ΒΗΧΉΗΞ. 
‘pyk cbaken ΒΟΠΉ... (Annoucements); 

; Fiporpanéa, noctpoenia, KOMMYHHaMa, 
KOTOpy10.‘BbI;- Aoporie τοβαρήμι; ΠΡΉΜΕΤΕ 
Ha. ἩΔΟΤΟΠΙΠΕΜ' chesne,:Gyzer MOrydHM*opy- 
‘RHEM: TARIKE Ἡ. B. ΗΒΊΠΙΧ pyKax.. Henoaasys 
STO ὈΡΥΉΚΗΒ,. Mbl- Gymen’ ySenmath., pabounit 
Kfacc HW TpyANwXxca -benepapianoiy Pece. 
“πγδπηκὶν ΓΘΡΜΒΗΜΉ Β΄ TOM, YTO Hapogbt;Co-: 
BeTCKON. Cosa, apo! MupoBol: coula- 
nicTHNYeCKO!- GHETEMbI— aTO:,, 
Apysva: HemeliKoro ‘Hapona (Syprsie’ amnao-: 
RucMeHTHI);.2: :MOHONONCTHL, ' ἈΜΠΕΡΉΒΠΉΟΤΕΣ, 
Ἢ ΜΗΠΗΤΆΡΜΟΤΡΙ = ere’. anelituie, Bparit. ‘fina 
KaxkAOrO -KOMMYHHCTa- PexepaTnatoil Pec: 
nyGankn. Hactonivan:Tporpamma. Oyner py= 
HOBOACTBOM K Relictsiti0* c tlenbio- Nowbintes 

HUA, Kiaccosore. .CaMOco3sHaHia. - paiouero 

‘Racca Ira [porpamma aaer wait. BCE* B03" 
MOMHOCTH AIA HAelHO-nomMTHYECKO! Goph-, 
Ov ‘¢ papi ΠΥ̓ΚΟΒΟΠΌΤΕΟΜ “coinan-qeMo-. 
Kpativiecnol Taptiw, QA: passacuenun 

NCTHHHEIC. 

- ἢ; (THI? ΠΡΗΗΗΜΔΙΟΥ, ἡπδότάξ Β᾽ pasHooGpasHlx 
2 ΠΒΜΟΤΥΠΠΕΗΠΗ͂Χ ἩΖΌΘΠΡΉΡΗ. ΠΡΌΤΗΒ aTOMHOrO 

ἢ {50 Kenia, 3a Coxpatenie, Mupa nyreM’3a- 
1 | HalovennA repMaickore MupHora Aorosopa ft 

§ -|3a ΒΟΘΗΗΒΙΙ Helitpanuter. Unenb! Mattei 

nan & 
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Βόμμονινῆ. BoenHbtit® ‘MuHiCTp τράγο 3: 3a, 
ABI: :HenaBHO- Bi Coeqiinennenx: Uratax: AMer, 
Pury, 4TO BTOpaA ‘MipoRan:‘boitta ellle- “HE 
3akGH wach. BOHNCKOE- Tpasntebcrso. Cpbts 

‘|Baer Η: ‘opnenupyet _mloGyio: nonsitky τ: 
CTHTAY TS 838 ΉΜΟΠΟΝΗΜΔΗΒΗ͂, {Π 3 ΉΉ3Μ, 
ῬΕΒΑΜΠΙΜΑΜ Ἢ .AHTHKOMMYHHSM ‘BosBeenbi 8 
ΤΟΥ ΑΡΟΤΒΘΗΗΥΙΟ. ΠΌΚΤΡΗΗΥ, C ΠΟΜΌΠΙΗΚ,, καὶ 
Topol: Gonnckoe! npasuténbeTEo~ xoler* non-: 
POTOBHTD: hacentand, bene patuenoit: Peeny6~ 
AMKH: Pepnanitis "Κ΄. PesanucrcKolt ἀγονησῆ 
“BOHHE,, 

Περεβ' πηϊισδ ‘atoll; -pepanmnicrcxol ‘nO 

yrposoil’ iis: Heneinon ΠΕΠ Ἢ - Haponas 
Esponbhx bly, ᾿ΚΟΜΜΥΒΗΟΤΕΙ: ‘Deneparnepoit |. 
PecnyGinivi;, BHyuM:CBOIO 3afia4y, ἢ ΤΌΝ, ἧτος 
Ot} - pasobnaYare: Onacndcte,-sTai! ΠΟΠΉΤΗΚΗ, 
nepen: paGounns ” "HRACCOM. I: BCEMHY Μηροπίο- 
GHBbINH MORBMH: MbicTpemaMca*k δο5Μα: 
WG: SANKOro- oGuexalihovanbHoro nase, 
nds} ob pemitimouterd: fice cHibl— or pabo> 
"eras “Kaacea qo: iporpeccitBNbtx: cnoed: 6yp- 
Yasin, ‘NTOObI‘ycnelio’ OopoTeck 34 HaliHO- 
Hanbiylo" ‘MOWMTHKY: MHDpa, -BeMOKparnit, 
BsalMOnoniiManyia- HW COLManbHOn ofecneyen- 
ΤΙΝ “Msi ΓΟΒΟΡΗΜ: “pabotely cknaccy* ἢ 
TPYARWIMCA: PT, . «ἦτον. ΧΡΉ ΟΤΟρΡΗΜΘΟΚΗΠ᾽ 
MONT» COCTOHT:- Β΄. τοῦ, ἡτοῦμ cosmecruott 

δορπδοϊ ἢ ΠροποτΒΡΑΤΉΤΕ:: paaeasbisane Pepe |: 
ia HREM: upnepHamicraniten: MHANTapHCTas 
MH-HOBOii' BOHHEI-c TeppuTOpHR ‘Penepatie- 
HOH PecnyGannn; A{Annoquements)., “ 
‘OrsetcTschiocTs, paGo4era Haracca’ danaa- 

ΟΠ’ ‘TepManitt: ga -COXNaHeHNe. -Mipa, 3a. 
orpanmuenie’ BACT: i AMKBHTAO repMau= 
CKOrO - ἩΜΠΟΡΗΆΠΗ3ΞΜΆ, ΠΟΜΌΤΗΗ. ‘orpomHa.. 
YOeauTh: padornit KAace: Β ITOH: NCTE: Tei 
hore: HEOBKOAHNO, ἮΤΟ: ‘mpanple PYKoson- 

«eurpaabHomy. Komurery K OMMyHUCTHHeGKO#t napran Cor operckoro: ς o103a: 

q |Gy. Orit Kak, XoMMYHsicTEY ΒΒΙΟΤΥΠΆΙΟΤ Ha 

| MeHHA.” ἈΗΒΗΒΗ ΤΟΙ NOAOMEHHR padosera 
_ panacea. 

x4 ~[OOHNUbETO, 
1 (| Muaurapusina,. He ‘OCTaHaBANBATECH .nepest 
XepTBaMi,. “τό 681 BMECTe.c /paGounm: KAac~: 

i} COM: ἢ ΒΟΒΜΉ. δή ῥολιοσηβμιη ‘MOAN Pene- 
4: ,|Parnool RecnyGanni noGutpea . noGenbl Has 

ἡ ΠΗ ΗΔ ΠΡΗΟἮΡ anbTEpHaTHBL! — CosqaHiias ἅτ 

Paces ore ‘ 

TIOPbMbI. . 
Hecmotps. ta: ΤΌΤ. Teppap,. ΦΠΕΗ͂ΒΙ Hamlet 

napting * nponommkaicr* MywecTBetHylo Gopp- 

JABOACKIX ἢ: NPorcowsysix cobpaniax Ha 
nyOnHsHplx MHTHHTaX. Ynenbr Haweit map- 

‘MApTAH. ΠΡΗΡΗΜΔΙΟΤ᾽ -yuacTe Ἢ PyKOsOAAT, 
ῬΑΞΠΗΜΗΡΙΜΗ saGacrosrasit ΕΝ {||}... yay 

Mut: obetaén, BaM, moporite. TOBapMUi; 
scerna: MyMectBeHHa .SopotécH=tipotite: ‘pas= 
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_.{ pomoGusore: it. : ‘ReMOKpATITZECKONO' “CTpon ἡ 
PPr. ‘(Amiogucmenth). B ‘STON BENMKON ‘Ha~ 
uxdianbxolt, GopbOe MBI He ONMHOKIN: Ha Ha~ 
wel: cropore’ “τ PepMancxan: Hemoxpariive- 
chant: PecnyOniixa;, rae Paboupit nace, kpex 
CTDAHCTEO- ἢ. HHTEATPCHUMA CTpOAT# couna- 
HIM Ton: pyxosogcraom:. Πρ μα ΠΗ τη δοκοῦν 
eANHOH Tata Péepmannn.; (Anmoqucmenthl) « 
Ha waeii; cropoxe τὸν Mory4aa: Muponaa .co- 
uanncTHYeckaR.cicrema, B.€e ycttexax Mu 
deptiaen.ciiny. aif ¥8epennocth Ana; nawely 
TPYAHON, βοβυῦε, Nporis;fepMaicKora. HMA 
PHANHIMA - HP miuintapngma, Her comnéetia: 8 
TOM, ito; i COBMECTHBIIH SY CHUILAM! Mbt; Ones. 
KUM "NOGeRy ~ Ha: PepMaiichin iimmepiiaan3 
MoM it ἈΜΠΗΤΑΡΗΘΜΟΜΙ po 
“Aa. -anpascrayer:: RX: Cbesg. “onapndit 

Kommynuctayecnoit. ΠΆΡΤΗΗ ;Conercxoro; Ca: 
10345, abanrapaa ' HOMMY HNCTHYECKHX: 1. paGo- 
six taprulils (Bypabie: ἈΠΠΟΠΗΟΜΕΉΤΆΙ).. one 

Αδ' sapanctayer:: ΚΟΜΝΥΗΠΟΤΗ ΘΟ καῇ nap* 
tha, -CopetcKorar: Corsa. 68- WeHHHCKHIT 
Lentpanbubiity Komirér 20: tnace‘é tosap- 
{601 Xpyuleseimt (Bypusie,. npoRommurenb:: 
ΠΣ anniGaHcMenTs!).. a 

Μὰ: sapanctayer Tpaviaiosnar. Tporpatnia 
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nocrpoewiit KOMMyH3sa ἢ CTponTeith Kost]. 
MYHH3Ma —ZctaBHbtit, cosercxntit, “twapont ‘YH 
(Ἀπποημοήβητμ)ν - te 

fla sapancreyer-é énnuicTao-it: -cittidentocte 
KOMMYHNGTIMECKUX. 1s: -PabouNX MapTuit’ ἨΔ 
OCHOEG: ‘Mapkciama-neswiii3Mal (Bypiitie,. 
n poqormurensune:annonncMentsi: Bee 018: 
107; Tone Pelimat -Tepenaer. ἜΣ ΠΡΕΞΗΒΗΥΜ. 
Cheaqa- - TORApHUY, H.C, "Xpytijeny: puper- M 
CTBERHOE.- nocnayke® ‘Herrpanbrore : ‘KOMHTeS . 
Ta, ΟΜΜγΗ  τηπεσκοΐ. πδρτηῇ ΓΕΡΜΆΜΗΝ 
{{ ΤΡ ΠΕΗΘΗΥ: ‘Kontirery ‘Kommynncrnae= 
ΤΟΝ ‘april Coretcxors- ‘Cow3a); 
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Doporive: <rosapyay 
‘B: ceasi.c XXIL chesnon “Kommynnctirie>. 

crit’ naprin:. ‘Cosetckora Coroga -Mextpaa- 
"πριῇ ΜΟΜΗΤΟΙ "᾿ΕΟΜΗΨΗΠΟΤΗΜΘΟΚΟΐ. ΠΆΡΤΗΙ: 
ῬῬΕΡΜΔΉΜΙΣ ἩΠΠΕῚ ΒΔΜ Μ “BCEMY: COBETCKOMY. 
Hapony oT. HMeHH Hawell, ΠΆΡΤΗΗ Ἢ fporpecé 
CUBHBIX “TpyAAxcr “enepariprois Pecnyb- 
JIM: ‘Tepmarint Gparcessit ᾿ ‘Goesoli- puper, 

Baul ΠΑΡΤΗΠΗΡΙΗ- chéesn, KOTOpEIi : npiimet’ 
BeAKYIO ‘Tiporpammy ΠΟΟΤΡΟΘΗΗΗ. ROMMYHE* 
CTHeCKOTO “obwjectsennoro: ὍΤΡΟΗ, ! ἑἥδηποτς 
CA. coGbirnen . /BCCMMPHO-HCTOPHYECKOLO : ‘Has, 
uenna. On -AeMOHCTpUpyeT -HeyAepmunoe 
‘Hobeauoe WecTBHe - ‘OcROGONNTENDHERX: eH 
Mapkea, ϑῃΓοπροᾶτῃ Tleniina. ΟἿ, γκβθριβϑεῖ] 
BCeN Haponan ; “DYTb- K. CBETAGMY, Gyayuteny. 
OGwWecTBeHHOTO ‘CTpoR, B -KOTOpOM “rocnog~ 
‘CTBYIOT “Mp, CBOGOAHLIT Tpyf,, coumanbHoe 
panencreo, ‘Hoaniunoe.bpatcrso, : ‘cBoGoaHoe 
‘passHTHe ΒΟΕΧ' ΤαΠΒΗΤΟΒῚ ἐπ’ Rapobannit'napo~ 
jja it Kakmoro -NefoBeka,” Ὁ wt 
‘Mnepidrinerst HENETO He noryt: fiporifeo: 

"NOCTaHNTb ‘Hporpanme: MIpHOTo : Tpy aa . ἢ’ 
<fiporpecca™’ ‘wenopedecraa, KpOME Heyeepelt- 
‘HOCTH, Gesianextocr, ‘yhagixa,, ἢ BOCHHBIX 
“mpurorosagiuit.” Bee ῊΧ sian - -iranpaBienst 
Η8.ἃ8: coaidanie, . 8.68. paspyiienne, “Onn 
‘CaynKat- He" HSKH, .8° CMEpTH." ToT panty NTO 
“ἩΜΠΘΡΗΆΠΗΣΜ HeyKAOHHO ἩΜΕΤ K cBoeir : pit 
-Gen,. ΜΌΡΙΆ ewe: ‘He 6b1 iCTONb cuenta: 
HIM, Kak’ ‘ceroqun. ἡ ἢ 
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etme 

“ ffipencentiens Koinnyancridietion rapt, Henan): 

4 fIOHEHHT -Η: rpyOsix. Msspamenti., 
*Mcnaxcxan. Henerausia | Tepenaer. ‘paulemy, 

Topapnitu,.. ἘΝ - 

XU; chespy: cepAeviiniii : ‘MH Gparcniit piper 
Koumynncriectoi. Aaprini ‘Menarini BMe- 
‘Cre δ ‘HIM. τορβημῆ. ΠΡΗΒΕΤ =MHOTHX ὙΜΟΒΙ 
ἨΟΠΒΗΟΚΗΧ TPYAAWUXCR, (ΒΗΜΗΙΠΗΧ ΒΕ. » Corer. 
‘KOM Colose ceoe: cobcraetnoc: “Oynyuée,- -OY-: 
‘Ayujee Kenainins,.caoGoanoil. « ΟἹ fHeTa Kany] e 
TAaNNCTOR ποΜο 08," Mchawin:csobonnol, 
μ (Mé3a BHCHMOTT; ‘Honatisn- colmanicrideckon.. 

“OnHOBpeneiito 
ΜΗ “BbIpANaeM: ‘Hawe COrmacie ὁ .AGKAaQoM 
Topapimua H.-C, Xpyutepa i cunTaem; Ὑπὸ 
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nociequne TOAbI, 
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KOMMYH3Na ‘Sa KOpOTHItii cpox, yKasanubii 

B palleii Gnecrawei Mporpanne, -Heornent. 
ΜΗ OT pewerbit HcTApHYecKoro XX .cpesaa 
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Kak,. “Hanpuitep, . pyxoBocTeo: couttali=nemo- ᾿ 

KPATHYECKO ΠΠΕΡΤΗΗ -HIEMy “He ΔΎ ΜΉΠΗΟΡ 
Ha. ypokax: “HCTOPHH: Hl ΠροΒΌΠΗ NOWHTHRY 
pepaniia, ΠΗ ΔΌΤΕ: BOBe%b 82 ΠΆΠΗΟΙΕβ" 
MaHCKOe HacenenHe *B. Boltky, Mpotis~Lep- 
MaHcKoli Hemoxpatiieckoii: *PecayGnnis ἢ 
ἈΡΥΓΉΧ. POUMARHCTHRECKIX: focynapcrs. Oni [ 
YNOpHo BbIctynaiot porns, SakMOyeHNA, pep= |" 
NaHCKOPO/MNpHOTO AOPOBOpa-it' Tipespamennin [ἢ 
3anantoro, Béepaiina: :Β ΜΗ ΠΗ ΤΑΡΙΞΟΒΔΝΗΜΙ [8 
BOnbHDIT ‘TOPOR. _ ΟΠ aBhatotca: camniniit 
OnACHDINE? ‘BparaMit en pHoro™ cocymectaona:| 
ἜΝ ἢ» “Pasopy meine * ie a 

CHE. ‘beneparanoi} | 3636 
CBOIO ΟΡ ΡΟΜΗΨΙΟ! ‘oraeTcTeeHNOcTS 3a εἰοχρᾶς 
ΠΟΉΉ δ. ΜΗΡΆ ΜΗ MpHnaraey .8Ce<CHNb], <YTO- 
Got. ‘CU3faTb “LIKPORH . Goewoiirtppour.. _pabos 
ero’ -Knacca: 11% sinpomobinabix’ - sone, AA 
obysnatinn® “repsancxoro, ; ‘aMnepianiigma. Η 
miviistapsiana. “Tpit. 3TOM ‘Mbl.Onipaenca: 11a, 
HeyTOMIMbIe: ‘yeursia: Copetcnsro 
penesaoctinKenim:TepmanckorosMiipHoro? Ac 
rosopa,,. Ra-sTepManicnyn “Alehokparitiecky 10 
Pecnyomiky,. “ABNAIOLLYIOCA ONROTOM MUPANiO~ 
GrnbixZcun: ἀβοέβοθῇ: ἹΓΒΡΜΔΉΝΗ,.. “pt 
Mei ysdvepaen: αι, AOporie spowapnilit, | 

τοὶ ‘bls cAenaeM. BCey ANA: “FOTO, ATOOM “Wee 
enepatianol ‘Pecnyoanne ’ “nobeniina . Ronit 
Tika: ‘Neperasopos Ὁ ‘SanniovenHH: TepMan- 

ANNOAHCMCHTEI) 
‘Mor CuliTaeN, . stra Xx" ὕρεϑῃ- ἈΠῸΟ 73Ha- 

Menyet” “coboit: OCHOBHON Ht pewraiouniti: 5ΤΆΠ 
ΓΕ aaa ΩΝ ARH 
KEHNA 

“Ὁ 

ΚΟΝΜΥΗΗΟΤΗΝ δΚΟΠ ΄ naptHi: ‘Conercrore 
C1034; .HTo:Gpm0-pénon -Henerisin; .B- ἐβρ!βα 
GoTKe ἢ" Ἡρετβοβόημ. 8 MHSHE ποπονιη 

mene, mobos “Hi -CKpeHnes, BOCKNENIe 
4) ROMMYHIICTOS “5. ‘ pEBONIOUNONNEIX. paGouitx: 

Mcnanuit, (BypHbie,” npogonKitensipie’a ἍΠΠ0- 
ΠΗΟΜΘΉΤΗ).: ΠΝ ΠΕΠΕΓΒΙΜΗ͂ " OT “yen 

THhEPHMAeT -3TO" ῦ *BbICOKOH πρὶ " "Balwera 

chesya. 
,_H Tockomky ΜΟΥ NeHHHIAMH He 8 
etc a rt anunnnatua, KOTOPBIE Μῦν 

“CosetcKora:- ‘Coiosa - ΕἸ 

: uxonan} Η3Μ]. - 

CKOTO - »MPHOnD. -RoroBopay atobr ‘Out pack): 

(Bypnive: i 

XX.cpegna- “TORAH “Xpywles Sacnyaiin yBa- | 

KOMMYHNGTNeCKON .NapTHiy Henaniai: nope, 

MOCKBA 

YEH NY Tb K. BOCHHOMY. Heiitpanurery Tep-| κι 
Hann. ᾿ 
Aoporne το μΒ ᾿ 
Bauta Nporpanna: “NOJAKHHOTO - TyNann3ma’ 

Hl MHpa_BAOXNORNT BCEX ‘KOMMYHNCTOB’ Hf BCeX |: 
tiporpeccuBHbix _proneti Β΄ PenepaTnBHall | τ 
PecnyényKe B:nx Goppbe-sa-mup, Remaxpa- |"! 
he ἢ Poni ama H-ABITCR . UIA HUX mory- = 

aiiet 

ΓΝ 
“88: sipavchayer XK ΟΝ οἤὰβιοῇ: Kons}! 
MYMCTNNECKON. napra Copercxoro- Coaa;, 
abaHrapha~ “MHpoBoro, ‘KOMMYRHCTHYECKOTO : 
ΑΒΙΡΚΘΗΜΗΙ: 
i “Magapancrayer. Tpanqnosian- Nporpansta. 
Toctpoenna, KOMMYHHSMa' it ef CTpoliTens = 
crash. copercknit ‘Hapont. 
Jla:3apaserayet ANHCTBO. | ΟΠΠΟΙΒΗΉΘΟΤΡ |. 

ROMMYHHCTINECKHX: ‘1s: spabounx πβρτηῇ. [8 
CHOBE: {MapKCHSMa-NeHHNHSMal’ ᾿ J: 
fa snpascrayer-. iponeTapcninit WHTEpHa- 2 

+ fla: -Sppapcrayet: ‘snp Ἢ "BO: “BCOMYMIpel: 

Lentpaaarniit: Komurer ἢ 
‘Roiniynucrimeenolt naprun sCepsanin, 

_ Make .PEAMAH,. 
mepaptit Cexperaper 

tut sae ἀπ 

eels ed, So, 0.8 lr 

a 

whe ae ΒΝ 

HiéM KONMYHHCTOB;. ‘MapKclicfos-nenniyes. 
(Bypupie annOAMCMeNTh!). Mbt cuitaen;: 510 μὴ ἢ 
δοπη ΠΟΠΟΟΉΔΗ Ποσηπηπ. Π6: ‘Oyner. Jcupasne~ ; 
yas co: Bcell? yeCrHOcrHIO. Ἢ. JIpanoson, "τα: ‘gas 

BOGBANKA. ‘NaneHbKOFO, “HO. MyikecTREHHOrO | 
ἀΛΟΔΗΌΙΟΓΟ: παρόμβ:: OKaKYTCA og yrposoii, |’ 

Ὁ | HE3TO- “MOMET “NpubectK<pacnany: Anbar 5] 1 
cKoil- ‘apTuit. Tpyna, AYN. "HacTb,.KOTOpOH, Te: 
CTPEMNTCA’ CnenonaTh * M0" -MapKCHCTCKO“Ne= |: 
HMHCKOMY -NYTH; HaMeNeHHOMY. XX. CheshOM 
KNICC, :(ANNOARCMeHTE!). . 
‘Ha -pawey CEING,. AB/MlOieMcA' ApKUM 

RbIPAeNNeM BON MapTuitast, COBETCKOTO: Ha- 
pona,, OyneT Apinata ‘TiporpamMa crnois | ¥ 
TENCTBA- KONMYHNSMa, 3Ta Nporpamma —~. | 
RECHb HASH ἢ Haexpbl- MHpozora . πρῦπο- 
TapHata, ᾿ΟΟΥΒΙΘΟΤΒΠΟΉΗΘ KoTOpoil, .oaHaNe-. 
yer * HoBett ‘otal Wa TYTH Yenoseyectaa’ K 
KOMMYHUCTHYCCKOMY obwectpy;, sta Πρσ’ 
(panna ABIAETCH CTHMYNOM. cologa: pabouero 
Knacca W HaponHbix Macc ΚΗΠΗΤΑΠΗΟΤΗῚΘ- 

enone -Goppbe. 3a’ COUNATIEN. 



awit u YbHX pyKax COCPC ue | μηδ 38 MHD, OxvaTbIBAwLlec BLE —lawes A eye —tn J 

Ἢ " it 

no Le 

Tr epouveckutl coln AmepuKku 
L 

Hepeneciero oudmHeluyro onepanio. te- 1 
Pes -HECKOMbHO ΠΟΤΕ Nocawe One Pal 

IMALAY SAYMAIH BEPUYTh GONBHOTO ἸΒΠΟ' 
‘Beka OGpaTHo B FIOPbMyY. 

H cuopa no Mupy MpokaTHnach BoNHa | 
Gypioro Herogopatiua. B xonue KOHUOB 
ΒΠΆΓΤΗ Obit ΓΒΕΙΒΨΉ EHD OMAPYRTE ΠΗ}. 

ΓΌΒΟΡ ἢ BbInyCTHTh YuHcroua va ceoGgosy, 
Cemb KPyroB-ala npowen aTot nati 

‘RecarTnactuni: yenonen, CMepTh Η wecTo- 

-: 

Οπη 83 ΟΜ ΒΙΧ BEAAIOMNXCH ΓΘΡΟΘΒῚ ATO yulitheds No-wactTosineny GLUIO WeHKo- 
_Hameit ΠΒΡΊΗΗ, ΒΟΤΟΒΒΙΗ͂ Jorroe BpemaA | rga... : 

H B ἘΓΡΟΤΟΚΗΧ YCNOBHHX TIOpHMbl Tepp- 
Xor ΓΒΗΡΗ Yuucron wenomnayer πιοῦντα 
BOINOMKOCTh AAA TOLO, YTOGb! FS WThCA. 

Onnako ΠΟ Mepe Toro, Kak INNO BpeNA, 
ΨΜΠΌΤΟΙ ctan sameyvaTh 3a cobol yTu-To 
Heaannoe. [nasa — ocofenno πεοβριῆ -- 
O4eH, GhicrTpo Halunaay yCrapate. 

horza Yiuicrow pneppbie oSpatunca k 

πρυύμπ B TiopEMe Η ΠΟΤΕΡΗ͂Ι spenne 
B ΡΟΒΥΠΡΤΆΤΟ mpecrynitora obpamenuy 
practell, ABAACTCA Ue Warnell pAene- 
‘rannn Topapuu, Tenpa Yurcron., Crova 
RCTas # Ham pans; Texpy Yiucton 

> giunersopact; Hemoxozeduarpit | Goenott 
+ ἈΥΧ iawell KOMMYRHCTHIeCKOH ΠΑΡΤΉΗ, 

_ NOPPHTAICKOTO HApoda 1: anepukauckora 
Paboyero umacea, * THOPCMHLIM BpPAyaM, TO. BCTpetin ACAAHOE | Yale cTpanavHA He pas cMOTpeTH 6 ero 

Hae | PAbHoRy ue, i raaza, KOTOpDIG celiac ΠΟΤ Hider 
‘ (lis sberynaicuint mpeacematern Has — Tebe, napeth, Hazo: cMelinth-.MOo3-/ He Bunat. H Kakyn ike Wado ἩΔΙΟΥΡ 6188: 

yHoramero Homurera homnaprTin CLEA 
3. 7, Onwiw tra XX cheste KITCC), Ti, ¢ ΧΟΠΌΠΗΟΠ youewKot WyTW KANE 

1 
HYIO BONO H HetoRoteOumyto 'ybepentioct 
B ΠΡΕΒΟΤΟΕ cBocro hena, aroGbr Ha cneayt- 
ΠΗ ACH, nocae ocsoGoMpeHHA ecnenaTD 
NPeNCTABuTeNAM ΠΟΉΒΤΗ Ttakoe sansmenne: 
tH opblleN HS TMOPMbL Mo-npentienty | 
TaepAO yGeunenHbil, YTO. Hapon uauieli 
BCAHKOH CTpakbl — Herphl Ἡ δΌΠΒΙΒ — |. 
AyHAaeTCH B KOMMYHHCTHYECKOM ΠΆΡΤΗΗ, 
Sopiouciica 3a MHP, MeMOKpaTiIG, Gésonac- 
HOCTh H-COMHANNSM, FE BHOBR ἃ ΓΟΡΠΟΌΤΡΙΟ 
3aHHMal cBoe MeCTO B Stolk napTun. £1 
}OCAeH HSHYCCKH, HO He ΟΠ ΠΌΛΉΤΗ | 
YECKHD, 

-] ECKOABKO HEMEJIb Hagan τοβᾶ- 
PNW: YHHCTOH BMecTe Co CBOE ceMb- 

eh npiexan p CCCP gaa ongprxa ney: | 
HHA. 

Oalako Gecnoxoilnge cepaue KOMMyHH- |. 
Ὅτ He MOHteT OTALIXATh. 
| me ¥"Hac, AM@PHUAHCKUX KOMMYHECTOR, || 
BrepenH’ wenovaTeit «paii ΒΒΟΌΤΕΙ, τι 
ITOBOPHT ‘GH CROHNS, ΜΗΉΓΗΗΜ, "rycrbim 6a- 
coM, — Peaks clioga co6panach αὶ Kpe: | 
crosbii ΠΟΧΟΪ ΠΡΌΤΗΒ HeMOKpatHH, pas- 
'fyBacT ΒΟΒΗΉΒΙ πΠοηχοῦ, O Tom, 
KakylO0 § Cephesiyio ΟΠΆΘΠΟΟΤΕ npenctas- 
maet coo. celivac MoHomoqucTHYecKan 
peaknna Β CHA, mooxHo cyaitp xota Oot 
no Tomy akty, ITO Henapno _Bepxositbili 
CYR CiHOBA MNORTREPAHA ὁδοῦ = penielne, 
fhaxtnyecky = =oGbABAMOMIee Komnaptiio 
GHIA sie 3aKkona, , 

— A nonnocthio nopzepxnpaio sangre: ἢ 
HHe ToBapiiza Tac’ Xomnma,— pocknnuaet 
ΕΘΗ YuHctow—o TOM, YTO MBI He 
nolivem Ha. perictpauug. Acpenpeccunsm 
H ΤΙΟΡΒΔΙΆΜΗ Hac He sanyragnl 

Ha munyTy OH Samyabipaerca. A sateM 
YeepcnHo, NORIcpKABAA KaNoe cNOBO BhI- 
PASNIeABHBIM HWecTOM ΟἸΠΙΡΉΟΙ pyku, npo- 
ΠΟΠΡΉΙΔΕΤΙ ᾿ 

— Βοπηβοθ, eno πόπᾶρτο Bbl, coBeT- 
ΕΠ KOMMYHHCTHILBeROBEIe MCUTE! 1e0BC- 
YECTBA O CYACTHE, Ὁ KOMMYNNSME Ha ἨΔΠΙΗΧ 
sWagax ΠΡΟΤΒΟΡΠΙΟΤΟΙ͂ B peanbuocth.| XXII} 

C3), ΒΆΪΠΗ BCAHKHEe πῆμ la gemne ἢ Ε 
OCMOC@ SABOIOIOT Ha CTOPOHY KOMMYHHSMa 

HOBbIC MAVWIHONE) monet. Mpoctpre ΠΙΟΠῚ 
$ TENeph ATYETINSO BHART, TO! MHP ‘it. KOMATY* f 
H3M —~NQUATHA ΠΕΉΔΒΡΡΙΒΗΡΙΟ, ΜΉ ΠΠΠΟΗΗ | 
MOUX COOTEYECTBCHHEKOS MOMHAT Ctpact 
ibe = oBbictynnenHA -Hakita:. Cepreesnya 
Xpywlena.s SakuiTy OpREYANOR MupHore 
\COCYILCCTSORAHHA Ha AMepHHAHCKOH 90Μ- 
1c, OWN SHAICT O cro GaphGe 3a noznoe Kf: 
pceogiutee pagopy icine, 3a: FWKBHMALIO 
octaTKos .eTopol: mupoBoit soiinp. Η ἢ, 
Hak aMeplkahetl.. CUHTdIO. WIA ce6A Ben. 
Mahe vectbio Gpitb nocnanuem: Komnap- 
run CHIA Ha XXII chegne Kommynucrne | 
gecko maptuy Coserckoro ‘Corsa, 
, Topa npowatsea, A xpenko may pyry [ 
"ποβάρηπιδ, Tenpy . Yircroua — amepicay- 
Na, Herpat Komayunerd,. Ἢ B.ronopy Π6- 
ΠΗ ΠΡΗΧΟΛΠΗ͂Σ ΟΤΡΟΝῊ nosta: 

4 sI’so3ai 6 ΠΟΠΒῚΤΡ ΗΒ OTHX ΠΙΟΠΟΙ: 

| Kpenye, 6 ne-Gtino, 8 mipe,rogauei>, 

᾿ 

ῬΟΘΉΒΙΗ, ΠΠΗΡΟΝΟΠΠΘΗΜΠ Herp c οὐτο" 
Ὁ pomnoit noxogKolt crcnoro yenonera 

cpaay oKe οὔρατηῃπ Ha CeOA ΒΗΜΜΆΠΗΒ Moces |, 
“suteneh pega. A HKOTAa OH HeZtHO, | 
HAK Obl ΠΟΡΠΑΚΗΒΘΗ, Naval! OLLYNMbIBATb 
raaqkylo mokepxnocth Ifapb-koaoko7a, Κ͵ὸ- 
τὸ Herponko BOCcKANKIYR: <Z]a BeAb 910 
fonapnin Fetpi Yayctonts, 

’ Pocanlii ‘erp sanqporuyn Ἡ obepHynem. 

— Hro, Kro MeHA sfech aHaet? — Boc- 
HANHHY<1 OM. 
“ — Bac MHOrie agech sHaoT,— ΠΟΟΠῸ" 
yopat ΟΤΒΟΥΤ, 

Cefivac, Korga tTovapruy Teupit. Yitit- 
crou, sayectitenb npeacenatéaa Hawtto- 
Haabuoro§ Nomurera* Homaynnerimectolt 
naprun Coéguficuipix Ultatas, Bcnomt- 
Neer spoT amon, ΠΙΠΡΟΠΌΗ yabiGta oaa- 
paer oro —mpoctée WH MysHecTBeHHOC THUO, 

It FOBOPIT Ὁ TOM, ITO CcAH μι He THICH 
an Mpocrhx stone Bp Coperckom Corse, 
Cocnuuennpix Ultatax, Hraaut, Hea, 
Ppa, wa HyGe πὶ Β Apyrux crpanax, τὸ, 
KEPoATHO, OW 11: πὸ cell Newb ΤΟΜΗΤΟΒ Gb] ἢ 
3a pellietioll, ἃ ckopee BCero ero Obl yute} 

He: Sto B MUBLIX, ON ΒΟΠΟΜΊΠΙΔΟΤ, Hak lean, waganpuk TIOpbMbt.— Moxa Th ΠΡῊ- 
Bckope ποοής BAIXOAA HI TIOPbNE! ON NO-FrenKBacLUBCH KOMMYRNCTHUCCHHX yGcut 
ayia or mpocroro kyONHCHOrO paGouero ACHHA, ΠΆΛΗ Bpait τοῦδ He Nomoryt... 
Kapaoca’ AneGapago Mapuna tporatenb-|"  Mecan npoxogiin 3a ΜΘΟΠΊΙΟΣ, COCTOR- 
Hoe ΠΡΟΠΠΟΉΘΗΒΙΘ oTmaTh emy crot 77a3.4 ne Yunerona RaractpopiriecnH, yxyauta- 

— [lepegalite moi rayGoualiyio Gna-] noch, & TIOPEMULHKE Nponommany Aponte: 
TORAPHOCTH UCEM COBETCKHM ΠΙΟΠΗΜ, ΠΟΙ͂" CLIBATH OMY NOAH, aaa nonAann, so 
HCP RAGLLIM Alen B TARETYIO ΜΉΗΨΤΨ HH3-| ΦΟΜΟΠΉΤΙ» MOsrid YuucToHy yAacTca ἸΌΠΕ- 
Hil,— fOROPUT Of, KO # TOM cyyvae, com! on Gynet ΜΒΡΊΗ, 

‘ H erpatinyio Gonesiib— Kak δμπο yoTae} 
Ba Ta-| HOBNEHO Bllociegcreul, onyXo4D ronoBnoro 

Peer antacrsnnciit nporip aste- MO3Ta —= OHH HONLITANHCh HCTONBSOBaTh 
WWaHcKOlH «mcMakpatint: «on pomnaca] B CBOHX NpCcTyNHDix ΠΟΠΗ͂Χ. 

der OM It cTa7 TOMMYHIICTON. H a STO B Bo Bpema OAKOrO 113 CBHAaHH c, ceathefi 
19. 9 rony ero μοῦσα αὶ 10 FIPYTHMI Jt YHHCTOH yike He MOP CTOATh Ha ifarax, 

bpanin AMepnkancroll KoMnaptin Maknap-|H Kak ai ΠΡΙΤΆΠΟΗ Of CKDhITb. OT Hel 
‘THCTE) LDHFOBOpINIH' K ἈΠΗΤΟΧΒΗΟΣΥ | CBOS TAKenae’COCTORHHe, Ola NOHAMa, ITO 
TIOPEMHOMY SaKnOleHhH. ce Tenpit mpolcxoqut Yo-TO uenantoe. 
— [ous TIOPEMbI,-" CHYMO, Halt 6 οὔ- Oua-To © noquANA Ha Hor Apysecit, TOoBna- 

“HyMbIBa Kaiiaoe close, roasoput Yun ΓΟ ΩΝ nO ΠΆΡΤΗΗ, Hspectite Ὁ αλᾶπηο. 
CTOH,— He ΠΟΠΉΗΒΙ Npoacth ΠΆΡΟΝ y was| ΕΡΟΒΗῸΝ ΨΜΕΡΠΙΒΆΒΗΗΗ MAlyiicTa Β 
ὍΤΟΠΙΠΕΙΤΟ  pekonololepa. fl ΠΆΒΗΟ yre aMepHHalcnolt TlopaMe . ΒΡ ΠΕ ΠΟ éypio 

oulyHian .poGeybt Β cboeM oGpasoBanHit, | WPOTeCTOB BO BCOM ἨΗΒΙ ΠΗ ΘΟΒΒΗΡΟΣΤ' ΜΗΡΕ. 
Al chin ποδογατοῖχ. pogutencit, Pano wa-{_- BaactH OblAl BbIRyAeHb! Nepesectit 
yan caM SapaGarpipats cc6e πὰ xneG,{ YHHCTOHA B Tiopemubilh rocniitanh, a 3aTem 
Hpugue 80-x ΓΌΠΟΒ ANNA Mena sToro] PaspeliTh eMy edb Ha onepautio B 
npara, ‘BedpaGoraifat Θαλοῦ Κη, Torga- | SaCTHyio ΚΙΗΗΉΚΨ, BocemMb "acon aAaca 

τὸ π΄ BCTpeTHA Ha cBoeM ΠΥΤῊ KOMMY- Ha onepalinontion' ‘crore MOENWHOK ἘΞΗΘΉΠ 
Hheros. Onh otkpbimy ΜΗ [laaa, OHH ; . 
OGHACHIAN ue, Toveny onun Kynaor.| B pesyazbrate onepailun Yuneton oar 
Ci B PpOCkouUl, ἃ APyTHe He MOryT Hath |MOAHOCTHIO ΠΟΤΟΒΗ͂Ι spenHe — sputens- 

ceGe HNKaHON padoTet! Mot nyth Gi na-| ΠΡ Hepp Guin cepke3Ho πΟΒΡΟΚΆΘΗ, 
Gpat, Tepe naptitiiuere nopysenna, 98- 1 Ecr Ob onépaiina Gbina chemana neckoab- 
Tem .pa6ota, B Colose KOMMYHHCTHYeCKOH | RIMH MecalaMiy patie, aToro Mormo Gbl 
Moslonekn. Bekope-Mena BbiOpant cexpeta; | 1 He OLITh, HO ἸΟΓ Δ aMepuKaHCKNe TOpey: 
perm qoiosa Wy Weltoys HenopunTenbuoro  ΠΗΡῚ Nepectani bt GbIth aMepHKalCKHMH 
πομήτοτα KoMMylicTHileckoro Hite plaid: } ΤΙΟΡΟΜΙΠΙΒΗ ΔΜ - 
Hana mMononeni.. ΠΌΤΟΝ solina, A xanpan} Hm Gpino Mano ΠΕΠΟΒΑΤΕΠΡΌΤΒΕ. Β TOP 

MmANCPUEGHERAX BOLO B Anca, gates Bol Me. ΗΜ Opinio Mano AByX wephpon Bowe 
a - 

MPpanwsa ἢ ΓΟΡΜΒΙΠ, Moca ΘΠ ΗΜ οαὐραιπομηοῦ, Har Osio- Mano Tpex: WiepH- 

ae es eee oe oe πὶ 

Botha! — cHona maptufinad padota., Tak! cob Bogme NOCTeAH 4eOBEKA, TOMBKO" ATO 1 Ba. 7KYKOB. 
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1 Feeds bestecg em 

NesHaHM KAaCcOBO —peaAbHocrit. ‘Coias 
‘W3M HE HMeeT ἩΜΗΘΙῸ Obilero-c MceEno- 
CORNAMNSMOM, “MpNKPbIBa}OWNIM, SKeNnyaTa- 

7 waseerea HT 

Tbh ἡ Tak HaSbIBAeMOit ΞΆΜΠΗΤΕΙ yx ΠΟΘΗΠΒΗΝ. 
2 ve ea nonyuaan a ἜΝ. nosy 

HH3i cTBa Kpynwol kanutanycrityeckor Gypikya- 
aueli, _Cousannan, K -XOTOPOMY nokper Hedsa- 

Ae OBIT, , COUHANNCTHIeCKOrO -CTPOHTemb= 
ctea..B CCCP ἡ B ΠΡΥΓΗΧ crpakax couna- 
ANCTHMECKOTO Aareps. Heésapncismotit,, ‘An 
MNP TOSANMCTBYET OCHOBHLIC YepTbl counas 

| ' Byetymstetme’ Topapaina Jlyuca’ 

4 THE, AOA ena Mpa. comuManHana, . BoiBo- 
Ποῖ, BLITEKAONHe H3.eTo pewennit,-1¢ Gops- 
Ga npotita ἀν ποτὰ AWYHOCTH. ὈΒΗΘΡΌΒΗΠΙΙ 
Η YKpeniH =MNpOBOe .KONMYNCTHNeCKOe 
ABoKeHHe,, CANAOAHCMeNTH). Jansrenne 
MOCKOBCKOTO: - ΟΟΒΘΙΑΗΗΗ͂, .. ΠΡΘΑΟΤΑΒΗΤΕΠΘἤ 
ROMMYHHCTHYGCKHX ., li pabounx, napTait 
1960 r.,, KoTOpOE, ἈΒΠΗΘΤΌΗ naweit 0 wel 
npoarpannois, ACHO- it ONPeWeAenne MIPH3HANO 

Hoporne ropapnuyst! ‘ νυ δ 

. OF HMeHH Kommynitcruyeckoi® maptuy 
MuAH Mbl-npaBetcrayem XXII ches KoMMy= 
ieTHYecKoH Maprin Coperckora Cosa, 
(Bypunte anzoqucmentsy). 

Her chop, τόδε! Bbipasiith nale ΒΟΟΧῊ- 
1188 ΓΡΑΒΗΜΟΘΗΒΙΜΗ. nepenexTHeamit, KO- 
TOPLlé OTKPEIBAMOT. 19 TPYAALINXCA BCerO 

"| MMpa Η BCero MporpeccnBHoro-tenoBexectaa: 
Baws XXII che3sn MO TPeTDH Mporpammasnap- 
TH: 

B ΠΕΡΒΒΙ6 royet Copercnoilt anactit, Korqa 
Bala ΟΤΡΔΗΔ' TONKO BIXOAHAA 3 Nepiona 
BOCHHOTO KOMMYHH3Ma, Ce ToceTHN OchoBa- 
Tenb wawel napTit Tos, PeraGappeit. ‘O6- 
craloska Toro’ BpeMern xOpowo’ NaBecTHa, 
Mourn Bce ΠΡΟΡΟΜΗΠΗ ΠΆΠΕΠΗΣ Gonsweean=| 

εἱ HOB. Bosaparitswyich B Mua, Tos. Pexabap- | 
pen pacckasaa 06° yBHAEKHOM. «fl éaniia—| 
ckasan~on,— Ἠ8.. 38. Tem, “tober yeuneth, 
ecTb AH ye B COBETCKON Colo3e SemMHOi: 
pai, A eanna, ἼΤΟΘΕΙ ‘YeHReTb, CTOAT ΠΗ 
Tam y practi: ‘padoune H Kpectbave, A” Bu- | 
fen ux y BNACTH:H'Bepto, YTO Bo -BCeM’Mupel- 
He Haifqeten: ΟΗΠΕΙ, ἐποζοδηοῇ ὙΗΜΉΤΟΜΗΤΡ 
TO, “ΤῸ ΤᾺΝ ye 588 Βοββδηοῦ, (Ἀππόβμο- 
MeHthl). ἢ 

Kak HaMeHHAKCD. ρέμμα Kak‘oxpen ο0-} J 
Wuanh3m! “ 
Tlopor 6 Gynymee, OTKpsIRUMEcA c OK- 

TAOpECKON, couKANKeTHYecKO! peromoipiell, 
PAClNPANOTCA Η ὁ KaxxAbIM AHEM CTaHOBAT= 
ca ace Goneg ΟΒΒΤΠΗΜΗ, Np6nukaercs HO- 

1} Ban opaeKoMMykyaha, -Yoe;- NETKO? BEIDHCO- 
BLIBAIOTCA- OCHOBHEIE hepter obuectsa ὕγαν" 
were, WapcTBa ποπηοῇ tf nogannnoli σβοῦο- 
ἍΜ, Ge3 akennyataunsit, δύ8 ΒΟΐΉΒΙ, bea 
HeyAOBNeTEOpeNHEIX Morpeduocteli, 

Béecte c TtopapHulem, -TopesomM ΜῈ προ 
ΒΟΔΓΠΆΙΠΔΟΜΙ; «Yecth Η σπαβᾶ ΠΑΡΤΗΝ Με: 
Rial» {(ΒΎΒΗΒΜΕ. annoquchenrbt). 

Yecth H.chaba ΠΑΡΤΙΠ, KOTOPAA Tak MRO; 1 nyt. (AnMOAUCMeHTE!) + 
ro. cyenana fl zenaeT AAA ocBobon(RenHs Topapuupt 

TPYAAUUIXCH, ANA cacThR wenosevecTaa! pig to, ΜΝ jKuByT celtuac Hapogsl Ha- 
Neotpante cant ry aer “cero Ai ie peas THHCKOIT Amepitni, MOMHO BbIPAGKTh OF-. 

4 Uporp J yHP. + | HHM ΟΠΟΒΟΜ, KoTopoe σ KaKQbIM AHEM τᾶ: 
UF aa, uenoweKal (TpononmHrenbubie amid. . 
| anenentsi). ets Ὁ, HOaNTCA sce ‘Gonee SUaYMMBIM. ἢ ‘KoTOpde 

Hcropus, orseya saweii, naptint .nover eRoxuosnger Hac. ta Gopeby,— Κύδα, (Byp- , be: ang; MCMeHTI 
ΗΟ H.PepoN4ecKyio, pon Gkitb mépzoii B, ἨΝ Al ye ἢ 
NOXORE NO- ΘΗ ΒΒ ΔΗ ΡΙΜ, ΠΥΤΗ͂Μ, σα Μοοτο ἩΜΠΘΡΗΔΠΗΌΤΗΙ ΠΟϑΤΟΜΥ͂ ΔΜΘΡΗΒΔΗΘΚΗΒ 

| BEPeHHO HATH: pNeped B, avanrapAe, AB-; PaMBMUAAOT OEE ,aCpeccHBHbTe AKT pO 

. ΠΗΒῸΡ. TDMMepoM ATA APyritx. {oaTomy OHa price ΤΟΙ reponyeckol, KpoweqHolt 10 pa3- 

Bceraa BOsOYHRaNa HEHABHCTS Me yHa~ MepaM, HO orpomnoii no cBomn. exam, Gpat- 
POMHOM PeAKWKH 8} |5 0 |88Π8 “BOCXHINeHHe, |CHOl CTpanst-KapHOckoro mopa, Ho. nycts 
nopepiie. Ἢ m0GoRb pesomoyHOHKOTO προ" oun ocTeperatoTca, Hapogel. atiaicKoll. Ame- 
netapiata Bcex cTpau. (Bypusie annogue- | PuKH: He CHAAT-cnoKa pykH. (AnAOAHCMEH- 
ΜΉΤΕ, 4 . thi). Kan oOpasno. Βηραϑηποη, Παδηο ‘Hepys 

Sty pols, apatirapya pala -napTHa - .Β51-| Πᾶν. CCA MMMCPHANNCTHI « GHOBb  ΠΟΠΒΙΤΔΙΌΤΟΗ 
nonuaer, wo-GpatcK, ΠΟΟΠΒΗΟΒΔΤΡΉΒΗΟ, ΟἸ 3aywiitrh Ky6y, BO BCexX yronkax KONTHHEH- 
{MOMHBIN. yBaenNen CaMOCTOATENLHOCTH|) Ta‘ ΒΟΠΡΙΧΗΒΤ' ΠΠΆΜΗ Cbeppa-Maactpor. {An- 
‘moboli apyroit apts. | NOAMCMeHTbI). 

ΜῊ XOTHM ογοῦδημα,, NOAuepKHYyTH], Ho π|: arpecchsnbie ΠΗΔΗΜ, tit MpecnoBy~ 
‘OTpOMHOe ΘΗΔΊΘΗΜΕ Bawera XX cesqa “ τὴ KCOWAbl passe nporpeccay He ΟΜΟΓΎΤ 

:| 970, Noaromy. ΜΗ .cowaneeM, “10 PYKOBO~ 
a 

jutrentt AnGanckoti napriss rpyna 3aHHMaOr 
OWHOOTHYIO “MOSHINO, Η Bhipaxaem Hawy 

| 

πε, pabouero Knacca 1 Geanoro, KpectbAh- 

BHCHMBLL AMKHD, AOMKeH yUNTEIBATh 6ora-, 

HaQ@RAY;YTO ὍΠΗ BCTAHYT - Ha NpaBHAbHEIt 

| B Gypyuree. 

myhdCraeckora obtiectBa: : 
“Aa anpascreyer~ δυρθὰ -TpyARMAxca Ἢ 
Haponos scero MKpa 88 HaWNOHabHY20 He 
SaBuCHMOCTb,, Mp ἢ πρυμῦν ἢ“ * 

‘Ha S$papcrsyer. “προποταβοκηῆ πήτορηδ: 
{{πόαπα5μ}}}} Ὁ oes 
| Aa. Sapascrayer KOMMyHHan! ‘ $2 

8α. Lentpanbunsit’ Kommnrer Amscnpciaft 
KOMMYAHCTHYECKOH -TapTHH BA 
XA AIH — cekpetaph ‘AKTI,. * 

Aamtup, 7 oxrabpa 1901 rr. Ὁ ay 

KOPBAJIAHA | 

me 

- {TenepanpHuiit cexperapp. Lenrpanbkore Komuteta. HoMMyHkerHueckol ΠΆΡΤΗΜ ΠΗΠΗ) . ‘ 

1OMellaTh HCHSOEHHOMY mpoueccy ocRodoi- 
enue: Haunix HapoqoR. ACHO, tanpyMmep, Ta 
8 ΠΉΠῊ Gobbirua ὨΔΞΒΗΒΔΙΌΤΟΗ. Β ὙΗΒΘΔΉΗΟΜ 
ΠΑΠΡΑΒΠΘΉΗΗ, 98 BPeMA, HCTeKWEs C MapTa 
NpowNoTe,roRa, B CTPAHe COGTOANNCh MHOrO- 
uncnennble W-Goeabie-sabactoBki, cpeAH KO“) 
TOPEIX HIME MeECTO-TpH, BceoGuIHe, NpN4eM 
NOCHEAHAA H3 HUX Npowina Nop ΒΗΞΚῸΜ com, 
Haptiocrst ὃ Κυθοῇ, (Annogucmettst). B abe, 
rycte’—~ ceHTROpe. STOTO Tropa Gacrosany par. 
bone, AMEpHKANCKHX MemHBIX ROMMauuit 
Metanqyprit, weMesHOMOPOHKILKH, Gynourin- 
Kit, “MEDHUNHCKHE paborHnyi:, ἦγ ΠΗ ΤΈΛΗ + 
Bcero Gonee 200 τρίς, ΤΡΥΛΆΙΠΗΧΌΠ, Cpelt 
cTynenuecxoit’ “Mondqenn ‘pacnpocrpannnacs. 
Viogaa opMa, δορδῦδι; saxsat yuebublx ‘To 
neménnit.’ Muarne, THICHIH, CeMeli ΘΕΧΒΆΤΗΠΗ 
3eMAWO ΠΠΠ ZACTPOHKH . TOA 50 KUANINA, 

4. | AecatHn Thcay;MenKHxX-TOprosyen-saKpHisas—~ 
ΤΠ Ha HECKONEKO Queli CBOH NABKH It. Marat: 
aul. Kpecrbare TOAHHMaIOT SHaMA 6opb~ 
Gui" 58 “arpapriyio pedopmy, ΒΑΧΒΑΤΡΙΒΔΗ 5 
pane cryiaes ‘semato."B mae. 1961 rr, Ganee 
THCAYH 'MPECTEAHCKHX feneraton cobpanich 
Ha -CBok cbeay, ocHoBaBUHis Haynduanbyyi 
cheneparpio KpeCToan. τ. maneficxonp Hacesie* 
WHA. {: 
.B TECHOH CBAC SToit δορεδοῖ! -paspep-.. 

TBIBAETCR AwwKEHKe MpOTHB. HMULEHCKHX γε; 
ποβμῇ ΟΥΙΠΒΟΤΕΘΒΒΉΜΗ,. HOPOMAEHUBIX 880: ἃ 
HOMHYeCKO! ποπητηκο, KOTAPYIO HaBAsbI 
Baer Mexnynaponnntiit ΒΑΠΙΟΤΉΒΙΗ bony, Προ" 
THE HMMepHanuctiveckoro rpabexka, arpap- 

‘| HOT ὈΤΟΤΩΠΟΟΤΉ, HepasHonpaByoi - BiyewmHelt 

roproniyinporis rocnbgcro’ gxpynn τὸ MO 
HononictivecKora Kanitana. δ΄ 
Uuaniickoe Hapoguoe HeWKeMHe -pagBit- 

BacTCH Ha ΠΡΟΤΗΡΙΧ H MCNbITAHHDIX' OCHOEAX, 
KOTOpbie ΒΚΠΙΘΟΗΔΙΟΤ B ceba ὀπμηῦτβο fpod- 
CO1030B Β , pamax Equiyoro -Nipodcowsanoro 
llentpa, cows: :pabouera:t ‘KNacca H ΚΡΘΟΤΒΠῊσ 
cTba, KOTOPbIT ellie ΠΟΠΗΘΌΤΒΙΘ' He. CHO. 
CA;;HO YCHeulo:.pasBnBaeTca, ‘CoTpyAHITIE* 
cro KONMYHicTOB-I cOlMARHCTOR, ‘COIs “Ae- 
sbix: παρτηῆ, ofpeasinetinix "ΒΟ ‘pour nas 
ponHore- ΜΕΠΟΤΒΗΗ͂, ὈΟΒΜΘΌΤΗΒΙΒ Aelictauz 

Apyrige ReMoKPaTHUECKUX ceKropos ’ Ἢ Hatbt- 
He kommynnernyeckoii NapTHn, γκόμπμιξ ἢ 
cBOuMH: KOpHANI. By Macchl.. “Takopa nawa πο: 
AUTH “Ἢ, B SHAYHTENbHOM, ΟΥΦΠΘΉΝ jHalta 
NpakTHeckan MeArenbHOcTh.: + « 

fnoqami. storo “apoyécca’ ΠΒΠΑ͂ΙΟΤΟΗ pe- 
ἌΨΠΒΤΆΤΕΙ mapiaMentcKny ebtGopos. 8 . HbI- 
HEWHEM Poy, KoTOpEle NoKasann .pactywee* 
BRHANHE « HapOANDIX "Macc, Ha STHX - BbIGQpax, 
ROMMYHHCTHYetRaA‘ ‘MapTHA: -tlonywina, 16 
NéCT iB’Napnamente s “4: MectTa 'Β' cenate. 
(Annogucmentst). 

Brepeat Honbte Gon, HO, OnMpanch Ha 3a- 
poenalttice, ΜΈΓ ὁ yBepennocroio cnorpun 

“(Oxonyanue va 8-it exp.) " 

Bo 

S 
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FD-36 (Rev. 12+13-56) 
‘ tay “we. 

ie ston . 

me ττνοιπροορδηνέν τως FBI 

VECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
DATE 08-01-2011 _ Date: 11/13/61 

Transmit the following in — 
(Type in plain text or code} 

. AIRTEL 
° (Priority or Method of Meiling) 

TO: - DERECTOR, FBI (100-08091) ZA 

“FROM: so YORK (100-134637) Ys fh 
, . . - Wim Ἃ ᾿ , ΄ 

“ “ βύξσποι(. oro ᾿ of 7 

“Warn, (06:00) | ν ζ, | 
On 11/13/61, NY 694g advised SA ALEXANDER C, 

BURLINSON that on that date he received from CG 5824-S* a. 
coded letter addressed to JAMES. CARTER and dated 11/4/61, 
at Moscow. 

NY 694-s* interpreted the. letter as follows: 

NY 69!~S* should make no attempt to reply to instant 
letter since CG 5824-S* probably would leave forhome before 
the arrival in Moscow of NY 694-s*! reply. 

CG 5824- S* has conferred: with KHRUSHCHEV and the 
latter's. "retinue,".who sent their best regards. to.GUS HALL, δῷ 
and described the CPUSA as an outstanding Communist organiza 
tion se the membership, therein of "some spot-light 
seekers. . 

: GEORGE MEYERS will not attend the WFTU congress 
RA scheduled to be held .on December 4th, 1961. There is a - 

/ possibility. that the said WFTU congress will be held in Mos-: 
yf cow instead -of in Prague, MEYERS will not attend because he 

yf is anxious to return home ‘before Thanksgiving. CG 5824-S* 
ΝΟ will ask "some other people" ‘to attend the WFTU congress in 

place of MEYERS. (NY 694-S* thinks that cG 582l-s* means 
that. CG 58eh4-s* will ask someone ‘like TIM BUCK, or-some other 
Canadian now in Moscow, to report on the said. ay to the 
CPUSA). "Yuet | ἣν ; 

\ 3 a ORS S 428091). (RM) Re / am ate Y YW 75% ἢ 
O46 “Chicago. (13 ἶ piv.) (a br? ( (Ru) 

L-NY 100-134637 ” 



NY 100-134637 

ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN and JAMES JACKSON have re~ 
turned to the USA. WINSTON is at the Central Comiiittee rest 
home. where WILLIAM %. FOSTER ‘was a patient. He is receiving 
the same type of service that FOSTER did, being treated asa 
very important person. WINSTON now considers Himself as an 
outstanding figure in international Communism. 

CG 5824-s* is cutting. his: trip short, and. will 
return to the USA as soon as possible, 



ATREC 

_. ἘΧΌΥΟ 
ΡΟΣ ΤΉ ΔΌΣ 

10/50/01 

DICCTOR, PHY (100-262352) 
SAG, NEW Yor (2100-57358) 

. Dit. GREGORY VALCHEING LURTAN 

me caution runt be exorcised with vodnect to 
; the Oat Leil . 

aie ἃ info 
. ὙΠῚ5 LHtOrmMabion 18 οὔ 

Tenulet, 10/50/61. 

Ga 10/30/52, ἫΝ G2k-5% yas dnterrosated by thé YYo. 
concernins tho onettficaliy is nware of DUATAN's contemplated 
trip ta Paris in Noventier, 1961, and aise coneeming tho 
Opecifieally 14 awaxe of the porpope of hin. trip, end of the 
nature of his. contemplated uctivitien in. bonalf of the Soviets. 

CO BOGi.ne, 
matters, dn 

IY Gdh«o# advicod that ah the CPUOA only he,. 
TRVING-POPASY aad CUS HALYG ara ἀγνῶτα of thoée 

ἃ that with resard to detalle of ΤΡ Δ ΡΥ Ὁ 
tO Parla, only he and POTACH ΟἹ uch datatis, 

eh parenu (200-260380) tr | 

we UNLCATO (1 “ἀρ 8). 500) {1} (2134-35) ζοῦ βρη δὰ . NA 

ὙΓῊΝ ἀδο.ἴϑ ἜΘΗ re 100 $407, / 7 
i-tiy 124 

Δ. Ὁ 109-5755: 

ACSsus3 
᾿ς (20) 

a “1 
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B2NOV 22 1961 
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120. ov ar 
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HY 100-5735: 

‘She Anformant stated that he hoped that the uvots 
inquiry regarding thin Hatter yas tot prodicated on an 
intention to disacminkts the Inforrintion t6 cutsite acencien. 
To do πο» he caid, vould undoubtedly expose hin aad C¢ eSoN-6%, 
and in vlow of Cd 5ceh-s*! curront prosonee in Moscow, vould - 
endaicary the latter's life, 

Tha Anformant pointed out that 1f DUNTAY roes 
abroad, the informant wlll be advised of DUNTAN's activitics 
therd through POTACH, with rho’ CUMTAN undoubtedly will miin- 
Gath resular contact. He alco noted that on opportunity is 
nov presentéd = throuch LUNTAN « t6 penetrate Sovldt eeopionared 
activities abroad. 

NY GO4-S* ptated that ayy Indication at this time 
that. LURTAN's operations axe tnown toy or suspected by, any 
goverment agency would point to Kin and co SCek«s* dy. the 
fourea of such acency'ts Information, . 

᾿ With regard to a flour of ΡΠ PORASH, the NYO is 
of the opinion that litble would be pained by such a 
todinique, and poidibly mich lost. A fisur would very likely 
roflect no more thdh contacts batwetn POTACH and BURTAY, but 
would not reflect the nature of their dincucsions, 

If by some chance POTASH phould becom aware of a 
ficurs, he could be alerted to the Pureauls interest in ; 
LUATAN, δέου the Bureau ig beingadvised by NY G94-5% con= 
corning méetings between POTASH ond BUNTAN, Δ΄ would πολι 
unticcassarily hazardouy to attempt to obtain the sane 
infoynation throush a ftour. 

τὸ is susgepted that the Luroau nay desire to Yo 
concider its instructions that a fisur of POTASH he conducted. 

-» 
For the Bureau's information, NY Goh-s* docs not. 

know ΤΑ personally. oy 
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M emorandtert 

i DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) « DATE: November 15, 1961 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

SUBJECT: 
S="C 

Remylet dated November 14, 1961. 

a 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two photostats 
and for the New York Office one photostat each of a number of Ab 
items which have been received from CG 5824-S* through a ° 
Chicago mail drop maintained for hin. . 

‘9 

pn 7 The items received from CG 5824-5 are as follows: 
ck net £, Art ER 

1) item entitle aily Review. of Soviet Press," 
published by the Soviletcin formatibn-Buteau.,.VolumeZ 7, #044 °™ 
(1878) dated wediiesday, sday, October, 11,1961. Information of “iiote. 
in~this“oné=page"itém re: reflects that’ ‘ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, : 
HENRY WINSTON, and D. JACKSON had arrived. in. Moscow as Communist 
Party, USA. fraternal delegates to the 22nd Congress of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 

2) An item entitled, "Daily Review of Soviet Press, an 
{published by the Soviet Information Bureau , Volume. 4, 246 i) 
(1880) dated Friday, October 13, 1961. This “Ttem consists of 
approximately 25 p pages and sets forth the English translations 
of three articles which recently appeared in the Soviet Press, 

3) An item entitled, "The Daily Review, Translations 
from the Soviet Press," published by Novosti Press Agency, 
ἢ Volume 7, #9 (1890) dated Tuesday, October :24, 1961... This item 
\consists6 approximately 23 pages and sets is forth the abridged 

ν J English translations of three speeches made apparently on October 
\v 23, 1961, to the 22nd Congress, Communist Party of the Soviet 
eal Union, by D, S.-POLYANSKY, A, J. SNECKUS, and T, USUBALIEV. 

4) A 47~page item consisting of the Gaehutine. a) 
Speech by N. 8, KHRUSHCHOY, , ξὐεξὶ Secretary of the C,C. C.P.S8.U., | 
atthe 22nd*COnBESSS oF ΤῊ the C 2 CB Py Sti “Oetober 27 27, + LOG Tet ens ccee 

ΕΗ ΜΠ ΠΟ τος τ τ τοσὰς ἀὐοοροωΟΩΘΣ akg a a ee 

@Bureau, (E Ce 8) (RM) STEN] REC- 33 oon 25G9F] [557° _ 1-New Yor 134637) (Enc. 4) (Inf6) (rity 
1-Chids τς 
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27 a Chicago mail drop maintained for hin. 

ἦ ' EPTIONAL FORM NO. τὸ " . τι * ». ᾿ » 

UNITED STATES ἃ PFRNMENT οὶ 

Memorandum Ν 
¥ . 

Το ‘DIRECTOR, FBI (100.-428091) DATE: November 17, 1961 

‘ PR SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

SUBJECT: C880 
- C 

Remylet dated November 16, 1961. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two photo- 
stats and for the New York Office one photostat each of 
two items which have been received from CG 5824-S* " through 

The items received from CG 5824~-S¥ are as 
follows: 

£2408 
1) A 34~page item entitled “Thewaily Review, 

Translations from the Soviet Press," Rea Berton, 
¥riday;—October~27+“1961*Part=Li“=This“ttem-contains—the 
English tratistxttons or ekres “speeches apparently made on 
October 26, 1961, to the 22nd Congress of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, by B, N, PONOMARYOV, Head of 
the International Department, Central Committee, Communist 
Party of _the Soviet Union; 0. V. KUUSINEN , Secretary of 

--—a-- 

BP. A. SATYUKOV, Editor-In-Chief of “Pravda, a 

2) A 18-page item entitled, "The ‘Daily Review, 
Translations from the Soviet Press," Volume 7, #13 (1893)... 
Saturday, October 28, 1961. This iteiisontains Ἢ ‘Ommunique 

~on—~the~22nd-Congress- or” tlie C.P.S5.U.,"""Cordial Meetings," 
and speech by A. N, SHELEPIN, Chairman. of State Security 
Committee Under the Council of Ministers of the USSR. φυ 

2528 Enc, ,4 - Ba 7 / 
Cron tors a ἜΗΝ )(Enc. 2) (Info) (ΕΙΣ 72 ζ 7 Vi — ED 
1-Chicago 
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UNITED 51.1 MENT 

Memorandum 

Ng “-- FBI (100-428091) DATE: November 14, 1961 

FROM SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) (; 

(Bun) ole e 
: ~SOLO 

7 
SUBJECT SOLO ὁ «τ iM δ ue 

- 9 
ReCGLet dated November 13, 1961. ew 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two copies 

each and for the New York Office one copy each of photostats 

of the following items which were received by the Chicago ν 

Office from CG 5824-S* through a mail drop maintained for 

AL γ him. 

! 1) "The Baily Review, Translations from the Soviet 

Press," Volume 7468 1887) Saturdays October 21, 1961, Part 

I ,_ contained fn this document is a one-page itém entitled, 

flee ormation Communiqueon | the 22nd Congress of the Communist : 

_ Party of the Soviet Union" which relates” to~the“Congress’———~ 

. activities’ on October 20, .1961, and a twelve-page article 

entitled, PREY Congress Diary.” ee 

2) “The Daily Review, Translations from the Soviet 

Press," Volume 7, #6, (1887) Saturday, _October..21,~1961 , Part, 

JT, which Gontains the summaries of ‘speeches to the 22nd — 

Congress, Communist Party of the Soviet Union, on October 20, 

1961, by L. I. BREZHNEV, V. N. TITOV, and P. TOGLIATTI. 

3) “The Daily Review, Translations from the Soviet 

Press,'’ Volume 7, #8, (1889) Monday, October 23, 1961, Part 1. 

: 

μὰ 
Ν 5 . : ee

n 

4) "The Daily Review,-Translations from the Soviet ἢ 

Press," Volume_7 ,#10.,.-(1891)—Wednesday., 
October 25, 1961, Part” \4 

I. Articles of particular interest contained herein are a one- ) 

‘ page Tem Entitled, Mnformation-Communique ng the 22nd Congress _ 
é 

i of the Communist _Partycof the Soviet Unlom™ atid an article 

“entitled; “4geroic American” which is one page in length relating 

Neo to HENRY Wi 
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Memora ὌΝ 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: November 16, 1961 

7. mY) = CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

= A conch Ὅν 

¥ Remylet dated November 15, 1961. Ἂ 
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two photo- 

ἢ Stats and for the New York Office one photostat each of two 
ὶ items which have been received from CG 5824-S* through a 
te Chicago mail drop maintained for him. 

Ne 
The items received from CG 5824-S* are as follows: 

1) A 27-page item entitled, "Pie{DETLy Re Review, 
| Translations_fromthe. Sovist-Presa," Volum Tt LO | y(ig9ry; 
Wednesday, October 25, 1961, Part Ii... This item contains” 
“the Engrish ttanslations Ofthree s} speeches apparently made 
oh October 24, 1961, to the 22nd Congress of the Communist 

᾿ Ἐξ of the Soviet Union, by R. Y. MALINOVSKY, Minister of 

rt 

Defense of the USSR; N. G. IGNATOV; and N. A. MUKHITDINOV, 
Secretary of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union. \ 

- \ 

2) A 23~page_ item, entitled, "Sho fOaTY Review, 
Translations from the Soviet. Press," Volurne. tT, ΤΙ 8927, - 
Thursday, October 56, 1961, Part IL. This 3 ‘ten contains 

Totty, the English translations Of two speeches apparently made 
ve October 25, 1961, by A. A. GROMYKO, Minister of Foreign 

γῷ ν" Affairs, Communist Party of the Soviet Union, and N. M. 
SHVERNIK, Chairman of the Committee of Party Control, ,Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, Central Committee. ἢ 

fl 

gs @Bureau (Enc. , 
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PECLASSIPFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: " FB I 

- Ge Q 
FET 

DATS 

AUTOMATIC ἢ 

Ε O8-01-2011 

Transmit 

Via 

a 

ECLASSTPICATION ΓΥΤΤΤΙΕ 

Date: 11/20/61 

ἢ 

= -| 

the following in 
(Type in plain text ot code) " 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI, (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) Ὁ " 
supsEct\ 501, 

(00:66) ! 

ΝΞ On: 13/20/61, NY 694-S* advised SA ALEXANDER C. 
BURLINSON that on that date he received a note from EDNA 
WINSTON, wife of CP functionary. HENRY WINSTON, enclosing a 
coded letter from CG 5824-S* to NY 694-S*, dated 11/16/61, 
at Moscow. EDNA WINSTON advised NY 694-S* that she and her 
children ‘had arrived from Moscow on 11/18/61, and that. be- 
fore leaving Moscow, she had been given a letter by CG 5824-s* 
for delivery to NY 694~s*., - ‘ a 

According. to NY 694-S*, the coded letter from 
ca 5824-S* contains the following information: 

-. - ΟΕ 5824-S* will not be.back in. the USA by Thanks- 
giving Day, as he had anticipated. He is still waiting to 
discuss. with appropriate Soviet officials the matter of 
financial aid to the CPUSA. By reason of changes in Soviet 
personnel due to. the recent. CPSU Congress, he 1s not sure what 
the attitude of those now in charge of finances will be toward 
his vequest for financial aid for the CPUSA. Upon completion 
of negotiations with the Soviets regarding this matter, 
CG 5824-S* will go to Hungary, Romania, and East Germany, ΠΡ 
in each. of which countries he has business to. transact. — 
With GUS HALL's perriission, he would like to avoid going to 
Poland, where he was to discuss obtaining Arabian stallions 
for shipment to the CPUSA. 

. we pitas GOSROREC. 7 
C ZeBureau ΕΜ ΣΕ ΗΝ ἐμ / 0) ι δ 3 , ἢ3 

~Chicago. (134-46-Su SOLO) (INFO) 4 ἊΝ , 
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NY 100+134637 

CG 5824-S* inguired whether there were "any 
changes in the McCarran Act inagsimich 88. ‘GEORGE MEYERS 
would like to return from the Soviet Union as he went." © 
-(NY 694~S* diiterprets this to mean that since ELIZABETH 
GURLEY FLYNN and JAMES JACKSON returned to the USA without 
incident, despite not having. turned in their passports to 
the American Embassy in Moscow, CG 582h-s* is inquiring: 
whether there is any reason why GEORGE MEYERS. could not 
do likéwise). 

MIKE ‘GOLD and his wife. are leaving Moscow forthe 
USA,, and ‘HENRY WINSTON as remaining temporarily. in Moscow. 

_ ΝΥ 694-s* is t6. véquest GUS: HALA: to, give[ | 
[ _ some. moneys of which ‘she is- in needs: 
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ΤῈ OA-OE-2ZOLL ᾿ " 

DIRECTOR, FBI (€5~65405) 

SAC, NEY YORE (55-17696) 

TRACING GF AMERICAN MONEY USED 
BY SOVIETS IN ESPIONAGE OPERATIONS 
ESPIONAGE - R 

 (OO:NEW YORK) 

Bureau is aware that on 10/23/61, wy 694-5# 
swoetved uM 18 sare tat on 10/23/61, εν 
principal VLADIMIR 3B, BANKOVSKY, Known Soviet Intelligence — - 

. Agent. 
ὟἮ 

οὐ When the above money was inserted into the Ν 
iuxiax maintained in captioned case, there developed’ the | Νὴ) 
following: XS 

his Soviet γ᾿ 
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A Photestat Sfication of the A 
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thie office positive of its ide : ἕ 

mo Photestat exists of the note received | : 3 
on ἢ 12/17/60, it is noted tuat tie identifieation Ξ 

cf the wan recorded by two separate individuals; there- O 
fore, lit ie “doubt exists the’ tae identification wes A 
ine incorrect 3" 4’- 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (65-65405) 11/17/61 

SAC, NEW YORK (65-17696) 

RACING GF AMERICAN MONEY USED 
BY SOVIETS iN BSPICNAGE OPERATIONS 
ESPICUAGE. - 

When the above money was compared against the 

When the above money was broken dow into 
Heder) Reserve Districts and series, the following 
resulted: : | . 
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Mr. Conrad —.W. 
FBI Mr. Dolaach, 

Mr. Evans 
. : Mr. Malonel.. 

Date: 11/22/61 Ae, Rosennars 
” y Atte Sullivan 

_ Transmit the following in : ’ ῃ ra Tavel nae 
Mr. ‘Trotter... 

Tele. Room... 
Mr. Inczram ὦν. 

Miss Gandy. 

(Type in plain text or code) 

για. AERIEL | | 
᾿ ᾿ ᾿ (Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI -(100-428091) 

ὃ FROM: __SAG3~NEW: YORK (100-134637) 

— SUBTECH: SOLO 

foe i μὴ 570 

On 1/20/61, WY 694-S* advised SA ALEXANDER c. “02 We 
B ‘NSON as follows: a 

On 11/21/61, while visiting GUS HALL at the latter's 
home, NY 694-§* informed HAL that cG 5824-S*, by coded letter 
to the NY informant, had requested permission from HALL not 
to go to Poland at this time regarding the Arabian stallion 
deal. NY 694~s* explained to HALL that σὰ 5824-s* is i11, 
and that to extend his trip abroad to include Poland would 
further endanger the Chicago informant's health. ( 

GUS. HALL told NY 694-S* that he would advise 
CG 58eH-s* that the latter need not go to Poland at this 
time. The message would be in code, furnished by NY 694-5S*,. 
and would be transmitted to the Chicago informant as follows: 
"The Worker" would send to HENRY WINSTON in Moscow a cable 
advising that "JUSTINE need not go.to see, BRIGETTE BARDOT", 
which means that CG 5824~s* neéd not go to. Poland. WINSTON 
will transmit the message to CG 5824-S*, who has alerted. 
WINSTON to the possibility of the latter's receiving such 
a message. 

HALL said he is most anxious to confer with 
σα 5824-s* as soon as possible. Upon σα 5824-s*! “ath 9 
in the USA HALL will immediately arrange to confer with 
the Chicago, informant, no matter where the VAG) iy be. ee 

3-Bureau (100-428091) Bah fl) AY) 
-Chicago .(134-46-Sub B) { 

1-NY 134-91 ΤῊ), 
1-NY 100-134637 ay ἃ 4) ppt NOV 28 1961 
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NY 100-134637 

HALL, said that in view of the situation in which the 
Party now finds itself, money is needed now more than ever. 
He is most anxious’ to learn what arrangements, if any, 
CG 58e4-S* has made with the Soviets. for financial assistance 
to the CPUSA. HALL also mentioned that as yet "The Worker" 
has not received "its subscription money" from the Soviets. 

Regarding ‘HENRY WINSTON, HALL stated that the CPUSA, 
by reason. of travel restrictions, is not in a position to 
send anyone abroad to take care of WINSTON while the latter 
Visits various countries in the Soviet orbit and, on WINSTON's 
trip home. He said that in an émergency it might becoine 
necessary to seek the assistance of the Cahadian CP in this 
regard, 
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INSTRUCTIONS: This form is to be removed from file by a Filing Unit employee only upon the return of the item. 

Subject ᾿ ᾿ 

Type of Mail ᾿ 

ΓΞῚ Report 

Date of Mail 

[1 Incoming letter 

OH Outecing letter -..... --....-ο.......ς.ςς.ς.---ΚΒ - -ςημηέωι. 

[ΞῚ Memorandum 

ΓῚ Airtel 

[ΓἸ Teletype 

[ΓῚ Enclosure (describe) 

ΓῚ Laboratory Work Sheet 
' 

ΠῚ Personnel Security Questionnaire (PSQ) 
} 

[Ὶ Loyalty. Form 

[ΞῚ Other (describe) 

-| Removed for 

Mr. a a Miss 
Room 

Removed by be 

bIC 

Reason for Removal 

ΓῚ For copying (If for another agency, list agency and date of request.) 

” 

[ΞῚ To send to 

ΓΞ To attach to 

ΓΞ For office use 

ΓΞῚ For change to another file 
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Date: 11/24/61 

Ϊ 
{ Transmit the following in 

(Type in plain text or code) 

Vig AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL, AMSD 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

we ee eee ee | - 

yy, TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM; SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

Is-c 
Q 

ReCGtel call to Supervisor WARREN MARCHASSAULT, NY 
Office, 11/24/61. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one photostat 
and for NY the original and one photostat of a letter dated 
11/18/61 which was received from CG 5824~S* through a mail C 
drop maintained for him by the Chicago Office. This letter, 
which was postmarked Baltimore, Maryland, had apparently 
been mailed at that location by GEORGE MEYERS following his 
return to the U.S. from the Soviet Union, ‘This letter, 
which: is*prepared in open code, apparently is intended for 
NY 694-St... No effort has been made by the Chicago Office 
to interpret the contents of this letter, and the original 
is, therefore, being furnished to NY for transmission to 
NY 694=S* for his interpretation as to its meaning. 

. By retel call, NY was orally furnished the contents 
‘of this-letter, which is set forth in full below. 

(S)Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM) (AMSD) 
“New York (100-134637) (Enc. 2) (Info) (RM) (AMSD)- [5 V7 

1-Chicago . /00 - 4 2BU — 
RWH: MDW Gy REC 65 
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CG 134-46, Sub B 

"11-18-61 

"This 1π 10} Say hello! I am taking 
advantage. of trip home to write a few 
lines; because it takes 2-3 weeks for an air-mail 
letter to reach me (the clips of the 20th took 
21 days), I suggest that you do not write when 
you receive this. 

"I expect to leave about the middle of 
this coming week, about the 23rd. IX am still 
busy visiting studios but as regards the volume 
of book Sales theré is no ement νοῦ. It ΝΙΝ 

pe good if you told ef he send | 
a wire (through about the complete — bb 
books - no inventory. I explained to LTE 

boss that there is no xmas business without 
books. 

"Now about ‘the tour for orders; it may add 
another week to the schedule, But as I said before 
if I am tired and can't even lug a bag there is 
no fuh in touring for sales - unléss I travel 
light. I will skip the small towns like Racine 
Gary and Bardot. Providence I will make, because 
we have established accounts that need service 
there. If Broad objects to skipping smaller 
towns explain it may pay to come back later arid’ 
ick up orders in the towns nearby. Now as τὸ " 
Ce sees no one now, but I will try, 
uniess I am waiting for a big order in Tracies 

' or Sunty's dep't store, It may be necessary to 
them first. Mr. Lisa not see Mr. 

although he tried the worse way. 

“Otherwise I pray.for good weather. At this 
time of the year touring is an hapazard bus 
By the way Providence is the place to. reach : 

* 

~ 2 - 



CG 134-46, Sub B 
¥ 

“in between large cities, Even if you have to 
reach him and miss him in Detroit Mich, or 
Atlanta Ga; he likes providence because of 
offers and ossibilities. 111 close for now, 
το —_] it! 's tough going but his salesmen b 
& lawyers are working overtime. With all ny b best to all t . Mr.[-_ _]sends 
regards, to Mr, 

"P,S. Snowing here for last week." 

NY Office is requested to furnish the Bureau and 
Chicago full text translation of the above communication when 
received from NY 694~S*, 

᾿ ἃ photostat copy of this letter is being retained 
by the Chicago Office, CGfile 134-46-Sub Β. 

GALE 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT δ Mohr 

Memorandiin — 
Conrad 
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Evans 

Malone 

Tavel 

Rosen μεν 

| FO Mr. DATE: November 27, 1961 — Sven —_—. 
Trotter 

Tale. Room 
Ten error 

Gandy FROM 

SUBJECT: 

ERNAL SECURITY -Ὁ 

On 11/27/61 ASAC Norman.McCabe of the.New York Office telephonically 
furnished the text of a message NY 694-S* was to transmit and requested assistance 
in the encryption of it. The plain: language text is as follows: 

BIRCH TO HUB IF IN HOTEL.OR OFFICE, URGENT I STRESS 
Repeat I STRESS LIBRARY DEPLETED OF ALL BOOKS. THIS 
DUE TO PLAY AND MIDWEEK COSTS. NOW SITUATION PRIOR 

‘ CHRISTMAS DESPERATE, ALSO JUDGE. SIDE-TRIPS ONLY IF 
PRACTICAL ON IMMEDIATE LIBRARY. NEEDS. FROM BIRCH. 

The enciphered text. was furnished telephonically. to- ASAC McCabe at 
approximately 1:00 P.M., 11/27/61. A copy of.the enciphered text is attached. 

ACTION: 

For information. Ae) 

Enclosure γ᾿ basPs\ 

REG. γΊ ῃ 
i - Mr. Belmont al 202 54.2.79 Ae (5 70 
1 - Mr. Sullivan Boe gas / Cae eremeves smancees- 

t= Mr. ὁ. A. 81200 appeNDUM: 11-28-61 yp DEC 1 196t 
X The meaning of the a δον fe message.is as follows: 

‘Sy PWP:mjm BIRCH is Gus Hall ‘i 
(8) MD HUB is Morris Childs . 

LIBRARY DEPLETED OF ALL. BOOKS--1SWEney 
MIDWEEK COSTS: refers to midweek issue ue of Bay Worker 
IMMEDIATE LIBRARY NEEDS - refers to the money 

Be 
G2DEC6 19611 47 



90987 

89987 

40914 

25578 

56203 

99975 

ENCLOS 

73103 

51346 

74379 

60208 

43798 

28092 

57447 

87460 

60975 

75808 

96377 

77813 

09460 

42447 

91188 

09730 

39239 

85228 

29446 

60279 

51105 

51217 

48113 

89004 

ἐς Ko9/ — (ST % 

47506 

49638 

54207 

41546 

24087 

02058 
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FD-36 (Rey. 12-13-56} 

FBI 

Date: 11/28/61 

Transmit-the following in = 

AIRTEL 
(Type in plain text or code} 

— ἡτσπα, ——_— a ἀππκαν παρτα ππσσαν ππππν ππῖπαν ἀπ πα “πραγ ὑρτῖ; "5δοῇ 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 
~ a ὃ 0. a 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100428091) 

FROM: | SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

( SUBJECT: ( SOLO 
AAR LS-C 

γῆι (00:6α}} 

. ReNYairtel, captioned as above, 11/27/61, reflecting 
Le] that NY 694-S* was arranging a meeting on the aforesaid date 

with VLADIMIR-~BARKOVSKY for the purpose of giving the latter, 
for transmittal to CG. 5824-S*, who is either in Moscow or 
Prague, a message from GUS HALL, This message was set forth . " “- 

in referenced airtel. 

| ous a <Scfiiveau (100-428091) (rm) |7O* 
| i 

? 

1-Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (SOLO) (INFO) (RM) G 
1-NY 134-91 INV.)-(41) 2. og 
1-NY 65-15026 VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY) (34) 
1-N¥ 100-134637 (41). 

Achayme ᾿ REC. 62 /00- ae 28 oO] / τ / 57 / 
ane some Se 

x 100 . ) κα Nov 29.1981 
Ἂς : ee inane 

ἘΜ 
T, 

; 
x 

| — ἣν γ΄ eo Ξ 

5 4 DEC 6 61, 
ὗ Ne 4 YY pee. 

, Approved: Sen
t τ Am εὖ 

Special Agent in Charge 
; 

+ On Wick 



oe 

Transmit the following in 

FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) 

FBI 

Date: 11/27/61 
ee ee ee ee ee ἀπε 

( Type in plain text or code) 
. Ι 

AL REEL a | 
τ,΄ἦ΄΄-΄’΄΄πτ "(Priority or Method of Mailing) I 

eee ee rere ey ee i ep es Ἴδαν πα" le ae ee ee ..-.ι....-.-..-. “πων 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

“FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100~-134637) 

’ suBszent Gro) ΄ 
ΟῚ {850 

(00:6) 

ReCGairtel, captioned as above, 11/24/61, veque uesting 
interpretation. of a letter from CG 58eh-S*, dated 11/18/61. 

On 11/27/61, NY 698.-8Ὰ advised SA ALEXANDER C, 
BURLINSON as follows: A 

The information contained in CG 5824~-s*! letter 
dated 11/18/61, is the following: n 

σα 58e4-s* was sending instant message through GEORGE 
MEYERS, Inasmuch as two to three weeks elapse before CG 5824~s* 
receives a reply to his letters, he suggests that NY 694.5% a 
not reply to instant letter. - - A | 

CG 5824-S* expects to leave Moscow about the 23rd 
of November, He is,~still negotiating with the Soviets for 
financial assistance to the CPUSA, but as yet has received no 
definite commitment from them: He suggests that GUS HALL 
send to him, via VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY's. channek, a note. 
emphasizing the fact that the. CPUSA is without funds, »}} 
CG 5824~S* has explained to top Soviet functionaries that the cA 
CPUSA cannot continue operations: unless it receives financial 

eau (100-428091) (RM) 

aid at this time. (QB 4d 

“ 

ὉΣΣ erent CBG OAS: GS 
ete ea Sent 

64D 

icchicago. (134-46-Sub B ἫΝ (INFO) (RM) 
INV.) ( 

ΤῊΝ ἐδ 1006 Catone BARKOVSKY) (34) 
τῇ 100- 134637 _ (81). (0 = a ΞΖ ah LI 

ACBeume ΝΗ REC- 62 7 77 
(9) . 10 NOV 29 i961 
HK κ uu - 

gens Fin Fe EEE 

Ε Ἢ ῇ whi ἄν οι in Charge 



WY 100~134637 

For CG 5824-Ss* to go to East Germany, Hungary, and 
Poland would require an.additional week of traveling. He 
plans to avoid going to these places, but will go to Prague. 
Should HALL object to his not going to East Germany, Hungary, 
and Poland, he should be told that trips to these places can 
be made later. . ᾿ ' 

PAUL ROBESON is ποῦ in a position to see anyone. 
σα 5824-s*, unless he takes the North Pole route home, flying 
[te either.San Francisco or Los Argeles, will attempt to contact 
[|ROBESON, Should he arrive in the USA at either San Francisco 
or Los Angeles, CG 5824-s* desires he be met by Bureau Agents 
who will arrangé that he go through Immigration and Customs 
without incident. 

Any message to be sent to CG 5824-S* at this time 
should be sent to him at Prague. Ν 

HALL should be told that 06 582/-s* is making every 
effort to successfully complete his assignment, and that 

| KHRUSHCHEV sends his regards to HALL. | ‘ : 

After receiving fYon the NYO the coded message above 
interpreted (which had been furnished telephonically to the 

NYO on 11/24/61, by the Chicago Office), NY 694-S* met GUS 
HALL late on the evening of 11/24/61, in Van Cortlandt Park, 
and delivered to HALL the above message. 

HALL thereupon authorized NY 694-S* to send to 
CG 5824-s*, through VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY's Soviet channels, 
a coded message to the following. effect: 

“gus to Morris, whether in Moscow or Prague. T 
stress our desperate financial situation, due both to McCarran 

Act litigation and expense incidental to publication of mide . 

week 'Worker.' ‘Trips to East Germany, Hungary and Poland may 

not be necessary if you obtain required financial assistance 

in Moscow. Our desperate financial situation should determine 

where you should go for money." 

~ ῶ - 

ff 
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ἫΝ 

ΕῚ 

NY 100- 134637 - 

ν᾽ NY δοιμὸκ ‘advised that he was attempting to con- ᾿ 
᾿ tact BARKOVSKY telephonically on 11/27/61, to arrange a meeting 
with the, latter on that date for the purpose of delivering to ἡ 
him-HALIs message for CG .5824-s*., 

. In talking to theinforniant. on. 11/24 /61,- ‘in Van 
Cartiandt Park, GUS “HALL said he was. "furious" with JAMES 
JACKSON, and cursed the Latter ‘in. ‘gutter lariguage. . 
According to HALL, hie had been informed by ELIZABETH PLYNN - 

| that,-whiie in Moscow, JACKSON had inade. an effort to under= 
mine CG 582e4-s* in the eyes of the SovietS. He indicated 
te the Soviets.that CG 5804-s* was "not the man for the 
jab," (negotiating financial. transactions for the CPUSA 
with. the Soviets). 

HALL ‘stated that JACKSON undoubtedly would like to. 
handle the financial hegotiations for personal. Yeasons; to. 
wit, "to feather his nest" by controlling the Soviet funds. 
HALL, also. stated that FLYNN had learned that when JACKSON . 
was: in Moscow as a delegate to the 81st Party Congress, he 

| had been given by the ‘Soviets thousands of dollars for his — 
personal mse. 

HAL charged. JACKSON. with flagrantly violating ” 
"all security rulés" by having attempted to undermine 
CG, 5824-S* in, Moscow. HALL then castigated JACKSON. and 
HENRY WINSTON jointly, stating that the CPUSA delegation 
to the CPSU Congréss had lost much valuable time "because 
JACKSON and WINSTON. had to. be catered to: and serviced." —- 

- 
wn 



FD.36 (Rev. 12-13-56)" 
" -- 

“¥ πρὸ 0 
F'B I 

Date: 11/29/61 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code} 

Vie AIRTEL _ 
(Priority or Method of Mailing} 

ee Be 
POs DIRECTOR, FBI (100-828091) ) i, | 

“PROM: NEW “YORK (100- 134637) ge ἄν | 
a. κ ! a  suBIECH:, “Sozo 
(00:06) ͵ j ; 

4 

. iy \ ReGGairtel, captioned as above; 1 er(e., reflecting | il \ | 
~ the content of notes from CG 5824-s* to NY 694-S* and ELIZABETH: Ny 

GURLEY FLYNN. x n wt 

Ay) On 11/29/61,, the originals of the above-méntioned be” |, 
notes were ἃ ΔΑ το κα by SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON to NY 694-Shic 7 
who advised as. fol Lows: a fy 

The note addressed to ELIZABETH FLYNN is to be ν ΤΙΝ Ι 
eted literally. "wi _to HENRY WINSTON, a 

rma 2 the latter's wife, As a brotherrdn- lai ΤΙ “ἥ 
Ὁ E LIGHTFOOT'» and "th i δ δ ἃ 
MEYERS. “V.d." is V. δι JEROME and ἀμ", i TIM BUCK of thd ν ; 
Canadian CP... . . μ ἐδ }}] 

Yi rte 26h lon 
The coded note, addressed“ Dear James" (NY 694~S*) Oey 

reflects that, whem it was written, CG 5824-S* had expected. Paes 
to leave Moscow on the 17th or 18th of November. σὰ 5824-S* 
requested that GUS HALL be asked for a list of people who might, 
go to Moscow next year. He also indicatéd that the WFTU con- 61} 

, gress would be hei1d on December 5th, and that anyone, in- aod: 
cluding Canadian CP membérs, could attend it. CG 5824-s* dy} 
noted that rione of the GP funetdonaries then in Moscow ~ | 

aa ; 

“3 —Bureau (100-428091) (Rin) CoO hy 
“T-Chicago (134-46-Sub B): {Scto) (Ru) 232.» [by 20 
L-NY 134-91 aye 1) ΟΣ Ζ ULL [5 19 

L-NY 100-134637 (41). - - ἀ ἴον GO 1251 

soe Ξ Έω -- 
nn ee eye? 

pare | ἜΝ" 
π κι 

947} ΚΙ 
Approved: Sent MOP er! i 

° DEC 8 ; fal} on Charge 
a 



NY 100-134637 
ΓΝ 

desired to remain, there any longer. He also advised that 
HALL, if’ he wished, could gend his two brothers to Poland 
next year to. negotiate regarding the Arabian stallions, 
HALL desires. to obtain there. The note terminated with the Ν 
comment that TIMUR TIMOFEEV (TIMMY DENNIS) was not at ‘that. 
time in Moscow. Ν 

Pursuant to instructions contained in the above 
note, NY 694-S* ‘stated he would transinit to FLYNN through 
a third person, the note addressed to hex by σα 562). S¥, 

~*~ 
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” UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Mahan 
Conrad - Memorandum Debech 

x Malone 

TO Mr. W. Ὁ, cata aNus . pate: November 29, 1961 Sino τ 

1 ~ Mr. Belmont tole oon ᾿ 

FROM :Mr.—F, J. Baumgardner - Mr, Sullivan Gandy 
ak meare he 1 - Nr. Branigan Seni 

L0 ) 1 ~ Mr, ardner 6 
suBjetr: SOLO 1 - Mr, ι΄ 70 

7 INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

CG 5824-S*, upon instructions of the Communist Party, 
USA (CPUSA), departed’ on SOLO Mission 10 for Moscow, Russia, 
10/2/61 as one of five delegates to represent the CPUSA at the 
22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU). 
As of 11/18/61 he expected to leave Moscow 11/23/61 for Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, He has explained, pursuant to instructions from 
CPUSA General Secretary Gus Hall, the desperate financial plight 
of the CPUSA to the Soviets but as of 11/18/61 had received 
no commitments. Information received that James Jackson, CPUSA 
national functionary, is attempting to undermine informant In 
connection with handling Soviet funds. 

Letter from CG 5824~S* dated 11/18/61 to NY 694-S* 
revealed informant expected to leave Moscow 11/23/61. He is 
[negotiating with the Soviets for financial assistance to the CPUSA 
but as yet has received no definite commitments from them. He 
has explained to the Soviets that the CPUSA cannot continue 
operations unless it received financial aid at this time. He 
suggested$that Hall send to him, via Vladimir Barkovsky's Soviet 
channels, ἃ note emphasizing this fact. Barkovsky is counselor 
advisor of=the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics Mission to the 
United™Nations and informant's Soviet contact in the United States. 

τῷ — 

2.5 Informant does not plan to go to East Germany, Hungary 
| and Polandsas originally planned but will go to Prague, He will 
attempt to~contact Paul Robeson, noted Negro singer, Premier Khrushchev 
sent Iris regards to Hall through informant. ὥη 

NY 694-S* made above information available to Hall 
11/24/61 and Hall authorized a coded message to CG 5824-S* through 
Barkovsky stvessing the desperate financial situation of the CPUSA, 

Hall stated to NY 694-S# that he is "furious" with 
Jackson and cursed the latter in gutter Language οος According to: 
Hall, he has been informed by“Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, National 

100-438091 ae } 00- «δ. σφ, - (δῇ 
LIG:bgc Ὁ «ΟἿ lay 
(6) Ly . 25 0EC 4 1961 

| EX-115 : 
iP 

— 6BDEC12 1961 os 



Memorandum to. Mr.. Sullivan oe 
RE: SOLO | , : ᾿ ΠΥ 
100-438091 

= OF 

“-ὰ Β 

Chairman, CPUSA, ‘that while: in Moscow as a CPUSA delegate. -to 
the 22nd Congress of the-CPSU Jackson made an effort to 

‘\pundermitie CG"5824-S* in the eyes of the Soviets by.’stating that. 
ACG 5824-S* is-not ‘the man for negotiating financial transactions 
for the CPUSA with the. Soviets, .Hall stated that Jackson would 
like to handle’ the financial negotiations for personal, reasons: 
"to feather his nest" by contro Ving the Soviet funds, Hall . 
charged Jackson with flagrantly violating "all security: rules" 

_. by having attempted.to undermine C@‘5824-S* in Moscow. 

ACTION: | - ΜΝ = 

For information. We are following this matter «©. 
closely and ‘any pertinent: information received from informant: 
will be brought to your attention .and disseminated. promptly. ᾿ 
Details of this clandestine apparatus, however, will not be 
disseminated, oil! 
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UNITED STATES of enmenr ° 

we 

0 

Memorandum 
TO, ,: DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) pate: 

FROM’; J SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 
a 

(Onan | 
supject:: τ SOLO. ~ 

ςς T§-= € 

Remylet dated November 17, 1961. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two photostats * 
and for the New York Office one photostat each of four items f 
received from CG 5824-S* through a mail drop maintained by ther 
Chicago Office, ΝΕ 

* 

The items enclosed are as follows: ae 

at 1) Α 5-page item captioned, "Speech of Comrade »ς 
lizabeth Gurley Flynn, Chairman, Communist Party of the Uy] 

“United States of America, at the. Twettty Second Congress of a 
the C.P.. 5.0.» t/ 

: ! . 2) A oné-page item captioned, "Central Committee f 
κ᾿ ΔΝ j|CPSU" which appears to be the greetings from the National 
Jy uh Committee, CP, USA, on the occasion of the meeting of the 
"ys {22nd Congress, Communist Party of the Soviet Union, signed 

pee TNS [by GUS HALL, General Secretary. ᾿ : ᾿ 
- τ 

᾿ 

3) A two-page item in Russian, the contents of 
which are specifically unknown but which appear to be possibly 
the Russian version of item two, noted above, 

4) "The Daily Review, Translations from the Soviet 
Press," published by Novosti Press Agency, Volume 7, #14 . 
(1895), Sunday, October 29, 1961, containing threé articles; 
namely, "Communique on the 22nd Congress of the CPSU;" "“Con- 
cluding Speech by N. 8. KHRUSHCHOV, First Secretary of the 
CPSU at the“22nd Congress of the CPSU;" and “Ameridments to. 
the Rules of the CP of the Soviet Union, report by F. R. . 
KOZLOV."' rid 

In connection with iter three mentiored above, 
the Bureau may desire to. have this item translated and copies 2 | 
of this.translation furnished -to Néw York and Chicago. Ibod : 

ΤῊΝ ‘cane. Θα). - οὐ πὸ 85 ζῶ τ το 2-Bureau (Enc, 8)(RM) 2. εὐ ἐμὴ dod» mal 
_i-New York (100-134637) (Enc. 4) (Info)-(RM): 7-7 

i st 8 NAP 2a 1981 
ΡΝ -- -ν 

ΟΣ XY 
a 



TRANSLATION FROM RUSSIAN 

Transiation from English “ 

TO THE 22nd CONGRESS OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF 

"THE SOVIET UNION, | 

_ ‘The National Committee of the Communist Party of the United States 
‘warmly greets the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party-of the Soviet Union. 
Your sublime Program of communist building has a tremendous practical 
significance for the peoples of the entire world, including the American 
‘people. On achieving, for the first time in-history, a success in thé 
realization of aims and tasks of creation of a new socialist society, the 
Soviet people rendered invaluable aid to all mankind. Brightly illuminating, 

"the road for all the socialist countries, the Soviet people thus blaze‘the basic 
paths of historical world development in:the contemporary erd. The Communist -... 
Party of the Soviet Union successfully realizes the great scientific principles 
of the.founders of Marxism-Léninism and the innermost, age-old aspirations 
οὗ mankind. | . eo 

_  ~ Art appeal for.a peaceful coexistence contained in the Program of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union is a tremendous contribution to the 
cause of universal pedce. American people want peace and welcome with a 
feeling of relief every step on.the path toward negotiations on a peaceful solution 
of the problem of West Berlin, The Ameérican-people do-not want.to.be. drawn 
into a world war for a third time (the end of sentence.missing). The forces 
of peace throughout the world have grown and strengthened to such an extent, 
and ἃ perspective of the nuclear war is so hateful to the people, that, although 
the struggle is not easy, we-are convinced-that there are real possibilities for 
defeating imperialist policy of the "brink of war" in-connéction with the problem 
of Germany and West Berlin and for a peaceful solution of these problems. The 
peoples of the United States and the Soviet Union have all the foundations for 
developing close and friendly relations and-they do not. have and cannot have any 
reasons for hostility or war. (The next 6.sentences are omitted. ) με 

TRANSLATED Bal τς -" ᾿ 2 "" iP ~ 

foromerarm— /00 La coq) iby — EY ‘CLOStpa 



The Communist Party of the USA is carrying on a resolute struggle 
for peace and-constitutional freedoms. At the preséent;moment, ἃ. direct threat 
of being outlawed’ is hanging over-our Party, 88 ἃ result: ofthe ‘approval by the 
Supreme Court, with only one vote majority, of-a monstrous McCarran Act. 
Should new: repressions against our Party be undertaken, this would serve as 

ΓΑ clear signal for carrying out other measures as well, directed against interests 
of peace and social progress, But the resistance of the people to the new wave 
of McCarthyism is growing and our Party, true to its principles and vital 
interests of the American. people, is certain of its ultimate victory in this 
struggle, 

We wish, with all.our hearts, to the 22nd Congress of the 
Communist-Party of the-Soviet Union, successful work in the interests of 
‘strengthening of peace (word "democracy" Is missin 8) and bullding of 
communism. 

_ On behalf of the National Committée 

- of the CP, USA, 

ws 

Gus Hall 
General Secretary’ 
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OPTIOHAL ἔλα NO, 
3910810407" 

UNITED STATES oC Fane MENT 

M emorandum 

DIRECTOR, Bk (19b-428091) Dare: December 1, 1961 

ae ΕἼ oe Sub B) 

τ soa . A oe > : - 

heed τ ΠΡ ̓ "" ̓ »- , | 7 

‘ iss 

ες ΓΝ dated and captioned as: above. 

ss Encloséd herewith for the Bureau are two photo- . 
. stats each and for the New York Office οὐδ photostat each 
1S three items received. through 4 mail drop maintained for 

CG 5824-S* by the Chicago Office. The items received, of - 
Which photostats are enclosed, were aS follows: 

1) A Seven-page mi: ographéd item dated Friday, 
November 10, 1961, entitied, "Nts Majesty thé People,‘ 

- Which appears may have been ἀν ‘part of "The Daily. Review; 
Translations from the Soviet Press," similar to the items 
‘noted below. 

ily Review, Translations from the Soviet. Press," published 
Novosti Press “Agency ,_ Volune 7, “#3(401), Saturday, 

November 11, 1961. 

Afi 2) An approximate thirty-page item entitled, ''The 
a 
¥ 

3) An approximate twenty-page ‘item entitled, "The 
_Datly Review, Translations from the Soviet Press," published 
“by. ‘Novosti. Press Agency, Volune 7 #25 (2905), Part Ι, Monday, | 
November 13, 1961. 

ἰᾳ 

vA 

Ls One photostat of each of the above items is peing 
“retained by Chicago in CGfileé 134+46,1B3, The originals will εἰ 
be returned to the Source. 

y ats 2 pres δεδενκα . “ 

‘2-Buredu (Enc. 6.6 Lie fe rent Rie ~ 
1-New York (100-1463 ae 3) (uate), (RM) . 
1-Chicago -, 

"Ὁ - ᾿ 

RWH: MDW " ἊΝ * 
(4) 

| x9 

oe a 

Raw act j } ἢ 

Dect το] μι 
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4 UNITED: STATES Gi RNMENT 

A ̓  | Memorandum 
34 
Ν _ ἄορ =; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091). DATE; November 30, 1961 

ey 
: ὯΝ 2 sac, CHICAGO (134-46, ‘Sub B) 

ne i 

fo F _,,Enélosed herewith for the Bureau are two photo- ar 
Sp ta δ stabs/ each and for the New York Office one photostat each 

YY . Of; thrés: separate items recéived through a mail drop main- ~ ie 
f εἶ tainéd by the Chicago Office for CG 5824-S*. One photostat = 
io “vof ΒΆΘΗ. of. these items has been retained by the Chicago ° ‘ ἢ 

‘ Office and the originals will be returned to the source. to 

aa “Ff ots Set forth below isa description of the items : 
foo, ’ peceived hrough the mail drop and of which photostats / 
Poe ᾿ pre enclosed herewith; + / 
vn τ} εὐ δος ᾿ 
7 CME ἃ 1) The Saturday , October 28, 1961, #43 (566) issue ᾿ ΕΝ 
. δ ἍΝ the?"toscow News" which carries a supplement thereto, the | i 

&. 

ΣῊΝ ‘ext οἵ Khrushchov's Report on the C.P.8.U.. Programme." iy 
a “a χ ΤΣ particular interest in this δαλεϊοη of the "Moscow News" ἐλ: 

he δ᾿ , ἀθ "ἃ. photograph appearing on nee 2, Loyer rvighthand corner, a 
\ej s+ of SEEZABETH CURLER (FLYNN and CAVINSTON and a number of\W + 

| otbor ὙΠ ΔΕ ΡΥ Tei ἢν Τἀσ 415 = This photograph is accom-\s. 
fan | “panied. with the following note: heartfelt welcome. givén 

. bythe delegates to the guests of the U.S,A., Miss Elizabeth f 
/  _ συ, National Chairman of the ‘Communist Ὁ Panty of the U.S.A., ὁ 

mea ye 7 and Henry Winston, its Vice-Chairman," 

ΞΕ , : 2») An item of approximately. 23. pages captioned, ih 
aon "The Daily Review, Translations from the Soviet Press,." Volume: 

. Ty #15, (1895), Monday, October 30, 1961, a 
ΝΣ * ΠΕ {i : 

mene ᾧ a9 3) A five-page mimeggraphed item captioned, Data 
G4 a Repressive Laws, in the U.S.A," which was issued over the 

ὯΝ er name Of ELIZABETH GURLY FLYNN, ney OP; USA. 

ΠῚ eu - - " <a ΣΟ if ᾿ ων “oe _ Λ 

"2-Bureau (Enc. 6) (RE ) han c tk i“ ne ash - 603 
i-New York (1000194897) Enc. 3) ( a (RM) -τ 
1-Chicago or tht i ἽΝ EX us Ε ΝΙΝ 

- «Ὁ «τ΄. 1 δὴ 

a m i x1 
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SAC, New York (100-134637) Decether §, 1961 

Director,, FDI (109-428091) 
-Ξ 

ΝΑΙ, SECURITY - α 

Romo Peivber W/O eatitled "Tractig of Anorivan 
ὍΠΟΥ Use "ΟΥ̓ ΟΞ jn Espionage Operations, Espionage = - R." “Two copies of this letter are enclosed for the ΝΣ 
assistance and information of the Chicczo Office. 

; Reflet noted that NY 694-S? retcived $30,600 -in $20 notes from his Sovict principSh, Viadinir DB. 
Barkovsky, known Sovict intelligence event. in 10/61. When - 
this money was inserted into the index maintained on. daptioncd 

- case, it was noted that_on 12/27/60 Τὰ 2557-5 obtained fron 
WA, his Sovict. principal a $20 note of the 1950A Series L27, 467, 
‘ome . 9670 and that in receipt of the $20,000 obtaincd by NY 694-S4 

| in 10/61, the same note was contained. therein. 

New York should determine whetker or fot: the 
$20 note 1950A Series L27, 467, 9670. is still in the 
possession of HY 694-55, “If so, and unléss some reason 
exists to the contrary, you are instricted to obtain this 
bill and a representative nuzber of notes of the funds | 
Maintained. by informant which he has received-from the Soviets. 

πε and have these notes cxcmined by the U. 5., Secret ϑοσνέδο to 
dcternine if thé notes are lesitinate United States currency 
or if they are counterfeit. ‘The Bureau should be proxptly —. 
advised of the results of this exenination. 

contrary, a representative nesber of the notes of any | 
funds received by NY 694-S* and CG 5824-S® fron the Soviets, 
Should be afforded an cxeninatien by the Secret Service | 
to determine if they are legitinate or if théy aré counter- 
Feit. In each instance, the fureay skould be promptly. advised 
of the results of the excanifution, .. Δ ᾿ 

Mole anon 

Seisig— PRG hge/ejenh8)) ge yibh | | 
ἕναρξ eee | ‘ ΜΝ ΝΙΝ 

᾿ς όπου epee 
, Tele. Room ὃ eT 

INGO ene 
Gandy se 

COMM-FBI 

van Rook (4) Tofetyye unr [ΠῚ OO A 

In the future, if πὸ reason cxists to. the (¢ ν 
fA 

e. nw οὖς ἘΣ ΒΡ a .᾿ Η : oars t ih λας _— ἢ - Foleo αὐ σ Chicagd! (13444 Sub Σ᾽ {Enclosures ̓  2) wet LAG. 49 , “1. ci -- we yee ἢ ὙΠ ἃ ay yf fog ave: ι i Ν Of 
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Letter to New York 
Re: SOLO 
100-428091 

‘Under πο circuns 
to the Secret Service conc 
which would jeopardize the 

tances should information be furnished 
erning the source of this money: - 
informants or this operation, 
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Date: 11/27/61 gs 

(Type in plain text or code) 

να. ΑἸ. ΑΜΒ, REGISTERED HAIL I 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

Transmit the following in 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

| Apt jk 
FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) Ww 

τ" : “BOLO ae 

ἐν On 11/27/61 the Chicago Office through a mail drop 
maintained for CG 5824-S* received a letter postmarked 11/22/61, 

yA London, England. Both the transmittal envelope and the contents 
thereof appear to be in the handwriting of CG 5824-S*, The 
identity of the person mailing this communication in London 
is unknown to the Chicago :Office. 

Contained in this communication were the following 
items: 

1) A one-page tissue undated and in open code as 
£ollows: - 

"Dear James: | | Ve 

"Nothing new - In 3 days I should know schedule 
_in any case I think by the end of the week 17-18 I 
‘should be on the way to other places. Do not deliver 
this ‘in person send some one with it as soon as you are 
able. With all ny Best REC-§ 4p -/ 299 625 

«ἡ 2757 sol? κά AE COT a 

pv 

(Bureau: (Enc, 2) (RM) (Ausp) 7S gor Ὁ az DEC 686 f i : 
1-New York (100. 0 # (ate) (a) (EP ft — ᾿ 

1-Chicago τς , n 

Ml ἜΣ 2, ΠΣ. ΡΝ Ὁ ΡΝ a. Af? ite δ R 

Approvedig AE 5 ¢ Ἵ Sent _» ΟΜ ΡΒΡοι 

δ DEC 8 188 75) Avert υἱόμαρο 



CG 134-46, Sub B 

PS. Health about the same 
"P.P.S. 1. Ask Broad for list of people he thinks 
will travel for rest, etc. next year. 2) Reg. Dec 
5th the thing will be open for our northern friends 
or any one 6156. None of my friends want to stay. 
By the way if he wants Birch brothers to go next> 
year let him. Solomon is out of town." . 

2) A two-page letter dated November 10, 1961, 
addressed "Dear Elizabeth, * which is as follows: 

press. There is. still 

"You were right;as soon as you left, the 'Winnie' 
situation was 'thrown' at me. Winnie called and said 
he wants. Edna and the kids to leave '‘to-day' without 
delay. He also waited all his plans concretized' in 
detail - when does he ¢6 to Prague, Budapest, a tour 
of the ‘USSR and to the other capitalist countries, etc. 
etc. 

"When these questions were raiséd with our friénds 
' they almost keeled over and they threw a ‘curve'. 'Who 
will take him to the countries, indicated and back to 
the U.8.?' As to the wife leaving ‘immediately' how 
can we mix into their domestic affairs and who ¢an say 
that he will not change his mind to-morrow? 

"Well, I just got back from a visit to Winnie and 
confirmed, that he wants his family to leave as soon as 
possible but 'πὸ one is to raise thé domestic aspect of 
the problém with our friends." I talked to Edna out 
there and in town (she came in). she sayé the tension 
is impossible and that she should leave by. the 17th 
etc. etc, So - you will probably hear from her before 
you get this note. 

“But - another question is still to be answered by 
us, who will-comé over (in about. 6 to 8 weeks) to travel 
with Winnie. I asked hi é some one; He came δ 
forward with oné name who is working at the prompt” ς 

“Tor this, but I thought I 



CG 134-46, Sub B 

Can give me a lift. Talk to the people about. 
I understand he 15 working at the Promp 

Press. We cannot make promises about pay or jobs 
or ‘a visit to heaven for free’ as. compensation for 
time or job. So thats that. In the meantime some- 
thing is being organized for Edna and the kids such 
"as excursions theater & shopping and other things, ~ 

"would let you know - so that you who e-about τος 

“I keep on wondering if you got home 0.K. I 
am alone for a change the big, fellow. went. to a farni 
and then to some other cities for 7-8 days, he wants 
to get back home fast. It started. to snow to-day 
and the weather limits air travel this also makes it 
necessary to limit travel. distances because train 
transportation takes more time, Our friend γι. is 
around lobbying with other nationalities he is being 
called ‘a pest' even by the Irish and by Tim & others. 
He is in no hurry to travel., 

"T hope I'll see you one of these days soon but 
am still without dates: If there is anything new on, 
travel back for our big fellow, let us know if you 
can before the 18th, ὁ 

"So thats it for now - I am sure the things 1 
burden you with will be taken up with Gus. 

“With all my y ‘best ‘and love" 

. One photostat @ach ΟΥ the above items is enclosed 
herewith for the -Bureau. , 

Since CG 5824-S¥ apparently intended the originals 

[75 

ΤΟ 

of the communications noted above to be forwarded to ΝΥ 694-S*,, 
the originals as well as one photostat each are being enclosed 
herewith for New York. 

New York is requested to transmit the originals to 
NY 694-S*. New York is also requested to furnish the Bureau 
and Chicago with any pertinent comments or translations of 
NY 694-S* in regard to this matter. 

-~ 3 = 



CG 134-46, Sub B ; 

One photostat each of the above items is being. 
retained by the Chicago Office as an exhibit in CGfile 
134-46, Sub Β. 

GALE 



>: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 12/4/61 

| In > SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A. 

| awe pose | Ζ΄ 
- οιβόνϑϑι (100-2809) | . 
_1-Chica ago. ( (134-4 o-Sub ἐν cond FtRDs) (INFO) (RM) 
1-NY 134-91 (τιν ἀμ 1) ς΄. 
1-NY 100-128861 (CPUSA FUNDS-RESERVE FUNDS), (415) 2kol 
1-N¥ 100-134637-Sub A (41): Livy 

* Ν REC- 10 ΟΝ x ᾿ 12 “ wet 

Fite 
»ὥῶψῳ © LTE τι | | ey We ΩΣ a —— ~ ὧν 

pe RS i ἴτω a ‘ 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10. : δ010πἸο4-οὶ ‘ | “ 

UNITED ST | ERNMENT - | \ δ ‘ 

Mem. ums ." 

sunjecrs! saxo) 

a σα) 

- Records: of the NYO reflect that as of 2A/30f61.5 
transactions in the SOLO account reported by NY 694-s* — . 
since the date ὁξ the last accounting have been as follows: 

Credit 

On hand 11/1/61 _ $81,333.00 

Debit 

To ISADORE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN as ository for 
the CPUSA Reserve Fund - 1i/5/e1 a Se Pay. Μὰ τς 

- 1Ο, 0.06. 

Balance | $71,333.00 

Pursuant to Bureau instructions, the NYO, where 
consistent with security, is attempting to trace transfers . 
of SOLO funds. The result of said tracing investigations 
will be reported under the caption of the CPUSA functionaries 
to whom-money from abrad has been transferred. 

* 

we 

ge teed olllocd 
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SAG, Milwaukee December 8, 1961 

WD Director, FBI (100-428091) ᾿ 

REGISTERED MATL : | 

Enclosed is certain foreign language. material: 

Two photostats of a newspaper article in Firinish,. received 
from Chicago by letter dated 12/4/81. 

ν" ᾿ς ‘This riaterial should be processed as indicated below: 

Summary translation. Please haye translation handléd by 
$A Clifford ἘΠ Huhta. . 

Following disposition should be made of enclosure and translation: 

Both to the Bureau, attention FBI Laboratory. 

ΠΑΡ the results of your review are. not furnished thé Seat of Govern- 
ment, in, accordance with instructions. set forth above, then the office initi- 
ating the request, to which translation is made available by you, has the 
responsibility of appropriately notifying the Buréau of any pertinent infor- 
nation a aa 

PEC C8 post | 
“ Enclosure - ~2.—.. a 

‘ 1+ Mr. Gurley [ bigses) 
_ MAS (2 

ΟΝ Ν YS 
hike a . 2 υ ὅ997- 
‘ Wort epee " - 

yons Nort RECORDED yans 
Δα λα anernmmnenen 

' SUTLEVGN - μήκει meee . ; ; ΝΕ 
Τανεὶ ean ai >" eens ΡΌΒΟΝ 

totter ---.----«ὐτον ποτ € 7 eet } " 

Tele. ROOM waar Sf iL my . 

Bsn GAEDE ῦ ye Op evens ont [7] 
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Ν x Orrignt FORM HO, 1D 
Ἂς ᾿ "  Sote=104-01 

UNITED STATES Dvernmenr 

μ Memorandum 
iL , “9 τὸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100--428091) DATE: December 4, 1961 

: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, cub B) 

subject:  { SOLO_. 
a ὝΞ τ Ο 

Remylet dated December 1, 1961, γι ¥ 

Enclosed hérewith for the Bureau are two photo= ᾿ -" 
Stats each and for the New York Office one photostat each 5 ‘4 
of 14 items received through a mail drop maintained for ΝΙΝ 

_CG 5824-S* by the Chicago Office. | aren 
᾿ Ν ᾿ - . _ : = es * | ars Ὅν € . During the period of December 1-4, 1961; a total, «. fee, 

of six communications were, received through drop reflecting πε ἴεν: 
the latest date.ofNavembex,.29,1961,,Hoscow. All of the, Wéizs: 
communications received contained clippings from Soviet and ey . 
other European Communist Party (CP) press, and as far as it 4 “4 va 
is possible to ascertain, they a= in general relate tosriy 7d: eee? 
international support of the CP, USA and to individuals tee & 
connected with the CP, USA, =~ | ea 

oF ot, 
One photostat each of these clippings is retained ὁ anes 

oot by Chicago in CGfile 134-46~1B2, and the originals will be “,* 3:7 - 
ee Ἱ returned to the source, hele tt. ες ὦ 

ΝΕ, 
ἢ ΝΣ - Set forth below for the information of the Bureau’, οὐ nt 
_ is ἃ description of the pertinent items received: - ire ΓΝ 
ΝΝ 4 See 

_ 1) A two-page item captioned, "C.P.8.U. Programme ™ 
to Inspires the Peoples to Struggle for Peace,” by Professor , 

τς ΝΜ | G, ADEBORIN, It appears that this item may have been taken + 
“* 1 from“an issue of the "Moscow News." ° 4 

Ls ἢ ; 2) Political cartoon which apparently appeared inf jap, 
* - ας the November 25, 1961, issue of "Neues Deutschland," the maf ΝΝ 

τς +; official orgdn of the Socialist Unity Party of Germany. a’ Ὁ Kane 

δον τ | (QeBureau (Enc. 28) (RU) 7 ey Leh 7 
Fay δι . 1-ῆϑν; York (100-134637) (Enc. 14) (infq) (RD τὰν τ dct ie 

γ Ὅλ eee a ean ana ne Oo mien, ae oe 
ΜΕ ΤΠ Pa “ re | 

ἤν, ᾿ . Ν ΑΝ ἢ , - 

᾿ ' “ ᾿ ΝΕ 
, spay 

pe 
s ros 

- * 4, ee 
Piste bee, wr κά 
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ms 
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CG 134-46, Sub B. oo | " : ον δ 

πος, 3) A Clipping from the Noveiber 27, 1961, issue of } 
"Pravda," in Russian, = ἢ 7 : } 

4) A cli ipping in Russian, probably ἐρᾷ. “Pravda” upon which is noted the date November 25, 1961. 6 
. . oy A two-page "item Bearing the captio  "Thirsday, + Nov.-23, 1961, A Crime αὶ : gainst Democracy," ‘by G2 ALEXANDROW. This item appears to be an excerpt from "The Daily Review, — Translations from the Soviet, Press..." ᾿ 

6) A page one. articlé of November 27, 1961,,. ftom: " 

Ξ Deutschland," apparently containing 2 statement con- — 
= RICHT, 

case. 
᾿ : ἢ | the ‘Neue 

* 

ΠΣ τ δ -Cerming.the CP, USA by WALTE 

. a 7) A two-page item bearing the caption, "Wednesday, November 22, 1961, U.S, Cotmunist Party Will Not ‘Be Throttled!** .which item also appears to. be an excerpt from "The Daily Review, - Translations from thé Soviet Press." a . 

᾿ τὰ» ρει" 

aie 

ve 
. 

8) A oné<page item in Russian; ¢onténts unkrown, which apparently was taken from "Pravda" ‘November 25, I961 

- 9) A two-page clipping containing several items, one . relating to WELL taM/bU BOIS: and a second item. relating to. President KENNEDY faken from the "l'Humanite," the official organ of tle Central Committed of the Communist, Party: of France, dated November 24; 1961, en 

” 

10) Three clippings 
, 

ΝΣ fron the Ἢ ΔΈ δ" τω @1, 3961, relating to the CP, USA. . 
of November. 

11). A oné-page item which appéars to be an editorial, ἢ date unknown, which: appeared in the Party press of Finland, - 

'- 12) -An item appearing in “Neues Deutschland” of November 22, 1961, relating to the CP, USA, , 

οὐ 18} A one-page article appearing in an. unknown Russian néwSpaper of November 23, 1961, 

= 2. 
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CG 134-46, Sub Ὲ 

- a 

14) A two-page item from the "Daily Worker" of 
Great Britain, dated Noyember 24, 1961, containing an article. 
relating to. WILLIAM E,7DU BOIS and also a statement by F)  μι.. 
ELIZABETH GURLEY/ALYNN ‘captioned, "Y.S, -+ thought cont#dIlers 
“On. rampage’ . εἶ ̓ ᾿ Ἶ 

πων 

mation. 
a 
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Ὁ - Bureau (RM) ιυἰξω»» 50248 

UNITED STATES Qreasntent ϑ᾽ 

Memorandum 
τ ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pare:November 30, 1961 

Yf ὦ} SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub F) 

wnpel nou > 
-ςὉ 

Remylet 1173761. 

Bureau letter dated May 4, 1960, instructs the 
Chicago office to set out the details of disbursement of 
funds in the possession of CG 5824~S* and that such informa- x 
tion be submittéd to the Bureau by the fifth of the month "δι 
following the month being reported. 

‘Balance of Funds in Possession of 
CG 5824-S* as of 11/1/61 

$52,548.00 

During the past month there have been no disburse- 
ments of funds from this account, hence the balance remains 
the same - $52,548.00 - as of November 30, 1961. 

I-+ New York (100-134637) (ΕΜ) τ τ - ᾿ - .- κὸν 
1 = Chicago Lil 
RWH: LMS " π 
(4) 

* a 
y ” at p2voW/ —/008 

16 ἢ | 



4 IONAL FORM ΝΟ, 10. 
. Ἔν νὰ 5010—164-01 

; .. UNITED STATES; ENT 

Memoreernaam 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: December 1, 1961 

i 1 

Ab 
ες Renylet dated November 30, 1961. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two photo- 
stats each and for the New York Office one photostat each | 
of three items received through a mail drop maintained for 
CG 5824-S* by the Chicago Office. One photostat of each 
of these items has been retained by the Chicago Office and 
the originals will be returned to the source, 

The items, received,. of which photostats are 
enclosed herewith, are as follows: 

ν᾿ 1) A booklet of 50 mimeographed pages captioned, ae) 
Aknendments . to the, Rules.of the Communist. Party of the Soviet rf) 
Union, Report Delivered by Comrade F. R, “KOZLOV, Secretary 

. Of; the. σι C.P.8.U. to the Twenty-Second Congress of the 
i C.P.S.0, , October... 1961." 

i 

εἰν 

: 2) ‘An item of approximately 24 pages entitled, 
"The Daily/ teview, Translations fromthe Soviet. Press," 

\ published” by Novosti Press Agency. ‘Volume, εὐ HLT ΒΘ), 
. Δ Wednesday’, ; Novenber 1, 1561, Part ἅτ, 

ΤῊΝ b 3) An. item of approximately 24 pages entitled, 
τ ἢ "The Daj “Review, Translations from the Soviet Press," 

ΝΣ Ἧ" published by Novosti Press Agency, Volume 7, #18 (1898), 
an Thursday, November 2, 1961 , Part IT. This item sets forth foo 

» the text of a four-part “Serialization of a story. ws " 
: appeared in “Izvestia" on various dates captioned Cruise — 
ἘΠ ὁ}. with a Nuclear Submarine." A teview of this article: con- 
ἰ Ἢ " cérning a cruise οὐ δ᾽ Soviet, nuclear submarine contains 7 

Levies ae several references which indicate that the particular sub-~ ah 4 
marine involved had rocket capabilities. For example, in. . Y AD 
part I of this article, page 3, paragraph 9, the article !"' all 

AGE tJ states in connection with a rundown on the crew of this . 
δα vessel that "The torpedonen- and: rocketnem mere likewise to 

{Ke at : ἜΒΡΙΣ § stations." In the second paid of this article, 

‘BeBurdau (ne. 8) (RM) (4a t Some pitaumag ott Κ᾽ 

Ἴ-Νϑὺ York (100-134637) (Επα.. 3). ) LO 4 dah ( .-- i Onheagincetie acetone eM G09: 
(4) yu fy { a ue rk τον AGS 

Ϊ 

oe ye SS τ | ΠΝ ΜΝ serge 
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CG 134-46, Sub. BO 
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"'Our nuclear page 3, last paragraph, the following appeared: | 

. siibmarines have a wide range of missiles', Masloy went.** ¥'fhey ° 

carry long-range rockets with nuclear warheads, There are also 

winged rockets’ for covering different targetS....6668 00°" | " 
. ᾿ | Of 

. . 3 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 16 

UNITED “STATES cov: 
Callahan — 

‘he 

Mem oran din ̓ | cn 
yee Evans ~ 

: aie 

Mr. W. C. Sullivan DATE: December-6, 1961 NU: an TO 
‘avel 

Trotter 

1 = Mr. Belmont Tele. Room 

FROM: Mr. F. ὅ. Baumgardner YPC i - Mr. Sullivan Gandy 
1 + Mr. Baumgardner 

oO 1 - Mr. Gurley 
SUBJECT: SOLO 

an. INTERNAL. SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

Ty G5 DEC 18 1961 

My memorandum of 11/8/61 -set forth in detail receipts of 
funds from ‘the. Soviet Union and Red China by the Communist Party, 
USA, and the disbursements of these funds during October, 1961, 
The following schedule shows the present status of these funds 
together with the receipts and disbursements. during November, 1961. 

SUMMARY 

Total received from Soviet Union 9/58 to 11/30/61 
Total received from Red China 2/60 to 11/30/61 
Grand total received 9/58 to 11/30/61 
Total disbursements to 11/30/61 

Balance of Fund 11/30/61 

*$71,333 maintained by NY 694-S* in safe 
deposit box and in checking account, both 
New York City; and $52,548 maintained by 
CG_5824-S* in safe deposit box in Chicago. 

DETAILS 4 = τῷ 
wl 

Total received from Soviet Union 9/58 to 10/31/61 
Total received from Red China 2/60 to 10/31/61 

* Grand total teceived 9/58 to 10/31/61 
Total disbursements. to 10/31/61 

Balance of Fund 10/31/61 

Receipts during November, 1961 

Disbursements during November, 1961 

11/15 - To. Isadore Gibby Need1énan, CP. 
; attorney’, as ‘depository for CPUSA™ 
Reserve Fund 

Balance of Fund 11/30/6% Sd 4 

_“e- δι 

100-428091 
SLT 

(5) ἢ - %, 
12 DEC % 1961 

$744,385 
50, 000 

670, 504 
“π΄ $723, 881% 

$744,385 
50, 000 

660, 504 
=~ $1 337881 

on oe 

10,000 
γον 

ΤΕΣ ΝΣ 55... ΞΖ /O 328,882 881 



Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 

RE: SOLO - 
100-428091 

ACTION :. 

None, This memorandum submitted for your information 

and an up-to-date accounting of the Solo Funds will be brought 

to your attention each month. Details of the accounting of these 

funds are not being disseminated. 

Ht 
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DATE: December 5, 1961 

suayEcr: i ry 
~ i$ 

Remylet dated December 4, 1961. 

| Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two- photo- 
‘stats each and for the New York Office one photostat each. 
of two items received through a mail drop maintained for 

' CG 5824-S* by the Chicago Office, | 

The items received through this mail drop and of 
which, photostats are enclosed herewith are as follows: 

_ ν΄ 
ΕΝ 1) An approximate 33-page item entitled, “The 

Daily/Review, Translations from the Soviet Press," published 
by Novosti Press Agency, Volume Ἢ, #7 (405), “Friday, November 
25, Loe 51... ‘ 

. es 

4 τὰν 

ay ut ΒΝ δὴ i 
2) A 7-page item, , apparently an excerpt. from “The 

Daily Review, Translations from the Soviet Préss,"' captioned, 
Ate riday , ‘Novenber 24, 1961, Hang-Overs of “Past, and. Demands οἱ. 

Life, a ~ ar ‘i 

. .. One photostat éach of the above-noted iteris- is | , 
being retained by the Chicago Office as an éxhibit in. COR egy 
134-46, Sub B 3. 

ἘΝ _ | gee eB ἢ 
1 2+-Bureay (Bne. «ἘΜ) jot Ble Efaseedt joa re. Ξ 11} 56 
1-New York. (190%t 4637) (Enc. 2) (Info) (RU) 
1-Chicago #7, Γ- 5 12 met 1921 
ἴω : MDI αν | ---. — 4) 4 ΜΝ 

<a " ae ἢ 

οὐ ce ues 
-- Y A 

x q 
ye pent ἢ 
ὟΝ τ ει Γ΄ νὴ ae". 
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oe the 43 had “by the Soviets to the CPUSA on 
7 ever. 

DIBECTOR, FBI (6565405) 

| βαρ, mr TK (SITE 
᾿ ἔτ ΟΡ AMERICAN: USED | BE SOVIETS IN ESPIONAGE OPERATIONS 
- ἴδον αν. } YORK) ce 

vie 7 "ΗΝ fron ΟΡ USA Headquarters, visit ed _ > the. Cheut 
ς “ 

Truat δος, OB St., and ΠΝ on $27 ΡΟΝ d 43 $20, 00° b4lis for conversian : 
_ to δὰ B/G1, end denonina 

, A eompartson. of the above 43 bills the inAdex shad bened ἀπ ὁ in Loned cue veflested that 42 out of | 

| tm the sane cate cig al sonalcdhemnanew 8. 

800 ὃ the, $50, 00 bill against: the index zs. ἀδεηξεριδα 
oe Fatted to attic. 

Compar rison of the 22 20, OO bills againat the index refleeted tha ce tn RS the Soviets ., fo the CPUSA ‘on: 10/2361" 5 had been furnished by the Soviets to A on SE 

( ; AMERTCAB MOREY USED USED BY “SOrEETS IN SP HAGE, ‘OPLRATIONS ) 

aor 2 X04. “ 
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OFTIONAL FORM HO. 10 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
fi 

FROM : Mr, F, Je Βαυιράνάμορ Oy. 

SUBJE COsoro> 

ery? 

ACTION: 

Tolson 
Belmont 

Mchr 

Callchon 
Conrad 

DeLoae’ 
Evans ᾿ 
Malone 
Rosen 
Sulliven . 
Tavel 

Trotter 
Tale. Room 
Ingram 

Gandy 

0 

Mr. W. C. Su Livan pate: December 5, 1961 

Cr ι We 

“INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST {Ss 

CG 5824-S*, upon instructions of the Communist 
Party, USA (CPUSA), departed on Solo Mission 10 for Moscow, 
Russia, 10/2/61 as one of five delegates to represent the 
CPUSA at the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union. 

SAC James H. Gale of the Chicago Office telephonically 
advised on this date that informant has returned to the United 
States and is. presently in Los Angeles, California. Informant 
has advised that he is tired and ill. NY 694-S* has advised 
that efforts will be made to postponé the funeral of informants' 
father so that CG 5824-S* may attend. 

SAC Gale stated that in view of the domestic problems 
of informant, it will be a few days before Bureau Agents will 
be able to contact hin. 

For information. We are following this matter .closely 
and δῷ soon as practical, we will talk with informant and obtain 
all pertinent information from him. This information will be 
brought to your attention and disseminated promptly. oh! 

100-428091 4. V4 : Cw 

v9 AP 

M 
? 

ΠΤ 102242309! 0,8: 
Ll = Mr J. ‘Sullivan 
1. «Ὁ ‘Mn «zBaumgar ἅπον S1DEC 11.186} 
1 - Mr. Gurie 4 7 

LEG: aes 2 
{5 

‘7 DEC 13 1961 
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© Geary ne eeneneien 

SACS: Chicago (134-46 sub B) 
- New York (100-134637) | 

Fron: Director, FBY (100-428091) | 

“SOLO oe 

i - In the event. tagormant. proceeds to New. York,- - % ς 
Spécial Agent ‘Richard. We Hansen: of the Chicago Office 

Conrad Seana" τίν εμτναν τ 

BeLoacl weenie 
Evans DO ee meee el 

Malone, = 
Rosen ΡΝ el 

Sullivart ine 
Tove! nencsimencenee 

, Trot ter —S a 

Tale. Rootp wes 
Ingres 

“BI OE iE 

- ito meet with Gus Hall for the purpose of discussing © 

- in this regard, 
should not travel together. 

te 

Airtel 

τῇ 

To: - 

RYAL SECURIFY = ¢. 

“Re Chicago teletype 12/8/61 gotting forth - 
ohservations and evaluationg; of CG 5824-5 concerning, 
sone of the high Lights ° ‘of Solo Mission 10, 

It is noted that source, among other things, 
is confronted with the need to proceed to Now York City 

matters raised with the Soviets and. source feels this 
nesting cannot ‘be. délayed. 

should, :also go to New York so that the interviews with. 
informant hay continue, commensurate with security, . - 
and important information in detail may be obtained 
nov. Innediately. advise. the: Bureau of arrangements 

Informant and ‘Special Agent ‘Hansen γι 
ως μα Cy 

τς ae: ete, = 7) 

a 16. MED Li Rew ΕΣ 

ee Lede ἜΣ 

᾿ ἘΜ | Ι ον Ἢ eee hat . 

" ; | ) ὌΝ . hh oboe εὖ, 

eat 1 1961 | ge ER Ὁ 
. _COMMLFBI | TE cana 

— cee gS 

ia {eo { Πα oy 
ΙΝ} pv Yn αν 

( “νὰ | I, 

= ean ROOM parr Lo. ° of | 
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. OFTIONAL ,FoM NO, 10: Ι Ὀ ω = 

‘UNITED STATES:;-GOVERNMENT . 

M emorandum 
το : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) | pate; 12/7/61 - 

On. sac, NEW YORK (100- 134637); 

“Oo ̓ 

b 

' I8-C. a 

| (00:CG), . 

- ες ReNYlet;. 12/13/69; whérein the NYO recéi ended that . 
NY 694-8% obtain a. passport: ‘under ‘the. name: JA with 
the, address BA Lipton Le Lane, | = Ts oa 

. of 
Reference also-Bureau: letter, 

12 39 509. approving the aforesaid Feconmendation. ἢ 

NY 694-s* advisés. that the above-mentioned pass- - 
port must bé renewed on or before 12/20/61;. Uniess: the 
‘Bureau advises to. the contrary; the: anformant. will renew - 
the. passport. in tts present form; ΝΙΝ ΝΞ τ 

ΓΝ 
a 

“e-Bureau (400-lipb091 RM 
ΞῊΣ 134-91, ee Ὧν "Rite % 

L-N¥ 100-134637 {81}. * (oa τλῆ, bt 
ACB: tine | 

(4)- 16 056 ites 
‘ney 

ποκα πο, 

: 

AA We | 

- GRDEC 14 [961 
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AFD-36 Rev. 12-13-56). 

FBI 

Date: 12/7/61 

| 

Ἵ 
| 

4 
| 
| 
| 
| Transmit the following in 

~ (Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL; AMSD 
᾿ (Priority or Method of Mailing} 

ee ee ee ee Loewe 

2 ? 
2> γθόγυ9 
f TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) γῇ 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) . At “ay 
f Ay  Γ 

ory “ “ 
ἦν , ~~ C νῷ “ἤ 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copie 
and for the New York Office one copy of a letterhead memorandum 
entitled, “Request for Consideration to Send United States 
Students to Higher Party School for International Students, 
Moscow, Russia." 

The source for this information is CG 5824-3 who 
orally furnished this information to SAS CARL N. FREYMAN and 
RICHARD W. HANSEN on 12/6/61, which information had been 
received during November, 1961. 

For the information of the Bureau, the information 
set forth in the enclosed letterhead memorandum was secured 
during a private conversation between the source and the 
individual mentioned therein. 

Information contained in letterhead memorandum has 
been classified "YOR -SEGREL" because by its very nature it 

= tends to disclose the identity of this highly placed source. 

D): se grr nteumd 901 Κβ 

ἢ τ 1-Chi cago 

wey RWH: MDW 
\ (5) 

Oo = Gerla ee " — -- 
= ἥ ap . ws z= ee y 

τὸ ett) 4 

Approved: VO N. 222 δὶ. μΜ βει. 
7 Special Agent in Charge 



CG 134-46, Sub-B 

In accordance with instructions, in Buairtel of 
9/27/61, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown — 
as being made at Washington; D. Ὁ, 

GALE 



In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D, Cc. 
File No. 

ven STATES DEPARTMENT OF Osricz oth 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION jie See 

Vf 
December 7, 1961 

REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION TO SEND~* . - ᾿ 
UNITED. STATES STUDENTS TO HIGHER.: ὁ ἘΞ 
PARTY .SCHOOL FOR INTERNATIONAL, ες 

Ν᾿ STUDENTS, MOSCOW, RUSSIA. . Ν 
+ 7 a} 

A, source, who has furnished reliable: information” 
.. .: 28 the past, furnished the following information: 

. In November, 1961, Nikolai Vladiniitovich Mostovets; -° 
Head of the North and South "American Section of the Inter- 
national Department of the Central Committee of the Communist: 
Party of the Soviet. Union, suggested that the Communist Party, 
USA, consider a program of selecting a number of Americans — 
who could be sent to the Higher Party School. for International 
Students, a long course, school of up to three. years held in 
Moscow, Russia, for the purpose of cade training. Up until 

- recent times ‘the Parties of-Great Britain, and the United = .. - - 
States were the only Parties not. represented with students 
in this school}. however, now there are British students. 
enrolled. . 

Mostovets. also noted that consideration is presently 
being given. to the reorganization. of the disbanded Lenin 
School.,. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
~ @onclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 

Loaned to. your agency; it and its contents are not to.be dis- 
tributed outside your agency. 

DECLAGSSTPICATION AUTHORITY DRETVED FROM: 

BEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE O9-O5-2011 

ENCLOSURE 

(oa—f 2865 ἐ- [Gl> 
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7 a κ ἤν 

LASSIPICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED F | 

2 ADTOMATIC DECLASS IFICATION GCULTDE 

BATE O8-OQ4-201i 

/ 
(3) bet 

ΕἾ 

The Attorney General Decenber 18, 1962 

Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Sullivan 

ir, Evans. 

Mr. Branigan 
Mr. Donahoe 
Mx. Gurley 

q 

Divector, FBI. 

Oo + COMMNIET PARTY, USA. 
᾿ - _- ΠΥΒΉΠΛΤΊΟΠΑΙ, ΠΕΡΑΤΤΟΝΒ 
: ᾿ ΑΠΧΈΠΑΣ, SECURITY » σ 

- o Βφο ΟΣ 

᾿ ΝΣ Eakerial containod in the encldded meso 
vandunm was supplied by. sources who have furnished 

. eldable information in thé past. Information in 
this monorandusi. concerns. relations botwecn the 
Comnunist Party of the Sovict Union and the Albonian 
Party of Labor. 

Because of the sensitive natura of our 
sources, we have classified this communication ‘and 
its enclosure - "Rep—feeret." 

{[{{{111{Π1 μ μὲ μι μι με μ 

Enclosure. 

‘1400-42309. 

1» The Deputy Attorney General (Eeclosuro) 

NOTE ON YELLOW: | 

This Lettér is classified "Bep-Beeret" 
because enclosure is so classified. See memo Baumgardner. ζ ‘ 
to Sullivan 12/15/61 captionéd "Solo, Internal Security - — 
‘Communist,’ LTG:knio, which discléses' that information in. 
the memo would be furnished to appropriate persons. 

‘gon χη 

| ey ξ iat: | 
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ΒΟ ΘΟ TIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: if 

AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

f O3-O8-Z0il 

Mr, Belmont 
Mr. -Sullivan ; = 
Mr... Evans ᾿ ΝΣ 

ἊΣ... Baumgardner , 
Mr. Branigan Co . ον 
Mr. Donahoe . . ἧς ’ - Liaison . Deceabor 18, 1901 

. 1» Mr. Gurley . ᾿ . 

RELATIONS BETWEEN THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE 
SOVIET UNION AND THE. ALBANIAN PARTY OF LALOR 

J 

ΜΉ μα 

The 22nd Congress of: tho Communist Party of 
the Soviot Union (CPSU) was hold Jin. Moscow, Russia, in 
‘October, 1961, . ᾿ 

Eriefine on "Albanian Situation" 

_ At the outsot. of the above Congress, a detailed 
briofing on the “Albanian situation" was prosontod to the 
various fraternal delegations by xepresentatives. of tho 
international Ddpdrtment. of the Contral Comittee. of the .- . 
CPSU. Individuais active in this bricfing wero V; Kordanov, 
ἃ deputy to Boris N. Pononarev, the head of tho International 

. Department; Nikolai Vladimirovich Nostovets, the Hond of the 
North and ‘South Amorican Section, Intornational ‘opartront ; 
and Aloksei Androdvich Grechukhin, an assistant 40 Hontoveta. 
This briefing was continued on a roguiay. basis throuchout 
“the duration of this Congress. πος στὸ δὺς 

: ‘While in tho initial and many συθαθαυσμᾷ brisfings- 
on this matter these individuals. spoke -diroctly df. Albania 
and the Albanian Party of Labor, tho Inference πο clear — 
that their remarks were also intended to apply equally to - 
the Chinese and the Communist Party of China (CPC). Tha 

. purpose of the briefings was to convey to tho various. -com- 
munist and workers’ parties the seriousness of tho ‘situation 
and to determino tho attitudes of such parties toward tho 
Albanians and the Chineso. 

These individualg in thoir briefings pointed out ~ 
that today Albanin is mobilized and on a-war footing. πόνος ᾿ 
clained that the Albanians havo surrounded tho Sovict— ΝΗ 
Embassy in Mrana, Albania, with tanks and that Sovidt aft “ 

citizens could not moyo frodly in Albania, !thedughout Ὁ 4 / 
Albania thore is a continuing arrest of Afianian. citdéns 

—=~-Phey noted that the Albanians. are still 
a 
===100-428091 - SEE ‘NOTE ON YELLOW PAGE TWO Μ᾿ 
πσστισα: κε)" | | 

di 

Who might expross some sympathy toward the Soviét Union. 
koldingscortain, af 

Soviet. ships and will not .rélease then, bie SRE rel matty 

(14) per ONY eR ; Β ὅ ὁ = of) V/ te a Ξ - , 

Ε sandy. τος τ᾿ ΜΑΙ, RoomE—] taverved owt [] ἐς GSURE " _ C/G | . τ Ke 
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La se, oe “ ᾿ 

τ = - " ε΄ " ᾿ 

: a 

a an Ser Seeres | 

Revelations by Soviet Officinis 
Concorning ‘Othor Communist Parties 

These briefings also brought forth the following 
infornation: furnished by the Soviet officials, 

Tho Comnunist Party (ὦ) of Lalaya, which nov 
- paintains’ headquarters in oxile: in China, ig a virtuil 
prisoner of tho Chinese, The Ealayan Party is split and 
Sone mneabors are looking for a way out of the situntion in 
which thoy now find themselves in China, - 

-The CP of Japan 4s 100° per cont in the pay of 
the Chinesé, Recause of ὑμῖν. situation, and due to tho 
Pre ΑΔ ΟΣ of Japan to China, the CP of Japan fully ‘cepports 

ο ese. tir’ 

‘The CP of Indonesia 4s in tho pay of tho. Chinese, — 
Dipa N. Adit, General Secretary of tho CP of Indonesin, is . 
ἃ "stooge" of President Sukarno of Indonesin, 

‘The Workers Party ΟΣ Vietnan egroos with the 
Chinese Guo to tho proxinity of Vietnam to China. 

Kin Ti«sung, head of tho Korean Party of Labor, | 
is prosently. playing ἃ dual role in thig situation, atténpt~ 

ing to maintain friendship with both the ΟΕ and the CPC. 

The - cec ‘became. 80: loud and boisterous in Ate. -- 
support of tho Albanians that the Soviot Inton contemplated 
nonding. an official dologation Ἢ of protest to China. 

Hot Result 

Throughout these discussions » tho individual - 
roproséntatives from tho Intornational Departnent of tho 
Central Comaittoo, CPLU, did not make dn outright roquest 
-for tho various communist parties to support the position ° 
of tho CPSU, but thoy did influence those parties to tako 
Ὁ position in this mattor. Tho not result of the efforts 
of the CPSU was. shown in tho 100 per cont support of the 
Soviet position which was givon by the communiot parties | 
located in North and South Ancrica. 
NOTE ON ‘YELLOW: Classified 'Hee—feesee becaisée unauthorized 
disclosure of this’. information could result in exceptionally 
grave damage to the Nation. See. meno ‘Baumgardner to Sullivan 
12/15/61, captioned "Solo, Internal Security - Communist," LTG: kmo, 
Source is CG 5824-S*, ~ 2%. Information contained in - 
Chicago airtel 12/12/61. 

=P SECRET 



Airtel 

‘L . Kor SAC; Chicago (100-17769) 

From: Director; ¥Br (100-3-63) 

COMMIITST PARRY, Usa | 
SHTERNAL SECURITY “ὦ 

° Ro Chicago airtel 12/7/e1,with lottorhead 
moro, entitled "Solo, 18 ~ Οὐ wherein. it. is stated 
Alfrod Κι and Martha Dodd Stern contributed $6,000 
to the Communist Party, USA, which ‘monoy: was turned 
over by the Sterns, ἕο. Πα 5824-5%,; . 

In subsequent. interviews with. infornant, 
Chicago should dotormine what asposition. Anformant 
makes of this money. 

1 ~ Rew York (1090-74560). 

ne 
-_ Die a 

BEcit | pg - 42 BO FI Bk ™ 
MIEN [oa ΝΝ 

Oo (1, > 100=428094, Gor) ee . 
LTGikmo | τος - ' 

(6) “" ᾿ ᾿ 

“ΔΝ 
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MECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: . " ΝΕ 
FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE ~ - - 

_ DATE 02-04-2011 

Tho Attorney General ὃς Decenber 18, 1901. 
| : 1 Ὁ Mr. Belmont - 

ector. Fat .} ὦ Mr. Sullivan oF - 

Dir oe 1 - Mr. Evans - ᾿ ᾿ Ins 

I~ Mr... Baumgardner » bie 

commuter panty, UOA 1 - an 
| INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS: 1°- Mr. . 

. 4, τ SNTERWAL SECURITY ας _ 
—tt ;  £ O02 0. 

- ee 

Material contained in the enelosea τιδτλο 
vandun was supplied by sources’ who have furnished. 
reliable information in the past. Ynformation in — 
this. menorandum relates to Wikhail Suslov, menkor _ 
of the Presidius, Comunist Party of the Sovict: 
Union. 

. Because of the gonsitive, nature of our 
sources, we have classified this. communication. ond - 
‘its chelosure 'ep-feeret.” ἢ i. , - th - 

ΝΙΝ Enclosure | 

‘tog~aacco, | ΝΕ 

1: - The Doputy attorney Goneral (nclosure) 

NOTE “ON YELLOW: 

This letter is” classified iop-Seevet'* because. 
enclosure is so classified. See memo Baumgardner to. 
Sullivan 12/15/61 captioned: "Solo, Internal Security - 
Communist," LTG:kmo, which discloses that. information ain 
the -memo would be furnished to appropriate ‘Persons. 

"MAILED 2 

| DEC 1.1961, 
-- ΤΘΦΟΜΜΈΒΙ | 

Miche cin oo 
‘Calichaa ert, 

. Conrad Sr emeen taeed ᾳ 0) 

DeEoach . # 
“Evans “------ 

᾿ Malone - 

‘Rosen ne, 

ses τς τ ΤᾺ at at 

ΤΟΙ ΒΚ merpnrertcrmanc: CG 
Tele. Room ese OY exh 

SE kee haves SER " : | . of It | 



1 = Mr. Belmont 

O A-1- Mr. Sullivan 

ΕΝ ee DP SECRET ὁ 1 - Er. Evans . 
= ΜΝ " 1 _ Mr, er Ing 

. ἮΝ 1 - Mr. TC 
-ECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 1 ~ Liaison 

- FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 1 =- Mr. Gurley 

SATE O3-O8-Z2011 

“Decenbor 18, 1961 

WIKHALL SUSLOV, NESDER OF THE PRESIDIUN, 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF ‘THE SOVIET UNION 

- - Im late October, 1961, during tho courso of the 
22nd Congross of the Conmunist Party of the Soviot Union 
(CPSU), Iteak Mintz, a Soviet historian and academician 
who 48 a porson hold in high estecn by inportant mombors 
of the leadership in the CP£U, made cortain yenarks, the 
essence of which is ds follows: - , 

oe "Tho wings of Mikhail Suslov have been clipped. 
Nikita 5. Khrushchev, First Secretary of the Central Cen- 
nittce of the CP£&U, has not forgotton that when the anti- 

ι Party ~ pro-Stalin graup; of which Vyacheslav My ολοῖον 
waa a member, attenpted to take over tho leadorship.of the 
CPSU in 1957, Suslov, although not siding with this anti~ 
Party group, failed to support Khrushchev and, instead, 
packod his bags and took off for an extended vacation in| 
the Crimea, Thon, too, Khrushchev has not forgotten that ᾿ 
during tho course of the mecting of the 81 Communist and ~ - - 

᾿ς Workers’ Darties hold in Moscow, Russia, during Novenber, . 
_ 1956, the Chinese had token up and utilized several quota 

tions from the writings of Susglov in an attempt to bolster 

thoir, the Communist Party of China's(PC), position in the 
factional dispute with the CPSU. Although Susiov at tho 
$1-Party necting attcapted to argue away the intorpretation 

, givon to these quotations by the Chinese, Khrughchoy was | 

not satisfied that. the damage had been undone. 

_ - "Khrushchev doeg not -considcr Euslov to bo cithor 
τ pro-Stalinist or anti-Party. Although Suslov had been 

\ re-clocted to -the Proaidiun, he reportedly will be gradu - - μος 

ally cased into ἃ position of lessor importance, and it is 

\ said that ho might bo placed in charge of the education of ἃ; 
, Soviet scientists. ᾿ ᾿ Μ᾿ ᾿ 5 
᾿ ς-υ 

ΜΌΝΟΝ "At tho 22ad Congress of the ΡΟ, Khrushchov did 

t————— not raiso therfugloy mattor in order to avoid the creation 

——~—F of additional probleds and’ sot up additional issues which 
———; night bo utilized by tho ΡΟ," " 

π-  1ρ00-428001]᾽ - beg 

— SEE NOTE ON YELLOW PAGE TWO ORIGINAL ON PLASTIPLATE ,+’ 7 
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‘NOTE ON. YELLOW: 

* ‘because unauthorized . 
disclosuré of this information could xesult' in exceptionally 
grave damage to the Nation. See memo Baumgardner to Sullivan - 
12/15/61, captioned ‘Solo, Internal Security - Communist," 

“CLTG:kmo. ‘Source is CG. 5824-S*, Information contained in 
Chicago airtel 12/12/61, " 

Classified " 



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) 
a ity “a % . Mr. Tolson—_——— 

ais 2 » πὸ Mr. Belmont_—— 
“* ’ ᾿ Mr. Mohr..——- 

= i Mr. Cellaban — 
Mr. Conrad..—— 

P B I Mr. ReLeach. ae 

Mar. Evans, 
Date: 12/11/61 ‘tr. Pfalone.——- 

- . Rosen. 

Transmit the following in en ᾿ Tevel 
(Type in plain text or code) Me. Totter 

: Tele, ἘΟΟΣ τα Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL: AMSD Tele. Rowe 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) | Miss Gandy 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) -.- 7 Ζ 
ἐδ FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 2 

W ὅρῳ 
/ ΞΟ: 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 Dewngart and 
for New York one copy of ἃ letterhead memorandum entitled 
"Tdentity of Fraternal ‘Delegation of the CP of Great Britain 
to the 22nd Congress, CPSU, held in Moscow, Russia, 10/61." 

The information contained in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum furnished 12/9/61 by CG 5824-S* to SA RICHARD W. 
HANSEN, 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been 
captioned "seeret’ in order to protect the identity of this 
highly placed informant, and in accordance with instructions 
in Buairtel of 9/27/61. It similarly has been shown as 
dated at Washington, D.C.; in accordance with above Buairtel.- ~ 

GALE 

- Bureau (Encls, 7) (RM) causp)/ ENCLOSURE “δ πεν δοιὰ 
1 ~ New York (100-134637) (RM) (ANSD) 
1 - Chicago 
RDH: jem 

(5) 
; 

REC. ~ C 91 

CEM gal, Dior Halt ἰδ, - εἰ μὲ poqs [678 
bx ah ¢ 

“γᾷ, a7 a ΠΣ - 9 DEC 15 1961 
A ξζ, ἐξ. armed A/ Mbp AEE hae ΜΝ — 

mpm . a 
Ot ζῶ P72 tobeoed ' S' 

Cx 0. Wick, 9 

renee ede V0, WA, Sent Per 

δὲ ΝΣ Ὁ
 | aia 

Agent in Charge 



- τ. DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

qe” O9—-G5—2004 ᾿ 

Oo ᾿ 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

ree FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Washington, D. Ὁ In Reply, 23 ἢ. ὡς . | 

Fie to Ree” . DECEMBER 11, 1062 5 3 

IDENTITY OF FRATERNAL DELEGATION — 
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY (CP) OF 
GREAT LRITAIN TO THE 22D) CORGRESS ne 
CP OF THE SOVIET UNION (CPSU), HELD 

᾿ AR LOSCoW, RUSSIA OCTOBER, 2961 

A sources, who hac furnished reliabic information 
in the pasty, mk Docenbor; 1961, advised as follows: 

[1 
Tho Fraternal Delegation of the CP of Grent 

Britain to tho 22nd Congress, CPSU, held in Woscow,. during 
OGtober, 1962, was composed of the following individuais: 

JOM Gollan, General Geeretaiy; 

Potor\Rarrigan, a monber of the Political Bureau; 
οὐ Ε Fo ri settery: 

a ~ Boh Stewart, honorary dologate; 
Michaey Weabor; 

Jobn John (Jack! Rancoo. . 
ee ὟΝ 

. Stewart, the honorary delegate, eénained in the 
‘Sovict Union after the complotion of the 22nd Congress. He 
is an old tine Party leader and was scheduled to go to ὁ rest 
home Located in the city of Puskin (ph). 

The entire delegation from the CP of Great Britain 
τ was Ὁ ΨΟΣΥ reserved and formal dolegation throughout the 

᾿ς Congress. Mowever, thoy wore friendly to the fraternal. 
delegates from the CP, USA, at the 22nd Congress, because 
of the current problen faced by that Party in the 0.5, — 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to bo. 
distributed outside your agency. 
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